
WEATHER FORECAST

For 36 hours ending 5 p. in.. Friday : 
Victoria and vicinity—Light to moder

ate winds, unsettled and cool. with,
showers.

♦ WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT
Royal—The Grub Stake. 
Capitol—Conan I>oyle lecture. 
DomtnlV»-T-Oarrt»on's Finish. 
I'olumbtLk-Mad Love.
PantagcaXÿaudeville. 
Playhouse—vhe Bit*.
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G. P. R. TO PROCEED 
WITH CONSTRUCTION 

OF TERMINAL BLOCK
Imposing Office StrucMre to Be Built on Belleville 

» Street Will Cost $200,000 and Will Conform In 
Architectural Beauty With Government Adminis
trative Pile and Empress Hotel.

In eeSTermity with plenw laid down Revers! years asn, the 
Canadian Pacifie Railway proposes 1o sliorlly'gb ahead with the 
construction of the new marine terminal building on Belleville at 
Menzies.

Definite confirmai ion of the company "a proposals relative to 
the new building cduld not be secured to-day in view of the fact- 
that Capt. J. W. Troup, manager of the C. P. R. coastwise steam- 
ihip services, was out of the city.

ft was learned jn authoritative quarters, however, that the 
company plans to proceed almost immediately with the handsome 
new terminal, the designs for which were prepared several years 
ago. The building will cost in the neighborhood of S200,tMM). 

Imposing Setting.
F. M. Rattenbury. who designed 

the Provincial Parliament Buildings 
and the Empress Hotel, which pro 
vide such a magnificent architectural 
setting at the head of Victoria*» 
Inner Harbor. !#■ the designer of the 
new Canadian Pacific terminal build 
In g to be erected here.

The Imposing panorama will be 
completed with ,the erection of the 
fine building which the C. P. R. plan 
fo construct In connection with its 
steamer terminals at this port.

Cast Stone Construction.
The C. P. R. building will be four 

■tories, with three stories rearing 
from the Belleville Street front, and 
will be constructed of cast stone, ac
cording to the present plans.

All the administrative offices of 
the B. C. Coast Steamship Service 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway will 
be housed in the new bqJJding, which 
will be erected on the site of the 
existing two-story frame structure.

Ornamental Approach#».
The original plans called jfor the 

beautifying of the approaches to the 
new building from the water side 
by the construction of ornamental 
concrete overhead approaches Unk
ing up the wharves.

*fhe new building will be of- the 
most modern type and of fireproof 
construction.

The appropriations for the con
struction of the building were made 
some time ago and the plans are 
complete. &

It was Ireported here to-day that 
the C. I*. R. planned to commence 
construction of the building within

DESTROYED BY FIRE
Two Wiped Out; Several Saw

mills Elsewhere Burned

START WORK ON
Rotarians Map Out Plans for 

Modern T. B. Institution 
Here

Polish Ship With 
,200 Youths Aboard 

Orerdne at Havre
Hlvre, June 14.—Fears are 

entertained for the safety of 
the Polish training aehool ship 
Levow, with 200 midshipmen 
aboard. The vessel is overdue 
here twenty-four hours.

A terrific gale, the most se
vere ill many mouths, is caus
ing interruption to the ferry 
service from Havre to Dover 
and Trouville, across Havre 
Reads. —----

Plans for establishing a thor
oughly modern tubercular clinic 
St-the Jubilee Hospital were 
mapped out by the Rotary Club 
at its luncheon m the Empress 
Hotel to-day. In accordance with 
a resolution carried unanimously ,lon 
a committee headed hv Rntarian 
the Rev. F. A. P. Chadwick will 
secure complete data on the pro- 
ject and lay before the Club rhortly 
complete plans for the clinic.

There is real need for a clinic of 
the type proposed. Rotarian Dr. 
George Hall told the Club to-day.
The Rotary Club, he asserted, waa the 
logical organization to sponsor the 
establishment of such an institution 
Under the plan proposed, he said. It 
would be possible through the clinic 
to conduct an extensive tuberculosis 
survey and "build a wall around 
every tubercular case and look after 
him until he is able* to look after

BATTLE ON SHIP
Three White Men, Negro and 

Five Chinese Lost Lives
Plot Had Been Made to Land 

Chinese in U. S.
New York, June 14.—The crew 

of four men and five Chinese 
passengers missing from the 
two-masted British schooner 
Mary Beatrice of Nassau, which 
was found drifting off Sandy 
Hook last night, were killed in a 
battle of pistols and axes, ac
cording to stories told by the 
survivors to immigration offi
cials whep the craft was brought 
into quarantine to-day. ,

Three of the fiftcep Chinese 
survivors were taken to the hoa- 
pilât àt Elite Island. The remainder 
were detained pending an investlga-

Forest' Fire Losses Also 
New Brunswick

in

In the treatment of tuberculosis, he 
pointed out, it is often necessary to 
give assistance to the patient"» de
pendents. This work could be carried 
on through the clinic organization, he 
stated.

‘The Ignorance of the people on 
health matters Is appalling.” Dr. Hall 
declared. "Magic words, hyppotlsm. 
trickery and other mediaeval methods 
are still used."

"The tubercular accommodation at 
the Jubilee Hospital now is Inade
quate." Dr. F. M. Bryapt stated. He 
told of the needs of the hospital In 
the treatment of tuberculosis and 
urged thevClub tp undertake the 
clinic scheme.

HERE TO SPEAK ONQuebec, June 14.—(Canadien 
Press)—Two villages completely 
wiped out, several sawmills and 
probably a couple of dozen or 
more houses burned down, farms
ruined and sheds by the .core g,, Arthu|. Conon Doy|e |s
reduced to small heaps of ashes, 
farm implements destroyed and 
immense tracts of valuable tim- 
herland laid waste, represent 
the chief losses due to forest flree in 
the province of Quebec yesterday.

Two prosperous villages, Glendyn 
and Silly, which were swept by 
flames and completely destroyed, an 
thriving colonization aettlementa in 
Temlscouta. and the mille and other 
buildings which went up In smoke, 
were aleo situated in the same dis
trict.

In New Brunswick.
Fredericton. N.B., June 14.—Fbrast 

fires are reported to have come with
in a mile of the outeklrte of the town 
of Grand Fulls. There are flree on 
almost every side of the town and 
the situation there la said to be caus
ing much alarm.

More houses have been burned at 
St. Thomas. Burgess and Blue Hell. 
A mill was destroyed at Blue Bell.

Fires on the Portage Road leading 
out of Grand Falla were ao had at 
last reports that it waa Impassable.

The flree which have been byrnlng 
from Stockholm#, Me., toward the St. 
John River, have come within two or 
three miles of the New Brunswick 
boundary- Industry In the entire dis
trict is at a standstill.

Every available man In the north
ern country le engaged in fighting the 
fires.

VOLCANOES OF
ITALY ARE ACTIVE

Naples. June 14.—The eruption 
of Mount Vesuvius continues In
termittently, the volcano going 
through short periods of rest fol
lowed by hours of violent activity. 
The earns phenomenon la occur
ring at Strom boll. The high cone 
of that volcano, especially during 
the night, seems to be the centre 
of a gigantic fireworks display# 
Similar activity is also taking 
place in Mount Etna.

The schooner Mary Beatrice turn
ed up off New York yesterday with 
fifteen young Chinese, the only ones 
aboard, a strange ship with a weird 
«tory of thé sea._____________________

In ttife first report of the affair, 
given by one of the Chinese who 
acted as spokesman, to immigration 
officials who went out to the craft, 
no mention was meule of the battle 
reported in the dispatch above.

When the quarantine officials 
found nothing of cargo or papers, the 
customs authorities were notified 
and an interpreter was summoned.

Te Enter U. S.
It was stated by the Chinese 

spokesman that twenty Chinese had 
bargained with the owner «f the 
schooner, a white man, for $500 each,4 
to take them aboard and land them 
somewhere on the United^ States 
coast. On May 8 last they set out 
from Havana, twenty Chinese, three 
white men and a negro. When the 
food supplies ran low they begi 
the tall sailor man who owned the 
boat to carry out his promise and 
land them. He chased them to their 
quarters. One night a little more 
than a week ago, according to the 
story, the white man "took the 
schooner1» only small boat and aban
doned the Mary Beatrice and her 
passengers. After several days of 
waiting, the Chinese. Impelled by the 
pangs of hunger, turned the schooner 
toward land.

The mystery of the seven missing 
was not fully explained by the 
spokesman, who. replying to ques
tions about them, pointed dver the 
side. He would not say whether 
they had Jumped, fallen or been 
thrown overboard.

Visitor to City With

Sir Arthur Conaq DoyM» arrived In 
Victoria to-day with his family in 
the course of a tour in the interests 
of psychic research. For the second 
time In recent months Victoria thus 
has an opportunity of hearing a lead
ing British lecturer conspicuous In 
the field of spiritualism, and famous 
previously In other walks of life.

In Sir Oliver Lodge the public of 
this continent had an-opportunity of 
meeting the educationist turned in
vestigator of psychics, in Sir Arthur 
they see the literary man who won 
world-wide popularity for the*’crea- 
tlon of the greatest detective of fic
tion. but now believes in spiritualism 
as the greatest force in modern life.

While societies for the study of 
psychic phenomena multiply, owing 
to the eternal fascination of man’s 
curiosity of what Ilea beyond mortal 
knowledge, and stimulated by the 
remarkable progress of human 
understanding. U I» Inevitable that 
any lecturer of note can draw an 
audience to explain the theories of 
the spirit world. When to that fas
cination is united the magnetism of 
personality that Sir Arthur brings, a 
hearty welcome Is assured him in 
Victoria.

Everywhere on this tour, as Sir 
Arthur told The Times on Tuesday, 
he has had a most cordial reception, 
with a recognition of the intellectual 
appeal of spiritualism, no longer 
something to be scoffed at. nor 
examined .in a sentiment of hostile

Sir Arthur will show some of the 
much discussed spirit vhotographs at 
hie lecture this evening at the 
Capitol Theatre.

I While in the city he will meet a 
: number of psychic Investigators, and 
! hopes to have a look round the city, 
of which he haa heard much.

Although he is *4 years of age. the 
! creator of Sherlock Holmes is stand

ing up against an arduous tour well, 
though he finds it necessary to exer
cise some care In his itinerary. 
With him are Lady I>oyle and their 
three boys. They are making their 
headquarters at the Empress Hsisli

LADY MARY CAMBRIDGE BECOMES 
MARCHIONESS OF WORCESTER

-«—A

London, June 14.—Lady Mary Cambridge, a niece of Queen 
Mary, andt the Marqui# of Worcester were, married to-day in St. 
Margarets Church,, 1Y est minster. The King and Queen, Queen
Alexandra and many other notable persons were present.__

The Marquis of Worcester ia the heir of the Duke of Beaufort, 
of Badminton, Gloucestershire.

BRITAIN AWAITS RUHR 
REPLY FROM THE FRENCH

Paris, June 14.—A note Itqiil Lord .Ctf&on» British Foreign 
Minister, asking what was meant by “passive resistance” with 
regard to Germany's attitude in the Ruhr district and whether if 
there were a cessation of such resistance the French would be 
willing to modify the Ruhr occupation, was before the French 
Cabinet when it met this morning.

It was indicated after the meeting that there probably would 
be no response for a day or two.

Brussels. June 14.—A Joint reply 
by the Aille* to the last German rep
arations note Is regarded In official 
circles here aa likely to be sent, pro
viding the Brussels, London. Paris 
and Rome Governments ean agree 
upon an interpretation of the term 
•abandon passive resistance.'*

MAY BE PRESIDENT
Distinguished Company to 

Attend Banquet of Manu
facturers

Toronto, June 14.—The election of 
C. Howard Smith,, of Montreal, ae 
president of the Canadian Manufac
turers’ Association for ; the ensuing 
year is regarded aa a "practical cer
tainty this morning. Mr. Smith waa 
first vice-president last year. The 
election will take place at noon and 
the results will be announced later 
in the day.

This morning the convention heard 
the reports of the commercial Intelli
gence and educational committees. 
There were also addresses by leading 
exporters, followed by the discussion 
of amendments to various by-laws. 
To-night, ^under the chairmanMttg^f 
the newly-elected president, tHT 
nual dinner of the association wj 
held. The speakers will Include, t _ 
expected. Lieut.-Colonel Harry Cock' 
shutt, Lieut.-Governor of Ontario 
Hon. Sir George Fuller. Premier of 
New South Wales; Hon. H. 8. W. 
Lawson, premier of Victoria. Aus
tralia; Hon. G. P. Graham. Minister 
of Railways and ("anale; R. W. Dal
ton, senior British trade commission
er in Canada, and J. R. Shaw, past 
president of the association.

2,469 EMPLOYEES 
OF RAILWAYS IN 

ITALYJÏISMISSED
Rome. June Ï4.-;—premier Mus- 

eollnrs policy of retrenchment and 
economy was'^frast leal ly continued 
to-day when 2.469 railroad men 
were dismissed. Some had reach
ed the age limit and some were 
adjudged inefficient.

BELGIAN CABINET 
RESIGNS; COLLEGE 

LANGUAGE TROUBLE
Brussela, June 14.—The Belgian 

Cabinet to-day decided to resign 
in consequence of the controversy 
ever legislation providing for the 
use of the Flemish language in 
the University of Ghent.

BANK BILL NOW
Measure Is Expected to Be 

Debated This Week

Committee, Its Labors Ended, 
Reported It Last Night

Ottawa, June 14.—It ia ex 
pected the Bank Bill will he 
brought up for consideration in 
the Commons this week. The 
measure was reported to the 
House last night by the Com
mittee on Banking and Com
merce.

Just before the committee re 
ported the hill there was a brief 
discussion on the possibility . ot 
changes In the Bank Act during the 
coming ten years.

The chairman, Hon. A. K. Mavfcan. 
said he believed radical change» in 
the banking system should he made 
between revisions and not at regular 
revisions.

Full Powers
Hon. W. 8. Fielding, Finance Min 

liter, was appealed to as to whether 
Parliament could amend the Bank 
Act at any aeaelon.

“Certainly," he replied. "We can 
do dreadful things. We can abso
lutely reduce our own Indemnity, and 
what could be worse?"

A motion to recognise In the act 
the right of clerks to organize for 
any lawful purpose, made by J. 8. 
Wood «worth, Labor, Centre Winni
peg. was rejected twenty to thirteen.

Hon. H. H. Stevens. Conservative. 
Vancouver Centre, said the clerks 
had the right now to organize and he 
saw no need of a declaration. The 
same stand waa taken by Waiter 
Mitchell, Liberal, Montreal.

Loans
The Minister of Finance introduced 

an amendment to the bill to provide 
that loans equal to more than ten 
per cent, of the bank's capital to di
rectors or to corporations in which 
the president, general manager or a 
director is a shareholder, must be ap
proved by two-thirds of those present 
at a directors' meeting.

C. O. Coote. Progresskre, Macleod, 
Who had a similar prriypeet, with
drew his and Mr. Fielding’» amend
ment waa passed by twenty-eight to

LIFEBELTS FROM 
BIRMINGHAM CITY 

FOUND OFF COAST
Two lifebelt* marked "Birming

ham City, of New' Yqrk," were 
found yeeterday at different pointa 
near Pachena, west coatit of Van
couver Island, «wording to news 
reaching The Times to-day from 
Banfield.

The belts were in good condi
tion and did not appear to have 
been long In the water, it «was
reported. __

The freighter Birmingham City 
is operated by the Isthmian Lines 
between New York and British 
Columbia ports. i

She left Vancouver on May 26 
last for- London, Liverpool and 
Avonmouth via the Panama (.’anal.

It Is possible that the belts may 
have been carried overboard aa 
this Is the only news indicating 
mishap to the vessel.

Section of Saskatchewan Suf
fers Heavily By Cloud- 

------ burst
Saskatoon, June 14—Out of 

the ravage» of a cloudburst in 
which the district was deluded 
last evening, fragmentary re
porta reached Saskatoon early 
thi* morning from Flaxeombe 
and I'inkham. town* on the 
Gopse Lake line west of Kindera- 
ley, of track* washed out, 
bridges down, farm building* 
burned by lightning In the midst of 
* torrential downpour, traffti on the 
Canadian National disrupted, and 
growing crops rooted out by the 
storm. No report of loss of life has 
been received.

Li Has Resigned as 
Chinese President; 

Handed Over Seals
London. June 14.—Presi

dent Li Yuan Hung of China 
has resigned and turned over 
to his captors at Tientsin the 
Government seals, which he 
took with him in his flight 
from Peking, says a dispatch 
to The Evening News from its 
Tientsin correspondent.

NOMINATIONS IN 
ONTARIO TO-DAY

Candidates Officially Named 
for Provincial Election 

June 25
Two Members of Late House 

Returned By Acclamation

TWO HUNDRED AND 
EIGHTY SEEK 

SEATS IN ONTARIO
The candidate* nominated for 

the Ontario Legislature to-day, by 
parties, are as follows:

United Farms ......................... 75
Isibor ..................................... 20
Conservatives ........................ 101
Liberals ......................    70
Independents ........................... 14

280
In the Legislature there are 111 

seats. Two have been filled to
day by acclamation.

SUMMED CUP WDN
!E

Second Horse at Newbury, 
Eng., To-day Was Bucks 

Hussar
London. June 14.—(Canadian Preaa 

Cable)—Lord Lonsdale's four-year- 
old Chestnut colt Diligence, the fa
vorite at five to six. to-day won the 
Newbury Summer Cup, the principal 
race of the Summer meeting at New
bury, which closes to-day. Sir A. 
Bailey's four-year-old colt. Bucks 
Hussar. 100 to 0. was second, beaten 
by a length, with Sol Joel's Evander, 
a five-year-old horee. In third place, 
at 10 to 1, a length back. Nine horse» 
ran.

The Newbury Summer Cup. over a 
mile and a half course, is worth 1.506

'•reigns added.

Toronto. June I4.rr-They *re 
officially “off” in the Marathon 
for the Sixteenth Legislature of 
Ontario. Nomination day in the 
rural ami urban ridings in the 
province brought out a large 
field of candidates for the 111 
seats. In many cases there will 
be three-eornered contests, but 
the weeding out process that al
ways occurs on nomination day 
reduced the lists, so that in the 
majority of riding* the actual bal
loting on June 16 will be a straight 
fight between the nominee of the 
United Farmers -Labor Coalition 
Government and one or other of the 
old line Liberal and Conservative 
parties. ____ :--------------------

Premier Drury. Wellington Hay. 
the Liberal leader, and G. Howard 
Ferguson, leader of the Conserva
tives. are all opposed in their respec- 
“va constituencies.

Leading Figures.
Members of the Ministry re-nom- 

Inated are: Brant North. Hon. H. C. 
Nixon; Carleton. Hon. R. H. Grant; 
Grey Centre, Hon. Dougall Car
michael. D.8.O.. M.C.; Fort William. 
Hon. ILMJlls tLabor); Halton. Hon. 
E. C. Drury. Hamilton West, Hon. 
W. R. Rolls (Labor); Kent East, 
Hon. M. Doherty; Manitoulln. Hon. 
Beniah Bowman; Perth South, Hon. 
Peter Smith; Welington East, Hon. 
W. E. Ravey; and Wentworth North, 
Hon. F. C. Bigg.o

Prominent Conservatives nomin
ated are: Grenville. G. H. Ferguson; 
Elgin West. F. G. MacDiarmid; Grey 
South, Dr. Jameson; London. Sir 
Adam Beck (kid. Con.); Toronto 
Northwest, Thomas Crawford; and 
York East, Q. S. Henry

Leading Liberals include Perth 
north. F. Wellington He- Prince 
Edward. N. Parliament, and Toronto 
Southwest. Hartley H. Dewart. K.C„ 
farmer Liberal Leader and an Inde
pendent "Liberal candidate at this 
election, in whose favor K J.furrtf. 
the official candidate, withdrew last 
evening.

•tending of Parties.
The standing of the parties at the 

last Legislature was:
United Farmers. 45; Labor. 9; 

Conservatives. 25; Liberals. 28; In
dependents, 3.

Vacant (Conservative) 1.
There will be acclamations in two 

ridings. Peter Heenan. Isibor, is 
without opposition in Kenora, and 
K. H. Callaghan. Conservative In 
Rainy River.

Fifteen member» of the last Leg
islature will not seek re-election.

FIX are Conservatives, five U.F.O.,1 
three Liberals and one Independent.

A woman Liberal candidate in the 
person of Miss Isobel C. Armstrong 
Is nominated In London In opposition 
to Sir Adam Beck. ' the "Hydro 
Knight." Conservative candidate, and 
H. A. Stevenson. Labor and late 
member, and ia exciting considerable 
interest Misa Armstrong is a news
paper woman, formerly of Regina.

ELECTED DIRECTOR

STAHBOULISKV AND 
BAND OF PEASANTS 

FICHT IN BULGARIA
Making Stand Near Tatar Baxardjik Against Troops of 

New Bulgarian Administration; In General Calm 
and Order Stated to Be the Rule Throughout 
Bulgaria.

Sofia, June 14.—Premier Stamboulisky is reported to hare 
been.halted near Tatar Bazardjik end is said to be making a 
stand against the Government troops with several hundred 
peaxant guards. Several casualties have already occurred.

Bart of his band fled in a motor car. but was caught and ar
rested.

ijondon, June 14.—Telegrams from Sofia to-day to the Bul
garian Legation here declare that calm and order prevail and 
that the manifold rumors of riots in the country and quarrels 
.between peasants and people of the towns should not be credited. 
There have been no serious outbreaks, it is added, and at present 
everything is normal in the capital.

Of C. INDUSTRIES

Winnipeg. June 14.—R. T. Riley, of 
Winnipeg, has been elected a direc
tor of the Union Bark of Canada, it 
was announced by President W. R. 
Allan, here to-day.

TO CONTROL GRAIN 
FREIGHT RATES ON 

THE GREAT LAKES
Ottawa, June 14.—(Canadian 

Preaa)—Hon. J. A. Robb. Miniater 
of Trade and Commerce, hàs given 
notice of â bill in the House which 
places control of freight rates on 
grain between Fort William and 
Port Arthur and “any other port 
or place In Canada or the United 
States of America by lake or river 
navigation." un*er TtnrBoaTtrbV 
Grain Commissioners for Canada.

Manson Report Shows Big in
crease in Activities Here 
• During Last Year

British Columbia’s industrial pay
roll for the 2809 industrial firms re
porting for the last year totals $86,- 
192,190.73.
~ Thi, I, an Increasr. «T t*.500.0OT 
over the total of the year before, 
despite the severe drop in the rate 
of wages in some industries.

Steam railway employees are not 
included, hut if (hey were the total 
Industrial wage paid would come to 
about $100.000 000.

These are figures brtaqpht out In 
the annual report on ■fa.Ustlcs » 
trade and Industries of thé Depart 
ment of Labor to-day by the Hon. 
A. M. Manson, Attorney-General and 
Minister of . Labor.

The number of industrial firme and 
employees under the department has 
Increased from 2,275 to 2,809 during 
the last year.

“The salary and wage payments 
made by the 2.809 firms during the 
year amounted to $86.192.190.73," Mr. 
Manson said after details of indus
trial condition* had been laid before 
him by J. D. McXiven, Deputy 
Minister of Labor.

"This compares with a total of 
$79.742,380.10 paid out in the previous 
year by 2,276 firms.

The amounts paid to officers, 
superintendents and managers 
$7.730.624.73—Is about half a million 
dollars more than in the previous 
year, but the payments to clerks, 
stenographer* and salesmen are 
actually a little less in 1922 than in 
1921. notwithstanding the Increase in 
the nufhber of firms reporting."

"The amount paid to purely indus
trial wage earners, however, repre
sents an increase of nearly six mil
lion dollars ox'er the previous year, 
the total for 1922 being $71.324.416,39.

‘The total industrial pay-roll would 
have been augmented to somewhere 
in the neighborhood of $100.000,000. 
had it been found practicable to In
clude the salary and wage payments 
made in thle Province to employees 

on the various steam railway systems 
Brewery Pay-Rolls Drop.

“An examination of the pay roll of 
the different industries, and of the 
corresponding figures for 1921, af
fords interesting comparisons.

(Concluded on psge ii.l

GALL AT SEATTLE
SS. Indiana’s Liquor Will Not 

Be Seized There

Vessel Will Go From Vancou- 
\ ver to San Francisco

Belgrade, June 14— Dispatches 
from Sofia say a sanguinary conflict 
I* occurring between the peasants 
and Government force* at Tatar 
Baxardjik.

M. I Jaskaloff. the Bulgarian 
Minister at Prague. 1* reported to 
have received word from former 
Premier Stamboulieky that a deter
mined struggle must be begun for the 
overthrow of_jhe "usurping Govern-e

Vancouver. June 14.—Having been 
informed that the United States 
customs officials at Seattle are watt
ing for the Ftench steamship In
diana. to seize any liquor the vessel 
has aboard, the Indiana’s skipper is 
taking hie ship direct to San Fran
cisco from this port, omitting the call 
at the port of Seattle, it is stated.

By the time San Francisco is 
reached some plan mpv be evolved. 
It ia hoped by the whir’s officers, for 
the storing of the liquor that la

The members of t| 
object to giving up J)
(Ions, prescribed by t 
ernment.

The steamship Indiana passed Vic
toria this morning on her way Jo
San Francisco.

Ingenious Method.
London, June 14.—The Washington 

Government’s suggestion for a re
ciprocal arrangement regarding ship 
liquors la prominently displayed In 
the London morning newspapers, 
bet the only comment 1e offered by 
The Dally News, which deecribee the 
United Statee administration's pro
posal aa a “very ingenious method 
of bargaining tor a long

BFrench crew 
hr liquor re
trench Gov-

newspaper 
Other Governments

Acting ulpon instructions from 
Daskaloff, who has taken up Stam- 
boulisky'* mantle aa leader of the 
Bulgarian Agrarians. M. Liouds- 
kanoff, Bulgarian Charge d'Affairee 
here, called on Foreign Minister 
Ninchitch and notified him that the 
Charge does not recognize the Gov
ernment formed by Zankoff at Sofia.

Chargee.
Sofia. June 14.—it is officially as

serted here that ht at March Siam* 
boullsky, the Premier who waa de
posed in the present revolution, re
ceived from the Treasur 4.000.006 
Swiss francs, ostensbilv for state 
purposes, hut really for other ends.

It Is reported a large quantity of 
machine guns and ammunition wae 
discovered at Stamboullaky’s home 
near Sofia.

Official Statements.
London.,June 14.—Most of the dis

patches reaching London from Sofia 
are confined to official statements 
and news of the recent revolution an 1 
present administration from the 
standpoint of the new Government. 
The fate of former Premier Stam- 
boullaky ia still doubtful.

The general impression in London 
is that although the new Premier, 
Zankoff. is a strong man, hie Cabinet 
will find it difficult to run contrary t» 
the wishes of the militarists.

According to a dispatch to The 
Tirm *J King Boris is staying at hia 
palac^at Vranye, In the outskirts of 
Sofia, and has not been seen in the 
city itself.

NOT GOING IP.
Only Changes Are Minor 

Ones in Keeping With 
Market Fluctuations

Liquor prices in B. C. are not 
going up.

Attorney-General Manson made 
this clear this afternoon, declar
ing fhere was “absolutely noth
ing" in Vaneonver reports that 
there was to be a general in
crease to come into effect in 
July.

It was made clear that there ia
no change In Government policy with 
regard to liquor prices.

Announcement was made to-day of 
the reduction. In prices of eight 
whiskies. The following are reducwl 
from $4.25 a bottle to $4: Greer's 
O.V.H, Grant's Standfast. King's Li
queur, and Bonnie Brier; and tht»»# 
will be cut from $4 a bottle to $1.76: 
Rbb Roy. Simpson's White Seal. 
Heather Dew and Caledonia.

The price of one whisky. Johnnie 
Walker, black label, has Just been 
raised from 4.90 a bottle to $5.25. 
This is because of a price increase 
of 20 shilling* a case in England >>n 
this brand last January. The Gov
ernment price here has been kept lit 
the old low level until this month, 
when the old stock was exhausted. 
The higher price was not brought tn 
until the stores began to uae the new 
stock.

Mr. Manson said this afternoon 
that the only liquor price changes the 
Government Is making are the ad
justment» it make* from time to tiro» 
In keping with the smal flu< 
lions in the market pr;cea of the i 
oue brands.

James Pateraon, 
chasing agent le 
making a personal 
the buying field for 1 
so that all C
«45directly

ea nage L)
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Quick Service
—cosy surroundings, 
lively music and the 
most delicious Ice 
Cream you’ve ever 
tasted.
You'll.find them all 
at the Tea Rooms 
■operated bv

m/ k

Three Store®—725 Yates Street. 1119 Douglas 
Street. 902 Government Street.

Campers1 Picnic Sets
Containing Paper Plates and Napkins

15* and K5*
™ With Table Cgvsf, 64 * 72. 50^--------------

Compact and Handy. Just the thing tor your 
outing.

The Owl Drug Co., Limited

COURT TAKES MONEY, 7 
BOAT AND LIQUOR

Alfred Fuehr Loses Cicerone, Valuable Liquor Cargo, 
And Is Fined $100 For Share In Chatham Island 
Raid Matters; Rum-Running By Boat Called 
Evasion of Act and Not Export Within Meaning of 
Act; Launches Were “Perambulating Warehouses,” 
Says Crown Counsel.

Convicted of being in unlaw- g* UnÜ’.d u.a'n."
ful possession of unsealed liquor ” ... -•—. ■—

Campbell Bldg.
• Fort and Douglas.

Prescription
Specialists

W. H. Bland. Mgr.
Phone 135

==

Why Be Tied to
Your Kitchen?

With a modem Gas Range and Gas Water Heater, work 
■ in the kitchen can be reduced to a minimum.

NO DUST OR DIRT. «
NO FIRE TO TEND. - *
NO FUEL OR ASHES TO CARRY.
POTS AND PANS ALWAYS CLEAN.

See us about the installation of an “Alt Gas ’ Kitchen in 
your home. Estimates free. Extended terms nf Davmint.

GAS DEPARTMENT __

B. C. ELECTRIC
Showrooms, Langley Street Phone 123

Special Display of Summer Footwear All This Week.
G. D. CHRISTIESee Our 

Windows 
for Special

Values
1623 Douglas Street 

Pour Doers From Hudson's Say Ce.

Note the 
Address

New Auto
SUN VIZORS
The Sun Vizor is perhaps 
,jhe most useful accessory 
you can put on your car. 
Exceptionally attractive sun 
vizors, of heavy green 
“Pyraline.” Price, fitted

$12.50
JAMESON & WILLIS, Ltd.

The Service Oarage 
740 Broughton Street

GROCERIES
are an essential need in all

We have done our beat to make 
the Super jor^ Grocery a bright 
ap.it in this community. We ap
preciate your trading with us 
and thank-you for every 6c piece 
spent in our store.

F. H. SCHOLEY
Phone 823, 403 Superior* Street.

on board the launch Cicerone, 
taken in the Chatham Island raid 
on June 2 last, Alfred Fuehr was 
given' the maximum penalty in 
the Provincial Police Court tb- 
dajfc The Cicerone was ordered
confiscated. Approximately 700 bot
tles of Scotch and Rye whisky selxod 
on the craft were ordered confis
cated; and a fine of $100 imposed 
upon the accused. Immediately at 
the conclusion of, that charge Fuehr 
was charged with being In unlawful 
possession of a rifle, being an alien, 
and remandfd After formal evidence 
by the CroWn. The proceedings 
against fcrflrt Cochrane, taken In the 
raid oi\ the Emma H., were allowed 
to dK»p. The charges resulted from 
th^e raid made by a combined posse 
of the RoyaLCanadian Mounted Po
lice. the Customs Department, and 
the Provincial Police on the Cftàeham, 
Island group on June 2.

Gruelling Indictment.
In -a. gruelling indictment of the 

liquor running situation In hie ad 
dress to the Court to-day H. A. Mac 
lean. K. C., submitted that the Cic
erone was a supply ship, and that no 
bona fide exportation as contem
plated by the Government «JJquor 
Act was carried out. The llquïît was 
shipped from the Mainland to Chat 
ham Ihland and there stored by thus 
accused, held counsel, to be sold and 
distributed there—for what destina
tion or to whom did not appear. The 
sale and storage was hi Canadian 
territory In a klnd; of "perambulating 
warehouse" that did not meet the re
quirements of the Act, held counsel.

The fact that liquor was on board 
thé bdat was uncontested, as was the 
fact that some of It was unsealed, 
held Mr. Maclean. This under Sec
tion 31 of the Act threw th^onus on 
the accused to show It was lawfully 
held for bona fide export Th*^»c- 
cused had not met the prime facts 
otiae. presented, by the Crown. Fuehr 
was the master of the veaaêl aSHtl 
controller, he urged.

Fuehr's story was that the liquor 
and beer was shipped to him from 
Vancouver and stored at the Island. 
The defence, held Mr. Maclean, sub
mitted in proof meagre papers which 
were of themselves enough to show 
the nature of the real transaction.

Six Tone of Beer.
One document-- he said, was the 

clearance papers of the Cicerone 
from Vancouver for "Discovery Is
land;" another was a receipt from 
the Vancouver Harbor Commis
sioners for port dues, end according 
to this document etx tons of beer 
was the shipment on that occasion.

H. F. Relfel, cited on document, 
was the master owner and agent of 
the Cicerone—bound from Vancouver 
to "Discovery Island

He would submit that Relfel in his 
evidence explained at least one dOCU-, 
ment in its true form.' It was the 
custom of Inspector Miller of the 
Liquor Control Board to drop In oc
casionally to see matters were all 
right Against his coming, sub
mitted ccmu&K the man Relfel pre
pared what purported to be form *». 
13." a form required by the Customs 
Act when eipoVflng anything what- 
8orvtr out of the country.

No Customs Return.
This form was filled out on board 

the boat all right, but not sent to the 
Customs. Held coùàwl. who held it 
merely a blind to .satisfy the curios - 

of the Government agent who

DON'T BE PARTLY ADVERTISED
it is like being partly dressed; you cau l 
do much, if your suit Is In order, your 
collar and tie good looking, your shoes 
polished, you can meet the world. Grow 
in affluence through sufficient adver

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Tf- n------r—i------ rr- —a he*fline 1

tents per word per tnerrtloh

Women's Canadian Club. — Con
tralto recital by Miss Wlnnitred 
Parker, of Seattle. Tuesday, June 19, 
Kmprees Ballroom. Mrs. A. J.; Gib
son at piano. O o o

Natural History Society.—A field- 
day win be held at Waugh Creek on 
Saturday. June 18th. A tallyho will 
leave from opposite the Dominion 
Hotel at 1 10, returning about six 

'o'clock. Fare round trip 76 cents 
Visitors are cordially welcome. ••• o o o

Miss Henman (certf. London epe- 
delist), 15 years' experience In treat
ment of superfluous hair and moles. 
Absolute cure guaranteed ; 22 Winch
BMfc ô o o

Figure Drawing and Painting
Classes : Saturdays, 9.30 to 11.30. 
Mondays. 7.30 to 9.30. Will Mene- 
law. instructor. 202-1 Vnlon Bank
Bulletins. _ „ •"o o o

Miss Griffith, Dressmaker, is tem
porarily conducting her business on 
ton floor. Woolworth Building. Suite 

,202. Pohne 6559. ***
o o o

Scheper A- Creighton, men's and 
ladles' tailors, suits 104. Woolworth 
Bldg- 'phone 2302. New arrivals of 
Soring suitings, all kinds of re- 

„ modelling, alteration, preietnx and 
cleaning. ^ 0

Lady Douglas Chapter, I. O. D. E., 
Garden Fete at the beautiful gar
dens of Arran. York PI»re, Oalr Bay, 
on Wednesday. June 20. Adtnission.
filË _ ^ / " *o o o .

Reserve Dominion Day igr Croat 
XVar Veterans', Association 
Excursion to Bellingham.
Adelaide. ' 0 0

Asthma can be checked 
The Hillside Pharmacy sells the 
most dependable remedy.

Annual
Princess

Fou ram use
For all round us». In the orchard, 

in the garden, there is no more ef
fective spray cm the market tjhan 
Kero Spray, made right here In Brit
ish Columbia by the Vancouver Drug 
Co., according to a formula which 
has the endorsement of the fore
most fruitgrowers and gardeners.

The work <>f Kero Hpray 1* won
derful. Feed at. the proper time in 
orchards It kills off larvae of every 
type. In the garden It Is sure death 
to the flies, grubs and larvae which 
attack bush und plant. While It is 
poisonous It does not Injure the plant 
or hud, but actually make It disease 
resisting against rust, mildew and 
fungoid attacks.

Kero Hpray contains Arsenate of 
Lead. Black f^eaf Forty. Whale Oil 
Hoap. Kerosene, and emulating In
gredients. It comes In concentrated 
form: one gallon making 66 gallons of 
spraying solution. It may be applied 
with either a sprayer or a whisk and 
« helpful hint In work on small 
plants !■ to be sure and get It on the 
under side of the leaves.

Hupplies of Kero Hpray may bfc ob 
tallied for use In either large or 
small quantities. Hot flea < making 6 
gallons) are offered at 40c.. gal 
Ion at $1 26. 1 gallon at $2.00. 6 gal- 
ldti tins at $1.75 per gallon and bar 
rels at $1.50'per gallon. In large quan
tities these prices are F.O.B. Van
couver. with no charge for contain
ers--------  ------------ ----- :.

Kero Spray may be obtained at 
Vancouver Drug Co. Stores. Van
couver. Victoria and New West
minster or by Writing the head office, 
460 Broadway West, Vancouver. B.C.

The Vancouver Drug Co. arp the 
largest dealers In spraying materials. 
Arsenate of l>ead. Lime. Sulphur. 
Blue Stone, etc., in the West. Wrlfe 
fori quantity prices, stating your 
quantity requiremepts. (Advt.)

Ity JFMBl J*
called at the craft to see her papers. 
The form was made out and attached 
to the ships vspers. hut never sent 
to the Customs Department and that 
department at no time received a re
port as to this shipment.

This form, continued Mr. Maclean, 
said that "T. Tucker. Seattle." was 
the consignee of 250 sacks of beer 
"Cascade beer- the beer without 
peer "- from the Vancouver Breweries 
read couneel. The practice of mak
ing out a dummy form was true in 
other cases, he would submit, and no 
returns made to the Custom* Depart 
ment. ______■ • / ___

Then a declaration Of Thomas 
Tucker, held Mr. Maclean, said "that 
said liquor will forthwith be trans
ported by me without the Province of 
British Columbia.” This was dated 
May 3. but the shipment to which 
the declaration was attached was 
dated April 16. or some weeks before. 
In the box. held counsel. Mr. Tucker 
"guessed that on May 3 some thirsty 
souls in .Seattle” bad consumed the 
liquor. . , . _ .

Establishing Cache.
This had not the ear-msrke of a 

bona fide transaction, he would urge
not like a bona fide exporting of li

quor. It was not export at all. hut 
the establishment of a cacha at Chat
ham Islands In contravention of the 
Act he would submit. It was 1m- 
pc-.lhl. I rare any single shipment 
of the liquor right through. Would 
that condition prevail In a bon* fide 
export business?

At the lime of the raid >uehr wae 
naked by a custom» officer for the 
ship» paper* Fuehr said there were 
none. Preened further, the accused 
said counsel, produced * slip of P»hrr 
with the memorandum saying. Slaty 
barrels of beer by I’lcerone; «0 bar
rel, of beer by M and I.: iS cases of 
liquor by Cicerone and h* »»*•«* 
llauor by M. and I-*- A very Uri* 
quantity of liquor wss found on the 
Ciceroirc. so large In fact, that the 
boat could not safety be lowed In her 
laden condition. This was a depot 
established on * lonely Island aw-ty 
from nupervlalon. The accused col
lected the money at Chatham l.land 
and distributed the liquor, he would 
submit. Fuehr said he was tn charge, 
and counsel asked the court to be
lieve that that waa the true fact of 
the case In that respect.

Sales Agent1» Petition, 
Turning to a document produced by 

Relfel, counsel said It established the 
relation between the Vancouver 
Breweries Ltd. and Fuehr. appointing 
ihe accused #■ «ales agent on an 
agreement that could be brok.n hy 
either aide at one month a notice The 
agent, held Mr. Maclean, was author-

Said product, she* b** stored l»y 
the agent in a suitable warehouse or 
boat at Chatham Island." read Mr.
M"He is selling. I submit, that liquor 
from month to month, handling as 
high as $10.000 in some months. He 
puts the money in the Royal Bank 
here, and it is sent to Vancouver. 
Tucker, held Mr Maclean, had verf 
little to do with the financial 
rangements.

"1 submit the whole transact! >n 
takes place at Chatham Island and 
that the Tucker consignments*all 
come to the same place. From there 
It Is diîtflbulëa:" Counsel referred 
to the open bottles of whisky found 
.on the Cicerone, said by Fuehr to l»e 
used In treating hie frlendp, and to 
eight or nine othef bottles found un
der a pillow. That liquor, anyway, 
he would submit, was held In viola
tion of the statute.

>It is contended that the accused, 
as an exporter of liquor can do all 
these things.” assured Mr. Maclean, 
who outlined the provisions of the 
Act whtçh call for a regular ware
house” to be so constructed as te noL s 
facilitate a violation of the Act. Tile 
Chatham Island cache was waf*' 
house such as contemplated by the 
Act and the business was not an ex
port business as defined by the law.

Perambulating Warehouse.
"This Is a perambulating ware

house.” he said, "id other words an 
.illegal thing In a remote and inac
cessible place on an island surrounded 
by reefs and strong tides. They have 
not compiled with the Act and they 
have." I submit no protection what
ever. What they have there Is, an 
unlawful cache and the whole thing 
Is Illegal. The court. I submit, has 
power to confiscate the boat and li
quor and to Impose a fine.”

Frank Higgins. K. C., replied brief
ly for the defence. Export or at least 
the intention of exporting to the 
United States had been shown, he 
said. There was no intention to evade 
the Act and the liquor once having 
left the warehouse was outside the 
powers of the Act to control-rafter 
that Is mhde'no difference where the 
liquor went. The storing of liquor at 
Chatham Island if such was done, 
was on a par with taking liquor from 
a warehouse to the station to go by 
rail—the railway station was not a 
cache, In any event, he would urge 
the ftsurt could not confiscate the 
whole cargo—only the single bottle 
found open, or maybe those under the 
pillow.

Humming up the evidence on both 
sides Magistrate Jay expressed him
self as dissatisfied with the bona tides 
of the whole transaction. This to hla 
mind was not what was contemplated 
by the rights of exportation in the 
Act at all. “It has not been ex
plained to me even yet where the li
quor actually wrent—and w’here the 
launches went after visiting the Isl
and. They may have gone to the 
West Coast, for all I know. The pos
session of the liquor was proved and 
Also the fact that It was unsealed. I 
think there must be a. conviction. 
This is not the case for a minimum 
penalty, I will Impose a fine of $100. 
the maximum and the liquor will be 
confiscated.”

Another Charge.
On a formal motion by Mr. Mat- 

lean His Worship also ordered the 
confiscation of the launch Cicerone. 
Fuehr wae then charged with the 
possession of a 26.20 rifle, being an 
alien. The accused pleaded not 
guilty. Custom Officer George K 
Norris and «’unstable Wilkie told of 
finding the rifle on the boat. e Fuehr 
had said he was a German, said the 
last witness. At this stage an ad
journment was granted until to-mor
row morning. Cochrane at the close 
of the proceeding was told no ac
tion would be taken against him Ln 
connection, with the weaport found 
on the Emma H.

As he was about to leave the court 
Fuehr, who was arrested on the raid 
while In possession of about $500, 
was approached by a process server 
on behalf of the master of a tugboat 
with garnishee proceedings on a 
claim of some $400 said to be due to 
the plaintiff.

JIls boat gone, hla cargo confis 
rated amt hi* money fast disappear 
ing Fuehr left the court room under 
compulsion of appearing to-mor
row on a charge which in the case 
of conviction might lead to a Jail 
term. Recently, ln the same series 
of charges resulting from the liquor 
raid, a young American from Ana- 
cortes was Jailed for two months for 
possession of a weapon on board one 
of the boats seized.

All the boats wars armed, he could 
not la f wl> . 7.... ■

He kept no books and held out 
money for hie expenses. He had to 
account to the distillery about once 
a month. He was delivered a cer
tain quantity of liquor and5 had to 
account tor same. .

He turned over about $8,000 TO 
$10,000 a month money which he had 
received in payment of cargoes. The 
business ran to a good deal more 
than that as it was not always » 
cash transaction.

Exporting Legal.
Mr. Higgins quoted section 49 of 

the Government Liquor Act and ne 
claimed that there was nothing in 
the act to prevent any person en
gaging In or carrying on the export 
of liquor. That he declared w^.e«- 
actly What Fuehr was doing. By 
reason of the fact that Fuehr was en - 
gaged In the business of exporting 
liquor the Act did not apply to him 
aside from sections regarding bot
tling of liquor.

He maintained that the province 
had no Jurisdiction* over shipments 
for export and quoted among other 
vases that of the Gold v. P0™*
Inlun Express Co. In Alberts, m 
which the Dominion Express Co. re
fused to carry wet goods and the 
Court ruled as a common carrier the 
Dominion Express Co. must carry 
the goods.

Responding to Orders.
In the present case the goods were 

shipped in response to orders from 
outside the province. Ther* had bee » 
no evidence to show sale 

"province or that Fuehr -was traffleer, 
ing ln liquor locally. He "ubmitted 
there was no offence In the fact^
some liquor had been taken from one 
of the bottles as a sample to a pros
pective purchase. __

Agee" and -Nearer My M W»'

Saddler. J. l,ambourne and J. Knurl»- 
The remains were Interred at Koas 
Kay Cemetery. Bro. 1- Le Roy. .W or 
shlptyl President, ««slated by Bro. 
A. ll Jacques. Worshipful t. hit plain 
of Victoria No 12, .conducted the 
FO B. service at the grave.

II
School Board Busy Making 

Changes; Resignations 
Accepted

•Important changes in the teaching 
staff of Victoria public schools 
mg made by the City School Board no* 
During the last few days, at S>[l>ate 
meeting», the Boar dhaa been consider
ing new appointments and 
resignations from the staff. A number 
of resignations were accepted by tne 
Trustees in private last night The 
purpose of the present changes Is to 
strengthen the staff as far as VO**””* 
in all departments. L. O. Mac**®J* 
latest appointment to the staff of tne 
graded schools. ,. „ _Arrangements for Inaugurating a 
superannuation scheme for school ttacn- 
ers are tie ing made by the Board, a 
conference between the Board and the 
teachers wllh W H. Mirlnnes LhvH 
Service «’ommtsslvner, present' w-iu »e
held shortly. _ ,__t At It» meeting last night fne Trustee® 
XTykSI Ii. NlTenf e Tor * minuter as 
«jf their sincere regret at the deatn or 
Mrs. Margaret Jenkins, for >ears a 
member of the Board.

show. They, expect to be away 
about two weeks. ‘

Mr. D. Nimmo, of Saahlchton, was 
a visitor to the Island last Sunday, 
and was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. O. Sinclair.

Mr. and Mrs. I. Dixon went to 
Nanaimo last week'and attended the 
funeral of Albert Mortimer, whose 
death followed an accident which 
occurred in the mine on June 4.

Mr. and Mrs. N. Moore are spend
ing a holiday with friend» la Vic
toria. „ .

Mr. F. E. Bradley left here last 
Sunday for a motor trip up the 
Island, and expects to return home 
this week-end.

Mi and Mrs. A. J. Dakin had 
friend* from Vancouver visiting 
them last week-end.

El

Judgment Reserved On Appeal 
Against $17.000 Policy

Judgment was reserved by the 
Court of Appeal to-day on the appeui 
by the Pacific Marine Insurance 
Company. Ltd., against a Judgment 
of Mr. Justice Gregory, who held, 
valid a claim of. the Chartered Bank 
of India for $17.000-on an insurance 
policy on 318 crates of veneers lost 
on the Canadian Government Mer
chant Marine F. H. L’snadlan Ex
porter when she sank off Wlllapi 
Bar ln July 1921. The case lasted 
three and a half days.

A. H. MacNelli. K. <’.. with C. E. 
Housser appears for the plaintiff re- 
apondent, and. L. C. McPhllltps. K. 
C.. and R. I-. Reid. K. C, appear for 
the defendants-appellant.

The appellahth argue that because 
the Exporter was lost while en route 
from Vancouver to 'Portlahd. Ore.. 
that she win off her insured ceurse 
so far as the policy on veneers was 
concerned. A. H. MacNcill claims 
for the plaintiffs-respondent that it 
Is the general usage of freighters to 
call at way ports en route to pick up 
cargoes after clearing from the port 
of terminus on this side of the Pa
cific and the Intended call at Port
land would have been no deviation 
of voyage. The Government freighter 
he contended was only carrying on 
her regular voyage at the time the 
accident took place.

The learned trial Judge. Mr. Mac 
Nein. claimed was Wrong in re 
Jection of evidence, nlro asked as an 
alternate ln case the Court of Ap
peal decision should be against him. 
of a new trial so that he could pro
duce thlseVldence.

New British Columbia cnjnp»nip* 
with capitalizations totalling $-.890.- 
000 were granted Incorporation at 
the Parliament Buildings

These com punies are: Canadian 
Mexican Products Co.. Ltd.. $250.000^ 
Vancouver; Bay-Fin 
Manufacturing Co., Ltd, $10.0U0.

ancouver ; Powell I^ake Cedars. 
Ltd.. $100,000. Vancouver; Murroy 
McGregor Mining Co.. •00<>T'^®0' 
Vancouver; Ogdad Mining Co.. Ltd.. 
$1.500.000. Vancouver: Roy r Ukeiy 

Co^ Ltd^ $30.000. Vancouver.

II

RECORD
The funeral of Harry North has 

been arranged to take P^ce on 
Saturday afternoon. Service will t»e 
held at the Thomson Funeral Home, 
1625 Quadra Street, at 2 30 « clock 
when the Rev. W. J. Hipprell. D.D., 
of the Metropolitan Methodist 
Church, will officiate. The remains 
will I.* laid to rest in Rosa Bay 
cemetery.

The remains of the late Alexander 
Simpson Kesson will be laid to rest 
on Monday afternoon. Service will 
be hold at the Thomson Funeral 
Home. 1626 Quadra Street, at 2.30 
o'clock, when the Rev. Dr. W. 
Wilson, of the First Preebyterlitn 
Church, will officiate. The late vet 
eran will be burled with full military 
honors. Interment will be made In 
Roes Bay Cemetery.

St. John’s Church was filled with 
a sorrowing congregation this morn 
Ing for the service over the remains 
of Jean Hchoff** McKay Williams. 5c 
loved wife of William Thwaitcs Wll 
Hams, of 424 St. Charles Street. The 
vurtege left the B.C. Funeral Chapel 
at 10.40 and proceeded to the church, 
when* Rev. F. A. F. Chadwick'con 
ducted the service. The choir 
in attendance and sang the Nlntieth 
Psahn. The hymn* were “Nearer. 
My God. to Thee” and "Jesus. Lover 
of My Soul," «Many beautiful floral 
tributes denoted thfr widespread e* 
teem In which the late rMs. WUltani 
a as held The remains were laid at 
rest in the family plot in Rose Bayl 
Cemetery. „ !. ,4'

The death occurred on June 12 a» 
her home. 1523 Belcher Avenue, of 
Mrs. Susannah Fagg. agd eighty 
seven years, born in Kent, England,

Resuming on the stand yesterday 
afternoon the accused, Alfred Fuehr. 
test if ed on his own behalf.

Exporting from Chatham Island 
had been going on for three years he
baliavsd. Report).* was *oln* on vt ">'* ell y for the
from Victoria also everybody la 
loading boats from Victoria, he com
mented

Mr HKflne: Name some of the 
boats.

Witness: The Ark.
Mr. Hlsslne: Thet le tha boat be- 

lonetns to es-Conetable Jones, 
which figured In thle raid.

Witness: Yes. He has gone out 
of the business now. He used to be 
one of the btggeet carrière going 
from Victoria.

The Rifle.
He accounted for the 26-20 rifle 

found on the Cicerone by saying that 
It wae e present made to hts eon of 
sixteen by a friend who had disap
pointed him by not delivering a 
smaller rifle that he had promised 
as a Christmas present.

Crosb-examlned witness admitted 
that liquor wae kept on board the 
Ctcfcrone and delivered to American 
boats that called at Chatham Island. 
There wee a transfer going on to an 
American boat from the Cicerone at 
the time the Wlnemar appeared. He 
knew the speed boat did get up 
power at the time the cuatoma boat 
appeared apparently with the inten
tion of escaping.

All Boats Armed.
Regarding the rifle he believed hie 

hoy bad some cartridges. It. wae the 
same kind aa on the American boat.

Soldier Farmer Sues Insur 
ance Company Following 

Loss in Summer Fire

Woman So III * 
Could Not Stamp
Sots Lydia L Pmkhim’s Vegeta
ble Compound Made Her Well 

and Strong

Glens Fills, N. Y.—" For over twe 
months I was so sick I was not able to 

stand on my feet, 
and my husband 
did my house
work. The doctor 
said an operation 
might be neces
sary. I read testi
monial letters 
about Lydia B. 
Finkham s Vege
table Compound 
and began to take 
it Before I bad 
finished taking 

the first bottle 1 saw what good it was 
doing me. I am now well and strong,

a 11  — 1— #«a a 0«Tv.il ar nf fillie

Famous Secretary of Com
merce On Alaska Tour

President Harding will be accom
panied on hla tour to Alaska next 
month by three members of hie
Cabinet. Hon: Herbert Hoover. Sec 
retary of Commerce : Hon. H. C. 
Wallace. Secretary of Agriculture, 
and Hon. H. Work, Secretary of the 
Interior.

General Sawyer, surgeon to the 
President; Admiral Kodmun. Georgs 
Christian, secretary to the Prosldent.

A case arising ou^t of the 

trous fire which swept the Merrille 
soldiers’ settlement laik Summer 
was started be (ore Mr. Justice D. A. 
McDonald In the Supreme Court 
thhr— morning: Frederick -Jtlch»rtL 
Marshall, a returned soldier farmer 
of the district is suing the Ww- 
wnneeâ Mutual Insurance Company, 
of Wawanesa. Manitoba.
. J. B, Clearlhue with W. T. Straith 
appeared for the plaintiff, and H. Br 
Robertson. K.C., for the defendant.

Plaintiff sues to recover the 
amount of a fire assurance policy on 
a frame dwelling used as a barn, 
and prodtjee destroyed hy fire, July 
6. of last year, the claim totaling 
$1,000. The defendants paid into 
court $490.05, the value of the chat
tels.

Counsel for plaintiff said plaintiff, 
a returnedssofdier, filled in a blank 
application form wiWi an agent of 
the company. In September. 1921, for 
insurance on his house, barn and 
contenta of the barn after telling the 
agent that the property belonged to 
the I«and Settle.ment Board and the 
Board hart insurance on the house. 
The policy came back with plaintiff 
named as owner. The agreement of 
ttale with the Lsnd Settlement Board 
calls for insurance to the full amount 
of buildings on the land.

Signed Blank Application.
Defendant stated that when the 

agent called they Mewed the barn 
and furniture In the house and esti
mated the produce, set a two-thirds 
value on It which was the amount 
the company insured for and he 
agreed to insure for that amount. 
He filled in a blank application form! 
which the Agent i»1d htwwW f tt 
In at the end of the day. He told 
witness ha was short of application 
forms but would send him a copy. 
He never received a copy. In the 
fire which swept the settlement the 
barn and the produce was a total 
loss. The house and furniture was

dared to run my sewing machine.but 
had done all my sewing by hand. I truly 
feel that were it not for your medicine 
I would not be here today aa my case 
seemed very serious.”—Mrs.GeorgB 
W. Bubcbbll, Glens Falla. N Y.

Free upon Request
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Private Tex* 

Boot upon “Ailments Peculiar to Wo
men ” will be sent you free, upon re
quest. Write to the Lydia E. Pmkharn 
Medicine Ce., Cobourg, Ont. This 
book contains valuable information 
that every woman should have.

re" army and * navy aides, and fifty or 
slaty press representatives will ac
company the iTeeldent.

A member of the President » staff. 
Walter J. Brown, will arrive in the 
Province About two weeks prior to 
the presidential arrival In British 
Columbia to approve details of the 
receptions

FRENCH SHIP OMITS
CALL AT SEATTLE

not destroyed.

NO INTERFERENCE 
WITH CITY CLUBS.

Fire on board a city garbage scons
at Telegraph Street gave the de
partment a run at 1.15 this morning. 
,The damage was slight. Serious dam- 
a*re résultée? from a fire in a Chinese 
grocervr store yesterday at 3.16 pm. 
at Hillside Avenue and Rose Street. 
The fire-fighter» fought the flumes foe 
several hours l*fore the danger from 
re-ignition had cleared.

Inquest on the remains of the late 
Percy George French Knight was 
held at the Bands Funeral Parlors 
this morning under Coroner _E. C. 
Hart. Death was accidental, found 
the Jury. The victim of the accident 
died In hospital following a struggle 
in which he sought to recover from 
injuries sustained when he was 
crushed by a tree ln logging opera
tions near Eberts Station recently. 
In stepping in front of the tree to 
save a companion the late Mfc- 
Knight received injurie» which fin
ally proved fatal.

Inquest was held on the romaine of
the late Alexander Kesson. a wa* 
veteran, who died suddenly *t his 
rooms in the Pall Mall Rooma John
son Street, on Tuesday, at ttifThom- 
80n Funeral I*arlors this morning. 
The Jury found death was due to 
natural causes. Coroner E. C. Hart 
presided. Medical evidence was 
given as to the nature of the seizure 
which afflicted the victim of the 
sudden demise.

(Continued from page 1 ) 
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past three years. She Is survived by 
one daughter. Miss Rhode Fagg. of 
1523 Belcher Avenus, a daughter ami 
son In Beattie and one daughter ln 
Edmonton. Alts. The remains are 
reposing at the Sands Funeral Cha
pel. Funeral announcement will bo 
made later. '♦ _____ _

The funeral took place yesterday 
afternoon at three o’clock from the 
Sands Funera IChapel of the infant 
(laughter of Mr and Mrs. Albert Mer
cer. of 2703 Avebury Avenue. Inter
ment was made at Ross Bay Ceme
tery. ______

The remains of the late Miss 
Catherine (Kate) Pamphlet will he 
latd.at rest In the family plot ln Rosa 
Bay Cemetery to-morrow afternoon. 
The funeral will take place from the
B. C. Funeral Chapel at 2 pm.. Rev. 
Clem Davies. DJ3..^officiating.

The funeral of Francis William 
Buck took place yesterday afternoon 
at the B. C. Funeral Chapel; where 
service was conducted by the Rev. 
Canon Btockln. There was a very 
large attendance of friends, including 
the F.O.E.. who attended In a bodyj
C. E. R. A. Jones. C. E. M. Crocker; 
E. R. McMasters, Ship Lieut. B. Day. 
p. O.. Dunn and P. O. Sweet repre 
sent ing the Navy. Many floral de 
signs covered the casket and hearse. 
The hymns sung were "Rock of

.. treaty asiWetftt which would 
give the United States the right of 
search within twelve miles of its 
coast. The real objection to the 
rule, the paper as ye. 1* that It Is 
contrary to recognised International 
practice and that it Interferes with 
the traditional rights of other na
tions „ .

Baskets of Liquor.
Paris. June 14 -The "drying up" 

of the trane-Atlantic liners has 
revolutionised the custom of send
ing gift* to departing friends. 
Baskets of* fruit formerly w?nt to 
passengers as parting gift". To-day 
the baskets were filled with an as
sortment of wines, champagnes and 
brandies.

A number of Parisian wine shop* 
have .aught the idea of making a 
specialty of assembling the proper 
outfit of a week's drinkables,■

PROTECTION FROM
STRAY CATTLE

Special to The Times.
Metchoain. June 14—The directors 

of the Metchoain Farmers' Institute 
met ut the home of the aecretary on 
Monday. Those present wereA*. E. 
Whitney-Griffiths. A. Wale./ H. It. 
Brown. A. Hankin and F. C. Blake.

The secretary's report showed the 
finances of the association to be in a 
healthy «rendition, and the member
ship eteâdlly on the increase. Mr. T. 
Barclay was present at the meeting 
to present suggestions regarding the 
adoption of the pound law by the 
district. After careful consideration 
and discussion It was decided V 
bring up the matter at the first suit 
able public meeting.

The Metchoain Girl Guides, under 
the direction of the Vapteln. Miss 
Peggy Brown, will hold a strawberry 
tea on Monday. June IS. from four to 
■lx, at the home of Mrs. T. T. Pullan, 
next6 to Metchoain Hall. Many at
tractions are planned for the enter
tainment and delectation of the visi
tors. and all are welcome. The pro
ceeds will go towards the expenses of 
camping out during the holidays. The 
company expect to Join the Kooks 
Guides at camp this year, as last

At a recent meeting of the direc 
tors of the British Columbia Wool 
growers' Aanociation. June 15 was the 
dale decided upon for the collection 
of the wool for shipping from Van
couver Island and the Gulf Island*
_ J^MES ISLAND NEWS.

Special to The Tihtse.
James Island. June 14.—A number 

of residents went over to Haanit hum 
last Friday and attended the Cabaret 
which was held there, everyone mto 
« most enjoyable time.

Mrs. W. Lake returned home from 
Nanaimo last Saturday, where she 
ha» been visiting for the past two
W Mr* and Mrs. J. Malcolm are 
spending a vacation in Seattle and 
Portland and intend visiting the rose

Vancouver. June 14 —Regulation nf 
beer and other club* Is entirely in the 
hands of civic authorities and the Pro
vince Is not going to interfere. Attorney- 
General Manaon made clear in a atate-
ro*nvlcrpollce authorities have the en- 

of the Act In the
lone as 1 have no complaint about th#» 
way they are doing It there is no redson 
for me to Interfere. . ..

"The Act provided for a permit-holder 
;naktng purrhane» through another per
son by a written power of attorney ac
companied hy the presentation of the 
uermlL for endorsement by the vendor. 
If the terms of the Act are strictly ad
hered to there should be no ln terrer-

IS NOT EXPECTED ~
HON. FRANK OLIVER 

WILL BE SENATOR
Edmonton. June 14.—It Is unlikely 

that Hon. Frank Oliver would accept 
the Alberta sénatorshlp made vacant 
by the death of Senator Forget. In 
an editorial The Bulletin. Mr. Olivers 
paper, dealing with the vacancy, 
after referring to the services of the 
former Senators. Mr. Roy. now <>f 
Paris, and later Senator Forget, both 
representatives of the French popu
lation. eaya:

"H 11 to toe hoped that a wtee selec
tion will be made of a French-Can
adian Senator for* Alberta—one who 
will succeed the late Senator Forget 
as worthily as he succeeded Senator, 
now Commissioner Roy."

AT 40,

ARE IMPERILED
Four persons out of 
every five past iorty, 
and thousands 
younger, contract 
Pyorrhea. Bleeding 

"gums are the danger 
signal. Heed it for 
the sake of sound 
teeth and health.
Bnah your teeth with

Forhaiys
FôTmEGÜNÏS

More than a tooth paste 
—it checks Pyorrhea 

35c and 60c in tubes

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY
Victoria Times. June 14, 1198.

Sea otter are again being captured on the west coast. Most are being 
taken off the Bogo Reef

. The B C, Rifle Association at Its meeting yesterday decided to now 
the annual competition at Central Park. Vancouver, on July 11, 11 *n<l «■ 

The last remnant of the Canadian buffalo, 12 in number, are to be 
removed from Silver Heights. Man, to the National Park at Banff.

-'i

BAPCO PORCH FLOOR 
PAINT

The porch end steps of your home 
should be painted every season. They 
are not only subjected to unusual 
wfer_they are also Exposed to all 
manners of weather. Bapco Porch 
Floor Paint is made to withstand 
this extra wear—in fact, it is made 
for this particular purpose. It is 
tough and hard-wearing. Sold in 
slate and grey. Quart tins . .f 1.50

PAINT SUPPLY CO.
720 Yates Street Phone 1386

I
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Clearance of Spring and Early Summer
frimmed 

Hats
FRIDAY

To-morrow we are going 
to clear about 70 Spring 
and Early Summer Hals 
at a price below- cost. 
Yes, it is a clearance—but 
it offers a generous choice 
of styles and colors.

The South African Plume Shop
750 Yates Street. Phone 2818

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN

FURNITURE
AND CARPETS

If you are in need of Furniture for the home you will do well 
to see our large stock, which le being offered at exceptionally low 
prices. Phone 718 for prices on Window Shades. —

We Clean Carpete—Phone 718 for Price*.

■ÜSH
IIB POUGUUIt_____—»i -__________  UNITED. I

______CT
WILL BE TEST

U. S.-Canadian Plan for 
Shares Seized By U. S. 
Alien Property Custodian

Ottawa. June 16.—The disposal of 
share» in Canadian con.oanie* which 
were seised by the Custodian of 
Alien Property of the United ft tales 
during the war period may be decid
ed by a test case in the Canadian 
courts, to which the United States 
would be a party.

Might llpn. Arthur Melghen ques
tion Sir Lomer Goulu, Minister of 
Justice, in the Commons yesterday 
afternoon regarding his recent visit 
to Washington.

Sir Lomer raid, the object was to 
press for the settlement of Canada’s 
claims against the United States in 
reference to the seizure of certain 
properties by the Custodian. The 
Canadian Government had t>een ad
vised to try and settle the matter 
without litigation and with this end 
in view the Canadian representatives 
had conferred with the Secretary .of 
State of theJCnited States.

It had been agreed that the 'United 
States would be a party to a test 
case in the Canadian courts if it 
w^re decided to make one. It was 
the Intention of the Government to 
proceed with the matter along these

Sir Lomer explained that the cer* 
tlficate* seized by the Alien Property 
Custodian of the United State*, were 
shares and bonds of Canadian com
panies which were owned by enemies 
residing In Germany and deposited 
with different institutions _ in the 
United States.

Agreement.
“It was agreed,” said Sir Lomer, 

“that to expedite matters we were to 
Institute one or two cases in Canada, 
assigning one or two companies to 
appear before such court to be in
structed to deliver to the Canadian 
Government certificates for the same 
stocks. The United States Govern
ment would appear so that the Judg
ment would be binding upon tjie 
United State» Government and upon 
the company. This we found most 
satisfactory."

“On the whole." Sir Iximer con
cluded. “we consider that we have 
accomplished something and we 
hope that after a short delay we shall 
get the securities to which we are 
entitled."

X

We Save You Money
We have our own wholesale and buy direct, saving the middleman's 

profit, passing the saving on to the customer.

Friday and Saturday Specials
M Bar French Castile Soap .30
.50 Ijamnn Shampoo...................26
.25 Reid'* Corn Remedy ... .17
.25 Aromatic Cascara ..... .16
.50 Ulyeerine and Rose

Water, 8 oa................ .28
.25 Bathing Caps ....................... 13
.50 Borden ’a Malted Milk, .37

8.00 Fountain Syringe ........ 2.20
.50 Reid’s Syrup of Fig* .. .29
.50 Castor Oil, 8 oz. .................. 27
.50" Gin Fill* ...............................33
.50 Reid's File Ointment, .34

~ .25 Puritall Milk of Mag
nesia .................................. 19

.25 Extract of Vanilla..............IS
1.00 IjvsoI, 16 oz. ..,,,...,, .63

.75 Reid 's Vanishing Cfeam, .52

.10 Allen's Lemon Soap,
3 for .25

1.00 Danderine ...........................79
1.25 Fivers Face Pawder ... .81
1.25 Vacuum Bottles, pints, .89

’ 1.00 Gillette Safety Razor
Blades '..................  .73

2.50 Liquid Petrolatum, Vi gallon, 1 
4.00 Liquid Petrolatum, 1 gallon, 3

.20 Armours Bath Soap,3 for . ..
1.50 Armours Vanity Case......... 1
.20 Armours Stork Castile Soap, -

per dozen ..........................  1
.35 Lemon Cream ....... ...............

.50 Mentho-Lyptol, for sting of 
insects and mosquitoes ....

.50 Reid’s Embrocation .............

.50 Gipsy Foot Relief ..........

.40 Sodium Fluoride, 1 lb...........
2.50 Glaxo Baby Food ................. 2

.50 OiJ Eucalyptus, Australian.
.25 Fig Tabs Laxative .........
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NEW DJER KISS DOUBLE COMPACT
(With Double Mirror)

Regular $2.00. Friday and Saturday, 
Special...........................................*1.65

FOUNTAIN PENS
Aristocrat Fountain Fen ....... .*1.50
Aristocrat Junior fountain Fen, *1.00 
These pens are self-filling, and fitted with 
solid gold nib.

EASTMAN KODAKS CUT 
10't FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

We arc photographic headquarters. We 
handle a full line of Kodaks. Ansco 
Cameras, Eastman, Vulcan and Anseo 
Films. Have you tried the new Anseo 
Spcedex Film !

CANDY SPECIAL
.2$ Vallard A Itowser Hutterscouh . ..$ .IN 
.50 (*n I lard & Bowser Butterscotch, ... .36
.35 Pa «valla Creme de Menthe .........  .271

Sharp* Super Kreen Toffee ............ .11*
.15 Banquet Chocolate Mint».......................... 29
.60 Banquet Brand Chocolate», 1-lb.

Carton ..................................................... uiO

KERO SPRAY
The King of Insect id es. A combination 
spray, just the thing for your rose bushes. 
1 lb............................................................ g .40
H Gallon ............................................................ 1.2ft
1 Gallon ...................................... ...................... 2.00
5 Gallons, per gallon........ 1.75

WATER GLASS
Imported by us direct from England,
extra heavy. -
Water Glass, 25r tin ............................. .16
Water Gifts*. 5-lb. tin ........................... .49

Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention.

26'; Discount Off All Bathing Caps

9 Original Cut Rate Druggists 9
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Increased Funds for Presby
terian Work Abroad > 

Desired
Port Arthur. June 14 (Canadian 

Free»)—The churchea of the Orient 
are evincing a keen desire to become 

.autonomous*, according to the report 
of the Board of Foreign Mission* to 
the Presbyterian General Assembly. 
The National Christian Conference of 
China, held at Shanghai in May, 1822, 
emphasized this ambition and de
clared that the Christian Cburcb In 
China must become truly Chinese. 

I free from the foreign complexion 
which It has so far neceaearlly exhib
ited The missionary now co-oper
ates with, not rules over, hia Chinese 
partners in I he Christian enterprise. 
He seeks to make himself unneces
sary at an early date, but not until 
the church in the mission field is 
firmly established as '•self-supporting, 
seif-controlling and self-propagating"’ 
— the objective of all foreign mission
ary effort. The missionary’s function 
i* becoming increasingly that of se
lecting. training, guiding, inspiring 
and working with The .jMJtefl of the 
church. In all fields Canadian Pres
byterian missionaries have been 
among the first to hand over author
ity and responsibility to the indige
nous ^hurches, said the report.

Education is no longer confined to 
mission schools in China. Since 1905. 
when the old Coqfucian system of 
examination stalls was abolished, 
western education has advanced so 
rapidly that there are now over 4,000.- 
Ooo attending school. Hence I be 
business of the foreign missionary Is 
to furnish the model for a modern 
educational system wnd to ftlm xt high 
quality rather than quantity. Nor
mal schools will constitute a large 
part of missionary educational work 
in the future. . *

Training of Missionaries
The report stated that much more 

attention should be given to the 
training of missionaries for the grow
ing vl.urch. most of whose leaders 
are at present III-equipped for the 
new day.

The deficit in the foreign missions 
fund at the end of 1922 amounted to 
$252.809. an increase of $86,196 over 
the preceding yt^r. This necessitated 
a heavy reduction in the grants for 
this year. Jhe Votai required to car
ry on the work without expansion is 
$613,669 The amount voted by the 
board at its meeting last October was 
$564,066. This appropriation was still 
further reduced in February to $490,- 
000. an amount »o inadequate that 
the missionaries were forced to ap
peal .for a l_ar§*r Min- In April the 
General Board voted’ an additional 
$25,000 to the Foreign Missions Board 
for 1923, thus making the total ap
portionment $525,000.

“White this extra grant gives re
lief. yet it will be necessary to sacri
fice some of the work slowly built 
up.’* said the report. "Certalp mis
sionaries on furlough are being de
tained an extra year because of lack 
of funds; others whose furloughs are 
due are forced to remain in the field.

“The cause is the unavoidable In
crease in maintenance of the work 
without a proportionate Increase in 
contributions from the church In Can
ada. The remedy Is obvious—greatly 
increased gifts from the membership 
of the church, every congregation 
raising Its share." continued the re
port. “The Inspiring opportunities 
should be sufficient challenge and 
plena are under way for telling the 
facts to the people in the confident 
hope that the response will be satis
factory when the situation is under
stood. The board appeals to the 
whole church not to desert the men 
nnd women overseas but to stand 
back of them loyally In their effort to 
proclaim the principles and ideals of 
Christ." _____

HEATED DEBATE 
ON PROHIBITION 

HEARD IN TEXAS
Austin. Tex . June 14—The Texas 

Senate practically repudiated the ac
tion of the House of Représentâthei 
in its stand against the New York 
prohibition enforcement repeal lata 
yesterday, when It adopted a resolu
tion declaring the legislatures of the 
\arious states have the right to pass 
such law's as they deem advisable 
without being subject to condemna
tion by the Texas lawmaking body. 
The vote on the resolution was 14 
to 11 and followed a heated debate 
on the prohibition question.

BERNHARDT SALE 
IN PARIS TOTALLED 

307,070 FRANCS
Paris. June 14.—The final day of 

the first sale of the late Ha rah Bern
hardt's effects realised 127,895 francs, 
the total for the three days being 307.- 
070 frasica. The great canopied bed 
on which the famouf actress died 
was withdrawn from the sale.

The highest priced lot. consisting 
of has reliefs and sacred objects 
sculptured in wood, brought 11,000 
francs A rug made from the skin 
of an antelope killed by Madant* 
Bernhardt while hunting with Ihe 
late User of Russia near Moscow 
brought 287 francs.
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Sanitary Aprons Hair Nets
4 for 2-m’

Regular *1.25 Holman Hair—Fringe
To Clear at 29<* 1001-10 GOVERNMENT STREET Style

Extraordinary Week-End Values
Here—Friday and Saturday

X

Will
This One 
Do?

Mrs. H. T. J. Smyth# asks If we 
have -a recipe for white sauce which 
is easy to make. If this does not 
meet her approval we shall be glad 
to submit others, though this 1» the 
easiest to make: Heat 2% table
spoons of butter until It is bubbling 
Add quarter cup hf corn etatch, 
quarter teaspoon of salt and a little 
pepper. Dilute half cup Pacific Milk 
with an equal amount of water and 
potir into the first, mixture while 
sttrrtnr; constantly Bring it to 
boiling point and boll two minutes. 
This is a very smooth sauce and 
quite rich.

Pacific Milk Co., Limited
388 DRAKE STREET t

Factories at Ladner and 
Abbotsford.

Bargains in the 

Corset Section

125 Pairs of Fine Corsets, made 
of a good quality pink coutil 
with four strong hose sup
porters; sizes 22 to 30. Hneclnl 
per pair .............. it . .#1.4#
Tape Girdles in sites 18 to 26. 
Regular 31.25. . Marked for n 
quick clearance at, per pair 48^
6 Pairs onlv, gf Nemo Corsets; 
sizes 26. 28. 28 and 31 ; rego- 
lar $5.25. To clear at i>»r 
pair .........................................93.95
American La«Jy Sport* Elastic 
Corsets, sizes' 22 tp 28. Verv 
special value at, per pair $2.50
Another lot of perfect fitting 
Elastic Sports Corsets, sizes 22 
23. and 24. Big value at. per 
pair ............................ $3.75
Oosaard Front-Lacing Corsets 
In styles suitable for slight and 
medium figures. Exceptional 
value at, per pair ..............$2.50

Blouses

A Big Bargain at $1.75
A special selling of 10 dozen Dainty 
■White Sheer Voile Blouses with Tux
edo, Peter Pan and V shaped collars 
sizes 36 to 46. An excellent bargain
•t ........................................................ $1.76

Girls’ Ratine Dresses
m........... . m i ------------------------ ..

For Ages 8 to 12 

Years at $2.75
Girls' Ratine Dresses In shades of rose 
Saxe and sand, smartly styled and for 
ages 8 to 12 years. Exceptional value
at ........................................................ $2.75

Children’s Straw Hats

* Regular $3.2.5 

For $1.95
Clearing odd lines of children's Straw 
Hats Friday and Saturday at $1.$6. 
Included are Ha ta formerly priced 
regular up to $3.26. Early shop
ping is advisable.

Children’s Wool Capes 

Special at $425
Children's Knitted Wool Capes in 
white and pale pink, for ages 2 to 
6 years, in novelty weave. Special 
value at .................  .........*............$4.26

This Selling Is of the Utmost Im- 
portanee to Every Woman 

For the Values Are 
Indeed V erv

---- -.Unusual —.—2

Knitted Wool English
Sports Suits

At $17.50 and $20.00
Smart Knitted Wool Sports Suits with cardigan 
or Tuxedo Coats, English manufacture in the 
wanted colors. Special at *17.50 and *20.00

Sports Coats at $10.90 and $12.50 

Are Excellent Value

Regular $15.00 Tricon 

sham Overblouses ___ 

To Sell at $9.25
Beautiful "Trieosham” Overblouse* in 
charming Persian colorings, in sizes 
36 to 44. Regular value $15.00. Marked 
Special for Friday and Saturday at
each ....................... ............................ ».*»

10 Dozen Sheer Voile

Here are two groups of smart polo cloth Sport 
Coats that are remarkable value at $10.90 and 
*12.50. In the shorter length types so much 
in v op no. Choose from various styles withbelt 

,0shb.iand «. *12.50

Knit Underwear at 

Decided Re

ductions
AT "SB* —CKIWen’i Cotton 
Lisle Vests; low neck and short 
sleeves for sixes 2 to 6 years. 
To clear Saturday at .... .25* 
A^3 VoR $1.00—Women's 
splendid quality Cotton Lisle 
Vests, in all the wanted ftylee. 
Very special value Saturday at
3 pairs for ........................$1.00
AT 59* PER PAIR—Women s 
Fine Cotton Lisle Bloomers. In 
white, pink, mauve, black; made 
with reinforced gusset. Special 
for Saturday at, per pair 60$ 
AT 99* PER PAIR—Women's 
Fine Cotton Lisle I>rawers, wide 
and tight knee, open and closed 
styles. Saturday, per pair 88f 
AT $1.4$ PER 8UIT—Women's 
Lisle Combinations, tight and 
wide knee; short and no sleeves 
or opera top. Saturday $1.40
AT «9* PER SUIT—Children's 
Cotton Lisle Combination», low 
neck, short sleeves and tight 
knee, for ages 2 to 10 years.
Saturday at ........       69*
Women’s Out-Size Cotton Lisle 
Bloomers, white only. Special 
per pair ,.................75$

Fancy Wool Plaid and Striped TT , .■ ,1 U ndermuslins at
S|»orts Skirts at $6.90 

and $8.25
Fan^v Fla id and Striped Wool Sport a Skirts 
are offered here Friday and Saturday at *6.90 
and *8.25. You may select from plain and, 

leafed styles in the favored color combinations.
liis week-end *6.90 and .....................*8.25

t

Ç!

Knitted Wool One-Piece Sports 

Dresses, $6.75

Women's and Misses’ one-piece Knitted Sports 
Dresses with narrow licit and short sleeves. 
Choose from brown, grey and fawn mixtures. 
Very special at ........................ ................*6.75

Greatly Reduced 

Prices
Women's White Cotton Nightgowns, 
trimmed with lace or embroidery. To
clear at. 60* and ..............  864)
White Lawn Underskirts, lace and 
embroidery trimmed. To clear at, 
95* and ..................................... ...$1.25
Ladies' Cotton Bloomers and Step-In 
Drawers; white and pink, and white 
with colored pipings. Very special 
value at, per pair ............ 66f

Don’t Miss These Su- , 

perior Hosiery

Bargains

A Special Purchase of Women’s

Gingham Dresses
Wonderful Value

At $3.50 to $8.00

Bargains in the Art Needlework 

Section

Children's Stamped Dresses made up and ready to em
broider. In ease, pink and tan. Sizes 2 to 6 years. 764*

Stamped Nightgowns of fine quality nainsook ; easily 
worked designs, and all made up. Special y* lue. 
at ................................-................ ............................... $149

• A collection of children's stamped pique Hats and 
Muslin Bopnets. grouped into one lot and marked for 
quftk clearance at. each .......................................... 25*

Cotton Huck Stamped Towels, splendid quality neat 
designs, also glass finished Tea Towels. Friday and 
Saturday ......................... ......................................................... 26*

l

AT $1.00 PER PAIR—"Holeproof" 
Black Lisle Hose, ribbed top; black 
white and brown; sixes 18 to ldjfr. 
Sale Price, per pair at $1.08

AT $$.4$ PER PAIR—S00 Pairs of 
Women's Pure Silk Hose, black, white 
brown, navy and silver; not every 
size in each shade. Regular to $2.25. 
Sale Price, per pair ....... .$1.4$

AT $8* PER PAIR—Womens All- 
Wool Sports Hose, narrow and wtde- 
rlbbed effects, in shades of grey, fawn 
beaver, brown, navy, black, champagne 
etc. English manufactun^^lWe Price 
per pair ............................................... 88*

AT 2$4* PER PAIR—Women's Cotton 
Lisle Hose, ribbed and plain tops; 
black and brown; sixes and 8. Sale 
Price, per pair ...............  29*

AT 79* PER PAIR-Fancy Striped 
Fibre Silk Hose. blackNind white, sand 
and brown, per pair . 1............. 79*

AT 92.50 PER PAIR—Hight Grade 
English Pure Silk Hose, sixes 8 and 
8«i only; black ; regular $175. at. a 
pair .........................   $9.50

AT $1.00 PER PAIR- Women’s Pure 
Silk Hose, in black, white, navy and 
grey; odd sixes at. per pair . .$1.00

AT 69* PER PAIR- Penman's "Out- 
Hise" Silk Lisle Hose, black and white 
Regular 81-25, for, pair ........ 89*

EXTRA SPECIAL

300 Pairs of English Duplex Wash

able Fabric Gloves-Regular 

$1.50 for 98c Per Pair *

A special setting of 300 pairs of English Duplex 
Washable Fabric Gloves, with two-button or two-dome 
clasp: in white, natural, hearer, sand and grey ; sizes 
6 to 7'/i>. Regular *1.50. This week-end, pair ...08C 

All Sires 6 to VA

EXTRA SPECIAL

350 Pairs of "Shadow.sheen” 

Lisle Hose to Sell at

Per Pair

.350 pair* of “ Shade 
lish manufacture ; sizes 6% to ' 
of brown, grey, navy, champaj 
white. A very smart hose for L 
week-end, per pair .....................

............................ ..

- " "
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SIR ARTHUR CONAN DOYLE.

■ Sherlock Holmes has delighted and captivated 
- readers and playgoers of all ages in many parts of 

the world. His capacity to detect whether Doctor 
Watson had taken his morning shave in an in- 

1 different light, .whether the absence of an im-
• portant button betrayed the neglectful or absent 
J wife, always interested his huge audience and 
; leld it spellbound until the disappearance of the 
I last semblance of mystery in the ease upon which 
, he chanced to be engaged. Because of this seem- 
1 ingly intimate acquaintance which the people of
1 Victoria,'in common with peoples everywhere,
* possess with this mythical and altogether extra- 
s ordinary person, they find especial interest in ex-
2 tending a, cordial welcome to the great author
, sud publicist who was responsible for his creation 
, lend the direst ion of his startling methods of crime 
i detection. ,___ __ ______
| - Sir Arthur Conan Doyle does not come to Vie

Jrtoria to accept popular plaudits for his creative 
genius es exemplified by Sherlock Holmes. His 
visit to this continent is concerned with psychic 

' research and his .lecture this evening will, un 
- doubtedly reveal the distinguished author in a 
i -role for which many years of diligent study and 
| ‘thought have eminently equipped him. He will 
J expect some in his audience to disâgree with Ins 
• theories in connection with the spirit world ; many 
Î equally eminent men of different views have 
• chosen to differ and to explain their reasons for so 
. 'doing. But it can be set dotvn that the conclli- 
! aions which Sir Arthur has reached are not merely 
l the result of an intelligent endeavor to get into 
| touch with the “great beyond” for the sake- of 
. the sensation that it might bring to a mind and 
1 .intellect already steeped in great scientific attain- 
I ment ; they arc on the contrary the result of honest 
, purpose in the cause of humanity in general. Oon- 
| sequently the. sceptic will manifest a reverent re- 
j speet for the opinions to which Sir Arthur gives 
. expression, for the proofs in which he has the 
; utmost faith, because he knows that the eminent 
- author's great intellect has been seriously at 
* -work.

.---------—--------
WHY ALL THE POTHER?

* It' is hard to realize why there should be so 
■» much turmoil in the City Council over the pro 
| : posai for a simple reorganization of the civic ad- 
j minis!rative machinery. The Council is com- 
i -posed of hard-headed business men, who within 
j the limitations imposed by an obsolete system 
• have given the city a good administration. All 
j 'that has been recommended in principle is the 

adoption of methods which every one of them 
T • Would adopt, because he would have to, if he Were 
: running a private business establishment of the 

same magnitude. The proposal as we understand 
it is to appoint a controller who would be the per- 

i manent manager of the city's business, his posi- 
| .tion being aualagous to that of the deputy head 
; of a Government department. He would be the 
{ chief link between the Council, who actually con- 
; atitute the city’s board of directors, and the city's 

operating service. This would relieve the Council 
of much of tbYdetail of administration and enable 

- ; it to devote more consideration to matters of civic 
i ipolicy. It would establish a definite line of di

vision between the legislative and administrative 
branches of our civic service, whereas they arc 
now often confused with out another, and it would 

; give a certain measure of continuity of policy iru 
stead of the variations which now follow the yearly 

1 changes of our councils. We would imagine that 
j this is what the Council would prefer in its own 
| interests. Certainly no efficiently conducted Gov- 
, ernment department anywhere could be operated 
j for a month on any other basis.

RUSSIA RACES DOWN.

masses of manual workers arid proletarians in 
general are getting hot under the collar as they 
begin to see the width of the gulf that separates 
them from their own precarious mode of living 
and the comparative luxury in which the “ruling 
classes” live and move. No doubt Moscow has 
also perceived this.

DR. YOUNG HONORED.

I-ftltr, iddnntl to the Editor Is-
tended ,Xor publication must be short »•* 
legibly written. The longer en oL noloo IKd ohonn* a# InMOtdin. All CO®*shorter the chance of Insertion. ------
munloetlone must bear the name and ao- 
d re as of the writer, but not for Mubllcaton 
uuleee the owner wlehee. The publication 
or rejection of art idee la a matter entirely 
In the discretion of the Editor. No res^jb-
all.lilt y la au 

ItU *
mad by the paper for i 

submitted to the Editor.

- British Columbians in general and the Provin
cial Government in particular will be gratified to 
learn that Dr. H. E. Young has been elected Vice- 
President for this Province of the Canadiali

THE REASON WHEREOF.
To the Editor —M»y I meke » out- 

geatIon aa to the aolutlon of the pusue 
which la troubling the Council members, 
according to your paper of June II 

- * ide continue to leave Vic-our young 1st—--------------- --- .
toria in search of work. It Is to be ci

ted that the numbers of marriage»Tuberculosis Association. Apart from its mean
in g as a general recognition of the service which £]ii d««r.««e. , ,

- ................................. I'.rsonxlly, I know of many who have
become discouraged by being continually 
turned down ana who are now earning 
good wages in California. It In deplor
able that our Canadian boys have to 
leave home and go to U. 8., A. to earn 
their living, but they muet do something, 
and the i>arents are not able to create 
Jobe for them.

I Hpeak from experience, ae I am one 
of the parent» concerned Thanking 
you for the space I have monopolised.

A LOVER UK VICTORIA. 
June 11. 1926.

AN APPRECIATION.
To the Editor:—Will you permit one 

who Is a lover of British plays and 
players to volee hie hearty appreciation 
of the meet excellent presentation of 
that old-time and ever welcome favorite, 
“David Garrick." by the Compton 
Comedy Company In the "Playhouse a 
few week» ago? It is many years since 

finit witnessed the same play when 
Mr/' Edward Compton, the .lietlnguiahed 
English actor, took the leading part. It 
waa doubly gratifying to note that in hie 
»on, Francis, Edward Compton ha* I wind 
a most worthy successor, and Victorians 
should feel proud that the son of no dis
tinguished a father ha* seen fit to locate 
with his talented company In their city 

Being essentially a British company, 
and having ,a repertoire including many 
of the finest British plays, the < ompton 
organisation, it is »*/« to assert, will 
constitute an added attraction to visitors.

While voicing pleasurfc. yet ope cannot 
but express keen disappointment that 
the attendance at theA'Iayhouae since 
the company gave tpfjjf Inaugural per- 
’ormance has by noAneans been so 

:arge a* would have been expected of 
as it deserved to be. Without in the 
least desiring to depreciate the quality 
of the performances given formerly by 
the many excellent companies who have 
occupied the boards "at the Playhouse. 
It I» safe to ansert that never before has 
a company embodying so high talent End 
Experience and led by an artist of such 
excellent repute located here, and It 
stands to reason that unless they receive 
adequate support we cannot hope to re
tain them. It becomes the duty, there
fore, of all cltlsene to accord them tlieir 
patronage to the fullest possible extent.

We In Victoria profess to be proud of 
our culture. Let us. then, particularly 
those among us who appreciate everyJ 
thing that makes for cultural develop
ment, see to It that the discouragement 
born of having to play to empty seats 
doe» not lead to the withdrawal of Mr. 
Compton and his players from Victoria.

The fact should not be, overlooked 
that tire type of play being presented by 
the Compton Company this week con
stitutes an educational factor of a very 
high order, besides providing entertain
ment of a clean ami cultured type.

The following reference culled from 
The Colonist of Sunday Is of especial 
Interest in view' of the fact that the 

Is presenting the

Dr. Young has rendered to public health the 
honor »o conferred bears eloquent testimony to his 
active efforts in behalf of the tuberculous popula
tion of this part of the Dominion.

It would be an excellent thing if the Legisla
ture at its next session would take into consider
ation the work of the Provincial Board of Health 
and give authority for a larger appropriation. 
Under present conditions Dr. Young is obviously 
handicapped in his educative campaign by a stern 
necessity to look at every dollar before it is spent. 
While this may be quite right, since every pos
sible ecoriomy is absolutely necessary ; at the same 
time there is still a great deal of work to be done 
in the interests of the tuberculous.

We shall also hope that the Lcgialature will 
deal with the establishment, of T. B. clinics in 
various parts of the Province. So far there is 
only one such free institution, and that was estab
lished and is operated by popular subscription. ^It 
cannot l)e argued that provision of this kind is not 
in the interests of economy. The preservation of 
the human asset is a highly important, in fact the 
most important, obligation imposed upon any gov
ernment. To ignore it or only partially discharge 
it is poor business.

OBVIOUS.

One of our correspondents#points out that it is 
useless for L. R. Steel investors to send good 
money after bad. He relies upon the judgment 
of the financial editor of Toronto Saturday 
Night for this conclusion.

If it were not for the fact that some people do 
not seem to know when they have been bitten 
deeply enough we shnuIdJtErve thought the reply to 
an inquiry which our correspondent quotes would 
have been quite unnecessary. As it is fit is just 
as well that those who do not seem in a position 
to look after their money should be warned again 
to keep what they have and “let it out for hire” 
ouly after they have been fully satisfied about 
the nature and worth of the investment offered to 
them.

We took occasion to point out some time ago jhj.
that the prospect of improving the shareholders 
outlook in the case in question, by the payment 
of further money, was unfavorable. Our 
Toronto contemporary merely adds its opinion to 
the obvious.

NOTE AND COMMENT
The Owen Sound Kuu-Timrs says that one nf 

Canada's most imperative needs is cheaper trans
portation. That’s just what everybody say* wheu 
the holiday season comes round:

We are told that there is nothing to worry 
about as far as Vancouver Island’s coal supply 
is concerned. For the next three huntjrqd years 

fire places will be able to get local shpptyT 
tlets us out.

our
That

Once more we are informed that Germany is 
almost ready to pounce upon France with n 
secretly trained army. Neither France nor any 
other country will be very much worried over 
this newest “sensation.”

Mr. Sloan is doing everything possible to make 
the mines of this Province fool-proyf. Yes, and 
if after the last word in preventive measures has 
been taken there should be,no sentiment about 
dealing with the “fool” who deliberately jeopar
dizes his own and the lives of his workmates.

Mr. Manson has explained to the injured Sen 
alors that hi* letter waa not intended to cast any 
reflection upon the probity of Parliament or upon 
the integrity of the members of the Upper < ham- 
her. It will now be possible for the Senate to 
deal with the bill that is before it and so give 
British Columbia the assistance"it requires from 
such an honprable body.

j, After a good deal of palaver and a tedious 
! ; interchange of notes Great Britain and Russia can 
i -call themselves commercial friends once more. As 
j 'we pointed oat the other day, if Leonid Krassin 
1 ; could be given a fairly free rein in the process of

!-negotiation many of the mistakes of his superiors 
|*t Moscow would be considerably minimized. It 
■ now transpires, and advjces from London definite- 
I ]y indicate it, that hit diplomatic tact has pre- 

‘ "vented what might have led to a very uncom- 
t ffortable situation between the two countries.
«- Russia's climb down seems to have included 

her consent to remove moat of the features of 
‘her campaign abroad and at home to which Lord 
tCurson maintained the stoutest objection. The 
'offensive Weinstein holes have been withdrawn 
and compensation will be paid in respect of the 

| -seized trawlers. On the question of Soviet propa-

iiganda a compromise seems to have been reached ; 
‘hut it provides for the removal of the chief of
fender from Kabul to another point». On the 
; other hand Great Britain and the Empire in gen- 

' eral will take ho part in designs that are hostile 
j to the Soviet Government. In other words there 
t 'shall be trading and good faith without pin pricks. 
5 If Busaia keeps to her bargain it will benefit her 
i :*nd benefit Britain. If the former breaks her

S'word she has everything to lose. The British Em- 
•pire trill not crack on Soviet bad faith.

»'r A final understanding is a matter of consider
able importance to the authorities at Moscow at 
this stage. There are already murmurs that the

|, QUR CONTEMPORARIES
TOO BAD HE DIED.

Saskatoon Stan—Sherlock Holmes Is dead, soya 
Conan Hoyle. It'S a pity someone can't persuade him the 
adventures of the great detective were much more en
tertaining - than the spook chronicles his creator now 
gives the world.

get down to business.
Vancouver Sun:—If Germany and France put as much 

hard work Into honest consideration of the reparations 
problem as they do In vilifying each other and perpétuât 
Ing hatred against each other, this reparations bull 
neee would have been eettled up peaceably long ago.

Ireland Considerably improved.
Ottawa Citlaen:—The fact that President Coegrave. 

or the Irish Free State addressed an open-air political 
meeting at Kilkenny on Sunday last le an Indication that 
niattere are assuming a more normal aspect In Ireland. 
For a president to have exposed himself a few months 
ago with Irregulars ambushed In every Book and glen 
would have been te court disaster. ,

WHY NOT REVIVE ARBOR OAVf
London Free Frees:—What has become of the old 

fashioned Arbor day In Ontario? Years ago Arbor day 
was quite an event In most of the schools, when trees 
were set out and teachers and others embhaelsed the 
need of tree-planting. There was never a time In On
tario'* history when there was such need for tree-plant 
Ing as to-day. One ha* only to drive through west 
ern Ontario to see how rapidly the «ne old woods, which 
a few years ago were a feature of the landscape, are 
disappearing. Arbor day should be revived la Ontario.

Other People’s Views KIRK’S
WELLINGTON 
WASHED NUT

I* your ideal Bummer Fuel.

Kirk Coal Co., Ltd.
1312 Broad Bt Phone 132

[^AYBLOON]
rE A WICliTlHlD

Hee No Equal in Cup Quality. 
Sold By Grocers Throughout Cenede.

BLUNDERS

•IX-ROOM SEMI - BUNGALOW
For sale by owner at mort re*?”jï’ 
able prices. Modern, three bed
room», two bright living room*, 
pantry, kitchen, basement furtwee 
high, central location: nice lot. select 
street; best car service in city close 
by.

P. O. BOX 174. VICTORIA. B. C.

is
thin week

‘In connection with Sir Henry Irving, 
It la Interacting to note that Mr romp- 
ton's grandfather. Col. H. L. Bateman, 
then le**ee and manager of the Lyceum 
Theatre. London, wan the manager who 
rave Irving his great opportunity I» 
London and started him on hie treat 
career In The Bella' over fifty years 
ago Mi*a Virginia Bateman. Mr 
Compton's mother, played the .part of 
Annette with Irving on many occasions, 
UR also did his aunt, Mias Isabel Bats
man ”

It I». perhaps, needle»» for me to add 
that I have no Interest In the Playhouse 
or In the Compton Company, apart from 
a sincere desire to retain within the 
community an Influence of high educa
tional and cultural value, and a theatri
cs! company which many lew» preten
tious cities than Victoria would Tiadiy 
welcome.

H. 8 STEVENSON.
25 Tates Street. City.

JUST ARRIVED
NEW RELEASE, OF

EDISON HITS
INCLUDING

SILVER CANOE .... Fox Trot 
KEEF OFF MV SHOES

CHIMES .............
IN A CARAVAN 
FAILING 
BY THE ÇHILAMAR

Fox Trot 
Fox Trot 
Fox: Trot 
Fox Trot

Fox Trot
THAT RED HEAD GAL

..........................Fox Trot

THE JUNE LIST OF

Visitors Here Find Conditions 
Good tor Automobile 

Traffic
In view of the large number of 

tourists from Southern California 
who will come to Victoria and Van
couver Island points this Summer, it 
Is of interest to learn from A. F. 
Moore, and David O. Gallup, who 
have just reached here, that the road 
throughout, with the exception of a 
12-mllt atreteh near Eureka, is In 
very good ahape.

They traveled by the Pacific High
way from San Francisco, where Mr. 
Moore realties. He was Joined there 
bv Mr Gallup, who Is from Bakers
field. Cal. They expect to leave 
shortly for the International Typo
graphical convention at Atlanta, 
Georgia, to which Mr. Gallup 1m a 
delegate.

Most of the roads in Washington 
and Oregon are paved better than 
that In California, they think, but in 
the Golden State with new construc
tion there is a tendency to consider
able improvement. That Improve
ment has been accelerated by the de
cision to Impose a tax of two cents 
per gallon on gasoline. As a conse
quence the road programmes in Cali
fornia are developing, and the pav
ing le being widened out In many 
places. There is still a stretch of 
macadamofrom Redding, Cal., to the 
Oregon line to be paved, but the sur
face la. In good shape.

Their tour. Mr. Moore stated, has 
been greatly simplified by the splen
did organisation of the Southern 
California Automobile Club, a power 
ful organization wlLh a membership 
of 206.000. which gives considerable 
benefits to Its members, and supplied 
strip maps covering the whole route. 
This service is to be repeated when 
Messrs. Moore and Gallup go East 
overland to Atlanta in the near 
future.

Mr. Moore said travellers on the 
Pacific Highway would welcome the 
steady progress made in the replace
ment of temporary by permanent 
bridges, which wduld be of great 
value in the future.

lure, maximum yesterday. II: minimum. 
47; wind. 2 miles 8 W.; rain, .03; weath
er, rain.

Vancouver—Barometer. 30 00; temper
ature. maximum yesterday. 66; mini
mum. 41; wind, 4 mile» tu. ; rain, .22; 
weather, cloudy.

Kamloona-Barometer. S6.Wk tempera
ture, maximum yesterday. 51; minimum, 
& wind. 4 mile» N.; rain. .22; weather.

Prince Rupert—Barometer. 30 00: tem
perature, maximum yesterday. 6*; mini
mum. 44; wind. 4 mile» V K.; rain. .01; 
weather, fair

Penticton—Temperature, maximum
yesterday. 62; rain, .14. _

Grand Forks—Temperature, maximum 
yesterday, 67; rain, .50.

Nelaou—Temperature, maximum yes
terday. 65; rain. .5|.

Calgary—Temperature, maximum yes
terday. 62, minimum, 44; rain, 56.

Edmonton- Temperature. maximum 
yesterday. 72; minimum, 62; rain, .36.

The WEATHER

elestcal Dmnam

Victoria. June H.—6 a. m.—The hero- 
meter lx falling on the Coaet and unset
tled weather la becoming «eneral. Rein 
has fallen from the Coset to Manitoba.

» Reports.
Victory-Barometer, 21.39, tempera-

in what way i* this man vio
lating business courtesy?

The answer will be found among 
l#-day's want ads.

4Copyright. 1631. Associated Editors)

RECORDS

Includes some of the snappiest 
dance numbers yet turned out 
by these famous orchestras.

EXCLUSIVELY AT

KENT’S
phonograph store

1004 Government St. Rhone 3449

FETE QUEEN DU
Miss Rolls to Be Guest of 

Honor at Banquet and 
Dance Friday

- Arrangements for the dinner and 
dance to be given at the Chamber 
of Commerce Auditorium Friday eve
ning by the Civil Service Association 
in honor of Queen Dora Rolls are 
now complete. All the qimens of 
the Frolic and their maids of honor 
have been Invited to attend. Tickets 
may be obtained from member* of 
the Social Committee of the Civil 
Service Association.

The function Is one to honor Mia» 
Dora Rolls who carried the colors 
of the Civil Service in the recent- 
race for the Maytime throne. Her 
reign, though brief, waa attended by 
every felicity, and her seccesslon 
from the throne, say he> supporters, 
will be marked with every regal

EDDYS
TWIN BÉAVER 
WASH BOARDS

made of £0DY$ famous 
INOURATED FIBREWARE , '

outwear all others
ONSALE BY GROCERS

AND HARDWARE MERCHANTS
8

“Made In Victoria.” “Cheaper and Better”

PAINTS, STAINS and VARNISHES
WILLIAMS and HARTE, Ltd.

MANUFACTURERS.
ARTISTIC BUNGALOW FAINTEFI^^AINTeRr aUFFt-ISS. LEADS. OILS. 
1302 Wherf Street. ,' __________ Phone ««

Florsheim, Regal, Leckie, Slater 
Shoes for 
Men

This is the “Big Four” in Men's Footwear. 
You'll find them all at the

MODERN SHOE CO.
Yates and Government Streets i

Temperature.

itarkervlile
Ks»U> . 
Qu'Appelle 
Winnipeg .. 
Toronto ... 
Ottawa .... 
Mom rest v. 
8t. John 
Halifax ....

Min.

IT KNOCKS 
ONLY ONCE

Her# Is opportunity knocking at th#

Th# owner of this excellent «even-room 
"houee le leering town and instructs us 
to sell hie property at a sacrifice. 
Situated at" the corner of Uovernment 
end Oorge Road, fronting on three 
etreete. end on which ell lovel im
provement texee heve, been peld. this

KSfff nfa SMBSÏB# °rr°'
As e home the houee le unequalled. 
Delightfully large and bright rooms, 
all artistically finished In th* rholceet 
of ydftf. Three fireplaces, beautiful 
built-in efforts, large cupboards cedar 
lined, hot water heat, laundry tube; 
In fart, complete In every detail end In 
eplendtd condition. Complete electric 
light fixtures, new kitchen end gee 
range, linoleum and rurtelne Included. 
Lot all la lawn end ha* nine full bear
ing fruit trees Oarage.
The whole property I» offered at the 
bargain price of 6A.2M. rosy terms. 

Bxcluelvelv by 
(iOODUKB * WEBB.

4M-3 Pemberton Building. Phone **09

Best Wellington

Coal
Victoria Fuel Co., Ltd.

Phono 1*77 
A. R. Graham

1803 Broad SL 
E. M. Brown

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
tier. Heure: t e.m. te • ».m.| W.«needey, 1 p m.; leturd.y, « P-m.

Superior Grade 
Carpets

at Moderate Prices g
A Great Selection to Choose From

Rich, Deep Pile Axminster Rugs
Rich Deep Pile Axmimter Rugs, in a large
selection of designs. The ground côlon 
inctoding blue. rose, brown and black— 
colors most in demand.
Size 9ft. x 12ft. .......
Size 9ft. x 10ft. 6in.......
Size 9ft. x 9ft..................
Size 6ft. 9in. x 9ft..........
Size 4ft. 6in. x 7ft. 6in.

....$52.50 

... 946.50 

....042.00 

....029.50 

....$16.95

Axminster Hearth Rugs
Size 36in. x 63in.........-.........
Size 27in. x 54in................................ $5.50

Axminster Stair Carpet
,27 inches wide, at, a yard, $3.25 and 
j.......................... ................................ $3.65
36 inches wide, at, a yard ..............$5.50

Tapestry Stair Carpet
In choice colorings and designs. A low
priced, hard wearing carpet in excellent 
colorings and designs.
22Va inches wide, at, a yard..........$1.35
27 inches wide, at, a yard..............$1.75

Hard Wearing Brussels Bugs 
Exceptional Values

Brussels Rugs are shown in a great assort
ment. The designs and colorings are most 
attractive, including conventional and 
Oriental effects. Rugs for dining room, 
derf or office. Artistic two-tone effects in 
green, rose, grey and blue.
Size 4ft. 6in. x 7ft. 6in„ at...........$12.00
Size 6ft. 9in. x 9ft , at ....................$22.00
Size 6ft. 9in. x 10ft. 6in., at......... $27.50
Size 9ft. x 9ft, at .........................$29.75
Size 9ft. x 10ft. 6in, at..................$35.00
Size 9ft. x 12ft., at....................... $39.75
All are priced below to-day's market price

Stair Càrpet at Low Prices
Hemp Stair Carpet, grey centre with green, 
or red border. Popular for canoe or 
stairs.

........65*

........75*
36 inches wide, at, a yard..............$1.25

—Carpets. Second Floor

22V4 inches wide, at, a yard . 
27 inches wide, at, a yard ....

New
Bedroom
Furniture
at Low Prices

A Seven-Piece Walnut Bedroom Suite, con
sisting of bow foot bed, large dresser, 
Chiffonier, vanity dressing table, bench, 
chair and rocker. The complete suite 
for.............  ................. - • ..........$275.00
A Six-Piece Grey Enamel Bedroom Suite,

• including dresser, Chcfferobe, bow foot 
bed, vanity dressing table, bench, chair end 
rocker. All for .........................$275.00
A Seven-Piece Ivory Enamel Bedroom 
Suite, composed of dresser, vanity dressing 
table with bevel plate mirrors, low back 
chiffoniers, full penal bed, bench, chair and 
rocker. The complete suite for, $236.00

A Six-Piece Solid Oak Bedroom Suite, com
posed of full panel bed, chefferobe, dresser, 
triple mirror dressing table, bench and 
rocker; dull finish. This is most excep
tional value, at ......................$205.00
A Six-Piece Walnut Bedroom Suite, con
sisting of dresser, vanity dressing table, 
bow foot bed, bench and rocker. The six 
pieces for .................  $210.00
A Five-Piece French Grey Enamel Suite,
comprising full site, bed, large dresser, 
triple mirror dressing table, bench and 
rocker. An entirely new design. The 
five pieces are wonderful value, $170.00

—Bedroom Furniture, Second Floor

-| DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED |
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| Superior Value» | >w*
DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED

HMim » s.i» to • p.m. : Woflnood.r, 1 o.m.: Saturday, a p.m. 
Ex#ke*s^^All^>2erUji«wet^ Best Qualities

Polo Cloth, Velour and Tricotine

CAPES
For Misses and Women—The Dressy Kind 

Now In High Favor

$12.95, $27.50, $35.00 and $42.00
THe Capes ht these priées are the most popular styles in vogue and arc 
made of excellent grade materials. All finished and trimmed most atjrac- 
.tivcly, ...—  — ;---------------------- :—~—: 
Polo Cloth Capes, in tan, made to drape gracefully, has large convertible 
collar, belt effect and trimmed with cable stitching and buttons. A neat 
cape and big value at...........,................................................... ... $12.95

Tricotine Capes of a superior grade, distinctive in ap
pearance, very popular. They arc designed in cross
over effect with buckle and fully lined. They have 
large collars, arm holes, finished with silk tassels and 
trimmed with cable stitching. The shades are navv 
and fawn. Sizes 16 to 40, at $35.00 and ... .$42.00

o •* —Mantles, First Floor

Velour Capes, made full length, have l»rge 
convertible collar and trimmed with pin 
tucks and cable stitching. These are iu 
shades of sand, tan, brown, grey, and are 
values that will afflteal to the neat dresser 
as big value at ............................. $27.50

Imported 
Fancy 
Voiles 

$1.25 a Yard
A Special Purchase of 
Imported Novelty 
Voiles, bought at a 
great discount and 
offered to you at a low 
price. They .are in., 
beautiful colorings and 
designs, In subdued 
Egyptian styles, and 
will make up into 
handsome dresses. The 
best grade round 
thread vyiles; 38-inch 
and big value at, a
yard ..............$1.25
-Wash Goode. Main Floor

Children’s Rompers 
In Plain and Novelty Styles 

$1.00 to $2.50
Rompers of blue, pink and navy chambrav, trimmed with 
fancy silk stitching in contrasting colors ; others of 
plain colors with white tops; made with side pockets, 
turn-down collar, belt and hand at knee ; sizes for the 
ages of 2 to 3 years. Suitable for bo.va or girls at $1.00
to .............................................................. ........... $2.50
Bompers of colored ginghams,, in small checks of blue 
pink and tan. They have small turn-down collar, belt 
and pockets; sizes for the ages of 2 to 5 years. Big 
values at $1.00 to ................. .. .V.. .$2.50

—Children'., First Floor

Madapolam, Longcloth and 
Nainsook—At Special 

Prices
Madapolam and Nainsook, superior value, 36 inches wide.
At, a yard............. ".......................•............................ 25#
Pure Grade Longcloth, woven from fine selected cotton ;
36 inches wide. Big value at. a yard...................... 30#
Cheese Cloth, at the real old price, in neat packages of 
5 yards each ; 32 inches wide. Special, while-it lasts at
a yard ................. .............................................. ......... 5#

—Staples, Main Floo^
*

Summer Hosiery 
forWomen

At Popular Prices
Women’s Plain and Bibbed Heather 
fixture Hose, light weight and 
fashioned to fit neatly; spliced heels 
and toes; in colors of black, brown 
white, sand, fawn and blue. Regular 
98c at, a pair .............................. 50#

Pine Black Cotton Stockings, with undyed natural color 
soles, spliced toes and heeV On sale at, a pair . 50#
Women's Pine Quality Cotton Stockings, double spliced 
heels and- t,oes; in black, brown, white and Palm Beach.
Price, a pair   ...........*••«•............................... .35#
3 pairs for* ..,......................................$1.00
Women’s Sheer Finished Hose, with lisle gsrter hems 
seamless feet and bark seam ; shown in colors of black 
white, sand, polo and grey. On sale at, a pair .. 98# 
Dropstitch Fibre Silk Hose, with lisle tops, reinforced 
toes and heels ; in navy, black, grey, polo, Havana brown
and white. Price ........................................................ 96#
Women’s Pure Silk Thread Hose, lisle top with garter 
hems, reinforced toes and heels; colors of black, brown 
medium grey, sand and white; sizes 8% to 10. Priced
at, a pair............. .....................I..................... $1.25
Women’s Black Glove Silk Hose, full fashioned, pointed 
heel, in black only ; sizes 8*-» and 9. Regular $3.95 at. 
a pair .................... ................................................ $2.98

Fresh Meats— Cash and Carry
We make a specialty of Corned Beef and for Friday’s selling we 
offer the following:
Centre Cut end Boneless Brisket, per lb....................................... 18*
Point Cut end Boneless Brisket, per lb. ..................... ..................*®*
Rolled Loin Ends, per lb. ......................... ......................................... *4*
Rolled Corned Msef, per lb, ................. ................... »...................18*
Pickled Bide Perk, per lb. ................. .............. ............................... ..33*
Pickled Pork Hooks, per lb.................................................... 13*
Pieklei Ox Tongues, pbr lb.............. .............. .......................................

■ Regular Counter Delivered
Rolled Prime Ribe, per lb, 3j*
Prime Ribs, cut short, per lb. ............................... .......................... *»*
Small Vesl Resets, per lb. .................................................*............
Shoulders of Spring Lamb, perdto. ................... .............. .

” —Lower Main Floor

Children’s Overalls
Sizes for 2 to 14 Years 

$1.00 to $3J5
Children's Overalls for play 
or camp wear. Many styles 
and colors to select from. 
They are made in krifre or 
ankle length and with or 
without sleeves. -Suitable 
for the ages of 2 to 14 years 
and priced according to size 
at $1.00 to ...........$3.75

—Children'., Flr.t Floor

White Dresses 
and Skirts 
for Baby

Several Excellent 
Values

Long Dress of White 
Nainsook trimmed with 
narrow lace edging. 
Regular $1.25, for 75# 
Long Skirts of White 
Nainsook, in Uertrude 
style. Some trimmed 
with narrow edging 
others made with yoke. 
Values to $1.50, 75# 
Shortening Dresses of 
White Lawn, trimmed 
with narrow em
broidery edging. Regu
lar 41.00 for ....75#
Shortening Skirts of 
White Cotton, i he skirt 
trimmed with em
broidery, neck and 
sleeves edged with nar
row laee. Regular to 
$1.50, for ....... 75#
Babies’ Dresses of good 
gingham, in sizes up to 
two years. Regular 
$1.50, for .... $1.00

—Infante* First Floor

Cocoanut Oil and Henna 
Shampflp Soap

Thla new ahampoo soap la 
manufactured by the well-known 
D. and W. Gibb*, England. It 
la a very economic method, com
bined with effectiveneea. giving 
a brilliant luetre to the hair and 
cleansing the scalp of dandruff. 
Sold in cakes at, each . ■ ■ 28*

"NOOMIES"
The well-known original "Gibbs 
l^mon Soaps’* We sell them at ‘ 
3 for . ........................................ 45*

Glycerine and 
Rosewater

Bottles usually selling for 25c. 
Special .....................  13*

BATHING CAPS
We are frequently complimented 
on our fine ageorupent of beat 
quality caps. These caps give 
satisfaction, all at reasonable 
prices. You are invited to look 
over our stock. —Toilet Articles

Blouses of Excellent Quality Material
$2.00 and $6.95

Blouses of superior grade Jap silk, made, with Peter Pan 
collar, short sleeves and finished with hemstitching. 
There are also tailored styles with plain or tucked fronta 
and long sleeves ; sizes 36 to 40. These are most attrac
tive blouses and big values at....... ............ .........$2.00
A Selection of Dainty Blouses made from crepe de Chine, 
georgette, radium lace and vrepeknit. They are in over-* 
blouse and tuck-in styles with long or short sleeves. The 
trimmings consist of crepekn.it, beads, hemstitching, 
Paisley or embroidery. Sizes 36 to 44. Inviting values 
at, each ....,..........................Mi............ ...........$6.95

—Blouses, First Floor
*

NewStyle
Shoes

171 That All 
Smart

Dressers Are 
Wearing

The Prices Are Remarkably Low
Smart New Patent and Grey Pumps, $6.00

Many new styles ere shown at this price. Made of patent 
leather with grey suede trimmings on vamp and side. 
These shoes arb shown in all heights of heels and are 
made in severajj, widths; all sizes ...................... $5.00

Black Satin Strap Pumps at $7.60
“The new "Tulip” Pump of black satin with black suede 

overlay on vamp. They have turn soles and covered 
French heels. All sizes at ............. .....................$7.50

Suede "Tut” Pumps, $8.00 and $8.60
Black Suede Pumps, with small tongue overlaid with 
patent leather and instep strap, turn soles and French
heels, at......................................... ........................... $8.00
The same shoe in grey suede .............................$8.50

—Women1. Shoe., First Floor

Wash Goods—In Best Quality and 
Colorings—Many Excellent Values
Nurse Cloth, bought at a great advantage in price ; all 
fast colors ; plain shades of blue, light, medium and navy; 
Ilso stripes of Saxe, medium and navy blue; 28-inch. 
Special value at, a yard ................. ....................... 30#
Novelty Bilk Finished Cotton Pongee, with new designs 
on pongee color. Suitable for blouses and dresses; 38-inch. 
Special value at, a yard ..........................................75#
Novelty Cotton Suiting, of strong wearing quality, in a 
fine basket weave. Makes up smartly in dresses, suits 
separate skirts; all fast colors, new plain shades of 
orange, grey, brown, navy, green, mauve, tan, Copen
hagen, pink, old rose, black and white; 36-inch. At, a
yard .................................   .....75#
A Big Purchase of White Voile, of even weave and su
perior grade. Free from filling : 40-inch. Special value
yard ......................    39#
Japanese Crepes, in solid cheeks; 2 sizes. .Old rose, green 
Saxe, Mue, gold and heliotrope.; 29-inch. Special, at, a 
yard . >...................................................................... 35#

—Wash Goods, Main floor

Camp Cook Stoves—Handy Types, at Low Trices
A Two-Hole, Reinforced Cook Stove, to' burtf wood. Com
plete with oven at ....................... ......... . .$3.65
Extra Heavy Wood Cook Stove, with oven and large
top ........................     $7.00
Telescopic Stove Pipe, per set ............................... $1.50

—Stoves, Second Floor

Women s Fine 
Lingerie

At Reduced Prices
Habutai Silk Envelope Chemise, neatly 
trimmed with hemstitching and shown In • 
white and flesh. Selling at ... $2.50.
Chemises and Envelopes of Silk and
Satin, in white, flesh, orchid and Mue, 
made in several styles and neatly lace 
trimmed. Values to $6.7u for ... .$3.50
Camisoles of Silk and Satin, with lace tops 
and ribbon straps. Values to $2.50, $1.25

downs of Habutsif Silk, white anti flesh. 
Values to $7.50 for .......  ......... ..$4.90

Gowns of Satin, white and flesh, orchid and 
sky. They are neatly laee trimmed and 
range in value to $10.73.. "Special at $6.95

Nightgowns of Fine White Nainsook, hand
made pnd hand-embroidered—
Regular $5.75 values for ...........$3.90
Regular $6.75 values for................ $4.90
Regular $7.50 values for ....... .........$5.75
Envelope Chemise—
Regular $4.50 values for ............ .$2.75
Regular $5.75 values’for .................$3.50
Regular $7.50 values fori...... .........$4.90

—Whhewear. First Floor

Washable 
Chamois 
Gloves 

$2.95 a Pair
Washable Chamois 
Gloves, in “pull-on” 
gauntlet style, with 
elastic wrist, pique 
sewn and with Paris 
points; a soft finish 
skin and neat fitting 
glove, natural or white. 
Specially .priced at. a 
lair .........  . .$2.95

-=-Glovee, Main Floor

Straw and 
White Pique

Hats
For Small 

Boys
White Straw Hats, with 
turned up brims, hound with 
navy and with navy band; 
sizes for 2 to 6 years, $1.95 
Other neat Straws, special 
values at $1.00 to $1.50 
Boys’ White Pique Wash 
Hats in assorted sizes for 2 
to 6 years. Special at 35# 
to ......... x......................75#

—Children’s, First Floor

Groceteria
Specials

Spencer's Frime Butter. 4Sc
3 lbs. for ........ $1.S6

Spencer's Springfield Butter,
per lb ........... »............ -4Sf
libs, r* —..••• S*-2Spencer-. Own Purs ass» 
Dripping, 2 Ibe. for .. 2Sc 

Spencer's Standard Back 
Bacon, sliced, |»#r lb.. .40c 

Speneer'e Pride Pee Meal 
Bacon, sliced, per lb.. .46c 

Spencer’s Own Ayrshire I toll.
Spencer'. Own 'ajflis "hs^

|»#r lb........................ .....30c
Spencer's Own Reset Perk,

per lb................................. 30c
Spencer’s Own Corned Beef,

per lb................  3Sc
Pure Nertreplc Honey, per

IS...................     20c
Mild Canadian Cheese. j>er
Imported French Roquefort

Cheese, ner lb. t.......SSd.
—Lower Main Floor

Provision
Specials

Pacifie Milk, large tine, 
at ................................ lOH*
Quaker Corn, tin, 18H* 
Pels Naptha Beap, per
bar .........a..,............s..7H*
Reman Meal, per pkt. 86*
Lux, per pkt. ............12%*
Campbell’s Perk and 
Beane, per tin ... .18%* 
King Oacar Bardinas, per
tin ..........  IT**
Quaker Tomatoes, par
tki ------------------  184*

—Lower Main Floor

Women’s Cotton Underskirts
At Special Prices

Underskirts made of white cotton and well trimmed with
linen lace. Regular $1.00 for ....................................08#
Underskirts of strong white cotton, some with a wide 
tucked flounce, lace trimmed. Others of white duck, 
with scalloped edges. A large assortment. Regular to
$1.75 for ....................Ta.....,,........ ........... $100
Underskirts of White Cotton, laee and embroidery
trimmed ; values to $2.25. Oil sale at .................$1.50
Values to $3.00. On sale at ................................$1.90
Values to $4.25. On sale at ....................................$2.45

—Whitewear, First Floor

Men’s Summer Weight Underwear 
Special Values

Men's "Atlantic” Brand Elastic Bib Cream Underwear
They are light weight and very suitable for the present 
season. They are offered in sizes 36 to 42 and arc 
offered at, a garment .............................. .............. $1.00
Men's Random Merino Velvatex Combinations, a light
weight wool finish cotton underwear, particularly suita
ble for .Summer wear. They have long sleeves and are 
ankle length ; sizes 40 to 44 only. Special at, a suit, to 
clear ........................................................................ $1.75

—Men's Furnishing*, Main Floor

Fine Imported Negligee Shirts 
* At $3.50

Men's Silk Stripe Dresden Shirts in fast woven 
colors. They are made with starch neckband, soft 
double cuffs and patterned in neat, assorted fancy 
stripes; sizes 14% to 17% st, each .............$3.50

—Men's Furnishings, Main Floor

Suit Cases—At Clearance Prices 
To-morrow

Brown Leatherette Suitcases, made on patent steel frame 
and steel bound all through. They have leather corners 
swing handles, arc lined with fancy cloth ; have inside 
straps and pocket and shown in size 24-inch at, $4.85
In size 26-inch at ........... .......................................$4.95
Brown Leatherette Suitcases, made on steel frame, with 
metal lid binding metal corners and tined with fancy 
cloth. An excellent case f<yrvweek-end tripe; sizes 24-
inch at ............... Jtf:....................... . .$2.65
Size 26-inch at ................. ...... .T...........................$2.80
The same ease with two leather outat ide straps, 24-inch
at ..................... ..................... ...................... 7. $3.35
Heavy Brown Leatherette Suitcases, with leather corners 
swing handles and fancy lining ; they have inside pocket 
straps in body and lid and two leather outside straps; 
size, 24-inch at .....................................................$4.30
Two Only Cowhide Leather Suit Cases, with heavy 
leather corners, lock and side clasps. They are lined 
with fancy cotton and have shirt fold and inside straps ;
26-inch. Regular $19.00, for ..............................$15.95
Brown and Black Week-End or Shopping Cases, of 
leatherette of atout construction, metal bound and with 
leather corners. They have strong handle side clasps 
and are fancy.lined; size, 14-ihcb. Special at ...$1JÎ5

—lien's Furnishings, Shin Floor

Picnic Baskets—75c, 85c,
Covered Picnic Baskets, strong and <
Big values at the above prices.

Lower 1

j DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED j;
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Specials in Sugar, Butter, 
Meats, Fruits, Etc., Etc., 

at Kirkham’s
613 Fort St. Two Big Stores 749 Yatee St.

Dominion Matches, 'v
reg. 15c boxes, now 3 for 25# 

Beindeer Cocoa with Sugar 
and Milk, large tin....25# 

Bennie’s Bird Seed..........15#

Candied Peel (lemon only),
per lb.............................. 32#

Nice Prunes, 2 lbs............. 25#
Finest Shelled Walnuts,

(halves), lb.....................40#

Fine Granulated Sugar, not B. C. but good quality. 20 lbs. 
$1.98, or 100 lbs.................. ................................... ..$9.85

Napoleon Olive Oil,
pint cans.............. 59(

Ceylon Tea, Orange Pekoe.
Per lb........... ... ...............50#

Post’s Bran Flakes, pkt.. .15# 
Tiger Brand Genuine Indian 

Chutney, special at 50# 
and .............................. 80#

Malkin's Best Jam, 4-lb. can, 
strawberry, raspberry* or ap
ricot. Reg. $1.00 for. v.85# 

B. 0. Pure Honey, jar.... 30# 
Symington’s or Gong’s Soups,

pkt....... ........................... 4#
Hols urn Tomato Catsup, 

large bottle .................27#

Pacific Milk, 3 large cans .35#

Albert Toilet Soaps, superfine 
quality, reg. 50c box for 35# 

Hennen’s Cold Cream,
reg. 90c jar for.......... 75#
and 50c size for .. ......... 40#

Corson’s Talcum Powder,
reg. 25c tin for............15#

Picnic Plates, dot.......... lO#

Boslyn Writing Pad,
-each 17# and ............... O#
Picnic Baskets,

each 35# to ........... - • 15#
All White Shoe Dressing,

per cake ........................ 5#
Extra Heavy Jar Rings, for 

Perfect Seal jars, doz... .9#

Crepe Toilet Bolls, reg. 5c. Special, 7 for .25#

Tillicum Toffee,
reg. 45c lb. for.............35#

Ban's Swiss Chocolate,
* reg. 10c bars for .......7#
Butterscotch Tablets,

reg. 35c lb. for........... 28#
Royal Mixed Candy, lb...20#

Peak Frean’s Digestive Bis
cuits, reg. 40c pkt. for 28# 

Huntley A Palmer’s Dinner 
Bis., reg. 40c pkt. for 38# 

Winnipeg Ginger Snaps, lb 15# 
Broken Sweet Biscuits, lb. 15#

Local New Potatoes,
3 lbs. for............. ....25#

Local Asparagus, bunch 25# 
Hothouse Tomatoes, lb. . .35# 
Large Head Lettuce ...,10#

Ready Boasted Chickens,
each $1.50 to........$1.00

Crisco, 1-lb. cans ............27#
Pure Lard, lb. ..................20#

or 3 lbs. for..................58#

FBUIT DEPT.
Large Oranges, very sweet and 

juicy, doz.................. ...29#
Fancy Grapefruit, 3 for. .25#
Fresh Rhubarb, 7 lbs.......25#

Freeh Strawberries, Canta
loupes and Cherries.

PROVISION DEPT.
Yorkshire Boneless Boll, lb 25# 
Wiltshire Back Bacon, lean and

mild. Piece, per lb.......40#
Sliced, lb.........................45#

Mild Canadian Cheese, lb. 26#

Finest New Alberta Butter, lb. 41#, or 3 lbs. for------- $1.20

LOCAL SPRING LAMB AND MUTTON SPECIAL
LAMB MUTTON

Forequarters, per lb. .........25^
Hindquarters, per lb. .........3&C

Shoulders end niae, per iov ao$ 
Loins and Vz Leins, per lb! 25? 
Legs and '/a Lege, per lb...30<

Croee Rib Reesta. lb. ...........18#
Bound Shoulder Pot Reaeta, per

IK .......................................... 141

Relied Pet Reeste, lb..........18#
Corned Brisket, lb. 12$, lO# 
Loin Park Chape, lb.............. 33d

Stewing Veal, per lb............IT*
Rolled Reaeta per lb............18*
Shoulder, of Perk, 88* and 16#

Local Lamb, Stewing, lb.. .20# 
Little Pork Seueege, lb... .25* 
Small Fresh Tongues, lb...25<

COUNTER SALES SPECIALS
......S3*

Fresh Made Oxford Sausages, 3 Iba. for ............... ...........88*
Local Broilers, very choice quality, per lb........................... ...........50#
Pure Pork Saussge, vray delicious, 2 Ibe. for................... ...........45<?

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
612 Fort Street 749 Yates Street

Biggest Sale of New Ranges 
Ever Held in the City

Your Old Range Taken in Part Payment.

B. C. Hardware & Paint Co., Ltd.
717 FOOT- STREET

issaËâaz ■■■■ n

PHONE K

THE 
COLBERT

Plumbing and Hast
ing Co., Ltd.
' Est. 1183

Phone 552

Wonderful Carpet Cleaning

The Carpeteria Co.
The Hamlltew-Oeeeh Pioneers

Only Address—921 Fort Street
Just Aheve Oueare—Phene 14*

Blouses, Dresses 
Skirts, Lingerie 
Kiddies’ Frocks

Hfw Styles every week

707 Yates St.

- IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN -

W. 8.1. DELEGATES 
WELCOMED TO-DAY

Miss Bina M. West and Big 
Party Entertained at 

Butchart Gardens
Representative of one of the big

gest organisations of women In the 
world with Its 800,000 members, dele
gates of the ^Women's Benefit Asso
ciation, more familiarly known as 
the "Maccabees,arrived In Victoria 
to-day from Seattle. Mrs. Lillian P. 
Hodgson. Provincial Deputy, Mayor 
Hayward, and Mrs. Jecklln, com
mander of Review No. 1, and Mrs. 
Emma J. Garrett, collector for the 
same Review ; Mrs. Bloor, comman
der of Review No. 11; Mrs. Stevens, 
commander of Review No. 18; Mrs. 
Ritchie, collector of Reviews Nos. 11 
and 18; Mrs. Lalng, commander of 
the junior branches of the three Re
views; and Mise Reid, president of 
the Girls' Summer Camp Club, were 
among the local committee which 
greeted the visitors at the wharf. 
The afternoon was taken up with a 
visit to the Butchart gardens and 
other beauty spots.

Psgesnt in Seattle.
The successful convention of which 

the final sessions are to be held In 
this city to-morrow have been con
ducted In Seattle during the past few 
days. The Seattle Tlfpes thus de
scribes the pageant which was the 
outstanding feature of the Seattle 
programme;

“While a score of uninvited gen
tlemen sat In the galleries and mar
veled at the sight, 500 women and 
girls put on a gay an* colorful 
pageant in the Arena yesterday aft
ernoon. forming the feature of the 
Women's Benefit Association's state 
meeting here. More than a thousand 
women, members of the association 
from Seattle and over the state, 
watched the pageant from reserved 
sections of the huge auditorium.

“Under the eyes’of Gov. Louis B. 
Hart, Miss Bina M. West, supreme 
commander of the association and 
representatives of the national as
sociation, costumed women and girls 
unfolded In allegory the history of 
the association. Governor Hart made 
a short address of welcome.

"Nations, represented by women 
in distinctive national dress, states, 
territories and provinces, represented 
by attractive girl trumpeters, led by 
'Miss America* (Dr. Edith V. C. 
Moore, Seattle), and 'Miss Canada' 
i Mrs. J. R. Wallace, Vancouver, B. 
Ç.). opened thé procession.

"Stages 4n the career -of the Wom
en's Benefit Association, from Its 
foundation In 1892 to. the present, 
were represented by groups of 
women. Pre flapper periods were 
depicted by women garbed in hour
glass waists, fly-away hats, full 
trailing skirts, princess gowns that 
fitted like gloves from neck to wrist 
and Merry Widow hats.

"The present period, opened by 
two girls clad In khaki, followed by 
war nurses and black-creped war 
mothers, showed the association's 
growth to its now more than 276.000 
membership. The membership of 
some 19,000 Juniors was represented 
by groups of little girls costumed as 
rosebuds.

“A display drill, performed hv 
teams of women clad in cream and 
gold uniform capes and skirts and 
natty hats of similar colors, closed 
the pageant.

"The pageant was held under the 
direction of Miss Jessie Pilcher. 
Seattle, assisted by Mrs. Alice 
Schmuts."

BAZAAR NETTED 
OVER $180 FOR GIRLS’ 

FRIENDLY SOCIETY
The Girls* Friendly Society held a 

very successful sale of work yester
day afternoon. Mrs. Quaint on. In 
opening the affair, made a delightful 
little speech which was greatly ap-’ 
predated. The hall was .gaily dec
orated, and masses of roses gave 
evidence of the time of year.

Six stalls were loaded with articles 
of every variety from dainty hand
kerchief* to bunches of rhubarb. The 
stallholders were as follows :

Needlework—Misses Green, Hilton 
and Gilman.

Home cooking—Mrs. Mitchell and 
Mrs. Tindall.

randy — Mrs. Gahagan and Miss 
King.

White elephant—-Misses Bailey and 
Nation.

Generous goose — Misses Qllman 
and Osgood.

Ice cream—Miss Tindall.
Although the attendance was not 

large owing to counter-attractions, 
the handsome sum of over 91 %0 was 
taken. V"

Mr. and Mrs. Firth, of Nnpalmo. 
are registered at the Empress Hotel, 

o o O
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Weddell, of 

Tacoma, are registered at the Em
press Hotel. A

o o o
Messrs Austin C. Taylor, and A. 

McQueen, of Vancouver, are staying 
at the Empress Hotel.

- - O o o
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Donnelly, of 

San Diego, California, are registered 
at the Empress Hotel.

o o o
Miss Dot Riddell, of SL Joseph's 

Hospital, Is spending her vacation 
visltifig with friends in Vancouver, 

o o o
Mrs. C. 8. Pearson has returned to 

Sardis from Victoria after a three 
weeks' visit with her brother.

O Ô o
Mr. and Mrs. Francis-Williams, of 

Vancouver, have been spending a few 
days in Victoria.

o o o
Mrs. Frank Sehl has been visiting 

Mrs. F. Dallas in Cumberland for i 
few days. o o o

Mr. Frank Hamilton has left Vic 
torla for Portland. Oregon, where he 
will visit relatives for some time, 

o o o
Mrs. Ashbumham, of Cowichan 

I«ake. Is In the city, visiting Mr. and 
Mr*. H. B. Turpin. Rockland Avenue, 
untit the end of the week.

o o o
Mrs. W. Wade Denbigh and her 

two little daughter* have arrived In 
Victoria from Vancouver .on a Visit 
to Mrs. J. D. Clark. Oak Bay. 

o o o
Mrs. H. G. Ross and Miss Marlon 

Ross have returned to Vancouver 
after visiting - Mrs. Crowe-Baker, 
Gorge Road. '■ *

o o o
Mr*. N. Pej-kins, of the Prince Ru 

pert Jfotel, has come to Victoria. She 
Is on a holiday trip and will be away 
for two or three weeks.

o o o
Mrs. Osard, and Master Jack Oxard. 

Albany Road, have left to spend 
f« w weeks' holiday visiting with 
friends In Vancouver.

I,. - _________ „.<L , j.» -
Mr. J. McCùlîum, late of Victoria 

and now resident In Los Angeles, is 
on his way north" on a visit to his 
old home town.

o o o
Mrs. Benson, of Portland, Oregon. 

Is spending a few weeks at Shawn!- 
gan Lake as the guest of her sister, 
Mr*. Gordon Hunter.

o o o
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. McHugh and 

Mr*. A Morley. of La Cros*e, Wis.. 
are visiting with the former's son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Malcolm Coady, of Burnside Road, 

o o o
Mr. Davis, of the Canadian Bridge 

Co., and Mrs. Da via are back In Vic
toria, and have taken Mr. All wood's 
house on fit. Ann Street«fot the rest 
of the Summer. 7

O O O ,
The Misses Jean and Ella McKen- 

sle, of Berkeley. California, are vis
iting with their mother. Mrs. Me- 
Kensle, Quadra Street, and expect to 
return at the end»’ of six weeks to 
their home South.

O
Mrs. Watfci*. accompanied by Mrs. 

R. E. Hose, Mra H. A. Whillans and 
Captain Sparks fnotored to Shawn I - 
gan Lake yester4l»>. where they were 
the guests, of >fr*. Gordon Hunter. 
Rockvale.

o o o
Mr. T. P. Patton left Mexico City 

to-day en route to Victoria to Join 
Mrs Pattdh and family, who for the 
past ten months have been the guests 
of the latter's parent*, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. X. Gowpm, Wilmot Place. On July 
4 Mr. and Mrs. Patton will return to 
Mexico City.

o o o
Mr. and Mrs. Lougheed and family, 

who left Victoria some little time age 
to reside in California, have returned 
to British Columbia, and passed 
through Victoria on Saturday on 
their way to Vancouver, where Mr. 
Lougheed has accepted a position, 

o o o
Dr. Isabel Arthur of Nelson, will go 

East where she wj# spend the next 
three months. While away she will 
visit In Sudbury with Dr. Arthurs' 
brother. Dr. R. K- Arthur In Grilla 
she will visit with Dr. and Mrs. Gil
christ. and In Toronto with her 
daughter. Miss Margaret Arthur.*

Mra. W. C. Duncan, who has been 
spending the Winter months with her 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. McAdaro, Roslyn Road, Oak Bay. 
has returned to Duncan to spend the 
Summer with her son. Mr. Kenneth 
Duncan, M.P.P. »0^0 o

Miss Shields and Miss Irene 
Shields, of San Francisco, arrived in 
Victoria by the H. F. Alexander to 
spend the next few ifreeks as the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Line- 
hsm. Cook Street. Mr. Eugene Line- 
ham, of San Francisco, is also the 
guest of his parents, having motored 
up to spend his vacation here, o o o

The marriage took place recently 
at Prince Rupert. Archdeacon G. A. 
Rlx officiatlng£, of Mies Elisabeth 
Crawford Brown, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Murray Brown, of 
Victoria, and Hyoid John Cunning
ham. of Port Esslng^on. The wit
nesses were R. G. Cunningham, uncle 
of the groom, and Georgo J. Frix- 
xell. of Prince Rupert.o o o

Mme. Sanderson-Mongin enter
tained at the tea hour at her home 
In Laurel Lane yesterday afternoon 
In honor of Miss Marjorie Lane, of 
Chicago. Miss Bell presided at the 
tea table, which was very attractive
ly arranged with a centre of irises, 
and among the guests other than 
Miss Izane were : Mis» Margaret Say- 
ward. Miss Helen Nation. Mrs. Cude- 
more. Mrs. William eon. Miss Tinker 
Jones, Mi.4s Davlda Ker. Miss Norma 
Macdonald. Mrs. Tyrell Godman. 
Miss Peel. Miss Louise Moors, and 
Miss Hamilton.

"DIMS" TO BE 
SCENE OF FETE

Mrs. Bowser Lends Delight
ful Gardens to Chapter 

for Saturday
The garden party to bo given by 

the Margaret Rocke Robertson chap
ter of the l.O.D.BL at Buncrana. tho 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Bow
ser on Terrace Avenue on Saturday 
afternoon, June 1«. in aid of the sun 
room of the Provincial Royal Jubllçe 
Hospital. Is expected to attract many.

The fete will be opened at S p m. 
by Mrs. H. P. Hodges, acting regent 
of Municipal Chapter of the I.O.D.K., 
and energetic committees of the 
chapter are working hard to make it 
a success, in keeping with former 
functions which have been held un
der the auspices of this chapter.

Tea will be served on the verandah 
of “Buncrana," which has a splendid 
outlook. The panorama seen lrom 
this vantage point, set on a height 
overlooking the straits and Oak Bay. 
Is one of entrancing beauty. The tea 
arrangements are in the hands of a 
committee headed by .Mrs. J. Barton 
and Miss Ilace Terry.

Mrs. Styles-Sehl is arranging a 
musical programme for the afternoon, 
and the various conveners are pre
paring their booths and other i>a- 
turei. There wjlt be clock gott in 
charge of Miss Dinsdule; fortune- 
telling under Miss Cameron. Miss K. 
Sehl will have charge of the home 
cookihg stall; Mies Dorothy Scott, 
fancy work and baby wear. Miss M. 
Sanson. candy; Mias Ormond. 
aprons;; Misa M. Terry, flowers and 
vegetables; Miss Ma hie, ice cream, 
and Miss McKenna will attend to the

YOUR HOME 
AND YOU

6y HtHZ K5NPAU.

Your Tree and You

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

A gentle, gracious, old woman sat 
on the doorstep of her New England 
homestead, surrounded by her chil
dren, her grand-children and her 
great grand-children. Many time* 
she had been 
urged to leave 
the old place, but 
she had stead
fastly refused.

“I could leave 
this little old 
house, perhajvs,N 
she said, “for it 
has changed so 
since we first 
built it that it 
isn't the sama 
any more? but If/ 
could never leave 
these two elnj*.
We planted them 
when w* were 
first married.
your great graâd- __
father and I. and they have stood 
guard over us all these yeara I 
think I understand why a home is 
spoken of as a roof-tree! These 
trees have been our real home.

Possibly If more of our young 
brides ahd grooms would plant roof- 
trees. lhere would be more per
manent homes in this country, and

Esquimau Liberals Hosts at 
Successful Affair

The splendid sum of $70 was rea
lised by the Esquimau Liberal As
sociation as a result of a dance given 
In the Rex Theatre last evening, and 
will be handed over to the Tuber
culous Veterans Society to be used 
In a campaign they are organising for 
the purpose of educating the public 
In their relations to*and treatment of 
the tubercular patient.

Besides being a greet success fin
ancially the dance proved most en
joyable and many congratulations 
were recel veil by the convener, Mrs. 
Frank Campbell, vice-president of 
the association, who. With tho as
sistance of Mrs. ». Pomeroy, was 
responsible for the event. Mr. Car- 
low, president of the Victoria Lib
eral Association, and Mr. Morant, 
president of the Esquimau Hranèh, 
were very efficient masters of Cere
monies. and Mr. Cracknell. the ener
getic young secretary of the Veterans 
Society was In charge of the door. 
Great appreciation was shown for 
the spirited music played by Zala's 
orchestra, and dancing continued to 
a late hour. A delicious" supper had 
been prepared by the convener, as
sisted by the ladles of the executive 
Mesdames Paulintr *f. Scott and 
Heald. and was most daintily served. 
The executive expressed gratitude 
for the liberal response of the ladies 
of Esquimau and some from town. 
In the matter of refreshments, and

SIR «R LED
TO SPIRIT m 

BYJY DOYLE
Family Has * No Fear of 

Ghosts, Spectral Hands and 
Strange Faces

Every step that Sir Arthur Conan 
Doyle has taken in the field of 
psychic research haa been followed 
cloeely by Lady Doyle, who arrived 
here with him and the family to-day.

In his opinion, shp Is possessed of 
the rarest medlumistio powers. RU 
Arthur must invariably work through 
a medium, while hie wife, possessing 
medldmlstlc powers of her own. 
claims to have direct communication 
with the other side. She Is a persis
tent automatic writer.

To the Doyle family spiritualism is 
a perpetual spring of happiness, en
ergy and youth. It is not the grim 
or horrible thing one might imagine. 
They h'ave no fear of the spectral 
hands they say they feel or the ecto
plasmic faces they are so sure they 
see. Their children—Denis, Malcolm 
and Jean, aged fourteen, twelve and 
ten—prefer the family seances to 
anything else in their young Uvea 
And this does not exclude their plea
sure In the Sherlock Holmes stories.

“Our children could teach the 
clergymen of to-day a whole lot,’’ 
Lady Doyle remarked proudly às 
Denis, a big, healbly-lm>klng lad, re
sembling his father, came Into her 
room to kies her goodby on his way 
to the “movies." Their children go 
everywhere with them. At each of 
Sir Arthur's lectures three eager 
young faces can be seen In a box 
watching the tall figure on the plat-

Home Loving Woman.
Lady Doyle is a home-loving wo

man, with a sweet, charming manner, 
and velvety eyes that are soft until 
some one attacks her husband or his 
cause. They flame with Indignation 
as she takes his part. Sir Arthur 
rarely replies to criticism. Hé le tol
erant and remote froin it. But his 
wife, quick and sensitive, cannot hear 
to listen to the attacks of those who 
never have given the question a mo
ment's study. J__________

"""Farfrom overstating his case, my 
husband understates It," ahe declared, 
in answering the criticism he meets 
on every side. “He Is so absolutely 
truthful to the very core himself that 
he hue a horror of not being truthful 
to the public. When you consider 
that he has studied this subject for 
thirty-six years, that he has the most 
magnificently balanced arid wonder- 
fuHy hietd of brains. 4t dose not aym 
likely that he Is going to be taken In."'

When Lady Doyle married Sir Ar
thur spiritualism was the one thing 
they did not have in common. All 
unconecloue of her psychic powers 
she thought the whole business un- 

I canny. Her husband did not attempt 
I to force his opinions upon her. But 
without any pressure from him, the 
revelation—as she describee It—burnt 
upon her. She sat in a seance one 
night and Malcolm Leokie. her bro
ther who was killed at Mbns, ap
peared to her. she believes.

Prophetic Messages Heard.
"What followed was so marvellous 

that It ceased to be uncanny." she 
said.' “It was all so simple and com
forting. We got prophetic messages 
which turned out to be absolutely 
true. Our sorrow was turned to n 
calm happiness. So we determined 
to spend the resfOf our lives going 
out Into the World and giving this 
wonderful comfort to others."

Lady Doyle pointed Out that It 
meant leaving their home, and one 
has only to see the Doyle family to
gether to know .how much home life 
means to them. Moreover, constant 
traveling is a strain on their health. 
Sir Arthur Is sixty-four years old, 
and although he firmly believes that 
his spirit friends give him endurance 
yet there is a good deal of wear and 
tear in the life he Is leading nt»w.

"Our great reward haa been in the 
enormous comfort my husband has 
been able to give to thousands of peo
ple" said Lady Doyle. "It has been 
most amaslng wherever we have 
gone. It Is because he has a message 
to give that people want. Religion 
serves no useful purpose now. It 
consists solely of forms and ceremon
ies while spiritualism makes life so 
much more livable, so sane and A no 
and hai»|o.

« Concluded on Beg* 7.)
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less moving about from one house to 
another. It is a wonderful thing to 
bring children up under the shade 
of a well-loved tree. Do you re
member May Sinclair's "Tree of 
Heaven." wherein a great spread
ing tree Is almost the most import
ant character? The whole life of one 
interesting family was enacted un
der its boughs.

One of the articles in the by
laws of the Garden Club to which I 
belong provides that "each member 
shall be required to plant a tree each
year." With what care and délibéra- ___ __ |___) _
«ion we ,elect the tree, we shell plant |,™ £;ï„.„ „rèhntra.'who made a more 
and the place In which It shall be ( than generous donation to the fund, 
put. With what special Ibterest we L. Iar-e attendance and keen In
watch the erowth and progress of the | , , lak.n augure well for the tag
tree, feeling It our own personal pos- day bt, held „„ Ju|y 14 for the

same object, under the auspices of 
the Florence Nightingale Chapter.
I. O. D. E.

Among those present were Mr. and 
Mrs. Carlow and Mrs. Charlesworth.
J. Is. CIcarthuc. M.P.P. Mr. and Mrs 
Morant. Councillor 8. Uomerfiy and 
Mrs. Pomeroy, Councillor Meeker and 
daughters, councillor Heald and Mrs. 
Heald. Major and Mre. Mplcahy, 
School Trustee Mrs. Isbteter and J»er 
son and daughter.
(See Other Social News on »age TJ

session, the keeping of a promise, 
our contribution to the beauty around 
us.

If you have children In your fam
ily. or even If you haven’t, plant near 
your abode the most beaptlful tree 

m think of that will thrive In 
ydUr .locality. Choose the Individual 
sapling yourself, plant It yourself, 
make it your "roof-tree," If that is at 
all feasible. You will find It grow
ing to hrf a member of the family, 
as companionable and sympathetic 
a* a dear frlyndk

SYMPATHY WITH

nurse. It was stated that In 
1920, one district in Alberta had had 
an Infant death rat* of 150.4 per 
1.000, and updn examination, it had 
been found that of 525 births in the 
year, there had been no physician 
present at 487.

GAVE CERTIFICATES 
AT STRAWBERRY VALE 

W. I. GARDEN PARTY
The grounds of the Mental H->me, 

Wilkinson Road, was the scene of a 
most enjoyable garden fete yesterday 
afternoon organised by the Straw
berry Vale Women's Institutes. Dr. 
Warnock, Deputy Minister of Agri
culture, opened the affair at 3 o'clock 
In the presence of many interested 
patrons. The attractive stalls did a 
brisk business.

An Interesting feature was the pre
sentation by Dr. H. E. Young of cer
tificate and prises to members of the 
Little Mothers' League and the Home 
Nursing aad Hygiene class of the 
Instituted Certificates were presented 
to the following Little Mothers' 
League members : Jessie Lytle. Mar
jorie Fink, Kathleen Greenwood, 
Winnie Greenwood. Dorothy Gum
ming*. Mary Cudemore, Margaret 
Hardy. Helen Cochrane, Jean Murray, 
Ida Knowles, Lillian Rolands, Eileen 
Bennett Marie Usher and Daisy Bell.

Miss, baisy Bell received the first 
prise for 106 per cent proficiency and 
Miss Jessie Lytle the second.

Members of the class of the Insti
tute receiving certificates included 
Mrs. Flora Gumming», Mre. Minnie 
Jones, Mrs. Maria Bennett. Mrs. Alice 
Foster. Mrs. Cochrane, Miss Phyllis 
Cummings, Miss Winnie Greenwood, 
Mrs. Annie Williams. Miss Doris 
Greenwood. Mrs. Val Boyd, Mrs. Jes
sie Hall. Misa Marjorie Foster.

A musical programme was much 
enjoyed, and In the evening dancing

In
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Pedalling only

Velvet Pants 
For Boys

Well-made panto of an- j 
perior quality English 
Velvet, in shades of 
brown, navy and myrtle J 
green. Fit 2 to 7 years j

$2J5 
Sam M. Scott

N4w Wool worth Building 
Douglas Street Phone 4026

on the spacious lawns was enjoyed 
by a large crowd until 11 pm.

National 1.0. D. E. Stirred By 
Report of Miss Charlotte 

Whitton
Ouebec, June 11.—“It i* easier to 

get big brothers for the little broth
ers that It is to get big sisters R»r 
the little sisters." said Mise Char
lotte Whitton. of Ottawa, convener 
of the committee on child welfare 
in discussing the afterneon session 
of the annual convention of the 1. O. 
D. E. in session to-day. Miss Whit
ton was speaking on child welfare 
work, as carried on throughout the 
Dominion by Chapters of the Order 
and we* making « plea for more In
terest In and sympathy with the de
linquent gfri As against ten men 
ready to play big brothers U» one 
' ounger boy, there is not. one woman 
ready to play big sister for every 
twenty girls. If the offence has been^ 
a moral one. she declared. 8me was 
given an ovation at the close of her 
address, and her report was adopted 
by a standing vot«

Among the suggestions offered as 
to possible ways of helping to better 
conditions or lower the infant death 
rate, was one to the ittltt that 
prosperous urban chapters should 
adopt outlying area» and provide 
them with the services of à doctor

June Shoe Sale Specials

Women !

Smart Spring and Summer Styles in 
Women's Street Shoes, including all 
patent, patent trimmed and all brown 
calf strap pumps, with military or low 
heels: patent black kid or brown calf 
oxfords with welted soles and military 
heels. All sises in the lot. June Sale 
Special,

$3.95
Look for 
These Extra 
Special 
Values 
To-morrow

Summer
Footwear
Reduced

All Patent Leather Pumps with buckle 
and tow heel*; patent strap shoes with 
grey buck trimmings and low heels; 
all brown calf strap and buckle pumps; 
patent Colopial pumps with high 
tongue, grey trtmmiHfrs and Spanish 
heels. June Sale Special

$4.85
Newly Arrived Sport rump. In *rey or 
beige buckekln with patent trimmtnr». 
A dainty buckle fastening strap style, 
with the newest «port heel. All slsee. 
June Hale Special

$5.85
Women's White Canvas Pumg*s in 
plain or Colonial patterns with Spanish 
or low heela. June Sale Special

$2.80
î

Women's New Style Oxfords and 
Strap Shoes with rubber heels. June 
Sale special, at

$2.75, $2.95 .., $3.40

1303 Douglas Street Saywa#d Building

^43533
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TWO FOUND GUILTY
Winnipeg. June 14. — Alfred 

("Dad") Rvheer snd Georgia I)oyle 
were yesterday found guilty by a 
Jury of receiving 1700 worth of furs 
stolen from a fur warehouse,. Ren- 

~Téhëe was deferred until Friday." The 
request of Percy Hagel, counsel for

the defence, for a stated case, was You will be leaving shortly fog your 
granted by Mr. Justice Adamson. ! Summer home. Don’t go without 

NOT GUILTY giving us yoqr change of address, as
Winnipeg, Jupe 14.—A rthur T. we can deliver The Times to any 

Earle wn* yeelerflhy found not auilty point on the Inland. Phone 1145; and 
by a Jury nf havjng hi-«n connected .^mpt attentlon wtll be given f
with the “hammer" murder of ageiT ------------------ ---------:-----
John Penny here last December.. j Classified ads are the best pullers.

Avoid Motor Oils
containing paraffin, asphalt or any other 
non-lubricating substance. Aristo Oil i# 
refined by the meet advanced processes, 
designed to remove everything in the 
crude which has no lubricating value. U

fO

r

mm in

Seek More

in motor oil than simply perfection 
as a lubricating film

In Aristo Motor Oil there is every lubricating quality 
that the best oil can possess.

A staff of chemical experts produce it, backed by 
“Union Oil” facilities permitting of the most exhaustive » 

t, research and conclusive tests. A-
A durable, fine film results, penetrating to and pro"»* 

tecting the motor’s every moving part.
Every drop is-as near to perfection as a lubricating S 

film as modem science can make motor oil. *
But there is more to look for in your oil.

Two “ Carbons”
• a _ - y- —one is Flinty, Hard .

All motor oils, as all oil makers know, deposit some/ 
carbonaceous residue.

bqe kind is gritty, flinty, hard—hardvenough to score ' 
cylinders and scratch rings, pistons, valves and bearings.
It has a tendency to cling. It acta as an abrasive, causing 
wear. It becomes incandescent, pre-ignition following.
It coats spark plugs, short-circuiting the spark.

Lost compression results from its accumulation around 
valve heads and seats.

The Other Kind
The residue .from Aristo Oil is fluffy, toft. Because of Its non- 

clinging tendency, most of it blows out with the exhaust.
It is softer;than the metal it touches, so can’t cause wear. It la 

deposited inpmaller quantit 91 than the other kind.
Car* run thousands of miles farther without pre-ignition, short- 

circuiting, or loss of power through impaired compression.
Hence four motor troubles are eliminated by it in addition

to its service as a perfect lubricant. __ 1 !
There’s a deal more satisfaction in such oiL For sale at all 

first-class garages and service stations.

Union Oil Company
of Canadsuud. v

Aristo Motor Oil
Am Made In Canada

/

MISS BINA M. WEST
She Is founder and Supreme Commander of the Women’s Benefit 

Association, who arrived here to-day.

LOCALSHOW PUCES 
ATTRACTED CROWDS

Hatley Park and “Gonzales” 
Garden Parties Aided De- 

serving Causes
Yesterday’s cool breeses and cloudy 

skies proved little deterrent to the 
success of the U#o garden parties 
staged for the philanthropic work of 
two active organisations and sup
porters of both cause» were gener
ous in number. A crowd estimated 
from the gate receipts at over one 
thousand journeyed out to Hatley 
Park to enjoy the beauties and. in-» 
cidentally. to swell the funds of the 
Florence Nlglittngale Chapter, T. O: 
D. E.. while enthusiastic support! 
of the work of the Ladies' Guild for 
Sailors lent their patronage to the 
delightful affair staged In the lovely 
old gardens of “Gonzales," St. 
Charles Street. " ' - c |

A Beauty Spot.
Tally-ho. Jitney and private car had 

ite place In the stream of traffic 
wending its way to Hatley Park. 
Throughout the afternoon the vic
tors feasted their eyes on the pano
rama of beauty unfolded In this fine 
estate. The Japanese garden, rose 
gardens, the formal Italian garden 
and the wild section vied with each 
other In appeal, while the magnifi
cent seascape of lagoon and distant 
hills presented an every-varying 
charm.

The model out-buildings, including 
the spotless dairy with its ahining 
and up-to-date sanitary equipment, 
and the stables with their modern 
arrangements, attracted many visi
tor*. both old and young. When the 
ocular attractions began to pall, the 
inner man found delicious refresh
ment in the “Round House" where 
Mrs. Catterall and, a bevy of untir
ing assistants dispensed “the cup 
that cheers." Mrs. H. F. Crowe, the 
regfnt, acted as general convener, 
and Mrs. Kyrie Symons and a group 
of the members presided at the gate.

For the Sailer.
Mrs. Walter C. Nichel performed 

the formal opening of the garden 
party at “Gonzales" in in her grace
ful little address wished the Ladies’ 
Guild for Sailors every* success- in 
their commendable enterprise for the 
benefit of seamen. Mrs. Xichol com
mented with pride on the co-opera
tion of the Women's Canadian Club, 
of which she Is honorary president, 
the member* of which took care of 
the tea arrangements. Mrs. Alice 
Thomson. President of the Guild, 
presented Mrs. Ntchol with a bouquet 
of rose* and Hr* W. R. Bayer and 
Mr*. <\ Moore expressed the Guild’» 
thanks.

Be*'»* Naval Band.
Throughout the afternoon the 

Bov*’ Naval Brigade Band, under the 
direction of Bandmaster Rumsby. en
livened the proceedings with spirited 
airs. Miss Kate Hemming* wa* re
sponsible for the very attractive con
cert given on the loweY lawn and en
joyed by appreciative audience#.

Arranged on the emerald lawns 
under the fine old treea were the 
following stalls: ,

Delicatessen and home cooklpg, 
Mrs. Ranns and Mrs. Cava; cake- 
weight guessing contest, in charge of 
Mr*. A. M. Davis. Mr*. Dean win
ning the cake with the nearest 
guess, vis.: 4 lbs., IB os. (the cake 
was given by Mrs. Ranns); candy, 
Mrs. Bass. Mrs. Gillett, Mr*. Dles- 
becker. and Miss Bass; children's 
stall. Ml#. McB. Smith and Mrs. D.
« "hamplln : novelties, includin' paper 
hats, Jewelry, sachets, books, etc., in 
charge of Mrs. Vernon Thomson and 
Mrs. Moore; spinning Jenny, Masters 
Harry and Cuthbert Thomson; fancy 
work and aprons, Mrs. H. W. Wild
ers. Mrs. Swayne. Mrs. Willis Deane; 
painted butterflies, Mrs. R. B. Mc- 
Mtcking;. Ice cr*nm. Mrs. Rayer and 
Miss Raver: home cooking, l^ra.

CONAN DOYLE LECTURE
Sir Arthur Conan -Dçyle will 

begin hi* lecture this evening at 
LSI o’clock at the Capitol The
atre. It Is requested that all 
ticket holders should make an 
effort to occupy their seats before 
that hour. Doors will open at 
7.30, and the Capitol orchestra 
will render selections until the 
time of the lecture.

Cave; flower stall. Miss Pooler: dolls 
and toys. Mrs. A. T Purser and Miss 
Rorfry.

The winner of the butterfly con
test was William Vernon Thomson, 
and K. Thomson and Miss Kathleen 
Roberts won second.

Delicious afternoon tea was served 
adjoining .the house. The Women’» 
Canadian Club had charge of this 
feature, Mrs. JR. R, Taylor and a com
mittee comprising Mrs. Bradshaw 
and Mrs. R. W. Perry convening the 
affair, and the helpers being Mrs. E. 
Adams. Mrs. Bing. Misa Taylor. Miss 
K. Roberts, and Mias Jean Hunter. 
Mrs. Jenner doing the catering. Mrs. 
Colin Cummins and Mrs. Gordon 
Smith were at the seat of custom» 
throughout the afternoon.

WOMEN'S CLUB TO 
HEAR CONTRALTO

Miss Winnifred Parker of 
Seattle to Give Programme 

Tuesday
Members of the Woman’s Canadian 

Club are ’to be given a rare musical 
feast at their next "meeting on Tues
day aftfraoon, June 19. when Miss 
Winnifred Parker, of Seattle, for
merly of Toronto, will give a recital 
In the Empress Hotel;, Miss Parker 
Is the happy possessor of a beautiful 
contralto. Jamieson, the critic of 
The Vancouver Daily Province, said 
of her performance In that city:

"Winnifred Parker, a fine contralto 
and a recent arrival, won the affec
tion of her listeners with her Intelli
gent and expressive work. Her ren
dering of He Shall Feed His Hock’ 
and the succeeding ‘He Wa* Des
pised’ being pregnant with striking 
devotional beauty."

The club ha* been fortunate In se
curing the services of Mrs. A. J. Gib
son ■* accompanist, thereby round
ing <||#t what promises to-be one of 
the most «Mightful entertainment* of 
the club season. ~

SIR ARTHUR LED TO SPIRIT 
LAND BY LADY DOYLE

(Continued from pee# 4.)

Removes

DANDRUFF
Checks

FALLING HAIR
OERMOL HAIR TONIC

I» antiseptic and a-rmlcidnl. produc- 
Ing a clean scalp and hmlthy hair. 
Sprinkler top bof ties . TT...... vTSf

» At

VICTORIA OWL DRUG $
J G.M “CFADLANE mGq ) 

DOUGLAS6 JOMNSON STS VlCTORlAB ’

"You sometimes see In the papers 
that spiritualism has caused a man 
or woman to commit suicide. No one 
who is a true spiritualist could pos
sibly commit suicide, because the 
teaching we get Is that we are sent 
Into this world to do certain work 
and that each one has got to carry on 
till God calls him. We eanndt shirk 
that duty and bluff providence.

Mission of Spiritualism.
lady Doyle has definite Ideas on 

what spiritualism Is going to do for 
the world. It Is surging oVer every 
country like a tidal wave, she be
lieves. and psychic power Is being de
veloped correspondingly. Rhe pic
tured the time when in every home 
there will be communication with the 
dead.

"line of the first results of spirit
ualism Is to remove all fear of 
death." she declared. "We won't be
come arch-angels, oh no' Rut we 
shall live with those we -love and 
•hall never meet the people who Jar 
on us. They will be In another 
sphere. Our gifts will be developed. 
Those who have ha<L a, gray, drab 
existence In this life* Will find com
pensation. You won’t .carry your 
cheque hook to the next world, hut 
the results of your dally actions In 
this. Unselfishness, kindliness and 
tolerance are the passwords to this 
other world. Bigotry, selfishness and 
enmity are the unpardonable sins. Of 
course, no one Is doomed. These peo
ple will climb ultimately to a higher

AU these things Lady Doyle aaya 
she has been told by her own dead 
Rhe Insists that she has1 had direct 
communication with ex’ery person 
she ever lost who was dear to her. 
They explain many things that ap
pear to be mysteries In this world. 
The Doyle* make k a point never to 
ask questions about material things.

McCALL
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PATTERNS
1211 DOUGLAS STREET

New and Fashionable Weaves 

In Summer Silks for Sports 

■ Skirts and Dresses, Etc.
A highly interinting presonlMtioii of Plain ami Novel 
Weave* in aplemliil qualities for «port, and drew. Even- 
mood of the mode demands silks in some form or another; 
for hat banda, for Jaeqttettes, f„r sports skirts, afternoon 
and street dresses as well as fine undergarments. Make 
selection here and ensure yourself of satisfaction in both 
quality and price.

M. l ALL 
PRINTED 

PATTERNS

v Spec tally Good 
Values in.

Women s 

Outer 

'Garfnents

Friday
Spun Silk In pink and natural. 
291 inches wide; Special $1.50

' A ÿanL------------------- , ' e "-------

White Jacquard Silks for skirls 
or dresse*, yard wide; $1.96
and *2.50.
Fancy Rifk rVepes for Summer 
Dresses, shown inViavy, sand, 
brown and white grounds, with 
colored designs. ""Yard wide,
$1.95.
Natural Pongee Silk, 34 inches 
wide; $1.15 and $1.50 a 
yard.
Coating Pongee^ 34 inches 
wide; $2.25 a yard.
Spun Silk in ivory , grey ^nd 
pink, yard wide; $2.25 a yd. 
English Spun Silk in natural 
only, 40 inches wide; $2.50

English Spun Silks in new- 
striped effects. for sport# skirts 
waists, etc.. 38 inches wide; 
$2.50 a yard.
29 inches wide, striped and 
plain; $1.95 a yard.

Novelty Striped Sport Silk# In 
will!, amt green, while ..tv! 
mauve, white and coral and 
white and blue effects, 39 Ins. 
Wide; $2.85 a yard.

Hatin Ratine in shades of sand. 
Jade, navy, steel grey and 
white. 38 inches wide; Special. 
$3.25 a yard.

Dropstltch Velette. a* popular 
dress silk In shade* of Jade, 
henna, orange, navy, bobolink 
and Jap blue; yard wide; 
$3.95 a yard.
<Vepes de Chine, Georgette and 
Canton Crepe in Paisley. Egyp
tian and wonderful Oriental 
effects. 36 and 40 inches wide;
$4.50 $4.95 and $5.50 a

Heavy White'Check Satin for 
sports skirt*, etc., 37 Inches 
wide; $5.50 a yard.

A New Heavy Embroidered 
Crepe In novel colors op navy 
and gold grounds. 38 inches 
wide; $6.75 a yard.

Women’s Navy Tricôtine and 
Poire t Twill Suits In all 
fashionable styles. Reduced 
to $27.50, $32.50 and
$42.50.

Women’s and Misses’ Novel* 
8ports Suit* in tweeds and 
homespun. Special value at 
$29.75.

Women’s and ’Misses’ Grey 
and Fawn Overcheck Utility 
Coats. Special, $18.75.

Women's and Misses’ Tan 
and Grey Capes. Special,
$15.75.

Women's and Misses' Silk 
Afternoon Presses. Reduced
to $15.75.

Women's and Misses’.Sports 
Skirts. Special, $5.75 and
$6.50.

Attend the Extraordinary

Sale of Corsets and 

Brassieres
MANY UNUSUAL VALUES ARE 

OFFERED IN SOME OF THE 
BEST KNOWN MAKES. 

Reduced Prices of Corset* are #1.25 
#1.65, #2.35, #3.45, #4.75, and 
#7.95.

Reduced Prices of Brassieres are
50f 75# ami 95f. »

The Best Time to Purchase

Gingham and 1 

Crepes
Is During This Special 

Summer Sale
REDUCED PRICER ON dlNOHAMS 

ARE
28 Inches wide, 6 yards $1.00.
27 inch*# wide, 3^ yards $1.60.
12 Inches wide. 2. 2% and 3 yards $1.00. 
Ripple Crepe, 27 inches wide. Reduced 
to 3 yards $1.00.
Ungerte Crepe*. 32 inches wide. Reduced 
to 24 yards $1.00.
Plain and Striped Jap Crepe, 30 Inches 
wid< to clear. 29< a yard.

Facts about non-skid tires 
on all four wheels

THE dream of every tire engineer hae been to- 
produce a tire with the traction of a non-skid 

tread combined with the steering ease of a plain tread.
In Dominion Royal Cord Tires that combination 

ia achieved.
On the rear wheela Dominion Royal Corda give all 

the traction and holding power againat aide slip that 
• non-skid tread can give.

On the front wheels the Dominion Royal Cord 
tread runs straight and true without “climbing" ruta 
or crowned road bed. •

You can increase your mileage by the Interchange of 
tires, front to rear, when the Utter become worn; you have 
no steering trouble and you have the better appearance of a 
uniform ,et of tire,.

To these advantage, add the extra dependability and 
super service — without extra cost — which you get in 
Dominion Tires.

DominionTires
Built for Canadian roads

They feel that It would be sacrileg
ious *
■ -For Instance, one would never aek 
them what horse was going to win a 
certain race, although undoubtedly 
they could tell us. That wotrid seem 
like fortune telling and fortune tell
ing to ue is the first cousin of black 
magic." : /

■a-=

BUY ADVl
The Sure Way To A
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Always keep
BOVRIL
in the House

You can never tell when you may want it

Impossible For You to Get More
Tire Value—Needless to Get Less

DUNLOP
TIRES

Matchless
as a

Non-Skid Mileage

Commons Approves Appro
priation for Construction 

Work
Cost When Completed Will 

Be $80000,000
Ottawa. June 14.—An estimate for 

construction work on the Welland 
Ship Canal for the current year, 
amounting to $11.800.000, was ap
proved by the Commons after an 

< hour’s debate.
Will Cost $80,000,000

T. L. Church, Conservative. Toronto 
North, asked- -when. .the. -canal would 
be finished.

Hon. G. P. Graham. Minister of 
Hallways and Canals, stated that no 
section of the canal was yet com
pleted. About $34,000.000 had been 
expended so far and the cost would 
be $l$,000,000 altogether, it was ex
pected the canal would be completed 
In 1927.

W. M. German. Liberal, Welland, 
urged carrying the canal through to 
tide water. The Government should 
approach the United States Govern
ment to discuss, the feasibility of the 
St. Lawrence Deep Waterway, he 
said.

To East End of Lake Ontario
J. T. Millar, Progressive. Qu'Ap

pelle, said the completion of the Wel
land Canal would enable large lake 
freighters to go down as far as the 
eastern end of Lake Ontario. This 
would undoubtedly mean a great In
crease In the carrying capacity of 
vessels. Sixty-five per cent, of Can
adian grain was now moved through 
United Stater cteuroots. he said, be
cause the ocean rate from New' York 
to Liverpool had an advantage of 
2.65 cents over the rate from Quebec 
to Liverpool, although the Canadian 
route was shorter. Grain going 
through United* States ports did not 
reach Great Britain in as good condi
tion as through Canadian ports, be
cause there was a certain amount of 
mixing when Canadian grain passed 
through New York.

Oswego Competition.
With the opening of the Welland 

Canal it was possible that Oswego 
would become as keen ajpompetltor 
for Canadian grain as Buffalo was st 
present, said Mr. Millar.

Large contracts had a queer way 
of. doubling and trebling themeel vs, 
continued Mr. Millar, and here they 
had one that looked as If It would. 
I'ofotc completion, rt och three times 
th- fgure of the original estimate.

He could not see why certain mem- 
tiers anticipated getting so much 
benefit from the opening of tho Wel
land Canal. Thé Minister had as-; 
serted that a request for the speed
ing up of the work had come front 
prairie farmers, but hie (Mr. Millar's) 
party, w-hlch was In touch with the 
farmers of the profele*. had heard no 
such claim made. 1 __:_______

A very little study of the facts 
would convince members that the 
time when Fort William would be
come an ocean port was far removed, 
he said. If they plunged hurriedly 
into the opening of a St. Lawrence 
route, they might find themiëîVée 1n 
the same position as they did with 
the Welllnd Canal

In conclusion. Mr Millar advised 
the Government*!hat If there was 
bumper crop on the prairies this year 
elevator capacity at Montres! should 
be Increased and floating elevators 
provided to transfer grain from one

Cuticura Heals 
Face Disfigured 

With Itchy Eczema
broke out la watery pim

ples on my Sees end heed. Later 
my cheeks and heed bs- 
cams so bad that they 

’/ were covered with large 
scales. The itching and 
burning wire so severe 
that I could not sleep st 
night. My face was badly 
disfigured. My hair became 

dry sad lifeless end fell out so that 
I had to have it cut off dose to my

friend advised me to try Cuti
cura Soap and Ointment so I pur
chased some, and after usine two 
cakes of Cuticura So*p and two 
bosse of Cuticura Ointment I was 
heeled." (Signed) Mrs. Elmer King, 
Box 278, Jackson St., Oxford, Nova

Takum your dafislouet preparation*.

STM*
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"hip to another. Also, when conges
tion developed at Montreal while ele-. 
valors at Quebec were half empty, 
ships should be diverted to Quebec, 

■ 1 he said.
I I Hon. J. A. Robb. Minister of Trade 
1 and Commerce, admitted there had 
L» been congestion last year at the east

ern ports toward the close of the 
season. He reminded Mr. Millar 
there had been discrimination in 
freight rates in the upper lakes long 
before» congestion occurred.

As to the question of diverting 
ships from Montreal to Quebec, the 
Minister pointed out that the ship
pers could route their grain where 
they thought best, and shippers bad 
experience of Quebec elevator* in 
former years not very profitable to

British Columbia Coast
Mr. Robb said the situation on the 

Pacific coast had been Improved 
through the,efforts of his department. 
A record amount pt grain had gone 
through the Vancouver elevator last 
year and he believed double as much 
Mûould be handled during the coming 
season. He had induced the Grivln 
Commission to take action toward re
lieving congestion by bringing about 
co-operation between the elevators at 
Vancouver and Calgary.

lion. R.. J. Alanion. Conservative, 
Fort William, emphasized the neces
sity of the Government gettings to* 
gether with the United States Gov
ernment with a view to a full discus
sion of the Ht. Lawnmce t>eep Water
way. Such construction would mean 
a saving of from live to ten cents a 
bushel on wheat being shipped to 
Europe.

Not Extravsgsnt
Mr. Graham said that a cost of not 

less than $80,000.000 for the Welland 
Canal, as compared with the first es
timate of $55,000,000, was not ex
travagant In view of the cost of 
everything due to the war With a 
strùight draught in the Welland Canal 
through to Kingston or Prescott, or 
perhaps a compromise to- Brockville, 
with vessel» drawing twenty.-live or. 
say. twenty-one feet, it-wmihï be ab
solutely Impossible, said Mr. Graham, 
for the Erie Canal to compete, con
sidering its twelve-foot draught and 
twenty-five-foot overhead accommo
dation. The object of the Welland 
Canal was to bring the traffle of the 
west as far east ns possible without 
transhipment. He believed ■ this 

*would be accomplished. A saving of 
even one oent a bushel would reach 
a very big total on Canada's grain 
crop.

Conference.
Mr Graham said the Canadian 

Government had received from tho 
United States Government the sug
gestion that a conference should be 
held with a view to the making of a 
treaty. The Government here, how
ever. did not see its way to acquiesce. 
R was a mistake to say the United 
States Government had offered to pay 
a substantial sum towards the con
struction of the St. Lawrence deep 
w'aterway.

Immediate Completion.
T. L» Church, Conservative. North 

Toronto, was of the opinion that the 
canal had never, had a chance. Mr. 
Church quoted extensively from re
ports on railway freight rates and 
their effect upon the farmers’ profits, 
In support of his demand for the im
mediate completion of the Welland 
Canal.

"The Ft. Lawrence Is the logical 
route for carrying grain to seaports," 
said Mr. church, in conclusion.

Opposes Expenditure.
A. J. Lewis, Progressive, Swift 

Current, thought It opportune to ob
ject to such expenditure at the pre
sent time, When there was a popula
tion of only 9.000,000 over-burdened 
with taxation, j

Referring to tne effect of the Wel
land Canal on J carriage rates, Mr. 
Graham said the fact of this work 
bringing cargo** 200 miles nearer to 
tidewater was bound te reducs freight 
rates. If the Ht. Lawrence River was 
never deepened, the Welland Canal 
would still greatly reduce carrying

h <’. Hoc ken. Conservative, West 
Toronto, was surprised at Western 
opposition to the Welland Canal. It 
had been estimated that a saving of 
seven to twelve cents a bushel on 
grain would result from this work.

Several Progressive members ex
pressed doubt as to the accuracy of 
these estima teg.

Return Desired.
Bight Hon. Arthur Melghen said 

his Government had resumed work 
on the Welland Canal after the war 
In order that ns quickly as possible 
the large amount of capital con
sumed already Should make some re
turn. The advantage of water over 
rail transportation had, Mr. Melghen 
contended. Increased rather than 
diminished. He thought the propor
tion was as great as one to ten. It 
JoHowwF the - -veto* of -water 
transportation asset was multiplied.

He urged the completion, of the 
Hudson Bay Hallway as an Jhonest 
contractual obligation to Western 

^Canada, but he would father stake 
his faith. In an investment on the 
Welland Canal than In the Hudson 
Bay Railway. He reiterated hi* be
lief in the necessity for the deepen
ing of the St. Lawrence waterway.

The item was then approved.

- OCEAN AND COASTWISE SHIPPING -

VICTORIA YACHT CLUB
HAS NEW STAR YACHTS

Will Compete For Pacific Coast Championship on 
July 1 at Vancouver; Successful Year Anticipated; 
New Members Wanted; Three New Star Models 
Completed by R. S. Stephens Have Successful Trials

Will Be Repaired at Yarrows

The yachting season this year 
for Victoria Yacht Club is going 
to he a most successful one. 
Three new Star model yachts 
of the latest type have recently 
been completed for members of 
the club aud will be entered 
this year for the Pacific Coast 
championship.

These three new yachts of the 
new popular design, which the 
Seattle and Vancouver clubs have 
alsu had bui4, have already shown 
speed in regattas. Official and un
official trials have been given them 
and they have shown up very well, 
thp vessels being easily managed in 
strong winds. K

The Milky Way. owned by Major 
Buck and H. D. Payne, is of the 
same size and dimensions aitf the 
Mintaka, owned by W. E. Adams, and 
the Star model recently completed 
for the Cowlchan dub. The Milky 
Way is 23 feet over all and carries 
285 square feet of canvas. The three 
craft were built by IL H. Stephens, 
of . Victoria, while the sails were cut 
by Jeune Bros, also of this city. <

The yachts are of the Marconi rig 
type, which was first tried out in 
1919 on Long Island sound. The 
Marconi was not a success in 1919. 
but 1920 found no other Marconi rigs 
among the. Stars though the rig was 
then optional. The use of a club on 
Jib was also optional and was tried 
out by several with varied results. 
On the wind in a blow it helped but 
in light air of running it w'as a dis
advantage. The majority never 
adapted the Jib boom, but several 
still use it in heavy weather. In 1921 
a sudden change in sentiment re
garding Marconi was found, and the 
majority of yachtsmen’' toward the 

jend of the season favored the straight 
'Vnast without spreaders and got from
this, the best results-------

To Enter Events
The International Regatta, which 

is to be held in Vancouver this year, 
will feature the Star model of yacht; 
the Pacific Coast championship will 
in fact be confined -to the Star model. 
T*he~ winner of Ah» event at Van
couver will go East and race the title 
holder on Long Isiahd Hound. He 
wil take his most* and sale with him 
but a yacht will be supplied him at 
New York. Twenty-four craft are 
expected to participate In the Inter
national Regatta on July 1 and a 
strong entry will be sent from Vic- 
tbrla.

The three Star models representing 
the Victoria Club will participate. 
Entries from Seattle and San Fran 
ciaco will also be sent.

Regatta Saturday
A regatta *-111 be held Saturday In 

which there will be dingy racés. Star 
class races, and a free-for-all. In 
the latter race all types will enter, 
but the race will fee handicap,. In 
the Saturday race. 3 yawls, 2 Stars, 
2 sloops and four dingys will enter, 
making a well rounded out pro
gramme. In reeffit. tor-outs at 
Cowichan and at Cad boro Bay, the 
Milky Way and the MJntaka have 
been showing up best.

Membership
The Victoria Yacht Club is desirous 

of increasing its membership. At 
present it has 200 members but would 
like to see It grow to a membership 
of 500 with an Increase in the Junior 
club also. For this reason a special 
invitation is extended to all those” 
who are interested in yachting to 
witness the Saturday regatta at the 
Victoria Yachtf Club at the Uplands. 
No qualifications are necessary to 
become a member as far as owning a 
yacht is concerned, t Those who at
tend the regatta on Saturday will be 
taken for a trip in some of the large

Mokuro Will 
Discharge Her 

Liquor at Suva

Vancouver, June 14.—Due 
to the enforcement of the hew 
prohibition regulations in the 
United States, and because 
she was not scheduled to ar
rive at Honolulu till after 
June 10 the ( "ansdian, Aus
tralian Royal Mail liner Ma- 
kura, inbound from Sidney, 
N. 8. W., will put off her sur
plus liquor at Suva, in order 
to conform with the American 
dry law at Honolulu. This 
will mean that no liquor will 
be sold in the vessel's saloons 
for almost haW the trip from 
Australia to Victoria. There 
is no other port at which she 
can secure liquor until, she 
comes to Victoria.

COMMISSIONER TO
LEAVE FOR ORIENT

Leaving for the Orient aboard the 
Empress of Asia, which will Mil at 
6.30 o'clock standard time to-morrow, 
will be Commissioner William Eadie, 
late territorial commander for the 
Salvation Army In Canada West.

The Commissioner bade farewell 
from this city last September, and 
returned to Scotland, his native 
country. Hé has been convalescing 
for some months owing to indifferent 
health, but now that he Is fully re
covered the General has appointed 
him to the Important position, com
mand in Japan. The commissioner la 
accompanied by hia wife and 
daughter.

BOATSWAIN WOUNDED

|x>s Angeles. June 14.—James S. 
McKenzie, negro seaman, was said by 
the police to have run arpok with a 
rusty pocket knife aboard tha Stan
dard Oil Company's tanker W. C. 
Teagle. at Los Angeles harbor yester
day, and to have fatally wounded 
J. S. Simmons, white boatswain.

DODDS
•KIDNEY
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EMPRESS OF ASIA 
DELAYED ONE DAY

Captain May all Receives De
corations From King George 

for Services
Vancouver, June 14.—Accompany 

ing the news that the C. P. 8. 8. liner 
Empress of Asia. Captain 0. Douglas, 
would not leave Vancouver for Vic 
torts outbound for the Orient until 
noon to-morrow, is the news that 
(*iptaln M. Mayall received the hand
some Royal Naval reserve decora
tion from Ills Majesty King George 
V'. in recognition of fifteen years* 

• service with the Royal Naval Re
serve.

Captain Mayall Joined the services 
of the Canadian Pacific in 1989 as 
fourth officer on the ex-Canadian 
Pacific 88. Empress of India and 
was made staff'captain of the Em
press of Asia when this innovation 
was first introduced on the Pacific 
liners. During the entire war h 
served with the British navy, com 
mending a destroyer in the North 
Sea during its final stages. Captain 
L. D. Douglas, R.N.R.. commander 
of the Empress of Asia, Captain Hop- 
craft. R. D.t R.N.R., of the Empress 
of Australia and Captain Lovegrove, 
D.8.O., R N R . staff captain of the 
Empress of Russia, are all In poe 
session of the reserve decoration.

* Mudslide Delays.
Announcement was made to-day 

to the effect that the Empress of 
Asia would not sail until to-morrow 
as It was awaiting the arrival of pas
senger» who are delayed in reaching 
here. A mudslide In the mountains 
is the cause of the delay.

SUFFOCATED BY BAS 
STOWAWAYS BURNED 

Tl
Five Stowaways Are Over

come By Coal Gas in Place 
of Concealment

Marque Hook. Pa., June 14.—The 
sugar freighter Santa Theresa 
brought in a tragic story when it 
dropped anchor off Gloucester immi
gration station near here to-day.

During the voyage from Havana 
five stowaways died of beat and coal 
asphyxiation In the bunkers of the 
vessel. Four other stowaways were 
rescued and to-day were taken to the 
Immigration station.

When the Santa Theresa sailed 
from Cub* Friday the five men 
crawled into the bunkers next to the 
boilers. When the ship had been at 
sea two days, stokers noticed a pe
culiar/ odor. When they shoveled 
away the coal they found the first of 
the stowaways.

They kept on until they reached the 
other side of the bulkhead next to the 
béliers, where they stumbled over one 
of the dead men. Then they found 
the other four lying close together. 
They had been overcome by coal gas 
and roasted to death by the hast.

jfc*
v I

INTER-COASTAL 
SERVICE WILL 

BE COMPLETED
New York. June 14.—Despite 

unsettled conditions in shipping 
circles, the International Mer
cantile Marine Company will go 
elnai okk its plsw for tho 
Panama-Pacific Line linking New 
York with Los Angeles and Ban 
Francisco via the Panama Canal. 
P. A. 8. Franklin, president of the 
company, said a# he sailed op the 
BeHrenland. He said shipping 
conditions generally would not 
Improve until affairs In Europe 
are on the mend.
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SCHOONER MALAHAT

MW MO 
- HEREFROM EAST

Admiral Boat Bringing Large 
Passenger List and Valu

able Silk Cargo
Seattle, June 14.—The S. S. 

President McKinley, which yes
terday left Yokohama for Se
attle, has 580 passengers all told, 
it was announced to-day. She is 
also carrying $3,500,000 worth of 
silk and 2,500 bags of mail.

Promotion of Robert Marquart, 
first officer of the 8.8.^H..F. Alex
ander, to be commander of the Ad
miral Bebree was announced to-day 
by the Pacific Steamship Company. 
Marquart was first officer of the 
Governor when she was sunk by 
collision in 1920, and won praise for 
his conduct on that occasion. On 
the Sebree he relieved CayL Charles 
McGregor, who Is to be chief officer 
of ttiW President Madison. _ _ ____

W. 8 Cahill, traffic manager for 
the port of Seattle, and E. C. Ger
man. traffic promotion agent, were 
authorized by the port commission 
to leave to-day on a trip In the East. 
Middle West and South to tell large 
shippers of terminal facilities here. 
-They expect - to stop In - Helena. 
Munt„ for-the annual meeting of the 
Northwest Grain Association Friday 
and Saturday. The commission 
agreed with a company to construct 
for $2,690 a cargo conveyer designed 
by George F. Nicholson, chief en
gineer of the port.

Positions by Wireless
Point Grey—Clear; calm; 30.06; 

55; 6 p.m., Griffco left Britannia
Reach, southbound; 8.50 p.m. Prince 
Albert. Gossip Beach from Océan 
Falls; Prince Rupert passed out 
midnight, north bound.

Cape Laxo—Cloudy; calm; 29.05; 
64; sea smooth.

Bull Hvbor—Overcast ; light wes
terly wind; 29.94; 54; sea smooth; 
10 am, Chelohetn. Egg Island, south
bound.

Prince Rupert — Overcast ; calm; 
29.82; 62; sea smooth; Prince John 

taed out 9.30 p.m. for Massett; 
Prince George passed out 11.SO pm. 
for Anyox.

Dead Tree Point — Clear; calm; 
29.79; 60; sea smooth.

Alert Bay-Overcast ; calm; 30.17; 
62; sea smooth; passed out, C he loti- 
sin, 6 s.m, southbound.

Estevan—Clear; southwest, light; 
29.86; 62; sea smooth; 8 p.m, Yo- 
nsn Mam, 460 miles from Cape Flat
tery. inbound; Canadian Highlander. 
860 miles from San Francisco, bound 
for San Francisco; Iyo, 60.82 north. 
148.60 went, inbound : Frogner. bound 
Coos Bay, 620 miles from Coose Bay;

steamer Queen, Juneau for Peters
burg, 78 miles from Petersburg; Kd- 
nior*v- Yokohama for Seattle. 1.130 
mile» from Seattle; Empress of Can
ada, 50.46 north, 1 1 west.

rai™ m
EMPRESS AUSTRALIA

Struck Sandbar Off Coast of 
Japan Yesterday Afternoon
Tokio. June 14—Thé1 Canadian Pa

cific liner Empress of Australia, 
which went ashore on a sand bank 
near Uraga In a heavy mist yester
day afternoon has been refloated 
under Its own steam and is entering 
the hartfor of Yokohama, according, 
to late dispatches. The Empress was 
bound from Vancouver to Hongkong, 
and was approaching Yokohama, 
when she struck the sand bank. Tugs 
have been sent out from Yokohama 
and Urgga to aid her.

The Empress of Australia left Vic
toria for Japan and China two weeks 
ago with a new master. Captain W. 
Dixon Hopcroft, on the bridge. The 
vessel's regular skipper. Captain H. 
Roblngon. was called to Montreal be-
foro. the,Ws aimmer gaileiLand Capt, 
Hopcroft, who is the relief master of 
the fleet, took his place. He has the 
reputation of being an experienced 
and dependable mariner, and has a 
longer term of transpacific service 
behind him than any other master in 
the Canadian Pacific fleet, barring 
(Tapt. Robinson. Until coming ashore 
about twelve months ago, he was In 
command of the Empress of Russia.

The Australia Is one of the two 
biggest ships on the Pacifie, being 
exceeded in size only by the Empress 
of Capada. She is 690 foot long, 75.2 
feet in beam. 41.5 frot in depth, and 
has a gross measurement of 20.400 
ton». She has been plying on the 
Pacific for the past year only.

The stranding of the Australia Is 
the first mishap of any description 
suffered by any of the Canadian Pa
cific Oriental liners in many years. 
The last casualty, a serious one. was 
in 1911. when the Empress of China 
ran on the sands of Hhirahara on the 
Japanese coast and Itecame a total 
loss. _____

MAY LUMBER
EXPORT LARGE

Raymond. Wash., June 14.—Figures 
compiled by the Witlapa Harbor 
Traffic Association indicate that 
16.041.225 feet of lumber were 
shipped from this port in May. This 
lumber was taken by 13 vessels 
bound for. California, and one for 
New York and Philadelphia. A large 
portion that shipped coastwise went 
to Los Angeles.

Mount Robson
13JW» F„t

This Summer 
VISIT

Jasper National 
Park

“Nature*» Wonderland"
only

$40.25 Return
I via direct roll

“THE. TRIANGLE TOUR”
one way via Prince Rupert

$53.25 Return
Including Meal» and Berth 

on Steamer.

911 Government St. 
Telephone 1242

TO MAKE PORT
ON SATURDAY

Favored by good weather the 
Nippon Yueen Kalsha liner Iyo 
Marti will dock here on Shturday 
afternoon instead of Sunday as 
she was scheduled.

MALAHAT WILL PUT 
INTO YARROWS FOR 

REPAIRS TO-MORROW
Bakersfield Proceeds On Voy

age After Completing 
.Minor Repairs

The schooner* Mnlahat. built by the 
Cameron Genoa Mills Shipbuilding 
Company in 1917, will pay Victoria a 
visit once again. This time she is 
coming for repairs. Yarrows having 
secured the contract.

In announcing the contract to-day 
Yarrows stated that the Malahat 
Would arrive in port to-morrow 
morning. She is at present lying in 
Vancouver, where she has been dis
charging cargo. The vessel, it will be 
remembered. is a five-masted 
auxiliary schooner, being built here 
during the war.

On her arrival here she will be 
hauled out on the marine ways and 
given a general survey. As to the 
amount of repairs to he done, it has 
not yet been ascertained.

Called For Repairs.
The S.S. Bakersfield, trçbich anchored 

in the Royal Roads yesterday af
ternoon. proceeded on her way 
to the Orient after making minor 
repairs. She was in communication 
with Yarrows. Ltd., but ltvwas found 
that she could make her own repairs.’ 
The vessel had developed slight en
gine trouble, but nothing to justify, 
her turning back for repairs. The 
Bakersfield is a United States Ship
ping Board vessel.

Tl
HIS BUSY SPELL

Too Many Lumber-Loading 
Vessels for Lumber 

Handlers
Tacoma. June 14.—On account of 

the number of vessels handling lum
ber here Tuesday there was a scurry 
for lumber handlers, but in spite of 
need of men several of the coasters 
went shy on full crew to assist In 
loading. With the departure of some' 
of the craft to-day it is anticipated 
that the shortage of workers will be 
relieved to an extent.

In the list of ships taking lumber 
here to-day were the I-ak** France*, 
Admiral Sebree, Port Angeles. W. R. 
Chamberlain Jr., and the Thomas 
Crowley loading for California ports; 
the Aymeric loading for Australia 
and the Santa Paula, Teelken and 
Blue Triangle loading for the' East 
Coast and Australia, while the Rom
ulus was topping off her grain cargo 
with lumber for Peru and Chile.

The Quinault. Lake Cayuga and 
Florence Luckenbat h are expected to 
he loading here for California and 
East Coast ports to-morrow.

The Tolken. bound for Australia 
and the Santa Paula for the East 
Coast were expected to get away yes
terday afternoon. The Tolken will 
take out about 2,000 tone of box 
ebooks, besides lumber and general

Canadian
Pacific

B. 0. Coast Service

Special Trip
To

Rivers Inlet
And Hetum, by the

Princess Mary
Via the Weet Coast Route

Leaves Victoria June 20th at 
11 P. M.

(frgf A Return Faro 
$t)v Plus 60c Tax

Meals and Berth Included
Full particulars from Canadian 
Pacifie Railway, 1103 Government 

Street, Victoria.

$50

New Company Composed of 
Several Steamship Lines; 

Stock $500,000

Vancouver Company Included 
1 in Organization

San tYancisco, June 14—Organiza
tion of . the McCormick Steamship 
Company with a capita! stock of 
$500,000 was announced here yester
day. The new company is composed 
of several steamship lines and agen
cies which operated here witaraitely. 
The officers of the company are 
Chari eu K_ McCormick, president; 
Sidney Hauptman, vice-president; J. 
S. Brown, secretary-in-nsurer, and 
Chas. 8. Houtter, second vice-presi
dent and general manager.

The interests which are brought 
under one head are the Charles K. 
McCormick Steamship Company. UVst 
t oast agency of the Munson Lima 
tha vessels opérât-.1 by ' Sidney 
Hauptman an<T the California agen
cy of the Kingsley Steamship Com
pany, of Vancouver. B.C. ^

The new company will he Interested 
In the operation of sixty-four ves
sels in the coastwise lumber, freight 
and passenger business, six vessel» 
in the Intercoastal trade and six oth
er vessels recently purchased.

The Pacific Mail liner President 
Taft arrived here to-day twenty-four 
hours ahead of’its schedule between 
Manila and San Francisco. The time 
between the two ports, which is said 
to be a record for the vessel, waa 
seven days, eight hours and twenty*- 
seven minutes.. "Captain John Mo
reno is Jn command. With a capa
city cargo the steamer Manna arrived 
yesterday from Honolulu. The cargo 
consisted mostly of raw sugar, canned 
pineapples and bananas. Several 
noted passengers were aboard the 
Manoa. among whom were Brlg.- 
General W. D. Potter, of the Ha
waiian National Guard, and Prpf. K. 
C. Leebrick, of the University of Ha
waii.

A reduction in enstbognd rates 
from Pacific Coast ports to Gulf of 
Mexico ports on certain California 
commodities was announced1 by Zac 
T. George, general manager of the 
Paylflc- Coast.lor—the. Luckenbacft. 
Steamship Line. The rats* become 
Effective July 9 and affect canned 
goods, beans, rice and peas in car
load lots, and dried fruit in boxes 
and l>aga. It was said the reduction 
was only nominal.

The President Lincoln, timJrr com- 
Btna of Gifi. RrMndTKnnF n, RM 
for the Orient to-day.

CAN YOU understand office routine? 
Can you put a business letter into a 
file without losing it? Can you spell 
separate and do you know what to do 
with commas? If you can do all of 
these things, my daughter, your servies» 
are needed Put an ad. in our classified 
columns and secure a temporary or 
permanent position.

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAY»..,
Transcontinental Train Service.

Coast Steamship Service.
The •"Continental Limited." elec trie- 

lighted. all-steel train leaves Vancouver 
at 7.45 p. m. daily* and runs through ta 
Montreal, serving ail large centres.

Tri-weekly boat service between Van
couver and Prince Rupert. I^aVe Van
couver Monday at lfr o’clock midnight 
for Powell River, Ocean Falls. Prince 
Rupert and Anyox. Leave Vancouver 
Wednesday at 12 o’clock midnight for 
Ocean Falls. Swanson Bay. Prince 
Rupert and Stewart. I^ave Vancouver 
Saturday at 12 o'clock midnight for 
Powell River, Ocean Falls, Swanson Bay 
and Prince Rupert. Rail connections at 
Prince Rupert daily except Sunday for 
Jasper National Park and Ea-iern points.

Tickets issued and baggage checked 
through from Victoria •••

DAILY 
STAGES TO

v

Leave Victoria 8.4f a. m. and 
4 p. m.. Standard Time 

For $2.75 single, $6.50 Return 
Leave Nanaimo, 8 a. m. and 

4 p. m.. Standard Time 
Special Trip to Albeml and 

Return. $11.00 
Make Tour Reservation* At *>€ 
Government Street C. A C 
Taxi Office.

Day Steamer to Seattle
*" THE

S.S. Sol Due
Leaves C. P. R. Wharf daily at 19.16 
a. m for Port Angeles. Dungenew. 
Port Townsend and Seattle, arriving 
Seattle 6 45 p. m. Returning, leaves 
Seattle daily at midnight, arriving 
Victoria 9.15 a. ra.

E. E. BLACKWOOD. Agent.
911 Government St. Phone 7191

Or H. 8. Howard, Agent,
C. P. R DW*. Phone 15*3

UNION STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
ef B. C., Limited.

Regular sailings from Vancouver te 
all East Coast and Mainland Pointa 
Logging Camps and Canneries as far 
a»_ Prince Rupert and Anyox. 

detailed informationFor < i apply

Tel.
GEO. McGREGOR. Agent, 
1989 No. 1 Belmont He

CANADIAN
Pacific

New Through Train
The

“Mountaineer”
Vancouver to Chicago 

Canadian Pacific Railway
will operate a solid through train 
. Without Change of Can 

between

Yaicoarer and Chicago
Leaving Vancouver Daily 7.46 p.m. 
Standard Coaches, Tourist Sleep

ing, Dining and Compartmknt 
Observation Cara

T#* °t£V Mounts.nV1 

Fun particule re from any agent ef 
the Canadian Pacific Railway

A
M

83704^
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LADIES’
*

OBEY SUEDE PUMPS AND OXFORDS
’ In All Sizes. Just Received

MAYNARD’S SHOE STORE
649 Yates Street Phone 1232

WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE

Cut-Rate 
Stationery Store

Macey-Abell Co., Ltd.
017-010 view street

It’s “Home 
Sweet Home”

—When 
have a 
of your

y on 
home 
own!

Our assistance 
lumber problems 
big help in the building of an 
Ideal home. See us to-day.

with your 
ill prove

C.P.S. LUMBER
AND TIMBER CO, LTD.

Feet of Discovery St. Phene 7000

cVtdde to]_ _ _ _ _
‘ foot trouble

pFOPI E who have wffrrwd 
1 Jot years from fallen Arrhes 
and attendant foot trouble, 
have found astoundin' relief. 
You too, will he grateful. Doa’t 

. delay another day

ffisâïÿhinder | SHOE/J
Sold exclusively In Victoria by 
The Hudson's Bay Company.

SELECTED FIR

Big 
Cord.

In 6-Cord Lots.
W. L. MORGAN FUEL CO..

Laigeat - *- -------
i one 7M»

Millwood $3.50
Dealer In Victoria.

•M Votes Sir

baking
powder

NEWS IN BRIEF

RATHER UGHT BRAND

-THC NAME IS THE BRAND."

BICYCLE SALE
7 Bicycles at 

10 BlcyeJee at 
16 Bicycles at 
16 Bicycles at 

VICTORY

.1 7.80 

. 0.78 

. 14.78 

. 18.78

BOUQUET FOR POLICE

T. E. Contain, of Vancouver, has 
written a letter to the Victoria Po
lice Department in whiefir he states 
“It is a credit to the City of Victoria 
to have such a fine class .of officers 
on the police force.” Mr. Costain 
goes on to express thanks for the 
courtesy and assistance rendered by 
the police when he was in Victoria 
recently. His daughter who is sub 
ject to lapses of memory followed 
by spells of unconsciousness, was 
taken care of by the Victoria Police 
when she came to the city recently.

The local examinations in music,
held -by McGill _ L'niv ersity Con a e rva 
torium of Music in Victoria, com
mence on Monday, June 18, the visit 
Ing examiner being Dr. A. C. Perrin, 
Dean of the Faculty, of Music of the 
University.

CYCLE WORKS 
Pour Doors Below Government 6L f 

JACOB AARON SON 
881 Johnson Street Phene 738

KINDLING
WOOD

■u The Summer Fuel

$5.00 Per Cord
Lemon, Gonnason Co., Ltd
Phone 77 1124 Government St.

FRECKLE-FACE
8un and Wind Bring Out Ugly Spots 

—How to Remove Easily.
Here's a chance. Miss Freckle- 

face, to try a. remedy for freckles 
with the guarantee of a reliable con 
çern that It will not cost you a penny 
unless It removes the freckles; while 
if It does give you a clear complex
ion the expense Is trifling.

Simply get an ounce of Othlnew- 
double strength—from any druggist 
and a few applications should show 
you how easy it is to rid yourself of 
the homely freckles and get a beauti
ful complexion. Rarely is more than 
one ounce needed for the worst cane

Be sure to ask the druggist for the 
double strength O thine as this 
strength is sold under guarantee of 
money back if it falls to remove 
freckles. (Advt)

PACIFIC TRANSFER CO.
Heavy Teaming o.* Every 
Description a Specialty.

Phones 148. 14»

Baggage Checked and Stored 
Espreae—Furniture Removed

Our Mette: Prompt and clrl 
service. Complaints will be deal 
with without delay.

TS7 Cormorant Street. Victoria. 
Motor Trucks —Deliveries.

Children’s Paradise
Cadboro
Beach
Hotel

Four Miles From Victoria
The only absolutely safe, clean, 
sandy beach In the near vicinity or 
Victoria This hotel provides a 
delightful place to lunch or dine 
Afternoon teas served in hotel 
lounge, with large open fireplace 
and magnificent view of Cadboro 
Bay and Olympic Mountains. Re
duced rates until June 21 8 petal
rates for week and for families. 
Cadboro Bay stage runs from 
Campbell Block, Victoria, at fre
quent Intervals. Fare 15c each 
way. Hotel telephone 4*71R, Stage 
telephone 7718X1.

Among aucceeaea of Victoria muai
clans at the B. C. Festival of Music, 
the name of Dr. J. E. Whitson appears 
os obtaining second place in the com 
petition for original compositions in 
the professional clasa

Describing the proposed Saanich 
Day celebration at Elk Lake on July 
2, as “really a sports day for the 
children,” Trustee Me William last 
night secured from the Saanich 
School Board a grant of $25 towards 
if. prise list.

The Saenich school board last night
voted $150 towards the cost of widen
ing the Island Highway In front of 
the Çraigflowvr school, should thd 
Council decide to proceed with the 
improvement. The board considered 
the heavy traffic a menace to chil
dren attending the school.

The North and South Saanich Agri 
cultural Society was last night voted 
$25 towards the prize list of the 
school sports to be held during the 
annual exhibition at Saanlchton. The 
board also decided to declare a gen
eral school holiday for these sports, 
provided the Department of Educa
tion agrees.

A meeting of the retail merchants
of this city has been called this af
ternoon, and will be held at the Do
minion Hotel. .At this meeting im
portant business matters Rill be dis
cussed. Those who wish to attend, 
and it is essential that as many as 
possible be there, are asked' to be on 
hand at 4 p.m. "

Nanaimo newspapers announce
that J. H. Hasenfratz, of this city, 
has won the Chevrolet car drawn for 
under the auspices of the Native 
Sons of B. <\ at Nanaimo on June 2. 
The lucky man happened to be visit
ing In Nanaimo when he bought the 
ticket. No. 2478, and now he has gone 
up-island to claim the car.

At the Saanich Police Court at
Royal Oak yesterday afternoon J. B. 
Whrk was fined $25 for speeding. R. 
E. Wakclin paid $16 for the same of 
fence. G. W. Sweeney was assessed 
$10 for failure to report an accident. 
A second charge preferred against 
the latter accused of driving to thel 
common danger was dismissed.

At Hatley Park yesterday a contest 
as conducted In connection with the 

weight of a cake. Mrs. Pearson, 
Mrs. Wood and My*. Gurney ail 
guessed the exact weight of the cake, 
seven pounds five ounces, and are 
requested to communicate with tele
phone No. 4097R, when each will re
ceive one-thinf of the cake.

The number or introductory cards 
issued up to the pre'sent time by the 
Victoria and Island Publicity Bureau 
is close to 60,000, FTank Cilolma. of 
the bureau, announced this morning.
It is expected that several thousand 
will be gent out daily In the future, 
and there are plans undei6 Consider
ation of making an even greater in
crease. These cards Miould give Vic
toria publicity of the right kind. for. 
they are sent in letters through the 
mail to all parts of the world.

At the elôsè ef the hearing of C.
K. Christian versus the Grand Army 
of United Veterans, heard Tuesday 
in the County Court, His Honor 
Judge Lam pm an gave judgment for 
the defendant. E. L. Tail appeared 
for the plaintiff, who sought return 
of out of pocket expenses said to 
have been expended in the election 
campaign for the provincial elec
tions in 1921 ' when he ran 
soldier - farmer - labor candidate. R.
C. Lowe appeared for the defendant 
organization.

SPUR REMOVAL 
SEEMS CERTAIN

Victoria West People Suc
ceeding in Fight for Their 

Park
Removal of the Esquimau and Na

naimo Railway spur line from Vic
toria West Park seemed almost cer
tain to-day as a result of an open- 
air meeting at the park last evening, 
when Victoria West residents de
manded. that their recreation ground 
be kept free of railway traffic.

Aldermen who attended yesterday’s 
meeting were so much impressed by 
the arguments of Victoria West 
Brotherhood members that a decision 
against the maintenance of the spur' 
line to-morrow seemed Jlkely to-day. 
Even the most ardent supporters of 
the railway spur were understood to 
have modified their attitude. They 
are influenced both by the protests 
of Victoria West people and by the 
failure of industrial leaders, who were 
said to want the track, to support 
its maintenance.

The people of Victoria West were 
given a pretty clear understanding 
last night that the spur would be re
moved. Mayor Reginald Hayward, 
Aldermen George Bangs ter and Al
derman Robert Dewar were the chief 
s|makers. Alderman K. 8. Woodward 
also attended. The Mayor seemed to 
ex press rti® attitude dt" the other 
members when he said. “I don’t think 
you people have much to fear,"

A. P. Coady-Johnson. chairman of 
the park committee of the Victoria 
West Brotherhood, had charge of the 
programme. Dr. M. Raynor also 
spoke, telling of the history of the 
park, which was formally opened for 
the season last night.

HR LICENSES

REPLIES TO COMMENT 
ON PENSION BOARD

A

MODEL 91

$890at Victoria
No other cat anywhere near Overland’* price, offers 

the manifold advantage* of this new model. See it to-day.

THOS. PLIMLEY.Ltd.
Broughton Street Phone 697, Victoria, B. 0.

Phone 2019, Oak Bay Branch

KIWANIANS OF 
NANAIMO TO 

RECEIVE CHARTER
This evening will be a banner 

night for the Nanaimo Klwanlane 
who will be presented with their 
charter by delegations from several 
coast cities. The Mayor and 
Council of Nanaimo, together with 
the executives of the Rotary and 
Gyro Clubs and their wives have also 
been Invited.

District Representative Cunning 
ham. of Vancouver, will present the 
charter, while the Victoria Club will 
present the Canadian flag, and the 
Bellingham Club mill present the 
American flag.

I>ean Coleman. President of the 
Vancouver Club, will be the speaker 
of the evening.

The Vancouver Kiwanls Glee Club 
wilk contribute selections, while 
members of the Victoria Club will 
present a stunt or two. Community 
songs srill Intersperse the luncheon, 
and a most enjoyable time is 
>ected. There will be about three 
lundred In attendance.

TICKETS SELL WELL
FOR EVENING CRUISE

At a meeting of the Women’s Aux
iliary to The Canadian Legion Tues
day evening, Mrs. Nelson, convener 
of the Evening Cruise, which will be 
held on Saturday by C. P. R. steamer, 
reported that tickets were selling 
well and that if the sale continued 
at the present rate the capacity of 
the steamer would be sold out.

She pointed out that this was the 
first evening cruise of the season, 
and that every arrangement had 
been made for the enjoyment of 
those mho participate.

J. M. Miller, hphdmaster of the 16th 
Canadian Scottish, has charge of the 
arrang<«nents for the Dance Music, 
and E. Impett will look after the con
cert party which will include G. Pot
ter. mho has kindly promised to sing.

Steamer will leave at 6 p. m., city 
time, and tickets are on sale at Handy 
Candy Store, Hlanshard Street, Levy’s 
Cigar Stand. Dean A Hlscock’s, Ivel’s 
Drug Store, Forrester's. C. I*. R. 
Ticket Office, Government Street, 
and Canadian Legion, 1406 Douglas 
Street.

Chamber of Commerce Gets 
Acknowledgement of State
ments Against That Body

The Chamber of Commerce re
ceived acknowledgment of its protest 
In connection with the administra
tion of the Pensions Board from the 
following Ministers: Rt. Hon. Mac
kenzie King, Hon. James Murdock, 
Minister of Labor; Hon. James Alez- 
ander Robb, Minister of Trade and 
Commerce; Hon. Sir Lomer Gouin, 
Minister of Justice; Hon. Ernest La
pointe, Minister of Marine and Fish- 
Priei, Hon. A. R] Copp, Secretary of 
State; Hon. J. H. King, M.D., Minis
ter of Public Works, as well as Hon. 
S. F. Tulmie. the Vancouver Board of 
Trade, and the Associated Boards of 
Trade of British Columbia.
^ Ministers of ^he Dominion Govern
ment who have communicated with 
the Victoria Chamber of Commerce 
state that the matter of the actions 
of the Pensions Board has been be
fore the House, and in discussion 
several times. They also assured the 
local Chamber of Commerce that the 
suggestions of that organization as 
outlined would be given considera
tion.

EVENTS TO COME

The ladies of Court Triutnph A. O. 
F, will meet Friday night for elec
tion of officers and delegates. Fol
lowing the buslneee session a photo 
«ooial will, be held and members 
may invite a friend. Refreshments 
will be served.

There will be a general meeting of 
of the GA.U.V. of Esquimau on Fri
day at the Çlub. 649 Admirals Road.

A silver tea. under the auspices of 
the Ladles’ Aid of Hollywood Pres
byterian Sunday School, will be held 
in the hall, Wildwood Avenue, on Fri
day afternoon from 1 to 6. A musical 
programme win be rendered, a guess
ing contest has been arranged and 
Ice cream and candy will be on sale. 
Proceeds to go towards Sunday 
School annual picnic fund.

There will be a special meeting 
for prayer with an address on "Tak
ing Hold of the Promises of God" in 
the British Israel hall. 1019 Cook 
Street, near Fort*Street, on Friday 
at 6 pan. Important matters will be 
dlscussetf and a large gathering is 
looked for.

The postponed dance arranged by 
the Women's Progressive Club will 
be held In St. Mary's Hall on Friday, 
June 22. There will be a good 
chestra and buffet supper. Tickets 
may be obtained at Stoddart’e. Clar 
ence Cleaners, Balmoral Hotel 
from 7409III or «961.

Mainland Municipalities Ask 
Advice to Curb Club$’ 

Mushroom Growth
Possibility of new regulations 

and license fees for clubs where 
beer is kept for the use of mem
bers loomed up at the City Hall 
to-day when city officials com
menced investigations into the 
present club system here.

These investigations were 
prompted from official, enquiries 
from Vancouver about the Vic
toria club regulations. Legal ad
visers to municipalities outside Van
couver, It was explained, arq, busy 
now trying to frame regulations 
which will put undesirable clubs 
out of business and allow respectable 
resorts to remain.

Since Vancouver clamped down the 
lid on Clubs with a new licensing 
by-law new chibs are springing up 
like ' mnahnxima )n neighboring mu
nicipalities, the City Hall here was 
Informed to-day. The municipal au
thorities of Rfchmbnd and South 
Vancouver, it was stated, desire to 
“separate the editale mushrooms 
from the poisonous toadstools” and 
they are seeking Victoria’s advice in 
tackling this problem.

City officials explained to-day that 
Victoria does not license clubs. The 
city has power to make clubs pay 
licensee and to Jregulate them, but 
it Iras never taken advantage of this 
power. Th~ Council is now In the 
middle of the long Job of revising 
all trades licenses here, it was 
pointed out. and a license for clubs 
could be Included in the new sched
ule which will go into effect July 1.

The whole matter probably will be 
laid before the Council Monday nighL

WELSH SOCIETY 
REGRET ITS LOSS

Condolences to Relatives of 
Mrs. Margaret Jenkins, and 

Alfred Fetch ____
.An Invitation Issued by the Vic

toria Welsh Society to ex-Premier 
Lloyd George to include Victoria on 
his itinerary in the projected tour of 
this continent brought a reply last 
night from the secretary of the 
n«pted British leaders The reply read 
as ffllows :

Dear Sir,—Mr. Lloyd George has 
asked me to convey his thanks 
through you to the Victoria Cymro- 
dorlon Society for their kind invita
tion to be their guf*t. should be visit 
Canada. Mr Lloyd George will cer
tainly bear this invitation in mind 
when he is making his arangemenfs 
for his proposed trip to America.— 
Yours faithfully, F. L. Stevenson."

The letter caused enthusiasm when 
read before a meeting of the Society 
last night in the Harmony Hall. Fort 
Street.

Letters of condolence, decided the 
assembly, would be sent to the rela
tives of the late Mrs. Margaret Jen
kins, and the late Alfred Fetch, and 
the favorite hymns of the late mem
bers were sung.

Arrangements were furthered for 
a picnic to be held on July 2 at the 
beach, and a garden party will be 
held at the home of Mr. Griffiths. Ill 
Gorge Road, on June 20. with the ob
ject of swelling the fund in prep
aration for that event. An excellent 
musical programme followed, in 
which Mrs. Hobden, Miss Bird, Miss 
Lewis, and Messrs R. Jones. R. 
Thomas. J. M Thomas, W. V. Jones,
J. Jones, and others contributed 
numbers. W. P. Jeune was in the

TO SAVE BERRIES
Saanich Growers Induce 

School Board to Excuse 
Pupils As Pickers

Saanich school children will.be per 
milted to desert their books and take 
to the strawberry fields for the re
mainder of this month, the School 
Board last night unanimously de
cided. The board placed certain 
limitations to this concession, these 
being:

(a) Students preparing for « 
trance examinations will not be eligi
ble, nor will children under eleven 
years of age;

(b) , Written requests to school 
principals must be made by parents 
of children desired as.berry pickers.

Chairman Holloway stated that Su
perintendent S. J. Willis, of the De
partment of Education, had' been 
consulted and had placed the respon
sibility with the board.

The release is in response to an ap 
peal for assistance from the Saanich 
Fruitgrowers’ Association.

The board decided that clasi 
shattered by exodus, to the berry 
patches under this concession may 
be closed for the few remaining days 
of this term.

WELCOME PRIEST ” 
TO ST. MATTHIAS

Rev. H. T. Archbold Is Cor
dially Greeted

Rev. H. T. Archbold, new priest in 
charge of St. Matthias, was on Tues- 
day night Introduced to his new par
ishioners at a meeting of the church 
people In the Margaret Jenkins 
school.- G. 8. Carey introduced the 
new' incumbent, outlining his quali
fications. Mr. Archbold responded 
hopefully, saying that he would do 
all in his power to .live up to the 
expectations of his parish, and that 
he would always remember the trust 
which was being placed in him.

Dean Quainton outlined some of the 
duties and demands made upon a par
son in the parish. He also referred 
to former Incumbents of St. Matthias 
in a most generous manner. His ref
erence to the Rev. and Mrs. A. A. 
Collins, now of Salt Spring Island, 
elicited great applause.

The programme included solos by 
pupils of Kate Heming, by Dorothy 
Carey, and the- first tenor of Edmon
ton Presbyterian Church Mcllveene. 
Mrs. R. Fowler and her sister decor
ated the hall. The ladles served re
freshments which were greatly en
joyed during the evening.

SIXTEENTH BREAKS 
TRAINING CAMP

Canadian Scottish Ends Suc
cessful Season of Instruc

tion at Macaulay Point

New Records 
For Your Victrola

Much of the joy of Owning a Victrola is to be able 
to enjoy the new songs and dance numbers while 
they arc fresh and interesting. We suggest that you 
come and hear these new records to-day :

By the Shalimar Fox Trot 
Sweet One—Fox Trot.

’ Loose Feet—Fox Trot.
You Tell Her, I Stutter—Fox Trot.
That Bed Head Gal -Fox Trot 
Snake* Hip*—Fox Trot 
April Smiles—Walt*. /
Zenda—Waltz.
Veronica—Waltz.
My Old Love—Tango.

CANADAS 1

Father to Have 
Recognition, So 

Buy Him a fie

I j

For Half a Century 
the Standard. 

Successful Treatment

D. CHASE'S 
OINTMENT

Dr. Cooper, the General Secretary 
and representative of the British and 
Foreign Bible Society, will be in the 
city on Friday next, and will address 
the local committee at 4.30 pm. in 
the Y. M. C. A. rooms.

<>n Friday, June 16 at 7.26 p.m. 
there will be a garden play, "Stead
fast Princess.” at the residence kind
ly loaned by Mr. and Mrs. Drum
mond Hay. 141 Gorge Road. Tickets 
may be obtained from Terry’s Drug 
Store. 649 Fort Street. Whitney's, 
the Jewelers. 631 Yates Street, 
from any member of the group.

On Friday afternoon at three 
o’clock. In St. Andrew's Church 
schoolroom, a meeting will be held 
for all ladies Interested in Missions. 
Mrs. Harold Clarke, a returned mis
sionary from Honan, China, will ad
dress the meeting, and a social half 
hour will be spent before the close.

A rummage sale will take plate 
on Saturday next at 610% Cormorant 
Street, under the auspices of the 
First Unitarian Church. Contribu
tions will be gratefully accepted, and 
will be called for If necessary by 
telephoning 1306.

Rev. 8. T. Macdonald, of New York, 
who la speaking at the New Thought 
Temple, ie to speak again to-night 
at 6 o’clock. All Interested are in 
-vlted. Mr. Macdonald wtU leave for 
Vancouver to-morrow night.

The regular monthly meeting of 
the North Dairy Pàrent-Teacher As
sociation will be held in the North 
Dairy School on Thursday evening. 
JbflS Yf, at 1 o’clock. ’

The bible class in connection with 
the Guild of Health wlU be held Fri
day afternoon at 1 o'clock at the 
Cathedral Precincts. Air Interested 
in the study of “Divine Healing” are 
Invited to attend.

Father may have a new tie tor Sun
day If the citizens of Victoria rally 
to the support of Father’s Day on 
Saturday.

The idea behind the movement is 
to induce mother, daughter and soi 
to remember there is such a man ii 
the house as father and that he Is 
entitled to some little, remembrance 
for his efforts to create and keep the 
home together.

Canadian neckwear manufacturers. 
In combination with those in the 
United States, are responsible for the 
recognition of father. Just as mother 
has her day. Special attention will 
be given to window displays in the

LADNER SHOW NEXT WEEK
It Will Be First Livestock Shew ef 

the Season; Dates Fixed for 
Island Fairs

The First Battalion of the Cana
dian Scottish Regiment (Sixteenth 
Battalion, C.E.F.), which went into 
camp at Macnehey Point -on- Jtme 1 
broke camp last night after thirteen 
days of energetic training. The bat 
talion, though not yet a* strong in 
numbers as mlfcht be UYsirei. has an 
excellent nucleus, and the members 
entered keenly Into the training, 
which was thoroughly enjoyed by all 
ranks. The work resulted in i»i 
creased efficiency, consisting of train 
ing in the various branches of Infrtn 
try procedure Training wai given 
In outpost work, advanced guards and 
other infantry activities, as well as 
machine gun training, ambulance, 
s.gnalllng \n«l other special lnstruc 
tion. The machine gun squad prac 
Used with Lewis guns on the minia
ture range at Macaulay Point.

Divine soviet was hel<F each S 
day morning while in camp, the ser
vices being conducted by the chup- 
lidn, Capt. the Rev. Dr. ^."ampbell, 
who last Sunday preached his fare 
well sermon to the unit, from which 
he has Just retired. J. (1. Brown came 
to lead In the singing of the hymns 
and on the last Sunday the hand, 
under the leadership of the band
master, J. M. Miller, was present

Several concerts were given by the 
regimental hand and attended by 
many friends of the battalion. A 
camp lire concert was also held at 
which a programme arranged by J 

JO. Brown was given, to which Robert 
llorrisun, Mr. Ogilvie, Mr. Petrie 
C'pl. Gill, Mrs. Ogilvie. Mrs. Lewis 
TTatl and others contributed.

A number of friends of the battal
ion were visitors during the process 
of the training and were guests at 
dinner of the officers’ mess.

1110 DOUGLAS 
STREET

A

79
The

Branston 
Violet Ray
Gives speedy relief from 
pain. Stimulates the 
circulation, and im
prove* the general 
physical condition. 
Demonstration* at our 
Salesrooms.

Hawkins & Hayward
Electric Quality and Service Stores. 

1607 Douglss Street, opposite. City Hall.
1103 Douglas Street, near Fort.

Phone 643 
Phone 2627

YEAST FOR FLESH

New Combination Builds 
Strength in Ten Days

The Ladner stock show, which 
open* on June 23. will be the first of 
the livestock shows to be held this 
year. The regqjar Ladner Fall shew 
will be held on September 21 and 22.

Knutsford, near Kamloops, Is alss 
to stage a Summer livestock show, 
and this will open on July 2.

The list of Fall fairs for the Island 
circuit is announced as follows;

Circuit 1—QuaHcum district. Aug.
22; Fulford Harbor. Aug. 21; Vic
toria. Sept. 1-8; Parksvllle. Sept. 6;
Say ward. Sept. 10; East Sock*. Sept.
12; Cobble Hill, Sept. 12; Ganges,
Sept. 12; Ladysmith. Sept. 12-11; Al- 
bemi. Sept. 11; Duncan, Sept. 14-16;
Coombs. Sept. 16; Courtenay. Sept 
18-19; Denman Island, Sept. 21; I-au
quel l Island. Sept. 23; Metchosln. Oct.
2; Saanlchton. Oct. 2-3.

Mainland Circuit.
Circuit 2—Ladner (livestock). , 

21; West Vancouver. Aug. 4; Vancoti- 
, Aug. 11-17; Burquitlam, Aug. 28- 

39; North Vancouver. Aug. 31-Sept.
1Î Gibson's Landing. Aug. 31-Sept. 1;
Squamlsh, Sept. 3; Langley (Milner),
Sept. 4-6; Chilliwack, Sept. 5-7; Co
quitlam, Sept. 6: Surrey. ^Bept. 6;
Maple Ridge. Sept. 6-7; Whoniiock,
Sept. 7; New Westminster, Sept. 10- 
15; Matsqul. Sept. 16-1»; Agassiz,
Sept. 19; Abbotsford, Sept. 20-21;
Ladner. Sept. 21-22; Mission, Sept. IL guaranteed to give 
26-27; Aldergrove. Sept. 25-26; Rich- Faults nr vnur mnntv m 
mond. Sept 26; Fern Ridge, Sept. 27.

You need to enrich the blood with Iron 
at the same time you use yeast to put 
on flesh 8o scientists have perfected a 
new combination, Ironlzed Yeast, that 
beats anything you ever saw for putting 
leal stay-there strength into pale, thin, 
rundown folks.

In as short a time as ten day», and In 
many cases even more quickly than 
that. Ironlsed Yeast starts Increase and 
rest in appetite that proves beyond 
question Its am&stng health-building 
power The iron strengthen# and re
vitalises the blood, while the yeast ie
constipation difficulties. 

Scientists now agre.
Jim.
------- under».:

and
people arepeople are gaining 

. _ strength through Ironlzed Yei 
which is a combination of iron and otfier 
valuable tonic ingredients, with yeast 
Imported from Bass' Ale Brewery, Eng-

Get Ironlzed Yeast from your druggist 
to-day. It is convenient and pleasant 
to take, being in handy tablet form The 
ten-day treatment costs only $l.p0. It 
|s guaranteed to give satisfactory re
sults or your money will** ' 
refunded.

bjj? cheerfully

The Younger the Chicken
The greater the care needed in feeding. We can help you overcome the 

early troubles.

VICTORIA FEED COMPANY, LIMITED
1901 Government Street. Phone “Two-nine-eh-eight.'

The tea that makes a difference at each meal. Blended and peeked by
G. F. A J. GALT LIMltED

Phone 3345

Notice to Subscribers
You will shortly be leaving for your Summer Home.

Don’t go without giving us your change of address, 
as we can deliver the TIMES to any point on the 
Island. <
Phone 3348 and prompt attention will be given.

■ «
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Phone 3345

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS
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Cyril Baker Is 
Wanted to Lead 

Lacrosse Team
After One Man to Direct Club 

and Make It a Winner; En
thusiastic Meeting

Cyril Baker, former Mann Cup star 
end all-around athlete, la to be asked 
to take full charge of the Victoria 
lacrosse team. Not only will he pick 
the team, but he will be expected to 
direct It on the field and arrange all 
details in connection with Its general 
management.

At a meeting of the Victoria La
crosse Club held last evening the 

. whole standing of the team, which 
failed so badly before the BquamlsS 
Indians on Saturday evening last, 
was thrashed out. The meeting was 
fhe ‘largest attended of any held by 
the club In years, and many frank 

^Statements were made.
One Man in Charge.

It was felt that there were too 
many men giving their advice as to 
what men should play, how they 
should play and what they should do. 
This could only be overcome by ap
pointing one man to be responsible 
for everything, it was argued.

Teh meeting looked about for a 
man capable of carry ing out these 
wnemue duties, and the unanimous 
choice fell upon Cyril Baker. He was 
not present last night, but a* com
mittee. beaded by “Billie" Moresby, 
president of the club, was appointed 
to wait on Cyril to-day.

The lacrosse players all feel that 
Cyril Is the man for the job. He has 
had plenty of expedience !n lacrosse, 
and is one of the best hotne players 
the city has ever produced. He 
would be out helping Victoria hunt 
the Mann <6up to-day only for the 
fact that he has a bad knee and 
cannot depend upon 1L

Bring on Youngsters.
The Victoria Lacrosse Club will 

give every youngster in town a 
chance* to catch it place on the -team. 
It has arranged to hold a practice at 
the Stadium on Saturday evening, in 
which teams embracing the veterans 
and the young blood will compete. 
Angle Mclnnvs will captain ^ne 
squad and Everett Taylor will lead 
the other team.

The game is expected to prove very 
Interesting and the public will be ad
mitted free of charge.

The teams will be as follows:
Blues—Simpson, Menzies, E. Nor

ton, Kroeger. Moses. Wingert. Hux- 
table. Passmore, Jenner. M. Norton. 
M. Hicks, H. Cameron. Fred Nobbs, 
A. Mclnnes (captain), and Segetabra.

Reds—Oravlln. Sweeney, Taylor 
(captain), Redgrave. Popham. John
son, Rickerson. Russell. Humber, 
Good acre. A. McGregor, Coulter, Hue- 
•elton, Alexander and Moore.

BECKENHAM TENNIS
Beckenham. Eng , June 14.—Miss 

Leslie Bancroft, of Boston. was 
eliminated from the women s singles 
of the Kent lawn tennis tournament 
when she was defeated in the fourth 
round yesterday by Mias Elizabeth 
Ryan. In straight sets, 6-0. 6-2. .

William M. Johnston, the Califor
nia star, survived the third round of 
the men’e-singlea by defeating H. K. 
Lester, 6-8, 7-6.

in the second round, men's doubles, 
Johnston, paired with Wallis Meyers, 
defeated R. M. Hotham and I»rd 
Charles Hope, 6-1, 7-6.

Miss Eleanor Bears, of Boston, 
was eliminated from the women’s 
singles by Miss C. J. Walters, 7-8, 
6-2. 6-1.

In the first round of the mixed 
doubles Colonel A. Dudley and Mrs. 
Molla B. Mallory defeated J. R. Ben
nett and Mrs. Bennett. 6-1, 6-0.

In the second round Miss Eleanor 
Goes and A. Wallis Myers defeated 
E. Hawthorn and Mrs. Head, 7-6, 6-4.

" QUOITING "

At a well-attended meeting, held 
In the Caledonian Hall laet night, the 
main topic ws. the play-off for the 
Wither'e Cup aleo a cup for the eec- 
ond division players. Entries for 
both cups close on June 16. at I p.m. 
No entry will be accepted after that 
date. Entry money must be in the 
hands of the secretary on or before 
Saturday. The draw will be made 
following the close of entry The 
length of the game will be 41 shots

The usual good play was seen at 
the Willows on Saturday. J. Tfikoular 
and D McMillan put up a good ex
hibition of quniting. J. Lelper being 
the winner by heating A McMillan 
In the final, the score being 21-16.

TRAPSHOOTING?

St. Thomas, «fry Juna c-
Csinmage RIdgeton, shooting from 
the 21-yard handicap mark yester
day. won the Grand International 
Trapshooting Handicap event break
ing 85 targets out of a possible 100.

ZBYSZK0 PINS HUGE
ITALIAN TO CANVAS

Chicago,' June . IS.— Stanislaus 
gbysxko, former heavyweight wrestl
ing champion, defeated Renato Car- 
dint In two out of three falls at the 
Coliseum here last night. Zbyeako 
won the first fell with a clutch and 
furlhe- Nelson hold. In 47 minutes 
and 16 seconde. »

The second fall went to Cardlnl, 
who won t with a double arm hold 
In 20 minutée and 21 seconde. Zbys- 
sko won the third with a clutch and 
toe hold In 6 minute», 16 seconds.

Wladek Zbyszko, younger brother 
of St ants taux, defeated Victor Soldat 
with a flying mare In 10 minutes and 
65 seconds.

Los Angeles, June 11.—Bert Colima, 
of Whittier, clalment to the Pacific 
Coast middleweight championship, 
defeated Frank Farmer, of Tsccma, 
Wash, In the main event at Vernon 
Arens last night. The logger of the 
MWthwest tiad - 4lie—advantage -la 
weight, height and reach, and put up 
a good fight, but Colima won on hi* 
«tavernes*. . „ , .

Sailor Ritter. 166 pounds, defeated 
Tom Kelly, In the semi-final.

EAGLES AND C. P. R. 
MEETING IN TOUGH 
BALL GAME TO-NIGHT

Amateur baseball fans will 
flock to tho Stadium this evening 
to see the battle between the 
Eagles and C.P.R. This is ex
pected to prove one of tho tough
est and hardest games that has 
been staged in the amateur 
league this season.

Both clubs are* bent on winning. 
Tho C.P.R. is particularly keen in 
view of the two recent defeats 
handed out by the Eagles. An
other lose for the railroaders 
would seriously menace their 
chances of winning the pennant.

Norm Forbes is to do the hurl- # 
ing for the C.P.R, as Manager 
Copes does not wish to take any 
chsncei/- in losing the gams. 
“Red” McDonald will more than 
likely do the flinging for the 
Eagle*.

Tho gam# has boon talked 
about extensively by tho fane 
during the past couple of days, 
and the biggest attendance of the 
season is looked for. The game 
Will start at 6.30 o'clock.

INDIANS WfLL PUIY 
JO-1

Squamish Natives Anxious to 
Take Lead in Lacrosse 

Race for Mann Cup
Vancouver, June 14.—Native Sons 

of Canada, wearers of Vancouver's 
colors in the race for the Mann Cup, 
will play their second home game of 
the season at Athletic Park this even
ing, when the Squamish Indians fur
nish the opposition.

Under the guardianship of Andy 
Pauli, the North Shore squad has re
turned from Victoria, where they 
trimmed the Capital City hopefuls 
nine to nothing, and they expect to 
turn in their second win of the sea
son at the expense of the Hone.

“We cannot afford to lose this game," 
said Manager Bert Davison to his 
beavered athletes, "so get Into shape 
and do your damdeeV
...The Sana-held- their, final workout
last night at the park. It is rumored 
that they will have a couple of new 
faces In the lineup this week, but 
Manager Davison * remains silent on 
the question. .l_ •

Foley in the Pink
Lome Foley, one of the Natives’ 

mainstays, is in the pink of condition 
these days, and the performance hé 
has turned In during the first three 
games of the season has caused his 
supporters much pleasure. Hw will 
be out again to-night, and if he con
tinues to travel In the same shape 
he will undoubtedly be rated high 
among the league performers.

Elmo Erne is also going , in great 
shape, and he Is figured as one of the 
best goal-getters on the Sons' side.

Referee Ernie Murray has had 
things fairly easy to date In the B.C. 
Coast League senes, and It Is hoped 
that all will continue as peacefully as 
before. Andy Pauli declares that bis 
squad is In excellent shape, and that 
théy will give the Sons more than a 
run for their money. Following is the 
league standing:

New Westminster
Native Sons ...........
Squamish Indians
Victoria ....................
Nanaimo ....*.........

Goals
F.v A.
10 i
18 11
6 4

13 13
7 ,23

Skeptics Over Oempsey-Gib- 
bons Bout Will Be Con

vinced To-morrow
Great Falls, Mont, June 14,—Pay

ment to-morrow of $100,000, the sec
ond instalment of the 8800,000 purse 
guaranteed Jack Dempsey for his 
fight with Tommy Gibbons at Shelby. 
Mont., July 4. will remove the last 
trace of uneasiness existing here of 
the Shelby promoters' ability to go 
through with their enterprise.

Jack Kearns, manager of the 
world’s champion, to-day professed a 
feeling of assurance that the money 
would be paid over In accordance 
with the terms of his contract. Kearns 
agreed to meet Mayor James Johnson 
of Shelby to discuss the question of 
to-morrow’s payment. He said 
Mayor Johnson previously had as
sured him that the $100,000 would be 
placed In his hands at the appointed 
time.

When the money Is tendered Kearns 
the promoters will be In a position 
where it will be cheaper for them to 
go ahead with the fight than to call 
it off. as some skeptics feared they

ould.
Need $600.000 at Gate

With two-thirds of Dempsey's 
guarantee paid the most the promot
ers will have to raise to stage the 
show will be an additional $180,000, 
according to figures compiled to-day 
by Russell Strain, one of thf original 
personal backers of the fight and one 
of the wealthiest merchants in the 
state. According to Strain’s estimate 
the arena cost will not exceed $40.- 
000. He named 160,000 as a very gen
erous estimate of all other expenses. 
These two sums, added to the $100,000 
to be paid Dempsey July 2, bring the 
total amount yet to be raised to $190,- 
000.

Strain figures that 25.000 will wtt- 
_.jss the fight and places the expected 
receipts at $660.000. He save the 
promoters can operate at a profit if 
the gate is $600.000. _____ _

WASHINGTON CREW 0N 
0UTSIDEAT REGATTA

New York, June 14.—Pennsylvania 
has drawn the "rabbit’s foot” lane— 
No. 2—for the three-mile ’varsity 
race in the esgatta at Poughkeepsie 
June 28

Records reveal that No. 1 position 
ha* produced more winners than any 
in the 25 years of regatta history. 
The Naval Academy's eight has 
drawn No 4. Other positions will be:

No. 1, Washington; No. 8, Cornell; 
No. 5, Columbia; No. 6, Syracuse.

Major League 
Race Is Very 

Keen Just Now
Hornsby’s Return Helps St. 
Louis; Giants Drop Another; 

Yankees Pick One

New York, June 14.—Competition 
In major league baseball Is keener 
right now than It has been at any 
time so far this season.

The season Is approximately one- 
thlrd finished apd both New York 
teams are at the top of the heaps, 
but no one would predict how long 
they will remain there. The Giants 
dropped the first of a series to Cin
cinnati- yesterday 4-8, white Pitts
burgh was beating the Phillies 4-2.

Roger Hornsby’s return tb the 
game after an absence of three weeks 
was stimulating to St. Louis, and 
Boston took another beating 3-2, 
while Brooklyn downed Chicago 8-4.

In the American New York shook 
off its lethargy and took the open
ing game from St. Louis 6-0, but 
Philadelphia also won and still Is 
only three games beyond the league

Boston took advantage of Wash
ington’s off-dav and climbed a notch' 
by downing Chicago again 10-8.

New York, June 14.—All the trad
ing ability of managers of the big 
learue baseball clubs are In full play 
to-day. This is the day when All 
clubs must cut down their rosters 
to a limit of 26 and after midnight 
they will be unable to trade with 
each other until next season. w

American League.
At Philadelphia-^- R. H. E.

Detroit ......................................2 10 2
Philadelphia .......................... 5 7 S

Batteries—Daues, Cole and Baas- 
ler; Naylor and Perkins.

At New York R. H. E.
St. Louis .......................... 0 4 1
N*w York ................................  5 8 2

Batteries — Shocker. Baynes and 
Collins; Bush and Hoffman.

At Boston— R. H. E.
Chicago ..........  8 15 8
Boston ..............  10 16 0

Batteries —Leverette, CvenJBÇM» 
Blankenship, Thuhston and flclfalk; 
Ferguson and Devormer, Walters.

National League.
At Pittsburgh— R. H. E.

Philadelphia ...............................2 10 1
Pittsburgh .................................4 11 2

Batteries — Behan and Henline ; 
Morrison end Gooch.

At Cincinnati— R.HJE.
New York ..............  8 9 1
Cincinnati ................................ 4 7 4

Batteries — McQuillan. Ryan and 
Snyder; Donohue and Wlngo.

At Chicago— R. H. E.
Brooklyn ....................... 8 11 2
Chicago .............................4 8 1

Batteries — Dlckerman, Cadore. 
Decautr and Taylor; .Osborne* tittol- 
land and O’Farrell.

At St. Louie R. H. E.
Boston .............. -.................... 2 7 , 2
St. Louie ..................................  8 10 1

Batteries — Oeschger, Quinn and 
O'Neill; Toney and Ainsmlth.

* Coast League.
At Oakland— R. H. E.

Seattle ........................................... . .
Oakland ............ 4 14 1

<11 Innings). Batteries — Jacobs, 
Blake and Vary an; Krause and 
Baker.

At Sacramento— R. H. E.
San Francisco........... .. 4 18 1
Sacramento ............................ 2 6 1

Batteries — Hodge . and Yelle; 
Thompson. Penner and Koehler.

At Salt Lake— R. H. E.
Los Angelo* ...........................10 16 3
Halt Lake City .........,.... 12 23 1

Batteries — Thomas. Hanna and 
Baldwin; Myers, Singleton, Gould 
and Peters.

At Los Angeles— R. H. E
Portland ....................  • 14 2
Vernon  11 12 2

Batteries — Yarn son. Sutheland, 
Schroder, Ptllette and Daley; Glider, 
Dell and Hannah.

International League. 
Rochester. 0-6; Jersey City, 2-1L 
Toronto, 8-4; Reading, 1-6. 
Syracuse, 5-7; Newark, 8*4.
Buffalo, 1-4; Baltimore, 8-4. (Sec

ond game called—darkness).
Western League.

JBt. Joeeph 2; Omaha 1.
Oklahoma City 6; Dee Moines 2. 
Wichita 8; Denver 6.
Tulsa 8; Sioux City 10.

Dempsey and Gibbons Snapped in
Action at Their Training Camps

HOW THEY STAND

National League.
Won Lost Pet.

New York . ........... 34 16 .680
Pittsburgh . ...... 29 20 .592
Brooklyn ... ........... 26 22 .542
Cincinnati ... ........... 26 22 .642
St Louis ... ........... 27 23 .640
Chicago .... ........... 27 25 .619
Boston ......... ...........  17 35 .327
Philadelphia ........... 13 36 .265

American League.
Won Èn.t Pet

New York . ........... 32 18 640
Philadelphia ........... 2* 20 .683
Cleveland .. ...à.. 28 22 .560
Detroit ......... ...... 23 27 460
Ht Louis ... ........... 22 26 .458
Boston ......... ........... 19 24 .442
Washington ........... 21 * 27 .437-
Chicago .... ........... 18 37 .400

International League.
Won I»*t Pet.

Rochester .. ........... 33 14 .702
Baltimore .. ........... 32 20 .616
Toronto .... ........... 25 22 .532
Reading .... ...........  27 25
Buffalo .... ........... 20 24 .456

........... 20 28 .417
Syracuse ... ...... 17 26 .396
Jersey City ........... 20 31 .392

Paeifle Coast League.
Won Loo$

flan Francisco .. .. 47 WSacramento ...... .. 38
Vernon ........... .. 89 32
Salt Lake ....*. .. 34 35
Iaos Angeles .... . . 38 35
Portland ................ .. 32 39
Seattle .................... .. 26 40
Oakland .. 28 42

\

The prtnclpals In the heavyweight battle at Shelby, Mont, on July 4, are 
engaging In stiff training exercises these days. .The top picture shows 
Tommy Gibbons, the challenger (left), mixing with Bud Gorman, one of his 
numerous sparring partners. At the bottom is Jack Dempsey, world's 
champion (left), exchanging punches with his giant negro spurring partner, 
George Geofrey. Both fighters will be kept working hard until within a 
few days of the fltftit. when they will ease down and wait for the gong to 
call them into action on Independence Day.

English Youth Leads 
Field In Golf Meet
C. A. Whitcombe, 20-Year-Old Pro From Bath, Shoots 

a 70 In Morning Round of British Open Champion
ship and a 76 In Afternoon; Walter Hagen 

Recovers and Is One Stroke Behind Whit- 
combe on Two Rounds; A. 0.

Havers Ties With 146

Troon, June 14.—C. A Whitcombe, a 20-year-old professional 
from Bath, lpd the field with a score of 70 when all the players 
in the British open golf championship here had completed the 
first half of (the first round this noon.

Last year at Sandwich Whitcombe finished fifth in the open 
championship with a score of 303 for the 72 holes, and in the 
qualifying round for the tournament he was one of the three who 
led the field with aggregates of 146 for the 36 holes.

Joe Kirkwood, the Australian champion, was second with 72. 
The next three competitors were tied with scores of 73 each. 
Walter Hagen, the titleholder, was separated from the leader by

six stroke, and nine competitors 
when the afternoon round began.1 AEROPLANE GOLF IS 

THE LATEST NOVELTY
Chicago Aviators to Drop 

Balls On Or Near Green and 
Players Will Hole Out

Chicago, June 14.—An aeroplane 
golf match le to be held soon by the 
Olympia Country Club, In celebra
tion of the opening of Ite fourth 18- 
hole links, making it the largest golf 
club In the United State*. The con- 
teet. which will he played by two 
aviator members of the club, assisted 
on the ground by nine amateurs on 
one side and nine professionals on 

Is the first event of Its

I! M. Akers will pilot the plane for 
the professionals, while J. McCur- 
ran. the other air golfer, win drgp 
balls for his team. The golfers on 
the ground will tie stationed at the 
holes where each is to play before 
the aviator players start to 'drive 
at the call fore, the aviator having 
the honor will fly not lower than 800 
feet above the first green and drop 
a ball. His assistant on the ground 
will then approach and putt until 
the ball is holed. The other flyer 
and his helpers will then try to bet
ter their opponents' score.

In like manner, the play will pro
ceed until all nine holes have been 
played.

Four others were tied with Hagen at 
76.

Scores for the first IS holes In tho 
British open golf championship, 
tournament were; L*e Dtegel. tglefc-- 
lngton, SO; Angel do la Torre, 
Spain. 78; Ted Ray. 78; Abe Mit
chell. 77: Gene Oaeeiat. France, 81; 
Walter Hagen. 76; Johnny Farrell. 
New York, 78; Macdonal Smith, San 
Francisco, 60; George Aulbach, 
America, 86.

Troon. June 14.—Walter Hagen. 
American holder of the British open 
golf title, waa among the leaders 
when the second round of the play 
for the open championship was half- 
completed this afternoon. Scoring a 
brilliant 71 on top of hie 76 for the 
morning round, Hagen had an aggre
gate of 147, and waa but one stroke 
behind the British stars. C. A Whit
combe and A G. Havers, who had 
146.

After his splendid 70 In the morn
ing eighteen Whitcombe slipped a 
little in the afternoon round, shoot
ing a 76, which gave him a total of 
146 and left him in a tie with Havers

drop Bum. ............... ........r—-...

GETS HOME HIS K. O.

Poplar Bluff, Hov June 14.—Harry 
Kabakoff, lightweight, of St. Louie, 
knocked out A1 Maddlen, of Flint, 
Mich., In the fifth round of a sched
uled 10-round bout here last night.

American Association.
St. Paul 7; Louisville 8.
Minneapolis •; Indianapolis 2.
Milwaukee 7; Columbus t. ^
Kansas City 16; Toledo 4.

Spencers Win 
Hard Game for 

Second Place
Defeat Hudson’s Bay in Wed

nesday Baseball League; 
Game To-morrow Night

League Standing.

Bons of Canada ...
W.

... 3
L.
0

Pet.
1.000

Spencer’s ............... ... 2 2 .600
Hudson’s Bay Co. ... 1 2 .383
Sidney ...................... ... 0 2 .000

PARSON JOINS “ONERS” 
CLUB; WONDER IF HE 

DID NINETEENTH TOO
Toronto, June 14— Rsb. Dr.T.T. 

To veil and Dr. V. Robertson, of 
the Rosedele Golf Club, entered 
the Hole-in-One class yesterday 
by making ’‘oners” on a difficult - 
par three hole.

PUBLIC LINKS GOLF
New York, June 14’—The entry 

list for the national public links 
championship to be held at' Wash
ington, June 26 to 28,* has closed with 
112 municipal stars representing 11 
cities In all parts of the country, 
listed for competition, thw United 
States Golf Association announced 
to-day.

Spencer’s sluggers swung some 
wicked bats In the ninth Inning of 
yesterday's Wednesday League ball 
game at the Stadium and overcame 
tho lend, of the Hudson’s Boy. win
ning out by 8 to 7 after a close and 
exciting game.

It was anybody's game right up till 
the ninth timing. The teams had 
been see-sawing for the lead and 
when Spencer’s came to bat In the 
final period they cut at the offer
ings of Stewart, the Bays’ twlrler, 
and scored enough runs to win the 
game.

Ernie Leigh was on the mound for 
Spencer’s but gave way in the eighth 
for Smith, who lasted the rest of the 
game without suffering any damage.

Spencer's Meve Up.
The teams were battling for sec

ond place in the Wednesday League 
and Spencer's now stack up In sec
ond place. The Bays drop to third 
pla<*e with Sidney riding in the cel* 
lar and the Sons of Canada having a 
clean sheet at the tope of the heap.

The Sons of Canada and Sidney 
will play In the next fixture in the 
leaeue. The Sons wil) Journey to 
Sidney to-morrow evening and the 
“play ball" call will be heard at 6 30 
o'clock. Sidney is determined to 
halt not only their losing streak but 
also the winning record of the Sons 
and Is reported to have signed some 
new stars.

The teams In last night’s game 
were as follows:

Spencer's—Smith,. p.;.. Donaldson, 
c.; Lee, lb.: Post, 2b.; Maxk, sa.; 
Easier. 3b.; Henly, If.; Richards, cf.; 
Blaahfteld, rf.

Hudson’s Bays—Stewart, p.; Pol- 
IliB 0 î Harris. -Uti Passmore, 2b.; 
Sergent, es.; Price, lb.; McLennan. 
If.; Scovlll, cf.; Wade. rf.

KINGSTON ST. TENNIS
Following are the results of yes

terday's play In the Kingston Street 
Lawn Tennis Club’s handicap tourna-

Men’e Singles.
Temple (owes SO) beat Speck 

(rec. 15.8), 6-2, 6-4.
O’Halloran (owes 40) beat Wilson 

(rec. 15.8), 61, 6-2.
Ladies’ Singles.

Mrs Shaw (scrj) beat Miss PI ere y 
(roc. 16), 6-3. 6-3.

Ladies’ Doubles.
Miss Sissons and Miss Marquart 

(scri) beat Miss Severs and Mrs. List 
(owe 80), 7-6, 7-5.

Miss Cass and Miss North (rec.
15) beat Miss Plercy and Miss Leigh
ton) (owe 16), 8-6, 8-6.

Mixed Doubles.
Miss Hickey and Robinson (owe 

%, 15) beat Miss Grant and Hall 
(scr). 6-8. 3-6. 6-4.

Mis* Mat-quart and Wtllins (owe 
16.SL beat Miss Press and Cox (rec. 
80), t*«. 6-8.

Men's Doubles.
.Stott and Speck (rec. 16.3). beat 

Wilson and Col. Appléton (rec. 16), 
6-3. 6-1.

Matches arranged for to-day are as 
follows:

At 6.80: Mrs. Shaw plays Mrs.

At 6.30: Mfes Leighton end Col. 
Appleton play Mrs. Shaw and Temple. 
Miss Marquait and Willlne play Miss 
Hickey and Robinson. Mrs. Foster 
and Mrs. Shaw play Mias Grant and 
Miss Hickey.

At 7.80: Winners of Mrs. Foster 
and Mrs. Shaw va Mias Grant and 
Miss Hickey play Miss Cass and Miss 
North. Temple plays Willing.

AMERICAN HANDICAP
WINNERS DECLARED

Mr,. Mont and C. H. Collinaon 
were returned winner» In the Ameri
can handicap at the Victoria Lawn 
Tennis Club aa a reault of last night's 
game». The tournament proved a 
great »ucreel, although the weather 
Interfered at times with the play.

The full ecora of the Anal division 
follow,:

Mrs. H. B. Mogg and Collleon, 67; 
plus handicap, 6—106.

Mrs. Vngworth and Quay!» 101.

"aruClfhox. 66, plue 
handicap. 14*—100.

Mise Bullock-Webster and Davlee, 
76. plue handicap. 11—67.

Ml»» King end Berrlll, 66, plu» 
handicap. 26—64.

Mrs. Hodgtne and O. Mogg, 66, plus 
handicap. 66—64, ...

Mies McNeill and Brown. 74, plus 
handicap, 20—64,

Mies McCulloch and Wilson, 56, 
plu» handicap, 8Î—73.

Mrs. Malelon and Smith. 16, plus 
handicap, 16—71.

WINS POLO TITLE
Boise, Ida , June 14.—The Eleventh 

Cavalry polo team of Monterey 
Presidio, Cal., which last Sunday won 
the Ninth Arm* Corps area polo 
championship by defeating the team 
from Camp Lewie. Waeh.. yesterday 
annexed titular honors of the North
west by defeating Bolee'e civilian 
team 1» to 3 in the final gsmj of the

Wande Within 
Three Runs of 

First Century
Fine Batting Display By Hud

son’s Bay Cricketer; 
Leaders Win

Aa a result of winning the two 
championships, the Monterey team 
this season lifted both the sectional 
and war department trophyjrups.

DECISION PON MANDELL
Cincinnati, Ohio. June 14.—Sammy 

Mandell, Rockford. Ills., feather
weight, defeated Jack Wolfe, of 
Cleveland, In a 12-round bout here 
laet night. Msmtetl won every round 
The decision was given by Sam 
Bohns. lnflelBer, acting referee.

Sparring Partner Says Demp
sey Hits Hardest But Gib- , 
bons Punches More Often

Shelby, Mont.. June 14.—’’Dempsev 
hit me harder. Gibbons hit me twice

There's a whole sermon In thqt 
statement. 0 à

Within the last week Rocco Strom-* 
aglea, 170-pound rugged Italian, has 
boxed the defender and the contender 
who shoot at the heavyweight title 
in the Shelby Shell July 4.

Rocco Is a home town fighter here. 
A fqw days ago Jack Kearns pulled 
him into Great Foils to do some 
catching for the chomp-. Dempsey 
tracked the kid a few Rocco got 
rough—and mad. The sparring part
ner brushed Dempsey’s eye» It was 

nasty cut.
Like a hurt animal Dempsey got 

rough—and mad. too. He floored 
Kooro. The Italian leaped from the 
floor and socked Dempsey again. 
Kearns stopped the proceedings.

Rocco was sent bock to Shelby. 
Eddie Kane promptly hired him to 
work with Gibbons.

What Recce Thinks 
After working with both Dempeey 

and Gibbons the lad analyses his 
taste of experience with heavy ar
tillery. ------------——--------*  —~~

“I found Dempsey wide open,’’ he 
says. ”1 didn't have any trouble in 
laying thfm In there. Gibbons Is a 
lot harder to hit. He mokes you miss 
while he connects.”

r‘Dempsey slugged tfié harder be
cause he was trying to knock me 
out. But he didn’t. I didn’t mean to 
hurt his eye. A sparring partner isn’t 
supposed to do much to the man he 
is boxing but give a good exhibition.

“Dempsey stung me and I stung 
back."

“Kearns claimed I butted Demp
sey. I don’t think I did. We were 
at close range when I landed on bis
eye.

“After boxing Gibbons I have 
changed my mind about him not hav
ing a chance against the champ.

“Dempsey hit me hardest because 
we were fighting.

“But Gibbons hit we twice to 
Dempsey's once and I couldn’t hit 
him squarely.

“I don't suppose my opinion 
amounts to much because I am Just 
a sparring partner.

“Gibbons had me dlssy from ao 
many punches that I woe weaker af
ter a couple of rounds with him than 
I was with Dempeey.

Beaten to Punch
“Gibbons keeps popping you with 

a left hand. He beats to the punch 
so you can't start or get your bal
ance
• “Judging from my experience with 
both 1 am convinced of this—Demp
sey is going to see a lot of gloves 
when he comes to Shelby.

“My clash with Dempsey turned 
out to be & regular fight—with Gib
bons it was boxing.”------------ --------

PLAYER BATS OUT OF
Peculiar Conditions Arises in 

Recent Fixture Between 
Detroit and Chicago

Detroit. June 14.—During the lu
cent series between the ..White Box 
and the Tygere, One of the Detroit 
players ended the gome by batting 
out of order. It Is questionable If a 
major league contest was ever so 
finished. Only the fact that the im
proper batsman grounded out. pre
vented the unusual spectacle of the 
game being ended, by a batting-out- 
of-order ruling.

Late In the game, Manuah betted 
for Cutshaw, who was playing sec
ond for the Tygera. When it came 
the pitcher’s turn to bat. Bossier woe 
sent In aa pinch hitter. He received 
a base on balls. Burke was sent in 
to run for Bossier. Since Bossier 
batted for the pitcher and Burke ran 
for Bassler, Burke. If he continued In 
the game, must hit os the pitcher.

Burke is an outfielder. Since Cut- 
shaw had been removed for a pinch 
hitter. Burke was sent in to play 
second. Despite the fart that Burke 
took Cutshaw’* place In the Infield, 
his place In the batting order was 
that of the pitcher. Cole, who was 
sent in to pitch, must therefore bat 
In the only other vacant spot In the 
lineup, that Of the second baseman.

In the ninth inning, after Pratt, 
who was lotting sixth, grounded out, 
It was Cole's turn to bat, since Cut
shaw followed Pratt in the batting 
orde>.

However, instead of Cole coming 
up. Burke, who should have batted 
ninth-In the pitcher’s place* batted 
seventh, the place occupied by Cut
shaw, the original second baseman.

Collins Had It Figured.
Only the fact that Burke1 grounded 

out prevented the game from being 
ended In a most unusual manner. 
Captain Collins, of the White Sox, 
had the situation all flgyred out. and 
had Burke hit safely he would have 
appealed to Vmplre-ln-Chlef Holmes 
for a rating which would have forced

League Standing.
P. W. L.PIS 

Broad Street ........ 4 4 • 6
St. Aldan's a.................. 8 8 6 6
University ...............^ 4 1 3 S
Spencer’s.........»............ 6 1 4 6
Hudson s Bay ...............  4 1 8 1

Broad Street Increased its string of 
victories in the Wednesday Cricket 
League yesterday afternoon by scor
ing an Impressive victory over Span* 
car’s. St. Aldan’s, who have bees 
keeping pace with Broad Street, were 
forced to- remain idle through the 
Withdrawal of the United Services. 
The Hudson’s Bay succeeded in win
ning their first game of the season 
when they defeated the University 
Military School.

The scores were as followg:
Broad Street, 210 for five wicket*J 

Spencer’s, 81.
Hudson’s Bay, 189: University, 12T.
There were several interesting fea

tures In the game between the leaders 
and Spencer’s. The bowling of Pan
dray and the batting of the leaden, 
.ogether with the Innings played by 
Uifton and Johnston, of Spencer’s, 
stood out. Pendray had a great time 
in hie trundling, and took five wickets 
for 28 and performed the hat trick.

Knapman was the only effective 
bowler of Spencer's, and he took all 
five wickets that fell. All of the 
Broad Street batsmen reached double 
figures with the exception of Free
man. Smith topped the side with a 
54. For Spencer’s Llfton was high 
man with 36.

Waude Performs Well.
Ç. Waude, of thé Hudson’s Bay. 

came within three runs of making a 
century against the University. He 
went In first and hit freely until 
Chandler caught him off his own 
bowling. Waude hgd reached 87 
when he was put out. It pas the best 
batting performance of the Wednes
day Cricket League. Waude also 
shone In the bowling, taking four 
wickets for 42. Verrait took five other 
University wickets for 48 run».

The scores were aa follows:
» Hudson’s Bay.

Bhrimpton, b Chandler..................  46
C. Waude. c and b Chandler ... 87
Speak, b Chandler ................  8
Haynes, b Hudson................  8
Ackroyd, b Chandler.....................  19
Wharf, b Goodday............................ 0
Smith, run out ...............................  0
Verrall. b Kellard ............................  IS
Lynder. b Wenman ......................  9
Oahagan, b Goodday ....................  8
Durrani, not out......... ...................  0

Extras ................—.................. « 6

Total .»»»»«..»...»»^»,»»»i Ilf 
"University.

Chandler, b Verrall........... •*••••« - 8
Allen, b Verrall ..................  8
Maya, c Durrant b Waude...........  1
Goodday. at Bhrimpton b Verrall $4 
Tait, c Bhrimpton b Verrall . ..• 6
Wenman. Ibw ....•••»»••••••»•• 8
Kellard, b Verrall .»•••••••»••»•* 86
Villa, b Waude ....... ••••••««• 0
Merton, not out.....................  89
Han. b Waude......... 3
Hudson, run out 9

Extras * ••»■»••• a«•»•«••*-»*• 6

Total ........................  185

Payne, c Barber, b Fletcher 8
Locke, b Fletcher .......... .............. ...» 7
Maynard, c Donaldson, b Cowan .., 1
Knapman, b Cowan ...............  6
Llfton. b Helnekey ................................. 8$
Johnston, b Pendray .............  86
Bentley, e and b Pendray .................. »
Osborn, c Ponaldoen. b Pendray .... 8
Berryman, b Pendray ...........................  6
Farrow, b Pendray ................   f
Ooto^not out ....................... m.....»».» 8

Total ...................................  81
Bread Street.

Wilkinson, b Knapman . 44
Smith, Ibw, b Knapman ........................64
Freeman, c and b Knapman .............. f
Helnekey, c and b Knapman...............88
Fletcher, not out .......................................44
Pendray, b Knapman ............................8$

Extras ..........«..........   SI
Total for 6 wickets .........................816

Cowan. Hell, Donaldson. Worm aid 
and Barber did not bat.

Bowling Analysis.
Broad Street’* Innings— <X W. IL

IH.tchsr ..................................T I H
Cowan ...................................... » 8 H
Helnekey ......------------------• I li w

Spencer’s Innlnge— O. W. R.
Knapman ........................  14.8 § 78
Payne .......................................i • 4*
Berryman  .................  *
Bentley ............................  3
Furrow *

DENY WRIGLEY HELPED 
SEATTLE WITH MONEY

Los Angeles. June 14.—-William 
Wrigley, Jr., chewing gum manu
facturer and stockholder In the Lee 
Angeles Club of the Pacific Coast 
Baseball League, does not own an 
Interest In the Beattie club of the 
league, recently purchased by Wade 
Killifer and Charles Lockard, but 
did assist them In obtaining
$125,000 from a Loe Angeles bank to 
awing the deal, according to ntate- 
ments issued late to-aay by KilUfor 
and Lockard.

H

tho official to call out the proper 
batsman. Cola I

GOOD, CLEAN

Millwood
Deliver'd In the City

_ Phone 298

The Moore-WhhtingteB 
tomber Co.
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50c LUNCHEON
»«rv«4 dally frem 111. to I.W 

Victorian lUetaurant 
Fourth Floor

ïfdsdhs
m seàTof quâOî?

IBCPHPPaATSP

PHONE 1670—PRIVATE EXCHANGE CONNECTING ALL DEPARTMENTS

urn pan u
1070 !... /V

AFTERNOON TEAS
Served dally from 3.15 to 

Orchestra in Attendance 
i Victorian Restaurant 

Fourth Floor

6.45

TO-MIOIIEOW IS THUD FT DAY
With Each Department Throughout the Store Emphasizing Special Values in Seasonable Merchandise

Special Cold Luncheon 
at 50c

Served each day from ll.SS to 1.16. 
in addition to our Regular Full 
Course Luncheon.

Hot or cold Coneoaups . 
Crackers

Teuag Vegetables—Comhlaatlon— 
Shrimp, etc.

Trenclr ltetti and Butter

Strawberries and Cream
or

Ice Cream Sundae [ .

Tea—Coffee—Milk—Buttermilk
Fourth Floor

Thrift Day Prices on 
Groceries and Provisions

72 Women’s Sweaters sPMi»>v»'“e» * Houseor m »
Beach Dresses . ■ j Women s and Girls

Values to $7.75 for $2.98

Women 'a Tuxedo Sweeter Coate in plain and novelty 
weaves or brushed wool trimmings, with or without 
pockets, narrow «ash girdle. Come in- coraletie and 

l- pearl, emerald »nd white and emerald and grey. Thrift 
Day Special, each

$2.98
XLow Prices on Children’s Sweaters

Wool Sweater!
Round neck, long sleeves, turn back cqffe in 
pretty two-tone effect or plain shades. Come 
In hello, grey; blue and orange. Sises 6 to 
10 years. Thrift Day 
Special .................................... .............. $1.59

Hudson's Bay Co.’s The Seel 
Creamery Butter, the finest
Hi lb

of Quality
procurable.

lbs................... .............................. ...........11.10
Finest Ne. 1 Creamery Butter, per lb.. 4Se 

3 lbs. ...v............... .................................. $1.2»
Pure Bulk Lard, per lb............................... Me
Fmggt Quality Reset Perk, per lb. ........Me
Choice Quality, Jellied Veal, per lb.......40c
•telne Brand Corned Beef, per lb........... Me

. Looal Fresh Bee», per doeen ......................10c
Fine Old Ontarle Cheeee (September make),

per lb........................................................ 33c
Mild Cheeee, per lb........................  Me
Hudson's Bay Ce.’a Special Breakfast

J6. - vL.'i.... .........
lbs....................................... ....................... ..

Freshly Reaste* Pure Coffee, grouad, pul
v or I sod or in the been, per lb.................Sic
I lbs................................................................SUM

Amleup-Freree Brand Finest Quality French
Sardines, In pure olive oil. Extra Special.

Hardware
Specials

Clark's Boneless Figs’ Feet, regular 3 Be. 
A few tins to clear. Extra Special, per

Clark’s Spraghettl, with Tomato Sauce and 
Cheese, No. 1 tine. Special, each . .1fc 

Libby’s Choice Quality Apricots, No. 1 tins.
Special. 2 for ..............................................40c

Finest Quality B.C. Granulated Sugar, 20 lb
paper sack, Special .. ..........................$2.10

Swift’s Wool Soap, unequalled for washing 
silks, laces, woolens, etc.: excellent for 
toilet and bath Special, 12 bars for 00c 

Quaker Brand Rotted White Oats, Special.
per tube ..................    23c

Royal Household or Five Roses Flour—
« 24 lb. sack. Special ................................ $1.00

49 lb. eack, Special 
93 lb. sack, Special

ive noses riour—
................................ $1.00

...............................$1.30

.....................  33.90
—Lower Main Floor

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES.
Local Strawberries, 1 basket# for. .... 25c
Canteloupee. each ........................................ 30c
Valencia Orangée, per dosen, 26c, 30c, 60c

and .............................................................00c
Sunkict Seedless Grape Fruit ......... 8 for 26c

and ..................... ............................ 2 for Me
Large Bing Cherrlee, per lb.........................Me
Local Gooseberries, per lb ........................ 10c
Imported Flume, Feeehea, Apricots and 

FI noapple»
Hothouse Temateee, per lb....................... 40c
Hothouse Cucumbers, each............20c and 26c
Local Green Posa, per |b. ........................ Me
Local New Potatoes, per lb. ...»............. lip
Local Head Lettuce, each .......................10c

New Green Onions, Bunch Carrots, Basts. 
Turnips* Radishes, Spinach, Cabbage, Cauli
flowers, Mint, Parsley and Watercress.

CANDY SPECIALS.
Hudson’s Bay Special Hand Railed Choco

lates; lemon, orange. Maple and walnut
flavors, per lb. .................................. 60c

Hudson's Bay Rum end Butter Toffee,
per lb......................................................... 40c

Hudson's Bay Ce.'e Hand Rolled Chocolate
.. Dates, per lb.................................................. ooc

—Lower Main Floor

Drug Specials for Thrift 
Day

D'Orway Faca Powder, value il.60.
for ....................................................... gl.lH

Cute» Seta, value 11.60 for....... fl.gg
Sodium Phosphate, effervescing; value

76c for .........,...........................................6S#
D’Oreey Toilet Powder, value 1100
for.,............................................................t3$

French Eau de Celefne, velue 11.61
f” ............................. SSf

Ojer Kies Toilet Water, value |l 76
for ........................................^.... gi.se

Perfume, e doeen odors, velue 16c for lSd 
English Wash Olevee. value 60c for ST# 
Gibbs' Shaving Stiek, value 16c for lSd
Carbolic Seep, value lie; * for........ 2Sd

a —Main Floor

Special Values in the„„ 
China Department

Glass Tnmblsn
Thin Olose Tumblers In plain and 
fluted patten,. Just the tumbler* for 
everyday use In the home, for catgf or 
picnlue. Thrift Day, per doeen..My

English Brown Betty Taa Pots
Three , he pee lu this assortment of
good duality English Earthenware Tea
pots; four and five cup else. Thrift 
Day. each ..........,..................................S0f

7-Inch Glass Berry Bowls
This Is a useful else bowl In clear 

• fluted glass; quart etas. Thrift Day 
Special, each ............................... .....SSf

Chins Milk Jags
These come In checkered end lino pat- 
terms; Dutch style jugs. Thrift Dey,
each .............................................................46*

Cups sad Saucers
These Cape end Saucera are splendid 
value for everyday use end often mean 
the saving of better cups; 100 doeen. 
Thrift Day. each .....................  IS*

—For Thrift Day Shoppers
Altunin tinware

inctadtng PaiM. Ferrets tors, Retires, 
Colanders. Double Roasters. Windsor 
Kettles. Dish Psna and Fry Pens. Thrift 
Day Special, each .........................,..$1.88

Altunin unaware
Including Strainer», Bread Pans, Graters. 
Saucepans (1 qt.). Pudding Pans. Thrift 
Day Special, each ............... ,.................. SOr

Household Step Ladders
Light and strong Step 1 sadden», with top 
rest for bucket. Made in 4. 5 and 6-ft. 
sises. Thrift Day. each $1.76. $3.20 
and ..................... $12.65

Optimua Stoves
The ideal -Stove for camping; unaffected 
by wind. Occupies a very small apace. 
Thrift Day Special, each .....................$6.95

Electric Grill Stoves
A strongly built Stove, economical to use; 
finished in black Japan; full length cord. 
Thrift Day Special, each ................$2.95

Dominion Grill Stoves
(The Little CH^ef). Costa very little to 
operatat*-eu liable for boiling, firing or 

■ making toast; finished in nickel Thrift 
Day Special, each .1...... .$3.60

—Lower Main Floor

Women’s and Misses'

English Piccadilly 
Trench Coats 
Special-1—$13.98

Serviceable Coats for motoring and 
general wear. Tailored from good 
quality duet and showerproof gaber
dine in double breasted style; 
finished with leather buttons, belted, 
tet In sleeves and two-way collar. 
fuU lined. Sixes If' to 4$. Thrift 
Day Special

$13.98

Slipover Sweaters »
Slipover Sweaters with y neck; long sleeves. 
Will give splendid wear. d»-| AA
Thrift Day Special ............... tpltUU

- Second Floor

Women’s and Growing Girls’ 
Strap Pumps, $3.50 a Pair

Women g gnd Growing Uirla ’ Pumps in 
black kid with perforated (trap and 
quarter or black kid with patent 
leather collar and strap, street weight 
soles, medium toe lasts, choice of low 
or Cuban heels. Sises 2V4 to 7. 

Value 65.00, Thrift Day Special, per
pair ...................................... 03.50

—Main Floor

Oddments in Women’s 
Hose at Half-Price

Consisting of cashmere, silk, lisle gjjd 
cotton; slight imperfections. Comes 
in all sizes. Thrift Day. Half Pries

WOMEN’S SILK HOSE
Heather Silk Hose with lisle tops, toes 

and heels. Come in navy and green, 
brown and henna, navy and brown 
and blue and white. Value $1.25. "> 
Thrift Day Special, per pair.. .95Ç

«, —Main Floor

Glove Specials
Women's Bilk Gloves

With two-dome fasteners, self pointa, 
double finger tips; In white, pongee, black, 
grey, mode, maatlc, navy and brown 
Sixes 61$ to 71$. Values to $1 16. Thrift 
Day Special, per pair ....,.................88* e

Women’s Novelty Gloves
Novelty CUamoieette Gloves with fancy 
circular stenciled cuff, also bead embroi
dered cuff; In sand, mode and gray Sises 
6 in 7t$. Value $2 00. Thrift Day Special
per pair ...... Ô....................................$1.49

—Main Floor

Veiling and Neckwear
Mona Lisa Veils

In navy, mole, brown end blgck. Thrift 
Day Special, each ....................................19f

French Imported Veils
In medium and open mesh with floral and 
•cron design ; In block aad color*. Thrift 
Day Special ....'......... ..........HALF PRICE

Neckwear
Consisting of collar, and coltgr and cuff 
set. In linen, beach cloth, loco, muslin end 
ratine: value, to fl.M. Thrift Day

> Special ........................ ................................... Mf
—Main Floor

House Dresses
With bodies of plain blue chambray, skirt 
of blue and white check gingham; slip
over style; square neck and (91 GQ 
short sleeves. Price.....................

House Dresses of Gingham
Made in slipover style, in pretty rhecks of 
bliick and white, blue and white;jaquare ur 
round neck, abort sleeves. (J* 1 A Q
Thrift Day .........................................©1 e^a/

Gingham Dresses l
In pretty Stripe effect of pink and white, 
green and white, sand and white, mauve- 
and white; slipover style, also side fasten
ing around the neck; short (91 OQ

■ sleeves. Thrift Day ......... ©1-eOv
—Second Floor

Women’s Bloomers
Made from good quality mull 

with clastic at waist aud knee. 
Come* in pink only. Thrift 
Day Special, 
per pair ..

Middies
Women's Mtddlts

ll.de from good quality Jean, with navy 
or saxe collars. Come in Balkan style 
with or without pockets ; —r- $1 OQ 
all sizes. Thrift Day ............. ©i.eti<7

Women's Middies
-Of white jean with detachable collars. In 

... nav>viutx*e acarlet UbiulcL or.serge; Balkan 
style with or without pocket*. Very ser
viceable for sports or. AilT 98
round wear. Thrift Day

69c
' —Second Floor $1.50

A Special in Misses’ Dresses—-12 Only
___ ________ ;____ Reduced to $19.75 ... _ ....

J
—Second Floor

Smartly tailored imports Coats. In raglan style, 
with trench hack, narrow belt and new 
pockets, half lined. Made from excellent 
quality polo blanket and velour in novelty 
checks. Choose from «and, blue bisque and 
green. Sises 16 to 20 only.
Prie* ................... .......................

—Second Floor

$10.00

Attractive Values in

BATHING SUITS
Wool Bathing Suit*

Women s One-Piece Bathing 8uit% in light, medium 
and heavy weight wool; sleeveless or with arm shield. 
Come in peacock, green American beauty, camel, grey 
and navy with smart stripes in contrasting colors. 
Sixes 34 to 44. Priced from $3.88. $4.60 nnd $6.68

Cotton Bathing Suite
Made from good grade knit cotton in navy, trimmed 
with white, orange or cardinal
Sleeveless style, price ............... I......’..*............$1.59
Short sleeves, price ................. ............................. .... .$1.69

, ~ —Second Floor

Special Purchase of Printed Damask Bedspreads
A Manufacturer'■ clearing lot of printed damask bedspread, much superior to the 

ordinary printed bedspread. Shown in colored ground* with many novel itc- 
*ign*. The color combination» arc excellent ami you will find among»! the col
lection colorings to harmonize with your dra|n-»;nr.c 70 x DO. ^4- 7^

- Mein Floor

Offering Remarkable Values—Some at Half Regular Price
27-Iash White Swigs Mulling

Î0O yards of th*se desirable genuine Swlet 
•pot muslins in small and medium also 
spots. These will make up Into dainty 
Summer frock* for misse* and children; 
valu* Sic; IT lue lias wide. ___ OPT~
Tomorrow, per y$rd............................... O • V

42 Inch Fleth Colored Bilk Finished Mull
Bilk Finished Mull of exceptionally fine tex
ture for dainty lingerie. t omes In flesh 
only; 41 Inches wide; valu# 60<v QO 
Tomorrow, per yard ................................OOC

32-Inch Plaid Gingham* and 38-Inch 
Colored Indian Heed Suitings

Gingham# of fine texture In plaid désigna in 
wonderful, color combinations. The Indian 

* Head Suiting* are mostly In pale blue; II 
and IS inches wide; values 69c and QQ 
f$c. To-morrow, per yard . Ve/C

-

High Grade 38-Inch English Dress 
Zephyrs and Ginghams

In a width which will cut to good advantage 
and absolutely fast In color. Mostly In block 
check effects; II Inches wide; 
value 16c. To-morrow, per yard 69c

38-Inch Kiddie Cloth
A wash fabric made for hard wear. 
Specially suitable for children’s hard wear
ing frocks and boys’ blouses. Choice of self 
coloring» and neat stripes; 28 inches wide. 
Tomorrow,
per yard......... ........................... .... 29c

30, 36 and 38-Inch Colored Swiss Spot Muslins and 
Embroidered Organdies

Only a limited quantity of these beautiful fabrics for Summer wear, in light, 
medium and dark coloring* ; embroidered in contrasting color Qg ^
design* | values $1.75 and $1.95. To-Morrow, per yard

r

40-Inch Striped Cepe* Serge
A cotton fabric with a wool, finish. Cornea 
in whltt» grounds with colored atrip*» 
Splendid wearing and washing quality; 4<l 
inchew wide; value 76c. To-morrow
per yard ......................................................... t)UC

32-Inch Cotton Pongee Shirtings
Fine Mercerised Cotton Pongee Shifting», in. 
welf coloring» and stripe». An idéal cloth 
for most purimse*. men’* shirts, boys’ 
blouses and children's wear; 32'inches wide. 
To-éiorrow. r A^
per yard .......................   tMJC

27-Inch English Ginghams
Bxceptionnl value In 27-Inch English Glng- 
harrib of a closely woven texture. Come in 
plaid», stripes and checks and the color 
combinations are all that can be desired. 
To-morrow, OK
per yard .............................. .. ......................ùOC

___ _ _________—Main Floor

J------------------------------
“Father’s Day”
SUNDAY, JUNE 17

Buy Dad a Tic . |
N______________r

Summçrtime

Women's Linene Middies
Very smart garments In mercerized linene. 
two slawh pockets and black patent leather 
belt. Come in «hades of mauve,, rose and 
saxe with white collar and (P 4 Kft 
cuff». Thrift Day .......................

Girls' White Cotton Middies
Made from good quality jean. In Balkan 
and regulation »t yW ; in «11 white. Ot here 
have detachable collars in navy, ease and 
red; sizes 4 to 16 years. Thrift I>ay. from

$2.25
Second Floor

An opportunity for the Misses of 16, 18 or 20 years of age to secure a beautiful 
dress in the very latest style at au umieually low price.__• . •v^n. *

Fashioned from Tricosham, crepe de Chine, Canton crepe and Cantonettc in such 
new colors as zinc, pumpkin, rose, China blue, nubian, green and navy. Many 
feature long straight lines, side panels which suggest the uneven hem line and 
many are made iu the combination style with waist and skirt d* 1 A
of contrasting colors. Thrift Day Special .............................. . «P-Lv* I V

' —Second Floor

Pleated and Plain Sports Skirts—$8. 50 and $10.50
Made from tine quality cream sports flannel in plain, tailored, wrap around and 

pleated models, finished at waist with parrow belts and button trimmed ; sizes 
* -6 36 wa‘»t" Price 08.50 and 010.50

—Second Floor

White Tub Skirts—$2.95 Sports Coats at a Special
Bklrto eut table for beach, picnics and camp Î nw Drjpp ** z

wear; easily laundered. Made from good X-iWW X 1
quality cotton gal*erdine In straight tailored 
styles with gathered backs, finished with 
narrow belts, patch and slit pocket*, trim
med with pearl buttons; waist size» 26 to 36 
Inches. Price "

Draperies
At Thrift Day,Prices__

Scotch Filet Curtain Itfets
These Scotch Fijet Curtain Nets will 
prove most attractive for your window*. 
Come in all new pattern*?' 45 and 62 
inches wide: value $1.00; Thrift Day 
Special, per yard ..................................59<

36-Inch Cretonnes
Thiil selection of cretonne* Include a 
woriderful choosing at a very low price. 
The value* offered are outstanding. 
We -'advise early shopping as the 
quantity I* limited. 36 Inches wide. 
Thrift Day Special, per yard .........26$

Hand Blocked Cretonnes
In the moit exclusive design* and color
ing*. Hand printed on beautiful linen 
finished cloth. Value $1.36. Thrift Day 
Special, per yard ..........................*...69$

60-Inch Shadow Cloth
Warp Printed English Shadow Cloth, in 
a choice assortment of designs and 
colors for loose cover* and drapes; 60 
inches wide, value $2.50. Thrift Day 
Spoclal, .per. yard _ *. $1.85

Colored Madras
Double Width Madras, In colorings that 

... will harmonize with any scheme de
sired. Some of our best quality Madras 
Included in this offering; 60 inches wide, 
value 12.96. Thrift Day Special, per 
yard ................................................... >$1.69

300 Yards Curtain Scrims 
Tap* Edge Curtain Scrim of even 
quality, 16 Inches wide; 300 yards only.
Thrift Day Special, per yard...........15$
No phone or CO D, orders, please!

—Third Floor

Thrift Day Bargains in 
Feltol, Oilcloth and 

Linoleum
reltol

Felt Base Floor Covering». In patterns 
suitable for every room In the home;
6 feet wide. Thrift Day Special, per 
square yard ..............................................42<

Floor Oilcloth
Heavy Quality Cork Ban Printed Line- 
with superior finish; « feet wide. Suit
able for bedrooms or kitchen.. Thrift 
Hay Speclel, per square yard.........4T$

Heavy Quality Printed Linoleum
Hfsvy Quallyt Cork Base Printed Lino
leum for hard wear. Cornea in all the 
newest patterns; 6 feet wide. Thrift 
Day Special, per square yard ....84$

—Third Floor

Men’s “Astoria” 
Oxfords $2.95

A Pair
Men. here +a your opportunity to 

secure a pair or two of good shoes 
at a low figure.
“Astoria' Brand Patent Coltakln 
Oxfords in blucher style, medium 
welted soles, full round toe laet. 
dress or street style. 60 pairs 
only In sizes * to 10. Specially 
priced for Friday's selling, per

Special Selling of Summer Wash Fabrics ,
$2.95

—Main Floor

Men’s Cream Tennis Trousers
Made from fine Twill Union Fabric In 

«ream- with black stripe. Sis** 31 to 
38, Just 8 paire to sell. Thrift Day
Special, per pair ...............................$2.55
No phone or C.O.D. orders, please !

—Main Floor

Men’s Khaki Handkerchiefs
Good Quality I^awri Handkerchiefs, with 

hemstitched border. A popular hand
kerchief for vacation or everyday use
Thrift Day, 4 for ................................... 60<*

>v —Main Floor

Red Breast Play Suite For 
Boys

Heavy Knit Mutton J-r.ey. with button 
shoulder, and' pant, with shoulder 
«traps. Com. In sax., brown and gray. 
Just the Ideal Summer play suit: six.. 
3 to S years. Thrift Day Special per
•Mit.-............      $1.4»
No phone or C.Q.D. orders, pleas.!

---- ;------ ..........
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to the cinema world was as a writer
and producer.

She had been acting with great 
success at the Maly and Imperial 
Theatres in Warsaw prior to her first 

She had received sev-

Now Playing at Columbia ' ,**'• i'JL' •-■*' **-• .*.*»*-*-*-.* ■

THEATRES1/ the film venture. ___ _________
cral offers to appear in pictures but 
the engagements offered would have 
taken her away from Warsaw and 
she refused them. She was some
thing of a film "fan." however, and 
was interested in their technique.

This interest finally gave way to 
rfascination and she decided to pro
duce a photoplay. She conceived ah 
Idea for a plot, wrote it out in con-AMUSEMENTS TO-DAY

Capitol—Conan Doyle Lecture. 
Columbia—“Mad Love.**.
Royal—“The Grub Stake.” 
PShtages—Vaudeville. 
Dominion—“Garrison’f Finish.” 
Playhouse—“The Belli.”

Mad Love" Three-Day Fea 
tune, Is Goldwyn Pro

duction
hlch will bepicture, ‘'Mad Ix>ve, 

seen at the Columbia Theatre for 
thi^ee days, beginning to-day, was a 
motion picture producer. It is true 
that she produced—and wrote- but 
one photoplay, but her introduction

Before becoming a motion picture 
actress snd leaping into world-wide 
fame through her acting of the role 
of Madame DuBarry in "Passion.” 
Pola Nigri, the star of the Goldwyn

ROYAL VICTORIA
Like many of her previous Pl<v

Nell Shipman ia author of
her latest one, "The Grub-Stake." 
which is the attraction again to-day 
at the Royal. Few people know the 
Northwest and Alaska l>etter than 
the versatile actress-author. She haa 
visited every part of it, including the 
Arctic Circle. On one of her trips 
she met a woman known as "Daw
son" Kate, a woman of the dance

ROYAL
NOW PLAYING

The Feature Attraction at the Columbia this week-end.

NELL SHIPMAN halls Just as she is “In the new pic- | 
ture. She "rolled her own," took) 
her whisky straight and pr&s loved i

The Grub-Stake CAPITOL
NO PICTURE 
SHOW TO-DAY

by everyone from one end of the 
Yukon to the other. Underneath 
her rough exterior beat a heart of 
gold. This fascinating character 
plays a large part In the story of 
"The Grtlb-Stake."

GREETS ‘THE BEILSHow a. wonderful girl conquered the 
frosen North and. through sheer pluck 
and daring, made it yield her gold and
A powerful melodrama—snd. oh. yee, 
all of the famous- Nell Shipman wild 
animals in important roles.

FUN FROM THE PRESS

Sir Henry Irving’s Success 
Presented By Compton 

Players

DOMINION
FOX NEWS Talk about starting at a life work 

early. Register full credit for Ethel 
Grey Terry, of Jack Plckford’s cast

COMEDY

as theatre Is rented for Sir Henry Irving's great success. 
"The Begs." written by Leopold 
Lewis, was played last night at The 
Playhouse by the Compton Players.

Preceding this most dramatic snd 
gripping three-act # ama was a one- 
act comedy, "The Boatswain's Mate." 
A capacity house witnessed the pre
sentation of these two plays, both of 
which exceeded anything which the 
company has previously offered to. 
Victorians.

The comedy play was presented In 
a finished manner.

To the many who have seen "The 
Bells" played by Sir Henry Irving it

Allied"Garrison's Finish,
SIR A. CONAN DOYLE 8 

LECTURE
Producers and Distributors Corpora
tion release, showing at the Domin
ion Theatre. She made her debut 
on the stage at the age of three 
montha It was required that she 
get across the footlights a good lusty 
Fowl. She succeeded and she has 
been succeeding in fulfilling various 
other role requirements ever since, 
snd has been a prominent figure on 
the screen for the last nine years.

In most of the pictures in which 
she has appeared the last two 
years she has played "leads" and 
has been featured In several. But 
in this latest- Jack Pick ford- feature, 
she Is playing a somewhat "heavy" 
role. Critlcir-isYôclalm her Interpre
tation in "Garrison’s Finish" as her 
best.

Mtss* T*rrr tfistinguiehed herself j 
on the stage especially during her J 
two years’ affiliation with David j 
Belasco for whom she appeared In 
the all-star cast presenting "The ! 
TJly.” a Broadway hit. She Is the 
daughter of Lillian I-Awrence. a well- 
known stock leading woman who re
mained popular at the Castle Square 
Theatre for eight consecutive ftes
sons .and it was her mother who car
ried her (In arms) through the or
deal of her debut at the tender age 
of ninety days. Miss Terry has had 
four years in dramatic stock and 
she has the distinction of being the 
tlrat artist to ev*r speek a line In 
the Los Angeles Little Theatre.

COLUMBIA
Package of 10 t$oivl (First Time in Victoria) PANTAGESTODAY

POLA NEGRI in “MAD LOVE TO-DAY, 3, 7 »nd •

Z PackageCLAY CROUCHPola Negri"s latest and greatest film sensation!
The daring drama of a faaemating flirt.
The greatest emotional 'actress of our time in a powerful 
drama of love.

- .... ........ EXTRA - -

Sherlock Holmes (Adventure Stories)
Direct from London, England. Usual Prices

Grand National Steeplechase—(Start and Finish)

is unnecessary tq relate the dramatic 
experiences of the old Burgomaster,
Vie nefttetFstor of a ghastly crime.

Frank Compton, as the Burgomas
ter Mathias, proved that he h$d lost 
none of his dramatic talents.d)

AH character roles were well por
trayed by the well selected company. 
The following was the cast: Mathias. 
Frank Compton; Walter, Herbert 
Italie; Hans. George Durham; Chris
tian Clifford Wlnterson; Mesmerist. 
George Durham; Doctor Zimmer.

"OH. YOU SHEIK" 
With the BERG SISTERS

TWO FALCONS

PURCELLA AND RAltSEY

JEANETTE AND DIXIE

.OIS WILSON, In "Broad Daylight'

FRANZ and WHITE
•NONSENSE'

NEXT
WEEKCAPITOL CM MBDOMINION Sleep is more important than food

Scientists tell us that life can be sustained 
longer without food than without sleep— «
sleeplessness is starvation in the first degree.
Yet many who insist on clean, wholesome,

TO-DAY

SHOW AT CAPITOL [EMOTESA FASCINATING 
LOVE STOBYOPOLD
England n the time
of'Gladstone'

Here’s a Sure-Fire Tip

Jack Pickford Diana of Jhe Crossways’ 
Will Be Screen Feature at 

Capitol Next Week

Victoria Film Director Came to 
Attention of Great Pro

ducers in South

‘Garrison’s Finish’ nourishing food think but little about the 
quality of sleep they get They are willing 
to spend their nights on a spring and mattress 
carelessly selected and hastily bought 
But there is a way to be assured of better 
glee#) and the joy of physical fitness that fol
lows it—Use Simmons sleep equipment

Simmons “Banner” Spring
Before you go to bed tonight, see what your spring and mattress 
are like. Carry the mental picture to your furniture dealer’* 
and compare what you have with the buoyant and Bexible com
fort of the Sim irions "Banner” Spring and the Ostermoor Mat-

Patrons of the Capitol will have
WHI H. Haye, the SlSO.OM-a-year 

"exar of the movies." president of 
the Motion Picture Producers end 
Distributors of America. Inc.. New 
York City, haa written a personal

opportunity next week of seeing one 
of the best of British made pictures 
that have lately come to Canada. In 
"Diana of the Crossways.’* a jplc- 
turlsed version of the famous story 
by George Meredith, the tale of a 
cleVer and beautiful woman who 
could not stand alone, a picture pal
pitating with life, with the brilliant, 
witty Tove menaced heroine played 
by Fay Compton. The picture wae 
produced by Mr. Denison Clift, one of 
the foremost of British Directors, 
who has in "Diana" given Mies Fay 
Compton one of her greatest screen 
opportunities and her acting will 
compare favorably with the finest of 
American screen stars. Miss Comp
ton is supported by a brilliant West 
End Cast which Includes Henry Vic
tor. J Fisher White, Ivo Dawson, 
Reginald Fox, K. DagnalL J. R. Toier 
and Harding Steerman.

"Garrison’s Finish" Is the only 
horse-race drama that la good 
enough to be classed with "The 
Whip."

Shanks of this cityletter to J. 
thanking him for a recent letter he 
had In The Timie.

Mr. Hays read the Shanks letter 
in a copy of The Times which goes 
to. his office at the motion picture 
industry's headquarters on Fifth 
Avenue.

Mr. Shanks first came to the at
tention of Mr. Hays when the Vic
toria man was In Hollywood some 
time ago. at first taking a minor 
character part In some feature filma 
and later as director with Tom For
man In handling Thomas Melghan. 
Gloria Swanson and Theodore Ro
berts, and In the production of the 
picture. "If You Believe It. It's So." 
which ran a week at the Capitol

In his letter to Mr. Shanks. Mr. 
Hays says:

"My dear Mr. Shanks.—I have Just 
seen your communication printed In 
the Victoria Times of May 16 in de
fence of motion pictures and want 
to get to You a word of apprecia
tion for your constructive attitude 
which la most helpful. With kindest 
regards and best wishes always."

Carl Laemelle. president of the 
Universal, and Thomas H. Ince, head 
of his own incorporations, have also 
written Mr. Shanks about possible 
developments in the motion picture 
Industry and the utilisation of Vic
toria scenery for the produet ion of 
a series of feature films here. Mr. 
Shanks came to the attention of 
these two producers following his 
work In the Hollywood studios and 
they will likely use him as director 
in Victoria and Vancouver Island 
productions they mi y undertake.

PLAYHOUSE

Sir Henry’ Irving’s Greatest 
Success, by

Compton Comedy Company
>dneeday— FPt’ l*1 Wicee, Me.
Thursday. Wider and Saturday. 

SSil. Mr. Mr.
Matinee «jalurday. Mr. Me. 

Curtain.i * 30 and *.»#.phone aim 

With England’s Famous Actress

ENGLISH SUCCESS
COMING TO ROYALFay Compton and an All Star

Wefct End Cast
The famous English, comedy suc

cess, “A Sister to Assister ’Er." 
which comes to the Royal Victoria 
Theatre next week. Is somewhat 
along the lines of the big English 
success of a few years beck. "Three 
Live Ghosts "

The principe,! character, Mrs. May. 
is at times ermlnlseent of that other 
English charlady, who made the big
gest hit of all the characters in 
“Three 14 V* Ghosts;" however, Mrs.

The Famous English Comedy Hit

A SISTER TO ASSISTER
with laughter at jiiYou will roar 

'Arris, Gladys and Aj^ Cheery Aris
tocrats of the Slums of London, 
characters of long standing fame 
throughout England. Bed SpringsLOSS BY LIGHTNING.

Nelson, June 14.—Lightning struck 
the Hume Public School here last 
night, destroying the roof and ignit
ing the building. The damage is

After 11 years of unbroken MATTRESSES AND BEDS
B U -I LT FOR S L E E P

the London music hail stage.
being released in motion pictures in THE GORGEEngland and Canada at the 
time. IT’S A TREAT! VICTORIA'S PLAYGROUND

to me bad, Gladys''Lore as
NEXTROYAL VICTORIA THEATRE WEEK

m MM I m "’ll 1 ****&& B jg&g | S3
■ lîSg&S' ■ - M y t§m -m BH I

ékft»I

or Theforint

vR0SSWAY5

izæl-

mmi
Come! See the Radio Boys - “1923 Fancies’

A • 8.30 p. m.
Matinees; Wednesday and 

Saturday. 1 p. m.

Special Concert (
Sundays '
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ASSOCIATION
Starts Its 31st Year of Service to Women and the Home

2643 Local Units in 56 States and Provinces Operate 
as Service Centers for the Largest Fraternal Benefit 
Society Composed Exclusively of Women in the World

and every facility i« provided for a perfect out-ef- 
doors vacation in comfortable, sanitary surrounding*. 
The Association provides the campe, camp si tee. camp 
managers, cooks and other helpers, relieving the girls 
of any semblance of work during vacation hours and 
all expense except the actual cost of their food.

During the winter the Summer Camp organisations 
remain active as Girls' Clubs and hold frequent social I 
gatherings and entertainments. In these Camps and 
Clubs the younger members ol the Woman's Benefit 
Association organize and find an abundance of fun and 
healthy recreation. Any member of a Summer Çamp 
Club is privileged to attend qny W. B. A Camp in 
the country.

IN THIS day of “big business” with examples of 
great accomplishment on every hand, size alone 
attracts scarcely more than passing interest. The 

Woman's Benefit1 Association which is now celebra
ting its 30th Anniversary in this city, however, is an 
organization unique in the realm of great achievement.
Idealistic and humanitarian in its purposes, it is in
tensely practical and constructive in application. It 
operates on a sound business basis which assures 
results, but through its activities runs a spirit of friend
liness and fratemalism which wins the love and admira
tion of everyone who comes in contact with it. It is 
international in its scope, extending from Alaska to the 
Rio Grande and from Coast to Coast, but the applica
tion of its benefits is localized to conform to the condi
tions existing in every community.
And it is an organization made up entirely and exclu
sively of women ! No man has ever sat on its executive Junior Member»
board: there is not a man among its r

The Junior organization is made up of the children of 
the members and provides the means for frequent social 
gatherings and entertainments dear to both the children 
and their mothers. It also gives Junior protec boo. and 
in helping provide a healthy training and environment 
for the coming generation and teaching the little epee 
the spirit of fratemalism the-W. B. A is doing mock 
to make good future citizens.

essentially an organization of women « for the
betterment of women and the preservation c. it.e home, 
and its success is a tribute to the broad vision and out
standing executive ability of a woman.
Miss Bina M. West founded the Woman's Benefit 
Association thirty years ago. Life insurance for women 
was then a new idea, but under Miss West's leadership 
the Association grew steadily until it had Spread into 
every state in the Union and province of Canada. 
Today even Alaska has its members, and it has crossed 
the seas to Hawaii.

MR& MINNIE W. ATDELOTTBMISS BINA M. WEST

Social
The work of the Association is carried out through its 
more than 2.600 local organizations or Reviews through
out the United Sûtes and Canada. There are twenty 
Reviews in British Columbia with an enrollment of 
nearly two thousand members, six in Vancouver, three 
in Victoria and many more in the territory tributary to 
them. Each Review is a social center and club for its 
members, managinjNts own local affairs and acting as 
a "service center" through which the work of the 
central organization finds expression.

preservation of life and health, and that disease 
vention through health 
still. To this end the

Protection of the Home
To preserve the home intact by providing death and 
disability protection for women is the purpose of the 
Woman’s Benefit Association, and it has found many 
avenues of practical service to help achieve this end. 
Insurance for women, of tremendous importance in 
itself, is supplemented by extensive work along the 
lines of health promotion. The beautiful ritualistic 
work and social activities of each Review, or local unit, 
make it a social center for its members. There are 
summer camps and girls' clubs for the younger members, 
and a Junior organization for the children. Mothers 
may enroll their babies in the Cradle Roll and receive 
assistance in their care, and throughout all its manifold 
activities the Woman's Benefit Association makes for 
the building of character, for health, and for good 
citizenship.
Protection is given at cost, based on the same statis
tical tables used by all the leading life insurance com
panies. Only the necessary expense of operation is 
added to this basic charge, and operating as it does 
along fraternal lines, this cost is minimized. In the 
LifeBenefit Department are 252,000 members. Their 
insurance is protected by a reserve of $16.500,000, 
safely invested ip government and municipal bonds.

_____ oman s Benefit Association
maintains Health Centers for its members where any 
member may come for examination and treatment freo 
of charge. Each Health Center is in chugs of a com
petent Health Supervisor and fully equipped with all 
modern facilities for examination and first aid treatment, 
and through these centers a never-ending work of spread
ing information conducive to good health is carried on. 
There are five Health Centers already established in the 
Coast States, two in California, one in Oregon and two 
in Washington,, and there will be one or more in British 
Columbia, in the near future. There are at present 
thirty-one Health Centers in operation altogether, and 
the rapid extension of this work will soon place one in 
every city of the country. ^

Hospital Service
Going hand in hand with this work and extending 
fraternal service one step farther, hospital service in the

Summer Camps for Girls
The W. B. A. Summer Camps and Girls' Clubs for the 
younger members are extremely popular and successful 
as * means of gratifying the love for out door life every 
young person feels, and inculcating the spirit of frater
nity in the young women of the country. Summer 
Camp Clubs have been organized from Coast to Coast 
and camps are maintained at suitable places where 
members may spend theifc vacations. Some of these 
Summer Camps have accmnodations for one hundred 
girls and are filled to capacity all summer long. This 
summer there will be six or more State Camps in opera- 
tioriand many local camps where thousands of girls will 
spend healthy, happy and inexpensive vacations. 
Swimming, rowing, and the other usual camp activities 
are supplemented by basket ball, study of local trees 
and plants, choral singing, folk and aesthetic dancing, 
and other recreations urjder competent instruction.

For Better Citizenship
towardRegret is sometimes expressed for the

the disintegration of the home which is said to be taking 
place in America. It is indeed illuminating, then, and 
encouraging to all who accord the bome its true im
portance to society to find this large and influential body

fraternal service one step farther, hospital 
event of illness is given free of charge to needy members. 
This service, established seven years ago. is now in 
effect in every state, reaching rural as well as city

Woman's Benefit Association is not Only the largest 
fraternal benefit society composed exclusively of women 
in the world, but its large membership and ample re
serves place it high among all life insurance companies.

Health Centers
Medical science knows that the detection of disease in 
its early stages is of paramount importance in the ^

HOME OFFICE OF THE WOMAN’S BENEFIT ASSOCIATION

A eorasr of the San Francisco Health Officers and Uniformed Dtül TlThe Juniors of Araaoordale Active Review, Kansas City, ars and Uniformed Drill Tsern 
Argonaut Review, Oaklandat one of their Children’s Parties Center, Market and Fourth Sts.
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GUARDING NATION'S HEALTH AT EASTERN GATEWAY.—
RveryNperson who comes Into Canada from abroad muni be examined 
for infectious diseases. One- of the largest quarantine staffs is 
stationed at Father Point. Above a quarantine officer..is shown 
examuüng the crew of a big oil tanker bound for Montreal. Below 
la Dr. Aylen, in charge of the station. On the right is the Point au 
Pere lighthouse, which can be seen forty miles away.

JACK'S THERE—General Per
shing had the Sfirlne convention 
come to him, as It were, since 
Washington is his official resi
dence. He's a member of the 
Sesostris Temple, Lincoln, Neb.

INFORMAL — You couldn’t
ask such a wealthy and ex
clusive sort of fellow as John
D., Jr., for a more informal pose 
than this. The oil magnate is In 
Jersey and tights for the opening 
of a squash court atop the 
Whitehall Building in New York*

AT LOOQEfWEADS.—W. F Carroll. M. P. (left), and W F.
Kay. M. P. (right >, are engaged in a bitter controversy over the 
alleged introduction of unauthorised evidence before the parlia
mentary committee on agriculture of which Kay is qhairman.

«r *
■ ■

■ *5

WILHELM AND HERMINE RECONCILED.—Just
tnat they really are good friends again. Mr. apd Mrs. Wilhelm 
ilohem-ollern smilingly face the camera as they stroll, arm in arm. 
like young lovers, through the wooded grounds of Doom House, 
returning to their home after a walk to the village of Doom—the 
ex-Kaiser's second visit to town since his marriage.

UNUSUAL PHOTO—Pope Pins
Is modest and camera-shy. hut 
he stopped for the photographer 
to snap this unusual view of him 
in the gardens of the Vatican.

SCHOOL DAYS By DWIG
£06V MORHlWtf tvs' KIRK_____

\ V/ONPCR If FRANK WOULD
£o down to Kales Srocebi 
fbR HE, FOR sene ÔwfRies 
\f \ was To PaI kin r~

NO CHEEK TO CHEEK STUFF HERE—Strangle hold» are 
nil when she1» wearing the, new Modesty Bumper. If he doesn t 
keep I»:* distance - wow! Three padded spikes will set him thtng- WE AINT GOT FUN. HAVE YOU Rhythmical Gympas TIRE-SWING—When the oldWvfl \ SWUU> HÎ K- Ing. Rut the French Innovàllon being demonatrated in Chicago by tics, they call this stuff in Dresden. Germany. It gives rhythmPCNN'f tire tires out, dont throw ItAT ALL. SURPRISED if 

we WOULD, hi»' WaTnE, 
\F NtiU OHLi wew 
WKCRB T> FIND Klh.

to the culture of the body ennobling the entire art of life and imBee Thompson and O. F. Sterling isn't taking very well with th$ 
younger set, 'Us said.

away. It will make an excellent 
swing for the kiddies.

pregnating it with beauty of grace. All of this, if you gather what 
we mean, is the "plastic of mu*tc." according to the feed-box 
infoi mation that was imported with the tintype.

7 ts

ZR-t NEARING COMPLETION.—This inside view of the 
ZR-v> U. S. Naval dirigible now under construction at Lakehurst, 
N. L Is taken from the stern. Although much work is still to be 
done, the first trial flight is planned fur Jufy. ...  

BovmTcFUL BODY OF tHE LATE POLICE BERGT. JOHN URQUHART, who wu killed by Leo Roger.,- ’ 
borne to the grave io Toronto, followed by members of the Ontario provincial police.

ene t

»—§ v t
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THE LATEST NEWS FROM FINANCIAL CENTRES |
P Retail Market

1

.10 and

Voeetawee
1 Ibs .......................«................

..Al» H* ....................................
■llfiowsrs..................................K to

_jinach, S ibs. ....................................
Jwl*y. bunch ...................................... ...
î*«al Lettuce, ‘each .........................
Ixïcial Gabbage, per Ib...................... ..
jtot^.........7.7..V..................................
SS*!. ..........::::::::,

■weet Potatoee. ............
Rhubarb, local. 7 lbs. for...................... 25
Leek», per bunch ....................................<H
l-?cal Cauliflower...........SO. .25 and *6
watercress. bunch .........    M
Local Green Peas, lb . ........... .22
Local New Potatoes, lb. ... ............. 10
v , Fruits
Valencia Oranges, dos.......................

............. .20, .30, .40, .50. 60 and- *5
jglds Ha tel a a fcanisli......... «6 and .76

t^roon*. California, dozen. .40 and .51
2 Iba for .to. I lbs for SS. e

S lb# for 41. and. lb .......................... fffeidî ««pnSTiîch. :ü; m ÿd :j|

California Grapefruit. S for .SS. 2 for .SB 
Local Tomatoes, per lb .......................35
c.ierrles, lb.  .................................. - .S0
Local Gooseberries, lb. .............................lS
Can te loupes, each.................... 26 and .36
Peaches, dos. ..........v-.r r46
Plums, lb....................................................... 35
Australian Grapes, lb. ............................ 06
Siam

Local ..................................  ISO and 171
Wineeape ..........    S.26
Newton Pippin ................  S-M

Almonds, per lb    M
Walnuts, per Ib .........  I»
California Soft Shell Walnuts, m . .46
Braslla. per lb.......................... SO and .30
gilberts, per Ib ..................   .26
Roasted Peanuts, per rt>
Çoooanuts .........................
Chestnuts, m ................. ................

Dairy Produce and Eggs 
Butter-

New Zealand, lb. .....................
No. 1 Alberta, lb..........................
Comox. Ib.......................................
V. I. to. P. A., lb ............
Çowichan Creamery, lb. ........
Salt Spring, lb, ................. .
Fraaer Valley, lb: .....................

Oleomargarine, m .........................
Pure Lard, lb............................... .

jx>cal. dozen ...............................
Pullets, dozen ..................*...........

B.C. Creaft Cheese?*!!. ...............
B.C. solids, à» ....................... .
Fin set Ontario, sol Ida. lb. .......................
Finest Ontario, twins, lb................. * J2

Oorgonsola. Ib....................................... 1.00
Imported Parmeeon, Ib .....................  1.1S
Eîfrrreh stnton. Jar ............ l is
Etlftone. Ib ..................... ,.........;.............. 40
Imported Roquefort. Ib ..................... 1.00
irai Gray ere. be* ............................
Eagle Brand Camembert, box........
Circle Brand Bfeakfast Chess, 1 Dkg.
• _ c Fief»Spring Salmon, red. ib.......................
Spring Salmon, white. Ib....................
Bloaters. 2 ms ............................
pod Fllleta, lb. ................... .
fcS* SfWut. lb .,,,......*.....
Black Cod. fresh, lb .........................
Skate Ib .......... ........................ ..

. m ...................... 16. S Iba for

joke/Bteek Cod.’’lb".'.'.'.llllll.*.*
nnan Haddle. Ib .............................

kti LlngCod. iw th. ........
‘ Shtil Flak

Oyitera In shall. dotM.....................

Trimmed Loins. Ib................... .
tjf.ro ............. .................... .SI to
Shoulder Roast, m.................SO to
Pure pork sausage. Ib....................

No. I Steer Beef—
ins Ik -Twgwmmwm........
Sirloin steak, Ib. .............................
Bhould.r Steak. Ib. ....................;..
Porterhouse, m ............................. .

Choice Lecal Lamb—
Shoulders, Ib ................................. .
Leg*" m .V.V.V.V.V.V.V ’to'tô

Priir e Local Mutton—

Fleur
Standard grades, 4»-m sack............S

Feed
WheaLKo- 1 .........
Earley' ...........  ...
Ground Barley .............»
Goto ..................... ..........
Crushed Oats .............
Whole Corn ..........
Fred Corn Meal...........*
Scratch Feed ........
Timothy Hay ................
Alfalfa Hay ....................
Alfalfa Meal .................

IE
OIL GROUP TO-DAY

(By Burdick Bros. Ltd.)
New York, June 14.—The market 

drifted about during much of the ses
sion, but the oils were distinctly reac
tionary and in the final dealings this 
weakness imparted an irregular ap
pearance to the whole market. The 
rail» held firm. In spite of the sag
ging of the alls, other Industrials held 
firm but bulges were taken advantage 
of by bearish element. There seems 
to be abundance of unfavorable news 
around- touching conditions In the oil 
industry. This is reflected In von- 
timted heaviness in the oils and the 
trend of quotations in this department 
quite naturally acts as a deterrent to 
desires to promote bullish activities 
in other sections however we think 
that there is a little too much com
pany cm the selling side of the market 
just now and when least expected a 
sharp rally may get under way.

High Low test |

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE
(Burdick Tiro... Limited.)

New York Merlin., $4.41-1 
Krancn, 637..
Lire., 464.
London bar .liver, 31\d.

CHICAGO FUTURES '
OFF FRACTIONALLY

S4-1 36-1

..171

101-5
16-4

126-4
S2-X

153-4

Loins, ful

. 44 45-5

. 23-7 22-*

. *1-4 J0-4

. 02 «1-6
. 32-* !»-«
. 27 24-4

24-0 24-3
.111-4 181

. «0-7 îs-i

.1*2 111-7
. 14-0 14-4
. 24-6 21
. 21-6 21-2

23 2*
. 72 71-7
. 62-2 »h-2
. *2-2 21-5
. «1-2 21-1
. 14-2 14
. 7 0-J
. 27-2 25-0
. 20-2 *6-7
. 21-7 "1-1
. 05 e , ««-*
; 15-s ’ 25-4

17-4 1Î-4

106-3 108-2

22 00

88
M00
4*00

■ptf? Maeh ..................... 46 00
at Feed................„......................2S.00

Cottonseed Meal 
Ground Bone ...

•7.00
00.00

Local Stock Quotations
Stevenson> 

Bid
....... I

(By F. W.

Athabasca Oil ..........
Bowses Copper ....
Beundsry Bay ...Oil 
». Ç* perm. leosn .
» C. Fisheries ....
». C. Refining Co
B. C. Oliver.....................
Cse, Nat. Fire
Cons. M. A 8................
Cork Province ..........
Crow's Nest Coel ..
Douglas Channel
SmIra 4M - . • ..
tira nl>) .............................
Orest West. Perm.
ftsileek field ...........
Howe Seand ................
Indian Mines..................
International Coel .
MllflOlim) .........
Nugget ............. ..
Premier Mines .............
Msmbisr-Cai'lbes ....
Oliver Creek ..................
Uter—Hh ...........
Hpartsn OU ................ ;

. Onewstorm ................
Ftandnrd Lead ..........
Sun loch Mines .............
Kurt Inlet
htewsrt Lands .............
Trojss Oil ........................
Utility on ........... ..
Whalen, com. .......
Whalen, pref. ................
Wonderpbone ^

Domlnfoe War Loan 10tS 
Ilomlnlon War Loan 1011 
Dominion War I^an lflt 
Victory Loan 1322 
4 Ictery'Losn 1034 
Victory Loan 1027 
Victory Loan - 1311 
victory Loan 13*3 
victory l»«n 1334 
Victory lx>an 1337

% % %
VICTORIA VICTORY IIOND DAILY 

PRICK LIFT.
A For June 14. 1023.

Victory Leea 5H*».
Bid Asked

1, UU ....... 833.50

. ; n o#

,70
.. 16.06
. . 24.00

.10
.. 4* 00 IJ.OO

.04%
.si % e .01%

, 22.1*0 14 00
*5.00

!* *00 4.66
.40

. .14 •io%
.66 ii%

8.66L .66 .•* •
. .02% .0*

.47
•ei% 01%
«*
21 $0

.*«

.26

.10.* .03 .04%
elT 00% .00%
. 6 09

86.00
.16

. 100 06 201.08

. 100 06 101 95
102.00 ns oe

.. »».»* 100 *6
.. |66.b« 101.00
.. 102.56 101 65
.. 10I.IS is» >6

194 96 108.15
.. 102 45 10S.46
.. 107.06 108 01

November 1. 1824 
December 1. 1927 
•November 1, 1031 
November. 1. 1034 
December 1. 1887 
November 1. jVj*

December 1. 1926 
October 1. 1021

leoe.e#
... 1e2s.se
... 134153 
... 1324.S3 
... 1373.63 
... 1313.63
£ »%.
... 1333.63 

1333.63

lvie.oe
1326.63 
136f.63 
1034.10 
1060.60
1323.63

„_ _ _ _ -, IL--,-- -
March 1. 10É7 (payable In

New fork) ./f..................... 1323.33 1
% % %

RAW SUGAR (LOOK. 
Jaly. 6.63; Oept.. 6.43; Dee.. 4 03.

Am. Beet Sugar ....
Am. Can Co , com. . .
Am. Car Fdy.............
Am. In. Corp. ......
Am. Locomotive ....
Am. 8melt: A Kef. . .
Am. Sugar Itfg.........
Am. T. A TeL 
Ant Wool, com. ....
Am> Steel Fdy. .i...
Am. Sum. Tob............
Anaconda Mining .. 
Atemsea . .. . ; .r.v, n
Atlantic Oulf ..........
Baldwin Loco............
Baltimore A Ohio . . 
Bethlehem Steel ....
Canadian Pacific 
Central leather ....
Cfuclble Steel .......
Chesapeake * Ohio . 
Continental Can ....
Chic . Mil A 8( P. .
Ch«?.. K. I. A Pac. .
Ct»ne Usa .................
Chino Copper .........
Cal. Petroleum, new
Chile Copper ...........
Corn Products .........
Mo " ................................
Famous Players ....
G«to. Electric ..........
Oen. Motors .......
Goodrich (B F.) ...
Gt. Nor. Ore ........A
Ut. Northern, pref. .
Gulf Hts teg Steel ....
Inspiration" Cop.........
lut. Comb. Eng.........
Int i Nickel •............
Int’l Mer. Marine .
Kennecott Copper 
Kan- City Southern .
Me* Motor--*'»”
Miami Copper ...........
N. Y.. N. H A Hart 
New York Central 
Northern Pacific ....
Ner. Cons. Copper ...
Pee ' B” ...........
Pierce Arrow .............
Pacific UU ...............
Prod. A Refiners 
Pennsylvania H. R,
Pressed Steel Car . 
Reynold's Tobwcco ..-»
Reading......... ............
Ray Cone. Mining . . .
Repogle Steel ...........
Republic Steel .........
Royal Dutch .............
flout hern Pacific .... 
Southern Ry . com. ...
Stromtyurg...................
Htudebaker Corpn. ...
Sloes Sheffield...........
The Teas* Co...............
Tex. P. Coal A OH 
Timken Roller Bear .
Tob. Prod. .. . .Tr.—rr 
Union Pacific .........
Utah Copper .............
U. S. Ind. Alcohol ...
U. 8. Steel, com.........
Virginia Chem. .........
Wabash It. R. •*A"
Woolworth-------— ---
Willy's overland .... 
Weetlnghouae Elec.
Allied Chem. A Dye . 
Phillips Petroleum 
Standard Oil. Indiana
Sears Roebuck .........
Am ghlp A Commerce
Shell Union ...............
General Asphalt .......
Kelly Springfield ....
Cora Cola ...................
Columbia Graphaphone 
C. A N. W. Ry.
Keystone Tire A Rubber 
Martin Parry CorgQ . . 11-4 
Pere Marquette ...... 44-2
Endlcdtt Johnson ..........S>-S
Trkns< r.ntinenial Oti . . 7-t
Invincible Oil . . ./> . . »13-« 
White Motors . . !/ 5j-3
Pullman Co.................... 118-6
Pan American ........... / 71-3
Roach Car..................... 17
Chandler Motors.........  40
Houston Oil .................  «1-4
Cuban Cane Sugar . II
Stan. Oil of California 62-2
Texas Pacific Ry......... 22
Cetera ............ 46
Vanadium ..................... 35-2
Middle States OU ....... 8-4
Texas Gulf Sulphur . .. 6»-l 
Montgomery Ward ... 21
Midtale Steel .............  2«
Pure , Oil ....................... l»-7
Mexican Seaboard . .. 17

Montreal Stocks
(By Burdick Broa. Ltd.)

7-«
Abltlhl ...........................................................   «]
* Sheet ne  -------.. i. .. . bS
Bromptnn Paper ............................................... ai
Brasilian Traction . ..................................  $■
Can. 8. 8 . com........................................................ js
Can Colton* .................   u*
«'an. Oen Elec; .....................................................isi
Cone MAH.............................................................  *7
Detroit United .................................................... 74
Dom.. Textile   71
Ixurentlde Co. .................................................. i««
Howard Smith , <. ...  ........................................ 71
Quebec Railway ....................................... . "l
Shawinlganl ................................................... . i;3
Steel of Can....................... '.................................. ‘ 76
Toronto Railway.............................................  yj
Wayagamac Pulp ............................................... 27

<By Burdick Broa . Ltd.) 
Chicago. June 14.—Too much rain 

In the Southwest, with further state
ments claiming recent crop deteriora
tion, higher cables and strong Cana
dian markets rallied wheat early. 
July was bought and September sold 
in some instances. This gave'July a 
relatively firm tone at times North
west weather conditions In the main 
are favorable. Dry weather Is be
coming more of a factor, and Spring 
wheat will have to go through the 
usual crop ecafe period. There is not 
much evidence as yet of any heavy 
hedging selling pressure,' and the 
country may set! In the same way ex
porters are buying, in a hand-to- 
mouth way. The export situation is 
discouraging, and French cables to
day report much better outlook in 
that country Recently TTench re- 
ports have been extremely bullish, 
but ax there has been no buying for 
French account a good many traders 
have been sceptical as to the amount 
of damage. Price» of wheat settled 
back quite rapidly in the late trade, 
showing the disappointing character 
of the buyin^on the bulges.

In corn the undertone was stitông 
early, but the advance was concurrent 
with wheat, and when the latter 
010041 «>ff. corn also sagged. Cash 
corn was relatively 14 cent1 higher, 
with a fair demand. Elevator Inter
ests here taking hold for the first 
time in many days. Country sales 
were light, receipts 9$ cars here, 
primary receipts were still much less 
than half a» much a» a year ago. 
Country stocks light and from pre
sent Indications, local stocks will 
show a further shrinkage this week.

Oats: The undertone of the cash 
market has been heavy, with receipt» 

^ fair and the supply apparently ample. 
*J-H Crop new» 1» not radical enough to 
f. I be much of a help, and oats has to 

depend on strength in other grain» 
for temporary rallies.

. 80-4 

. 17-4 

. 70-3 

.110-3

96-2

(Wholesale Market
L . __________—-
Oteese— D<|ff FreAuee 

Ontario sol Ida Sent make
Ontario solid» .........................
Ontario twin» ................... ..

* Alberta solids............:..............
Alberta Mtlltone.........................
Alberta twin».............................
Alberta triplet» ............... .
B.C. Cream Cheese, 12a box .
B e Cream Chets, 24s ..........
» C. Cream Cheese. 6 and

10-lb. bricks ..........................
McLareh s Cream. 6-lb bricks

per Ib ............ ........ .............
McLaren’» cheese, small, doa 
McLaren'■ cheese, mod . doa
graft. Can.. 6-lb brkika........
Kra/t. Swiss. 6-lb brick» ....

F Royal Crown Loaf. 6» ..........
2E|j,,w *rm<u 1 ......

«alt Spring island 
Çowlçhan Creamery .......... .
Hollyh.-cok brier.» ‘
Holly brook cartons .................
Buttercup prints ...............
Clover Valley .............................
Vieumargarine ..........................

HiddlM. ll-n> boiF‘tb ....

i 1011. »Smoked sableflsh fillets
.... .. —Meat»

Nvl p* iK ...
iHm 1 0O-». P” lb. --------------

acc“r<1"“ to •“• "* “^7%* .a%
Lpcsl mutton, per lb. .................. AS
vliu vork. Ik ... 16J js
ornent......... wüüëw"

red ................... 60»
Fetatoee — According to grade 

end quality—
Ashcroft Geind .............  14.000*6 00

Asparagus. Walla Walla ........ * 60
A.-parague, local, bdl..................... *0
ithubarb. local ................. 02*# 011
*. uvumbers— v ' .

1.76
2.60

::::::::: :ii
iP,;.v.:1î* :il

«peclal, dos. 
go. 1, dos. 
No. 2, fiat. .. 

Lettuce—
2 30

l«^L ...............
•

.. 100-5 
. 112-4

Irish
110-3
112-4

. 111-7 112-4

•a 77-2 78-3
.. *1-4 • 2-1

00-7 47-4

Oept. ....... .. *7-7
Dec..................... . . 39-S «9-4
July 7...... 4 1 - K 41-7

% % %

136-6
111-1

136-7
llLrl
113-7

18-1 38-2
«1-4 41-4

TO-DAY’S TRADING IN
WINNIPEG MARKETS

156-6
36-6
62-3

10-6

Winnipeg. June 14—There was a fair 
volume of bualneee yarning In the wheat 
market her# to-day with a eood demand 
existing for both future*. A good class 
of buying sent prices forward Julv ad
vancing to 116%. but at this price buying 
dropped off. offer Inga Increased and val
ues turned lower, closing % cent down for 
July and % cent lower for October from 
yesterday's rteee.

of which

117*%
1*8%

Wheat
July ..................
Oct. .....................

« »ats—
.’uly ..................

■ •
July ...........
Oct........................ ..

Flax—
July ...........
Oct...........................

Rye-
July ........
Oct..........................

Cash prices 
Nor . 114%: 3 Nor . 
6. 101%. No. 6. 98 V 

Oat»- '

frigh i>ow 
116% 114%

343 % 250 242% 3
208 312% 237 3

71 72% 76%
71 72% 71

Wheat—1 Noe.. 117% .
% : 3 Nor. 111% No 4 148; No. 
No. 4. 98%. feed. 83. track. 117.

Carrot*, per lb .......................01
Beets, per lb......................... 01 01

per lb...................... Old 04
Per Tb.;................... 02*60 01

Cabbage, new. Wlnnlngstadt 06%O 07
Tomaeoes (hothouse), 1% crt... 7.60
Tomatoes (hothouse), 2s, crL.. 0.76
«weet 1‘otatoee—

60 Ib. hampers .......................... 6.26
lam. per lb..........................................It

. Fruit
Strawberries. Washington. 6.930 6.60
Cherrlee, Calif. ....................... U
Apricots. Calif . lugs ................. 6.60
Gooseberries, crt», ..................... 6.SO
Oocaeberries, bulk ............. .12%
Cantaloupes .......................... \... Due
Pineapples, dog..................... 3 500 6 25
Grapes, Australian, per lb- ... .60
Bananas—

Per lb...............  n
Per basket .............................  .60

Cranberries, Cape Cod. half-
barrets, boxes ................  9.00

Apple*, Okanagan, according to 
grade and ouailty—
Yellow Ne» ton.................  2 000 6.99
Wineaaps, No. 1 .............  3.760 1.76

Oranges Valencias—
Gold Elephant, all sises ..... 9 99
Runkist, ell sites ..................... s.76
Choice, ell sises................. é.16

I.emon«, per case.................  7 60# 6 09
Grapefruit -California—

Hunkist ........................................ IQ#
Choice .......................................... 6.J0

Raisin»—
fiunmaldf cjlistrafc 20 1»

NutiS^
Kunmald. clustegfc. 29 1»........... 4.16
Impertedf Main—a. 29» .. 6.76# 9.39

îA.t Bskïïî .......................'.V.'.V.VlIa
117 Filbert» .............................................. .lie
146% Plnenut» ............................................ J|l

Walnuts. No. 1 California, .890
Walnuts. No. 1 California, .660

and extra

61;

EXCHANGE SUMMARY
New York. June 14. — Foreign 

exchange* >e*#SKly. Quotations in 
cents.

Great Britain—Demand 441 VI; 
cables 441 Vai 60-day bille on 
banks 46F/,.
^ ^France—Demand 4J4'/g; cables

Italy — Demand 4.44; cables
4.44«y*.
^ ^Belgium—Demand 5.4B'/2; cable®

Germany — Demand J00iM 6-4; 
cables .0009 7-t.

Holland—Demand 34.14; cables 
39.21.

Norway—Demand 14J7.
Swed*tv—Demand 21.24. 
Denmark—Demand 18.00. 
Switzerland—Demand 17.96. 
Soain—Demand 14J2.
Greece—Demand 301;
Poland—Demand .0014.
Czech# - Slovakia — Demand 

2.9#/*.
Argentina—Demand 39.12. 
Brazil—Demand 10.36.
Montreal 97 6-8.
Call money firmer; high 6; le# 

4'/i; ruling rate closing bid 
6; offered at 6%; laet loan 6; call 
leans against acceptances 4.

Time leans steady; mixed col
lateral 60 90 days 4% @ 6; 4-9 
menthe 6.

Prime commercial paper 8.

T

■2 V W.,*4I%. I C 
i i**u 44%; 1 feed. 41%. 
rejected, 41%. track. 41%

Barley—3 Ç. W . 66; « C. V 
Jected and feed, 48. track. 64%

max«-l N. W. CL. 24L%. 1 C. 111% 
3 C- .W and rejecteil. 225% ; track. 244% 

Rye—2 C. W.. 39%.
% % %

SILVER.
New York. June 14. - Foreign bar silver, 

36%. Mexican dollar» 49%,

Ixindon. June 14.—Bar silver. 91:4. per 
uonca. Money, i % per cent. Dlwount rate*: 
Short bille. 2 1-14 per cent. : three months' 
bille. 3 1-14 to 2 % per cent.% % %

NEW YORK COTTON.
(By Burdick Broa . L|4.) v

Open lllg'i Low Last 
July 27.75 77 ki 27.11 27 16
Oct................................. 24 73 24 83 14.46 $4 63
Dec. .;........................24 18 24 *4 21 84 24 *4
J*n................................ 34 03 24 04 28.73 23.fi
March ..................... 21 66 2* 85 23 40 23 43

AUSTRIAN BONDS 
AT PREMIUM

IN LONDON
linden. June 14.—The Austrian l___

proved so popular and applicanta only got 
such a comparatively email allotment of 
the amount they.applied for. that dealings 
were started on the Stock Rechange this 
morning at a five prr ceat. premium.

BANK CLEARINGS.

Bank clearings for th# weak ending to
day. aa reported by the Victoria Clearing 
House, were |1.884,261. as compared with 
$2.372,464 In the corresponding week of 
1823. •________

MINERS ON STRIKE
North Sydney, N. 8., June 14.
Safety men at the major col

lieries of the Nova Scotia group 
joined the general «trike affect
ing the area called last night by 
the United Mine Workers to en
force the demands made upon 
the British Umpire Steel Corpor
ation for the reinstatement of 
two men at the Florence Col
liery. The strike went into effect at 
4 o’clock this morning and Is 
acknowledged at the general office of 
the company at Sydney Minea to be 
109 per cent, efficient.

Pymp and Stable duttqp are bolâtl ^.® 
performed by members of the off!- [the
cial staff and at 8 o’clock this morn- reeentatlon system.
Ing everything was reported to be 
running smoothly.

The men are orderly.
The strike Is complete and in

volves the collieries of the British 
Empire Steel Corporation group in 
North Cape Breton, Including the 
Princess, Jubilee, and Florence tnlneg 
and the shipping piers at North 
Sydney.

•air. bulk. Ib..................................... 00
Kalr. kulk. new, Ib..................
Hallow I. bulk. Ib..............................07
Hallow I, bulk. new. Ib ...... .04
Dromedary, SO 13-os. ............ 7.0#
Camel. 13 iO-os. ................  8-66
Turban. 03 lî-og., per case .. T 60 
Turban, per dosen ................... 1.60

BERRIES OFF TO-MY
Gordon Head and Saanich 

Shipping in Co-operation
There la great activity amongst 

the strawberry growers of Saanich 
and Gordon Head to-day, and crates 
are pouring into the shipping shed 
by hundreds. Men are working in 
co-operation that they may be able 
to have a larger supply of tierrlee 
ready by this afternoon. - For to-day 
their berries which they have picked 
In the last twenty-four hours start 
on their long trip to the prairies. 
The first carload of the fruit goes 
out tp-day. There are 618 crates in 
this car, and to-morrow, and every 
dav, from now on uptlh th# berries 
arc exhausted, loads wftl leave this 
cltr for the middle <’anada province» 
Fifty cars are ordered to be filled 
for shipment.

The Gordon Head and Saanich 
Fruit Growers' Associations are 
working with admirable co-opera
tion. and are getting the very ut
most from the pickers. It Is es
sential to handle the berrle» aa they 
come readv for picking and ship 
ping, for delay will let the eun oi 
rain get at them and spoil them en
tirely. Aa the fruit ripens on the 
plants It is picked off and packed. 
In box and crate, after being-,care
fully sorted and Inspected. Then it 
Is sent to the shipping depot, and 
taken by truck to the cam on the 
Esquimau and Nanaimo Railroad.

It 1» expected that the berries ship 
ped to-day will bring 68.26 per crate 
for the association». The weather 1» 
excellent for the loganberry crop, and 
conditions of hay and grain on the 
Saanich peninsula are far above 
average. The strawberry grower» 
do not want rain, but at present 
berries are developing rather than 
ripening too quickly. It la Just pos
sible that the crops will do better 
without a great amount of punshine, 
for several days.

B. C. INDUSTRIES PAY ROLL 
REACHES $100,000,000 
MARK

(Continued from page 1.) *

"One of tho Industries showing 
falling off la that of the breweries, 
with a pay roll of f446,424.81 In 1922 
as against $664,664.66 in 1921. How 
far such a result has been produced 
by changes ID the law affecting th-3 
sale of beer, the most important of 
which went Into effect In the Summer 
of 1921, it is not within the province 
of this Department to Inquire.

“Slight reduction» are also shown 
In the pay roll of the metal trades, 
and In some of the smaller Industrie», 
such as oil refining and paint manu
facturing.

Shipbuilding Situation.
“The Industry which shows the 

biggest reduction is that of ohlp 
building, with a pay roll down from 
$2.837,344.01 in 1921 to $946.660.7J in 
1922. This Industry, In the last two 
years, has been gradually terminat
ing contracta and engagements 
entered into during or ihortly after 
the war, when a much more rosy 
view was taken of the proepectu of 
shipbuilding on, this Coast Uuu 
would now appear to have been Jus 
tilled.

“Probably we have now reached the 
low point of depression, and though 
the ship building boom times of 1919 
and 1919 can hardly be expected to 
return, we have a number of yards 
on the Coast equipped for any »hlp 
bunding- That may hr Trqrtrtmî. 'Whthr ' 
the dry dock developments in Esqui
mau and Vancouver will -almost cer
tainly mean that a larger amount of 
ship repairing will be done hern in 
the future than in the past.

Pulp Work» Quieter.
The comparative pay rolls for 

1921 and 1922 also show that the pulp 
and paper manufacturihg Industry 
to have been passing through quiet 
times during the past year, hut there 
Is the satisfactory feature that nearly 
all the mills were employing more 
help at the end of the year than at 
the beginning.

“The pay-roll for public utilities 
la also down compared with the 1921 
total, one of the reasons for this 
being the adoption of the one-man 
service on many of the street cars.

Big Lumbering Increase 
-Most of our Industries, however, 

had a larger pay roll Conspicuous 
among these la the lumbering group,
In which the 667 flrtps making re
turns paid out $23,827.204.80. while 
In the previous year 633 firms paid 
$18.180,962.66. It was in the last few

supplies the largest number of our 
workers In breweries, the production 
of builders’ materials, coal mining, 
coast shipping, contracting, explo
sives and chemical», manufacture of 
house furniture, laundries, nmnjjfac- 
ture of leather and fur good», oil 
refining, paint manufacture, ship 
building, smelting, and public utili
ties.

Fewer and Fewer Orientals
“The returns for the last few years 

show a declining percentage of Orien
tal workers. The first of thesevra^ 
turn» for the seven months from 
January to July, 1918, when the war 
was In progress and the supply of 
white labor somewhat limited. 
Orientals were at that time 20.87 per 
cent, of our Industrial workers. In 
the following twelve months they 
were 16.16 per cent., and in 1920 they 
were 16.64 per cent/ In 1921 they fell 
to 14.45 per cent., but for the year 
now under review there Was & alight 
advance to 14.61 per cent

“One caUfse of this may have been 
the ureater activity of the lumbering 
Industries, which absorb nearly two- 
thirds of our industrial worker» of 
Asiatic origin, and which derive 26.63 
per Cent, of their labor supply from 
this source. This proportion. It may 
be noted, varias .very considerably in 
the different branches of the lumber
ing Industry. Only 6.34 per cent, of 
the workers engaged In logging were 
Orientals; on fogging railways 9.62 
per cent.. In planing mills 30.30 per 
cent. In saw mills 39.83 per cent., 
and Irwshlngle mills 53.68 per cent.

Wages Still Decrease.
“The general decline in Industrial 

wage», which was so marked between 
T$20 and 1921. was carried further 
in 1922; but whereas the average de
cline from 1929- to 1921 was neariW 
12% per cent., between 1921 and 1922 
It was only 214 per cent,, and there 
Is good ground for believing that the 
present year will witness an upward 
tendency.

“For the third successive year, the 
average wage for adult males in each 
Industry has been worked out on the

Sacramento, Cal., June 14.—Gov. 
Ricnardsf of California, has Just 
signed a bill amending the broker’s 
license law In that State to Include 
a qualification test and also requires 
of all broker» seeking licenses a bund 
of 12,000.

The enactment of that measure, 
characterized by many as the midst 
constructive piece of realty legisla
tion ever drafted in the United 
Btates, Illustrate»- the value of con
certed action and co-operation among 
realty Interests. The. California Act, 
In its original form, placed the begin
ner on an equal footing with the 
broker who had mairie real estate Jii# 
life study; and was. therefore, ob
viously Inequitable.

By Joint action and persistent ef
fort. however, the California realty 
organisations convinced the Legisla
ture of CairfornFa of the uhfafmess of 
and general dissatisfaction with the 
existing law. with the result that the 
Senate passed the amendment by a 
vote of 33 to 4 and the Assembly by 
a vote of 65 to 2,

The amended law contains, besides 
the qualifying and bonding features, 
provisions for sensible regulation 
amopg brokers, land certification and 
control of sign display. The bo-called 
qualification test applies solely to 
Jbjçpkers and not to salesmen, thosi 
responsible for the hill having pro
ceeded on the sound theory that a 
broker Is responsible fur the acts of 
his salesmen and that well organized 
real estate offices are probably the 
l>est places for beginners, to receive 
a real estate education. Real estate

man for shouting at the docks.
•Chilton was used a» Crown witness 
in each case. One man said Chilton 
was advertising drives for 50c and 
the other for twice that amount, said 
witness. Green was acquitted and 
Tubman fined $5. Chief Fry said ha 
heard the shouts from Government 
Street. Patrick Pearson, chagred with 
failure to drive prudently, pleaded 
not guilty and was remanded until 
Street, Patrick Pearson, charged with 
failure to pay the poll tax of every " 
male member in his employ. He* 
Keè, a Chinaman, blanched visibly 
hut promised to go at once and do so. 
He had Intended doing It, but the 
collector had not come to collect, h* 
said.

-basts of the classified weekly wagë^l men of the state behave that the 
rate. The figures are tabulated In regulative powers given the real ea- 
the report aa follows: 1 -------,------ - ■ ............ ,■ , .

AVERAGE WAGE IN EACH INDUSTRY
Adult Males Only

Industry
Breweries .. ;......................................
Builders' materials ........................
Cigar and tobacco manufacture
Coal mining ......................................
Coast shipping ................................
Contracting

the lumbering Interests began To she 
practical signs of recovery after two 
years of depression, and the outlook 
at the beginning of 1922 waa dis
tinctly better than at any time since 
the Hprlng of 1920.

“The building açd contracting in
dustries, improved on their 19£1 pay 
roll by nearly three millions, or over 
40 per cent.

The coal mining pay-roll for the 
year Just more than held Its own 
In comparison with 1921. In apite of 
the closing down of the mines In the 
Femte area for nearly five months 
owing to a strike.

“In the group relating to the manu
facture of food product» there was 
an Increase of hadf a million paidl in; 
wages, mainly owing to the fact that 
the fleh canneries, though not by 
any means enjoying a boom, had 
better yegr than 1921.

Industries Largely Seasonal. 
Under the heading, 'Average 

Number of Wage Earners,’ the num
bers are given of those employed, 
month by month, by the 2,809 firm# 
sending in returns. A glance at 
these figures will at once throw Into 
relief the seaaonal character of many 

thn Industries in this Province.

1920 
. $28.27 
. 3145 
. 32.49 
. 37.64 
. 26.81

1921
$28.67

28.82

1922
S26.C2

25.61
23.97
32.83
28.45

SS If
38.61 
25 43 |

. 31.61 28.82 28.06 ;

. 31.6.9 26.34 26.43

. 29.72 25.67 27.39

. 25.14 29.38 27.28

. 28.79 26.00 24 23

. ?4.20 3164. . . 30.VO.

.tilt 2t:**~ 26.l1-

.28.81 29.86 26.67

MAYNARD & SONS
----------- AUCTIONEERS —

Instructed by the owners we will aell 
at salesrooms, 727-733 Pandora Av*.

To-morrow (Friday)
1.80 p. m.

—:------—Well Kept-------  - -r-Ui

Household Furniture 
and Furnishings

Including Parlor. Dining, Bedroom 
and Kitchen Furniture and Furnish- 
ings, several good Carpets, Ranges,

Full particulars Friday morning's
Colonist.
Also at 11 o'clock in Our Stockyard
usual line of Poultry. Rabbit». Ducks,
2 Grade .Nanny Goats milking 2- 
month Nanny Kid. 2-year-old Saanen 
Billy Goat, etc.

MAYNARD A SONS 
Auctioneers Phone 827

Explosives, chemicals, etc. .........................................
Food products, manufacture of......... ............ ..
Garment making ..............................................................
House furniture, manufacture of............. ..

v--,—---------- . .Manufacturing Jewelry ........... n......... ».
months of the year, -especially, thaL Laundries, cleaning and dyeing
thaï I timbering* interests began lo »hoW Manufacturinjr jeather and fur goods .................

Lumber industries .................................................................. 22.47 24.70 26.29,1
Metal trades ...............    61.14 30.33 v 27.73 !
MetaJ mining .....................    36.96 32.00 *0.97
Miscellaneous trades and Industries T..............  28.24 28.40 25.91 ■
Oil refining ..................  28.62 35.73 32.63
Paint manufacture .................................................................. 27.23 24.14 21.79
Printing and publishing ...................................   36.79 36.30 36.22 ,
Pulp and paper manufacturing ....................   36.18 25.41 25.SR !
Shipbuilding................................................................................  28.11 29.87 25.56
Smelting ................................................   36.44 31.98 29.91 ;
Street railways gas, water, power, telephones, etc. 22.81 29.65 30.41
Manufacture of wood, not otherwise specified .... 27.46 23.48 23.12

Toronto. June 14.—Miss C. M. Men- 
slc and Jatnee Taylor, of Vancouver, 
are mémbergof the general executive 

•of the Theoaophlcal Society in Can
ada. It was announced last night at 
the conclusion of the counting of tJka facL*that"fa 

votes under the proportional rep

Dat* of Easier.
London. June 14.—(Canadian Press 

Cable.)—The Foreign Office has re
ceived a communication from the 
Vatican Intimating that although the 
proposal for a fixed date for Easter 
had not been received with any great 
enthusiasm.„ It was understood that 
It had not been éntlrely rejected by 
the Roman Catholic author!tie».

of ___
_ ‘or the month of January the number 
of males employed by the#» firm* la 
given aa 45.677. An Improvement 
began in March, which was ton- 
tlnued and accentuated until in May 
the total waa 66.090. The volume of 
employment reached its peak In 
August, with a total of 69,670. but It 

noticeable that the numbers em
ployed were fairly well maintained 
until the end of November—a much 
more healthy state of things than in 
1921. when there was a progressive 
décline from July to the end of the 
year.

Leas Winter Unemployment. 
From last November to Decem

ber there waa a drop of nearly 6.000. 
but even after allowing for this the 
total employed at the close of the 
year waa 6,119 more than at the 
beginning. .

"This bears out the contention made 
by the Department, and mdintalned 
by various authorities In the last 
few months, that unemployment in 
the Province was very much less 
serious than it had been In the two 
previous Winters.

“Perhaps it ia too much to expect 
that we shall be able to do away en
tirely with Winter unemployment; 
but the evil might be greatly mini
mised If employers would do their 
beat to spread work over as long a 
period of the year aa possible, and 
if workmen. In the time when work 
Is steady and wages regular, would 
have mors forethought for the months 
ofjNiaaralty in mid-Winter.

Canadians Most Numerous.
"A careful effort has again been 

made to ascertain the countries of 
origin of the workers In our various 
industries. Native-born Canadians 
again take the first piece, their num
bers being rather more than one- 
third of the total They are closely 
followed by natives of Great Britain 
and Ireland, and If we add to these 
groups the number of Americana and 
Australians, we find that approxi
mately 70 per cent of our industrial 
workers are st our own race.

Of the remaining 30 per cent 
rather more than one-half come from 
the Continent of Europe and rather 
leas than one-half from Asiatic coun
tries.

“In the lumbering group of Indus
tries native Canadians out-nulrnber 
the British-born by nearly three to 
one, which Is probably explained by

.$27.97 
. 20.11 
. 31.61 
. 27.62
. 26.98

to this country from the Old Land 
have had any previous experience of 
such work.

There are also more Canadians 
than British in the Industries of cigar 
and tobacco manufacturing, manu
facture of food products, garment 
making, maunfacturing Jewelry, the 
metal trade», metal mining, printing 
and publishing, and pulp and paper 
manufacturing.

“On the other hand Great Britain

‘*Tbese averages are calculated 
from figure» supplied by each firm 
for the week of employment of the 
greatest numberr «nd rapt osent The 
pay for a full week’s wbrk. Actual 
weekly earnings at certain periods 
of the year would he much lower, 
owing to deductions for broken time 
or when a plant la closed down.

“By pooling the figures for all the 
above Industries, and taking Into ac
count the respective numbers em
ployed in them, we arrive at the 
following:

“Average industrial Wage tor All 
Adult Male Wage-Earners, aa com
puted from Returns:

1918 (January to July)
mrv.7.777;..........
1920 ..7..............................
1921 ................. ....................
1922 ..................................

Working Hours Longer
“The tendency in the past year ap

pears to have been In the direction of 
working longer hoqra. aa the average 
working week for all Industrie* waa 
61.16 hours, which compare* with 
60.41 hours In 1921 and 60.96 hours 
in 1920.

“Boms attention was attracted last 
year by a list given in our annual 
report of large Industrial firms In 
the Province with a pay-roll of over 
$100,000 for the year. In the return* 
received for 1921 there were 118 such 
firms Included, but this year the num
ber has grown to 164. Included In 
this number are eleven firm* with 
annual pay-rolls ranging from $1.000.- 

000 to $8,260.000. These figures take 
no account of any public authorities. 
Dominion, provincial or municipal, 
or of the transcontinental railways, 
wholesale and retail merchants and 
deep-sea fishing.

“As in other respects which have 
been noted, the greatest improvement 
was In the lumbering Industries, In 
which there were seventy-nine firm» 
which passed the $100,000 mark, as 
against forty-seven In the previous 
year.

“Others were in the following 
groups: Breweries 1, producers of 
builders' materials 8, coal mining 10. 
coast shipping 8. explosives 2, con
tracting 6. house furnishing 1. laun
dries. cleaning and dyeing 2. manu
facture of food product» IS, metal 
trades 8, street railways gas. power, 
telephones; etc. 6, manufacturing 
wood 1. manufacture of Jewelry 1, 
manufacturing leather and fur goods 
1, metal mining 8. oil refining 1, paint 
manufacture 1. printing and publish
ing 6. pulp and paper manufacturing 
6. shipbuilding 4. smelting 2, and mis
cellaneous trades and Industrie» 2.

"With so many and varied indus
tries firmly established in our midst 
on a large scale there is little fear 
that our Province will be left behind 
in the march of Industrial progress."

tate commission will minimize dis
honest practices among brokers and 
create new confidence and stimulate 
trading among investors.

Another interesting development in 
California's license legislation is a 
provision for printing a directory of 
brokers who receive licenses during 
the year. The first edition is being 
compiled by the State Commission
er's office. It will contain 30.000 
names of realty brokers and salesmen, 
as well as the full text of the 
amended law and comments by de
partmental officers

TALLYHO RATE WAR

A renewal of the tallyho rate war 
was heard in the city police court to
day when, acting on the word of An
gus Chilton, who was charged and 
convicted recently of shouting his 
wares for hlr% the Crown prosecuted 
Harry Green and Frederick O. Tub-

LAND OWNERS’ ROYALTY DEED 
JThe Onld Honds of the Oil Industry) 
KKVIN-HI NBIRST FIELD, MONTANA 

FOR SALK
> ** ®“ Production 40 .era* already

*• barrels dally, room for 10 more, 
adjoining Hoean tract, |S«6.
1% on «20 scree, between Oblo-Baker and 
Hogan produ.era. ««.*00 
l* 2.V*® “ï*"- éeiwsea Big Davaraaax 
$"•60 * 8 oon<1' “nd Producers. Cat Creek.

Quick action necessary.
_ _ __A. T. FBAMPTON.

New Issue—Soathern 
Canada Power Co. Ltd.

Parsese of lee*»-—To take ear* of
natural growth of Compeer's 

.................... or 10.566 h.ne*s and to deliver 10.006 h. p. to 
the Shawinlgaa Water A Power Co.

Territory Served—8.066 square mliee
between the SL Lawrence end Ja-
t<-rna(!->r.al Boundary. Population 
of 660,060. _ _________ . . -

A eerie—• »n completion of present fin
ancing the fixed assets will exceed 
«13,000.000. Which, after deduction 
of funded debt, will show an 
equity of approximately ««60 per 
share of Preferred Stork.

Earn Ings—The earnings available for 
dividends on the Preferred Stork 
In ma amounted to «110.046; 
based on actual results of the first 
seven, months of the present fiscal 
year. 1»«1 earning# are estimated 
at «240.000. With additional re
ceipts from the Increased capacity 
of the Company's plants, and con
tracts already Stade, th* earnings 
for the next four years available 
for dividend co title stock are esti
mated at;

1614 1»26 1926 1627
03*8.60» 04I3.6SO 0616,006 0644.666

Price 06.66 te Yield 6.07%.

British American Bond 
Corporation Ltd.

Established 1661
ns Fort Street. Phones MO. 2121

R. P. Clark & Co., Ltd.
BONDS STOCKS INSURANCE 
Members B.C. Bond Dealers' Aasn. 
639 Fort Street Vtoerfs, B.C.

F.W. Stevenson
STOCKS BONDS
MINING AND OIL

902 PEMBERTON BUILDING 
Phone 362

5M % City of Vernon 15-Year Bonds—Price 99.50
We recommend these Bond» for investment. >'•

GILLESPIE, HART & TODD, LTD.
i Order» May Be Wined at Our Expense.

711 Fort StreetVictoria. B. C. Phone 2140

Industrial Bonds
A careful survey of the Industrial field discloses corporation 
securities given the same rating by Moody's as our Provincial 
Bonds, yielding 6% to 0.60% with those rated not as high but 
with little Chance of loss as ’yielding 0.60% to 6.76%.

BRITISH AMERICAN BOND CORPORATION
Established 1001 B.A. Bend Building, 723 Pert SL Phenes 910 and 11*1

MEN 0F.WEEKLY 
NEWSPAPERS WILL 

MEET IN HALIFAX
Toronto, June 14.—A special Can

adian Pacific Railway train caray
ing about 176 people, representing 
weekly newspapers from Vancouver 
Island to Montreal, left Toronto this 
afternooh for the annual convention 
of the Canadian Wëéklÿ Newspaper 
Association at Halifax June 18 
and 19. j,

The party will return over the 
Canadian National Railways.

WE RECOMMEND

CITY OF VICTORIA 5H% BOROS
Due 1943 end 1953, to yield 5.50%

BURDICK BROTHERS. LIMITED
p«wn« V**- 1M-U0 Pembertwi Bid,., Victoria, S.C. F hoc, IT*

AU th* Principe Exchange» In United Bute* ne* 
- f'— — * C. Bond

Privet. Wlrw to

1

^
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MUTT AND JEFF Yes! It’s a Great Gift BUSINESS DIRECTORY
(Copyright 1»?.. By H. C. Fisher.

Trade Mark Re*, la Canada.)
ADDING MACHINES

IkAI,TON Adding Machines'1—Only im 
£*>•■ Aik for demonstration in vnu»

gigWsJre&arg1»c--LCT Me BUKlDFM-tk YOU AMDlutT, Delie kMew U lions 4796.tou FOLLOUi Me OM Tns 

STRCer I TB6 ONlt SOUND 
I'LL MAkC is A SUtHT 
couCH’. _________________ ____„

AHCM' Y«« AIN’T FOLLOWING
Me1, r. Ain't

Down THeiee:
k. TEC Hcc.

ï HAVC A GREAT- 
SCM1C or DISCCTION 

J CAN ctoîe AaY 
\ €>€> AND Go To 
\ ANY SOUND I J

\ hcar :

art glassINTERESTING

IT TRUC!
BvT T WOULD 
Like to Be 

CoNUlNtCb*.

A Ret*' TCC Hec Hot-8 ART OI.A88. leaded lights 
***** 0«aae sold, sashes a

i-nons 7671. ■SOFT
it-il

It’S A BOOKSFAIR X

CN60GH’. 
I’LL. FOLLOW 
YOU Felt a 

Mice: J

J°»N" T .'«AV.Ll i. c -B~
"b"rr- »c

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS
NTTHINO in building or rep

Roofing a specially.

( 1 EN Kit A L contracting, town or country-.Lri ^ ..in.

riARKT HKMSTAI.K—Bricklayer!"
meat work, bollo-r and furnacs a 

l*hras 2767R*. t f - 5 •
WHAT

CHIMNEY SWEEP
•AR.Y. clean awssp. tak<isa the wo out

Phone 1114.

CARPET CLEANING
BLAND Window £«* Carpet Cleaning

p*-. *j7 ha Pho.r«Ta
Hughes. Hamllton-Bsa<h method.

CEMENT AND PLASTERING
Jtj'OR Piaster work, phone 4606L

OLASTERKIt—8 UuUard. f~
M- In repairs.

•'S/Ml
tf-it,

Phone 432, flight 4«4«Y.
tf-ss

DYEING AND CLEANING
/HTY DYE WORK8—Geo! -IcCsnn, pr*.

nriMi.r in I.*..____ — -HI Fort,COMING EVENTS.
(Continued)Sirtorio Sails Z\mt*

Advertising Phone No. 1090
Ratk* for n vMmj) \u%F-RjisiNft

Situations Vacadl. Situation» Wanted. To 
Rent. Articles for Sale. 1 .oat i*r Kmind. etc . 
I V»c per word per Insertion. Contract rates

AUTOMOBILES AUTOMOBILES
(Continued). LOST AND FOUND MISCELLANEOUS FURNISHED ROOMS _____ ENGrtAVERS

■NCR A I, EXURAVBr7*S
and Heal Engraver. O* 

-en Block. 12H Broad St..

_Cl|OR’fc SNAPS 11KKE APLENTY- 

FoHDh das ti

ClIEMtOIiJCTS -

lAVOIlTERS OF ENG LA XT 
500. Harmony H*U. Thun _

> ro p. in ''Scrip prise». Atlmle»l»i 
Dance follow

JK TllKi 

loerianlnj
MniTârr GENERAL contracting, town or country, 

ewsk end stumps blaa ed. .mil 
after 7 p m — —

Saws, toots.
shape PI 

stone a \enne
IP Tot; DO NOT HEB what you .«re look, 
k low for advertised here, why not adver
tise >our went? Someone amongst the 
ll.ouearida of readers will most likely have 
JUet what >ou are looking for and be glad 
to sell at a reasonable price.___________ it-44

HOTEL DALLAS—Clean. comlorlabie
rooms, good «««king, facing an*. 6 

minute» from centre by car; garage in 
«onnectù n. )_'2-2l

JILK
REAL GOOD -BUYS.lll-i

therein H 2u>d be appreciate»»._____ J11-17
document of the IMbola Log- 

. between North Park Street
I the C. I* K Wharf. Finder please
ve^at Bo» sit. Times.______________J1J-J7
l>ST Engllah setter dog. large black 

spot on back, spot on right aide, collar 
**■ name. Phone, 3768L. JIS-37

—Folding Kodak. near Ventral 
School. Friday evening 1‘leaae phone 

»!<• He ward. jl2-J"

ILITART wHf be herd to-ntght, -1*2» ford TOVKING, tn very 
good condition.

1»l« OVER LAND TOURING, 
with a self-starter, etc.

19H-I» CHEVROLET TOURING, 
In Af order.

Il’ANTBl^—August I. comfortable bed-
* * room.^wOfh hreakfaal. for sis weeks.

Isdv and gentleman, a Oak Bay preferred. 
near car. Boa 405 .Times.___________
Uk'ESTHOl.ME HOTRI.—la addition is
* ’ r"J+ transient business, we nave a

few comfortable rooms, hot and cold water, 
telephone and elevator service. Very rea
sonable rati-s to permanent cuesta 21

IHilaieg OSTam application. [Internment
Hvl.AUQHÎjf, 

PTI I.KBAKÉ 

OVBRLANpB 

^axwrliIs

No advertisement for les» than 15c. 
Minimum number of words. 10.

In computing the‘numl<er of *vord» in an 
advertisement, estimate groups of three or 
less figures as one word. Dollar marks and 
all abbreviation* count a* »ne word.

Advertisers who *«» «leslre may have re
plica addressed to s box at The Times Of
fice and forwarded t«> their private address., 
A charge of Jt»c i* n.^.te f,.r *M.« aerx l« «• 

Illrlli Nolli es -i I mi pc insertion. Mar
riage, Card /if Thanks and Li Memorial». 
II 50 per ifrsertbm l**-ath and Funeral 
Notices. It 51» for one insertion, '$r 56 for 
two Inaerllons.

Admission -5c.__k 10.
\rOON LIGHT EXCURSION 
*’1 t'anadlan Legion. Salim 
June 16, leu\ Ing c |- it Wii 
city lime. Tlvk.-is II 00, for * 
K., Canadian Lcglun and as

FURNITURE MOVERS

mourn ed.
Established 1901

“Advertising is to business 
aa steam Is to machinery. *

1*1' CRKVRor.KT TOURING, a 
real good little ter w»—-XI u s RALPH, ï

' il> for a few da> ». Please teh phone
enquiries 36IIL before 6 p. nv______ ,15-9
|*l MM A», K 8 A r.B M ■■ ; 1
*w Street, untler the auaplces of t 
f »r*t Unitarian ^<L*hurvh. Proceeds i.»r 
building new w all. I fours open at * a Hi
tome early for the bargain»____  |H-»
r|)nK Loyal Trio- Blue Association are 
J» holding * social and dam-r on Frida v 
night at 1.30 at the Orange Hall. Silver 
collection. — • ■

ROOM AND BOARDMA XT KNEHAL SERVICE TRANSPORT. 72* 
_ Johnson . Street. Phone «» or 76911,

............. MTHBR8
ifining order aud'easy terms

1*1» NA8H 81X TOURING. In 
splendid condition.

All in oblong pur.
kindly phone 7: NOT A ^*1 R8T-OI.A88 mem and board. afier A p.

917 CHEVROLET BUG. with a AFFAIR. heme cooking: reasonable.1 08T#—Left on bench on Esquimau Road.
former Mat aula v Road, brow n tilled 

iRew rd™104:011 **",ntler please phone

•{Tm.*»• f eelf-atarter. e

^ | Ti*:—««VERLAND. 7 
V* * feet condition.

*1 ■UX-FORD TOURING.
Vi»*** ntng order.

Remember. Our Cara Are Guaranteed Car*.

MASTERS MOTOR CO.. LTD..

91S Tetew St. Cor of Quadra ST.

FURRIERSJI.-3*Business

exchange
Cartier bros.

1 j«hnaon Street.
.TVRM8BED ROOMS.--------------- board If desired.

!•-« McClure Street. Phpne 165SX- 
, ______________6-30

psseeiger. In per- l^iSTBR. FRED—HlgVest
, fur. 2114 GovernmentBirths, Marriages, Deaths price for rawJI4-37 16 Government Street.Phone S2i: Phonel^d) "e- - - —-, - plain goh

' J. and J R.‘* en; 
Finder please* phone 7l*6ltwc|i omv A DDRE88r.No

v <»r owners
apd mailing circulars I» j
Wc h%ie names and ad- 

la strd Vancouver Island 
wtoii Advertising Agenw. 
Bldg, phone 1*13 - -

UNFURNISHED SUITES. HOTELS
DIED.

CRAG.; - Died auddenlv, this
June 13. at Kingston, Ont............ ..
long Illness. Catherine Oagg. beloved

____j.fcitt .oL John Henry- Crag». . Silt was.
sge.l 56 years, a native of 1’ertb
County. Ontario.

FAMPHLET—On the 12th 1nnt . at -Ht. 
Joseph s Hospital, after a brief Illness. 
Catherine (Kate* Elisabeth, eldest
daughter of the late «‘apt T. H. and 
Elisabeth Pamphlet, at the "age of .56 

- years. Hhe leur* to mofirn hçi loss 
two brothers »mi one sister. Frederick 
William, engineer of Grand Trunk S 8 
Prince George. Capt. R Pamphlet, of 
ship Chief Hkugehi. a mb' Mrs. Thomas 
Provls. of laid> emit h There are also 
one half-sister. Mrs. Harriet Macka). 
and two half-brothers. Capt Wra, 
Cotgford. of Halt Spring Island, 'and

OTEL ALBA XT. 1«:FOR SALE-mornln Government St.-MISCELLANEOUS RjiK>M El^ 8VITE. close In, 7.16 Kin* * Furnished bedrooms, hot 
r Reekly rate* —Road. Phone Tn«XI..»nu it.net . Phone 766*6.

equivalent 

merchandise, 

give full

Phan* *72PhÔnS~ 4?<". - Seven-passenger
i limousine or touring cars for wed
dings. etc. Special rates for shopping 
trips. Tourist Auto I.irery. Lid fc

HEAVY TRUCKINGLOTS FOR SALS.
Phone Mil, "JOHNSON BROS.—General trucking and 

, builder»' supplies. Pacific lima, plaa-
i*-r.aCe^® •*Bd- »»»»•*. *l«. Phone
4 «36. j(44 Avebury » treat. *»

tf-ll /lOUD building lot for Bale. 40x126. on 
'-.*,8cetl 8,r,el’ th*«P for cash. Phone
3‘V1'___________________________ . J14-45
J^OR QUICK SAL*—One hundred doilara 
A will buy an excellent lot. Obed Ave
lie A r On... r% 

GETWVNTOO BEAUTIFUL Engllah Broalw »od
old-faahloeed type*. 

Price for spot « ash 
tu» of 6lo>j «ash and 

without Interest, th 
Can be seen et 6*4 

between * 16 end » 1» 
and exenlngs tf-ll

VHET of Hook of Knowledge, 26 vole..
for «39 50. T. N Hibben a « o )I4-I» 

A ®*ALL English buggy. g 10 . also be by 
A sleeping basket. *l. Phone 73*»Y|

HELP WANTED—ALE reaUy mm giM».t
evert eused car ovaraxtekd

1*71 FORD DELIVERV. In good mechanl- 
rwl «’flff. self-start er. body 4w AQWg 
first-class shape .................................

I»?o FORD DELTVBRT. motor In first- 
class running order, eelf-atarter body |„ 
g.KHl shape and equipped with McAllister 
side spring to carry any exirn •07“' 
weight. A good buy at *p*> 4 •!

D##. or |35v on » 
balance |2(i month!1 
responsible party. 
Courtney Street 1... 
a. m , 2 and 2.3* p in

OXY-ACETYLENE WELDINGâ *OOK8 tot Cadet Camp, Sidney, |« per, 
-r.d*y' tUAnkrlB. acwnunvdaijun

ami transportation found. 30th June to 7th 
July. Inclusive Apply ImmedUlelv to 
Lieut. Joyce. Work Point Barracks. I horie 
i™.__________ ____________________ m-10

H fUll-GRADE 
Vied with 1

near Gorge Park. Bo« 662~ 
|?08 SALE—Stewart lou 
A *4. Plan 61SA. Wht 
reasonable offer refused.

J16-46
classes -of welding.Business la v*y-aeetyl*ae

r, ... _ - . . -------British Weld.
• V* F*»brwka »t. Phone 2616. »

8T IRON, braes, steel and aluminum 
welding. H. Edwards, 424 Courtney

t wo. sided

!.. *76 Johnson Street. Jt4- 

A Chevrolet. In 
Prick,, reasonable.

NEWTON
ADVERTISING
AGENCY.

8 A LB
,1UR HALE 1, « hamhere and V intng Streets; 1 

erly 16 feet of Lot 42. West Davie : 
between Uighton and Fort Streets 
Particulars apply to W « Cwmemn 
Land < ommlaaloner. jClty Hall. Vp 
B. C . June 14. 1922 
T OT8 for sale, ralrfield dlfrlrt. ~ 
k-rïotr* ^«l^ing lots Moss j

ondlt Ion1 Oak
'

IIM1 ELECTRIC and.À4ÏT, cxy-acetylene welding, 
_ . ——-■ .mtlermakere; Mackamitk 
T®^ wbrV* »"d Iron castings, etc. • Vic
toria Machlaery Depot Co.. Ltd. Phone 676.

)7d-I6 Advertisement Writers and Advertising 
, " ' Contract 01 a.

Multigraph and Mimeograph Circular let
ter* and Postcards Addressing. Mailing. 

Rates QUnted for Local. Dominion and 
Foreign Publications

HfHta 24, wir.ch Bldg Phone 1311.

Ill* FORD DELIVERY. In good mechi1612 Kell Street lilti range aeleir-TWMnoTnuU.
1 Ing for adven I5fri k..- ,

---- - .... ■ , ... 111 — ,-nec*4 order, and the body Is in »-| 5 
good shape. A snap at . . *1 4

W# Rave also some good buys In used F< 
Ton Trucks and Ford Tourlag Car*.

Fort Street'ANTE! -Strong boy Apply <». *
Wilkrraon. Greenhuusaa.- liougUs yu.

, ____________ J13-16

- Ing for advertised here. * 
lit* >«ur
thousands of reader* will me 
lust What you sre look In» fo 
;» -g»JJ.al a reasonable price.

pAftT^ -Huge stock of 
parts at 50' , 1 r Ron 

C ameron Wrecking Co..

|ABT buggies. English aty«e. new. 
. cJ>,orï’ cbeapeat _1b city. ~

- Phono Mssl.

tf-66
\%’ELDING AND BRAZING dene by
* * Garage. 66| View phene 6776.)36-l« 

range, orasw coll*, eoitw 
. 649.66. Jack •

FUNERAL DIRECTORS cr-itHELP WANTED—FEMALE Ï CANADA PRIDE"
union ee new,

The most ■u. • cssful huelneaees »»PP. Hpencer’e.stsrted In a small „rre are
chances to increase a small business 

out laving out much money.

He who hesitates is loaf 
your chance.

NATIONS

115-46TIMBERised automobile 
«ff W Frank 
19 View Ht reel

PAINTINGOPROTT-8IIAW BU8INESH INSTITUTE 
—Course»: Commercial stenography.

accounting, collegiate pre- 
I Service Phone 2* or 

Individual instruction.

HOUSES FOR SALEBAP 'oniDlnat ion electric 1 
, . a"d brooder. 65 young duck#, 
lot. also lent. 12 ft x 16 ft | 
Hlmcoe, between 6 and 7 p m or

ANDS FUNERAL CO H JONES.
_»lgn writer;

painter, paperhanger and 
reasonable terms. Phoneclerical, higher 

para tory. Civ.. , 
write for syllabus.

RYAN. McINTOSH TIMBER COMPANY.eo don't mli^TUDBUAKKIt. ÿ Îlot HKfl BUILT ON INSTALMENT 
iioDERN HOMES for sale ,..y 

. '*Tr' H. Bale, contractor. Foi 
Mtdacona. Phone 1146.

LIMITED. 77761.1*”

UPARK8 H 
hanger.).

-S naeaenger. old
«*•?' running ordeV. license pal 

I none iu.uL
PLAN J15-3#Office and Chapel.

Weller Bldg. Join any tliru TIMBER CRUISERS
CONSULTING

VALUATORS AND 
ENGINEERS.

MOTOR CO. and paper-
and 6#73L. 
»reo. Otva

LIMITED.
TWO EXTRA SPECIAL ]

<fc“>4| DODGE touring,
HI M

WITH HPAItE

U-UiUAj.NH. Home of Ford in Victoria.Celle promptly attended to day or night. 
Phones: Office. 6206; Reg. «635 and 7663

RAT.*■rder. Phase 4516R.__JR. 1 \

Ble. k soil Phone 61031.
__ _________—Jy1 tlle

A baby buggy, «heap. |n 
•hit 11 Phone 1666K )x |«.|| 
i- Banjo. Essex make, fine 
• like new snap. $22. llouse- 
ange. 642 Bastion Street
__________ - •______________J 1*216
High-grade C clarinet H P^ 

Phone 666*1 Cl.' 12 45 Her-

exchange Terme moderate.Timber for Sale In Large and Small 
Tracts < rown Grant or License in 

Any Part of the Province.

762 Belmont House. Victor la.

tf-SSseven-room house , 
r will sacrifice ; will 
In exchange Phone

111 Tates .Street. Phone «966NEW
PLUMBING AND HEATINGEmploy ment Servie U-1IB. C. FUNERAL CO., LTD.

(Hayward's). Eat. '<<7.

724 Broughton Street.
Call* Attended to at All Hours 

Moderate Chargee. Ijtdy Attendant. 

Embalming for Shipment . a Specialty. 
Phones 22*5. 22*6. 22*7. 1773R.

uer will he for three daiOBTWVNTOO 119-44

U’ANTED— Nursery ,
•mall children, on 

French preferred. Good 
l«ly Womens Branch, 
vjee of Canaila

W for 1 _
hours 6 30 to 4 Apoly 1424 Mon

E. HASBNFRATZgoverness for 2 
ne who ran speak
I wages paid. \p.
Employment Her- 

_________ J14-11

Plumbing, heat- 
repairs all kinds. 1646 Tates 
res, 4&17X. it

1 <|1 (| McLAUGlii
I.M.r SPECIAL 
DITION THAN / ' 
THAT VINTAGE. 
I.XTJtAS. FOR ..

IN. MASTER SIX 
IN BE I TER CON

CAK IN -------- - -
WITH ALL

phone 614.
WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS 3C<4I4I end balança .Ike rent will

, , . K . e7.ur#.* *ood •'«"-room house
In high location In Fern wood district, close 
to car»-and Jltner. and IS minute* walk 
*• c,Ly,.V",re . Thl* lw * 'THI-bnltt si rue •‘«7 1* ,h good plumbing and electric light 
and la worth Improving If neceeeary bu 
a a clean and mm fort, ble home, with 
large garden, some trait trees end a wii- 
nut tree In bearing; woodehede. chicken 
house end run. Immediate possession ». will rent at «14 monthly. po,we8Wou «>r

ALFRED CARMICHAEL * CO.. LTD..

Raaltars and Insurance Agents.

«24 Fort Street.

Open Monday aa usual

*1100 II AT WARD * DODS. LT 
Phones 1664 and 191*1*\\>NTE!>-Old blcyctee and parta. In ai 

, condition. Victory Wreckage fyr
n?.— ’tlh 681 J*»bn«»n S,,5 

Will «all St any addre»s_______________
IF YOU DO NOT REE what you are loot 

*"• f®r advertised here, whv not adv# 
)!** Four wantf Homeone amonril tl 
thousands of reader» will most likely ha'
1 list «hat % mi ... 1.__LI___m____ _ . .

JÂMESON A WILLI*. 

46 BROUGHTON 8T tTOCKING. James Bay plumber Phone
. l, «•’!• ,«•*.- Toronto Mtreet Gasoline 
eêrvklce,nelelled' r*B|r*e CMMCIaI' Prompt

J16-I"If Mk BERRY PICKERS.
-fin» Good ew Immlnfl. lx»* 
commodat Ion». Writ»: 661 
\ aurouver. B. «1

PHONE 3246Immediately.
Two niH UreaTO BARGAINSDURING TOUR HOURS OF BEREAVE

MENT
We consider It our business, not by words 
of condolence, but by acte of thoughtful
ness. to be your most < omfurUnn friend.

We hate the facilities t he experience 
and equipment to ..rare for the most pre
tentious as well aa the simplest of funerals.

THOMSONS HOME SERVICE 
1621 Quadra St.___________________ Phon-» 41*

419 Bay Street Phone i.CADILLAC EIGHT. 7-psssênger 
*' tkke'\tew bTAOM. 16-iiassengt 

COMMERCE TRl civ ' ! ^ * * *■■"
GVERI.AND TOURI.NG.4ps is

Parts PARTS Par- 
Bosch Ma gnat os, Coils. .Generators.

Axles. Wheels, Cushions et< 
AIR COMPRK8SHK AND TANK 
Ask for Mlt JUNKIE, THE AD 
RILE UNDERTAKER, at the l|«,n 

Million- Parta.1'
TIRES 37*4. 33x4. *5,6. 94,4 „ 

. . CAR CO*41 A lew Mt reet;

J14-11*1 206
R SA l*E—lagging engine. Wiliam- 
mette, 10x12 Compound Tarder, teet- 
75 lbs just retubed, fine «ondltlon. 
drums and cable* comp ete. Phone

PATENT ATTORNEYSJust what yi2.766 ere looking for and be glad
IftAtl.Kl. M.IM .. . -SITUATIONS VACANT ; ,,-----  - —— — - - 11

to sell at a reasons Me price. tf-49
L BOVDEN. M. I. E. E Patent» endMOTORCYCLES AND CYCLES 6962. trade marks «67 Union Bank Build.UNFURNISHED HOUSES Ing. Victoria, Phone 9JÇ.Volt 8A LB- -One Federal *

, truck With 5-Jon trailer , 
lugging Phone 3652.
VO* 8AI.E- 
a flooring. - 
scent Mug. alert

■ton motor

ATTENTION!
u«udi« oa„

three Fi.ee.l Rudge-Whitworth «26 1
• Mke new *22.56 ,

Budge-Whit worth *.:.
* All our wheel»

6*1 Johnson Mreet 
rnment 8t > tf-H

. BICYCLE RALE—Bay 1
IX bicycle 118. Massev double bar $27 60
three-spéedRudgw-Whitworth 166. twenty.
fnur-lncfl Perfect like------ ----  -- •
bicycle *16. lady's IVud 
almost new Raleigh 64! 
are fully guaranteed

lulpped tor AME8 HAT—-Nice 4-r«vented house
__condition Phone 7161

-room house to rent 
«126 Belmont Ave. 1 
tven-roomed h.vuee. la Falr- 
let. on léonard Street. 

an«l decorated Phone

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCEJ12-16 good
boards. BC. LAND • INVESTMENT AGENCY,

62* Government. Phone s36- 66M 'CALL BROS.
Mconse.] Kmbalmerw Open Dav-and Night 
There Is no a.vmpathy so heloful in time of 
bereavement as that of true friends There 
la no one--better qualified to 
than a good undertaker

, FUNERAL HO 
Johnson and Varntpmer 8i:

WANTED TO BUY—HOUSES.
’ANTED—To buy. fully modern^ 

roomed home, preferably near w*t 
"t be sacrifice for caeh Box 4

Phone 1II6RPhone 1**6>n, Brantford. >hi. JlVlua L) RENT
ROOFS REPAIREDENTLEMAN'8GOOD USED CARS. .

FORD TOURING, eelf-atarter o 
top. Shock absorbers, manv other 
extra». 6 good tire*, a gift „t 

FORD ROADSTER, Just over- 
hauled. $ new Urea. A snap at. 

OVERLAND 4, 1921 model, gee
. .ifJ»-tine_At., ........_____ ,, '•
DOINIK TOUhlNO. In perfect pr-

der. 5 *nofl tiff», at .......... .................
CI.KVltol.KT TOURING. In the 

Vffy best of shape, at , i 
OVERT.AND 66 ROADSTER, Just 

overhauled an«l repainted, at 
STUDKBAKER. 1817. 2-paaUnger 

Koedater A real buy at .............

Many Other*

TAIT A MrRAE.

field-Vgrey Donegal Tweed 
suit, like new. site 42: cost $65.

Ty» for cash _ j^kene_S462X________(li-l*
A T. at hew Cemetery site, gtoygt Oak.

Anplv at Cemetery Site, or Office 
«14 Hayward Building .114-16

OUSE HOLD furniture^ no dealers 
FJi om 6414L.

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE >)R SALE f« In Mass* 
lampe, in 

* Durham, 
off Admiral"» Crops Road.

2949R. IOOF8 . painted a 
A6. estimates given; twent
Phono''94*1 1 H>rP*f 4,6 Adi

• I RTH-UlaHH Tjmei.•nglneer wants 112-41Burke Htreet
Jl6-17 m-st

HOLIDAY RESORTSSITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE **i.eJl----- -------- " motorcycle. Hose h
earburetrtr, heavy duty « lur. h 5 llftrM 

power. «*» Phone 6662T, J14-17
1Q1K INDIAN*; $1*6; Pewe~!
1 Plus electric. «226. Powerpl...
and sidecar. |36o. Cameron Motorcycle r. Tain .nd V..«»..r »„.„.°,Th>.»

SEWER AND CEMENT WORKFURNISHED HOUSES I.-H-exiSHKU
A by «WÉ. ,

4**t-l«»g fnrMONUMENTAL WORKS J16-1» BUTCHERURRE for engagement, cement
APT. leaving Imr 

.. -P. Gerhard | 
grand piano. **2«TI.

r~ OOOER8'. rr ileere7 
4 doming, tenta, pa 

etc ^F. Jeune A Bro.

Ngrk./IORDOVA BAY WATERFRONT 
mer «ottage. furnished, spring 

piped, nice retired location, rent 01 
immediate poSgesplun K H Harris 
particulars. _______

care for patient In her home. tf-66
MORTIMER 4k £b\ 4622T. Ilelntsmenand tnonu-

Courlney .125-16 SCAVENGINGIHtone 2*6;
sport smentPERSONAL BURNISHED TENT,ltt-2: GO. ge(Stewarts mont mental v

” LTD. office and yard. « <wn
and Eberts Streets, near Ometery
4*17.____________________ 1

1CTOR1A SCAVENGING , CO.. 1626
«Vilt UENT- near car line. 1*5 per mouth.676 J6bft*o. -SI*-roomed, fi

jaae. July 1-October 2
Government Street.hoardBUSINESS CHANCES office glrla preferred."rilOM- Please phone fsmUy anxious 

A- Will send what you need. j.’ft-*.»
|>EHT HOME lor Chrletlsn Scientiste— 
a* Room* anti hoard, nursing vviien 
.)e<*eaaar> . flng, eltuatlon. half block fiom 
« ar Phone 214*. Boorman, 2446 Cook Ht 
V|« toria, B. V. JI2-Î*

rtUWMiMs.r»6$HALLEABLE AND* STEEL RA
I_S M »#r week. Phone 4626

SEEDS AND PLANTSF YOU DO N<r SEE what *eu are look-jlpUR-ROOM. furnished hottuse. 6*oul bay ■ , ----— • A — ■! « iwa-
* ln* f«r advertl»ed here, whv not advar- 
JJf* >®“r *4*nt T Someone amongst tie 
thousands of readers will moat likely have 
just what you are looking for snd be gladIn sell ■ I ■ r- ...... . I_ ..I__ “ ■ _

FLORISTS Done*»» Street, - ^A v DRY'S SEED STORE. 646 JohtPhone 169*_______________________ _________  #** Yatee'St.
«-PASSENGER WILLTS KNIGHT "«666 «-PASSENGER McLAUOHLIN .T "jH 
S-PASHENOER c*nrr.LA,C 666
i-PAHHKNGER GKAY-DDRT *75
7-PASHKNGER COLE ... .
A-PASSENGER OVERLAND . ‘ «it
5-PAHSENGER FORD . .. ... **•
5- PASSENGER STI'DliBA K ER ! ] * is.
6- PASHBNGER McLAÜGIILlN ig!
K TON REPUBLIC SPEED WAGON 6*6 
The above car*, are meehanlcally fa ..g

real buys at the above price*.
... McMORRANS GARAGE.
• 2. Johnson Street. 1‘hone 2677

4IUHX IHII KlELIA 111.K mailing Mete of Victoria HOME to let for Summer Phone 1634.
THE Pf)ST SHOP *• VencoiA-er Inland home», business 

auto owners, etc.; also complete ||« 
professional men. retailers. w hnlei 
and manufacturers throughout C’a 
Postage refunded on undelivered mail 
1er. Newton Advertising Agency 
li-hed 1966). Suite 24. Winch Bldg 
1A16.

months, 
‘hone 753»Y

James Bay dose to be*, h to sell at a reasonable price lf-22
TANNERIESPhone 1661. Rea. Phone 646SL

Member F.T.D.A. 
floral Dealgns on Short Notice.

Note the Addresa «13 For;,

•ANTED By Jut- 1, 
roomed bungalow, 

ed B«.x <el. Times

furnished 4 or 6 ACREAGEPOULTRY AND LIVESTOCK with garai Tpo MILL AND MACHINERY MEN- AlB
U'*p*r« to MPM. l.rln. ,^4

quality, by the side or cut lacing. Fere ont ■«">/ 1—1 Cow hW«
George « rub-kFhunk. comer J>ouglaa and 
Pembroke Streets. Phone 4161R. •" -

SUNSHINE RK 41.TY,FÿoRSALIF^Odat,
62M. Sidney

freeh in July.
J16-M FURNISHED SUITESdtf-H SMALL TRACTS goo,I farming land on 

» Vancouver ialaml cl«ve- to store» 
host office aid railway, at «40 per.acre 
on !oog terms ‘

ALFRED CARMICHAEL 4k CO.. I. YD..

•  «34_Fort Street._______ tf-1$
I^VJR SALE- Five acres, adjacent to and 
* . qjgrlooklng Beaver l#ke swimming 
hasimjFheir Acre orrh«r«l In bearing. Prim 
tl.Jiy terms. Phone 3*31 Colquits JI2-46 
IF YOU DO NOT SEE what yea are look- 
A Irtg for advertised here, whv not adver- 
tlae your want ? Someone emnhset the 
thousands of reader» will most Itkelv have 
!> at what >ou are looking for and be -iad
l» a*U. e». «e.---- -

Jit'll ’El.L-ESTA BLISIIKI)COMING EVENTS mea( depart
'd established gro- 

--- reasons for leav- 
Appl* Box 66*. Times

SALE GENTLEMEN ■ DISCARDED CLOTHING 
BOUGHT

Best Prices Pah!. W# Call.
PHAW A CO.. 736 Fort ft
________________ __ Phone rat
«JECOND-HAND lumber for salw cheap 

splendid condition. Phone 6«K6r!

Leghorn he
-------- -- six Plymouth

*14 th«- lot. Phone «007R
SALE— For 2 days mm 

selected heavy Percheron and 
horses, weighing from 1.630 to 1 
Williams. Prospect Lake,

I » Es I It ABLE furnished suite 
^ Apply 662 Blanchard Street.

[jMBLD APARTMENTS- Furnli
^___lo let. Phone 1**60._______ _
[JUMROLDT APAR1MENT»- 
-» ic« «ueii suites to rent. p|

Jyl2-6|finest location.
'Some brides

* r the kitchen aweeo u|
aisles of a church In great style." 
acne, printers, stationers and engi 
2 216 Government Street Weddlna 
nouncements. Invitations and cake 
printed apd engraved..

116-32 TYPEWRITERS
MONEY TO LOANMcLaughlin master six. rKWRITERS-New^ndseu^MM';

1 repairs, restai*; ribbon* for all me. 
lines. United Typewriter Ce.. Ltd. fag
or« Ml reel VLr.zJl. we___ ‘zz

Airi.AlUMI.I.X MASTER MX 7-pi 
In very fine condition through» 
extremely comfortable car that É 
anyone might be proud to own, v

Mc LA UÇ 1.1 MX

•aawenger.

«1,666. $*2.666. «2.665. ur
>06 H. a Dal by A c«.

.>men s Auxltlafy. Baq 
► J malt, wllb' hold a garden fete 
'Fernhlll. by kind permission of M 
1‘ooley. on Tuenday. June 1». st 2 n 
Uon«ert at « p m Admission |Qc j;%.

BOATS Phoae 4766.T ELAND APARTMENTS—Bright, mod. 
aa en», furnished an«l unfurnished suites 
splendid location. _Pbone 61*|. J15-2*

OLYMPIC A I’ A ll ~
furnished flat.

point moat '______
•IK) RENT—Modern net.
A looking sag. fireplace.

Buddy watches si.7$. if
WHtfh does n.)l give satlsfi 

bring It to "The Jewel Bov." 1114 
Street. Mainspring» $1. cleaning «1. 
guaranteed.

«34 View Street.
r «-cylinder. In fh

Hon mechanically and Just r 
One of the models that bel|»e«l 
the enviable M< Laughlln repu-

WINDOW CLEANINGrepainted.

f|*iiE Mo .r. wiiittingi ISLAND WINDOW 
CLEAKE

Phone <2f«^ for CARPETwindows, lumber.itisK, nnjiir
lbit rowloi ks. gr

?o Vu.

TO-DAY'S BLONDERg»»mi pair of a I'm"ZlALEDONlA 11 ALL—Strict, straight
- dance everr Faturdav. I.SA-ll *o 

Indies ZSc, gents 66c. Kettle's. orchestra.
Jlf-S

peddle, all loots 6 gsl. gaw cah w 
spout, centre pole and hengy sheet 
waterproofed canvas for use where th
Is ro boathouse. Price, for cash.------
M. A. Wylde. Strathcona I-oJge 
Va tea. near Carter s Store, si

OVERLAND "*« " 
throughout. Good 
eluding spare and

• b ee In, o« er
gs». IS

condition Ul'GllES.’ILL give It.666 cash, ai». cottage well, 
’■frî chicken ranch 
«». Time». JI2-46

Fort St.good tires.

UJK don’t want your ruetom for one day
We want It for nil times, hem e our

IM.I Vn*ll • In «II—nl. — — .... .. — — M a ». ...

Fhoae l«|$
wdth building».CORRECTED.

fSoe Illustration an Png* *>

The mnn In the picture in so far 
from the telephone an to make 
clear conversation almost Impos
sible for the person on the other 
end of the line.

Box b\
treatment to furniture buyers '"Fred Sr.iîTh 
A Co,. 1463 Broad Hlr>H. j %
\yANTBD—To purchase, or lor sal* on 
* 1 commission, antique furniture, sil
ver. rhlna. etc. Phone 616. Uri Wool la tl 
1664 St. Charte» afreet____________» ,,
O BEDS with Oetermoors, 7 bqreaua 1 

ehlffonljr. kitchen «hairs, rocking 
chair 1 Wilton rug 7',xl. wlih 2 mats to 
match.- ««.oking utensil», etc. 311 Cook St.

WOOD AND COALHOUSEKEEPING* ROOMSIALEIHJNIA IIA l At Monday 
' dan.-e as usual. 6.26-11.26.
: ; gents 56c Kettle’s orchestra.

various prlreq PROPFRTY WANTED,
JI2-46 |>EST fir oordwaodT IÎ-16-lnch. ««

616111°^ R,d,,y *)BLHI HOTEL ROOMS—Ho 
__and bedrooms. 617 Yatea

IOUSEE KEPI NO SUITE' 1^7 
, ti'al. all eonvenlences. 

lea. 1515 Quadra Ph«vne 7fl: 
IWO-SUITK ~ROOM8. $|s' *" t 

from the City Hall.. l«:i

J16-6

> IfDi h. Apply Box ï». Time», tf. 17C1YL1NDER grlmllng. motorboat 
■ ' motorcar repairs, marine way 
Armstrong Bros.. I«4 Kingston Hire 

!^<>R SALE— Fl*t-bottom rowboat!
pl*«e with oars, or Would cxi 

for chickens. B«>x 462, Times

DAVIE.

DANCE In Foresters Hal;. Thursday
ntghl, » o'ciiH-k. Auspices Juv« nlle 

Fvreaters’ pb-nb fund. Good nN-Inrtra. 
I«-e cream and atrawberrHa Ladies 25c.
S«uU 5Ou.

- McLaughlin-Bulck Agency. 

*66 Yates Street.

We Uee only

^1CB dry load cedar wood. $2 doublereasonable
EXCHANGEJ14-2I Phone 26««.Phone 6966 

Genuine McLaughlin Parla

■««-«« • uhivx, a.
M« «'arter Shingle C« _________________
CSHA WNIGAN LAKE stove wood, 12-lnck 
5- length». All good fresh water .J

J12-!. JU-40
J13-1I AU good fresh water212-21
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REAL ESTATE-HOUSES, LOTS, ACREAGE, DAIRY, FRUIT, and CHICKEN RANCHES FOR SALE
WA TERFRON T BAIG.41X8.

DEEP COV»—Large lot. 76 ft. x 12» ft. 
price 121*.

DEEP cove—Large lot, 70 ft. X 200 ft. 
Price $375.

Easy terme on above.

I PETRA SPECIAL— 1 LARGE WATER- 
-4 FRONT LOTS. ■ average 70 ft x 12«* 
I ft. each, and • INSIDE l.oTS 60 ft. * 110 

ft,-each. With tin* view of Deep CeVe. Price 
ee bloc only $1.100. terme to eult. Taxes 
are exceptionally low.

1<7|1 ACRES WATERFRONT—A bean- 
•*'" tlful «lté. nicely treed and pr 
I Ucally all good land. Price $1.*$0. terme.

POWER * McLAVGHI.lN.

•IS Feet Street. Phone 1

TIMES TUITION CARDS
EDUCATIONAL

KPROTT-811AW BUSINESS INSTITUT» 
—Courwee: Commercial, etenograpby. 

clerical, higher accounting, collegiate pre
paratory. Civil Service. phone 26 or 
write for eyllabun Individual Instruct#m. 
New Weller Bldg. Join any time,________10
OHORTHAND School. 1011 Gov t Cm-
H me

mUITlON : 
J- vide m

for bechward puplle. càn pro
vide meela for thoae from dlatance.

s«$sn. m-«6

MUSIC

A GIFT AT THE PRICE.

PE1CE SI.MS.

•23# CASH. BALANCE SIS MOXTHUy,
VO. 73$ POWDERLT AVENUE—Modern 

dwelling of five rooms. It has 
entrance hall, large living room, 
arch to dining room, kitchen, pan
try. two bedroom» with clothes 
< loeetp off each, bathroom, etc.: 
pan basement : large lot : very 
light taxe». Price only $1*60. on 
terms of $26$ caeh and the bal
ance In monthly Instalments of $15.

Por further particular» and appointment 
to view Interior apply

F. R. BROWN A SONS, 

lilt Broad Street. Phone 1070.

Insurance Written. Money to lean

A DVANCED and elementary violin tel- 
lion. Special terms for beginners. 

Drury Pryre. 1111 Port- l'houe L44X tf-41

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
BARRISTERS

DUNLOP A FOOT.
_ Barristers. Sol tel tore. Notariée. Ote. 
Member, of NOVA SCOTIA. MANITOBA. 

ALBERTA and R C. BARS.
Phone SIS.

$11-1 Savward Bldg. Victoria. B. C.

chiropractors

MUCH IMPROVEMENT
District Has Benefited Greatly 

By Board of Trade 
Activities

Ninaima» June 14. — Considerable 
pfogrea* In the development of N&- 
rnxiffio during the potist yt»r was re-

MIAMNIGAN LARK WATERFRONT.

rrilRKE minutes from station and store. 
v*rv ,Ljr^2S * w*t*rfront lot In the 

lîîm. "Sb ,e" °" .th* ,<ek* end ®" 
Ure from P °r CsU eod »»rtlcu-

THE CITY BROKERAGE A. T. ABBEY

5M Inion Bank Bnlldlng. Phune SI A

F.XTK AOKIUN ART BARGAIN IN 
ACREAGE FOE CASH. 

TOIOHTY ACRES, near Shawnlgan Lnke.
J on main road, close to E. A N. Rail

way. Land le pertly cleared and fenced. 
Two-room houee. large barn, good chicken 
houses. excellent water; Price $1.100.

J. GREENWOOD. 
123# Government Mre

MONET TO LOAN

ON APPROVED REAL 
SEVURITT.

A. A. MEHABET.

ink Ca; Ui.Agent. Leeden A lanensb 
ef London. 1

TENDERS

ROBT COLLIER. D.C.. Ph C. Phone
217t. 30»-10 Pemberton Bldg. U

DETECTIVES

AOENCT. 12-13 Board of Trade Bldg 
Victoria. B. C. Day and night. Phone SI#.

DENTISTS
L1RA3ER, DR. 
-a Pease Block, 
to « ». m.

W. F.. ÎS1-S Btobart- 
Phone $264. office. $.36 

tf-S#

B'S J. r SHUTS,. Dentist Office, No.

MATERNITY HOME

BEACHCROFT NURSINO HOMB. 761 
Cook. Mrs. E. Johnson. C M.B. Phone

17 st. ______________ jit-ee

PHYSICIANS

Provincial Royal Jubilee Hospital, 
Victoria, B. C.

Sealed Tenders for Palhting, etc . at 
the New East Wing of the Hospital will 
be received by the Secretary. Provincial 
Royal Jubilee Hospital, Port Street. Me
lon#. 14. V.. up to 4 p. m, Thursday, 
July 5. 1923.

Tender» for Painting must be accom
panied by a certified cheque for 10% 
• ten per cent.) of the amount of the 
tender In the case of thp successful 
tenderer (If any) the said dlMM shall 
remain In the custody of the Hospital 
Hoard until thirty-five days after the 
completion of the contract.

Sealed Tender» will al*o be received 
up to the same date for supplying the 
Finishing Hardware for the New' East

Plane and Specification* can he ob
tained from the Architect» on deposit of 
a certified chèque for Ten Dollar», w hlch 
will be returned on receipt of a bona- 
fide tender.

The loweet. or any tender, wtli not 
necessarily be accepted

P. LEONARD JAMES.
K. B. SPURGIN.

. Associate Architects.
321 Sa y ward Building, June H. it*23.

DR. DAVID ANGUS—'Women# dLsorSers | 
specialty, 25 year» expe-feaee. Suite 

466. Pantagee Bldg.. Third and University. 
Beattie. <6

BRENTWOOD BAY
SAANICH ARM

Lots for Sale
On ea*y term». Cloee to waterfront, 
giving a splendid view of Saanich Agn. 
and five minutes* walk from Marchant’s 
Station, on B. C. Electric Interurban 
Railway. Price $250.

0. J

W. O. WALLACE.
Sluggets P. O.

PUBLIC WORKS OF CANADA.
DREDGINGCOLUMBIA

FLEET.

NO.OVERHAUL TO DREDOE 
(‘•FRUHLING-).

Sealed tender» will be received by th* 
undersigned until noon. Monday. June 
26. 1923, for repair» and general over- 
haul of 1 «epartmental Dredge No., 303 
C*Fruhllnf'*).

Each tender mii*t Re sent In a *eal*d 
envelope endorsed "Tender for Repairs 
to Dredge No. 103 ("Pruhllng").

Specification* can be seen at the of
fice of J. P. Fords, Esq . District En-, 
gmeer, Victoria, B. Gg at the office of 
T\ C. Worsfold. E»q.. District Knkiueer. 
New Westminster. B. and at the 
office of the undersigned. 320-323 Dun
can Building, Vancouver, B. C.

Each terider must be accompanied l»y 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
payable to the Honorable the Minister 
of public Works, equal to Ten Per Vent. 
<lSCr> of th,* amount of tender, which 
will t»e forfeited tf the person tendering 
declines to enter into a contract when 
«■ailed upon to do so, or falls to complete 
the contrset. If the '«tender be not ac
cepted. the cheque will be returned.

The Department doee not bind Itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

7---------------By order.
F. H. SHEPHERD, 

Superintendent of Dredgee
Department of Public Works. Canada.

Vancouver, R C., June 12, 1913.
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement tf they Insert It without 
authority from the Department.

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

7 Weill Summer is on its way. 
What ait you going to do about 
that house-cleaning?
7 Are you going to turn your
self into a wreck and your 
family into cave-dwellers? Step 
out of the stone age into the 
Twentieth Century.
1 Let us introduce you to the 
Super-man who takes the 
“work’ out of housework. His 
name is Advertiser. Read what 
he has to say to you today in 
our columns.
7 At this and every season of 
the year—from cellar to garret 
— in your washing, cleaning, 
scrubbing and renovating—he 
can save your time, your money, 
your la|»r and your health.
7 Is it not just plain common 
sense to find out what he offers?

1 New ideei. simplified problem»— 
With guarantees of service at mod
erate prices These are yeses if you 
think enough of yourself to look for 
them.

1 The piece to look h in the adver
tising in this newspaper. The time 
to do it is Every Day.

READ THE 
ADVERTISEMENTS

They Are News ef To-day

Fortèd to the annual meeting of the 
Board of Trade.

In the course of hie report presi
dent J. C. Dakin, who was re-elected, 
•aid:

Harbor Improvements.
••Persistent effort» to eecuri an ap

propriation from the Dominion Gov
ernment for local harbor Improve
ment*. resulted In definite assurance» 
from Ottawa that neceesary work 
would l>e carried out. This wot* will 
"• begun In the near future and will 
Involve a eubetantial expenditure for 
drerfgiing, building of a retaining 
era wall and installation of light and 
fog signal facilities.

♦Automobile tourlet traffic haa 
been etrongly encouraged, and ar
rangements consummated whereby 
we tiow co-operate with the AutO 
Trail and Campground Association, 
the B. <’. Automobile Association and 
the Canadian Pacific Railway for 
the fostering and development of 
such bo«iri*** -»t a Ml abort
Bellingham-Vancouver Island Auto 
Circuit Route Including Nanaimo in

a generous measure In their adver
tising schemes.

Piletage.
Active'co-operation with the Vic

toria and Vancouver Boards towards 
a settlement of the differences as 
between the B. C. Pilotage Associa
tion and-the Vancouver Pilota. Ltd., 
In the Interest* of both the shipping 
companies and the public at large, 
while not successful for amalgama
tion, has resulted in improvement In 
the whole statue of pilotage.

"Determined efforts (In co-opera
tion with the City Counci Land other 
representative cltlsei^) tcvriave an 
Iron and steel industry established at 
Nanaimo, are still being prosecuted 
with, we btilve, some reasonable 
hope of success. .

As the direct result of our Board 
bn», the Government lias been 

prevailed upoh to carry out improve
ments to the Brechin Road, while the 
Nanaimo District Engineer has been 
Instructed by the Public Works En

in prepare an estimate of the- 
coat of the work of completing proper 
roads both to the Nanaimo Lakes

and Mount Benson. We have, as well, 
preseed upon the attention of the 
Government the necessity of having 
the trail to Mount Arrow smith pro
perly Improved,

Oil Importation.
"In order to better protect the coal 

Industry of not only Nanaimo but the 
entire Island, we have done all pos
sible towards Inducing the Govern
ment to have nn Increased duty 
placed upon fuel oil importation.

"We have brought to the attention 
of iboth Governments the remarkably 
fav orable position ’of Nanaimo ae a 
most desirable point for the estab
lishment of grain elevators, and ae a 
terminal for the Canadian National 
Railway. It la difficult to ascertain 
what chances w* may have In thie 
direction. Vancouver and Victoria 
being both, practically speaking, 
competitor» for thie benefit

Our oragnixation is et 111 tfying to 
interest the Berry Gnweri’ Assoc
iation to establlah a canning plant In 
Nanaimo, as the distributing point of

DUN FORD'S 

L Winnipeg 1 to trade fee Victoria

Fully Improved eertlon. best pert Sas
katchewan. te Unde for Victoria pro
perty.

£ Six-roomed heme, opper Quadra, 
acre orchard, to rent at $36.

DCXFOBD'S.

THIS LITTLE HOME BAS EVBBT 
REQUIREMENT.

IN THE SUBURBS of the city, on* of 
th* moot attractive and substantially 

built little home* that we have ever had 
the privilege of listing. . The house. just 
recently built, hae never been rented nnd 
la In wnndeiful condition, everything b. lght 
end clean. Tii* property does not require 
• cent of further expenditure. There ere 
4 nice rooms containing every vortvenl- 
eoee. Eight ft. cement basement, plpeles» 
furnace, tirepfiàce. built-in features, etc. 
Floors all hand scrspM end highly .pol- 
■*hed. Exceptionally large lot ill In gar- 
>n. flower beds and lawn. Particularly 
■ Ice neighborhood. This la really a de- 
Ightful little home and le offered cheap 

for a quick sale. Price $1.460. with rea
sonable consideration for caeh or good 
cash payment.

•WIWEETON * MCROEATS.
610 Fort Street.

the whole district, best suited for 
euch enterprise.

"Our Board must continue to he 
the outstanding business organisa 
tlorpfor all city and community up 
building; and according to the meas
ure of support which it receives 
fr«»m all Its members, will depend 
the degree of successful attainment. 
In this connection might I atreas upon 
you the impemtive need of bütiding 
up oBf membership, this should In
deed be first work to be under
taken by your Incoming executive 
officers, more especially so. in view 
of the fact, that we are to have the 
annust converitiott <.f the Associated 
Boards of Trade of the Island held 
In this city within the next few 
weeks.

G.WELLS’i
FAMOUS

OUIIINE «HISTORY
7Se.flswwiceV it.tter Earth*

9 /
There is a twdenry In many hl«' 

tories to confuse together what we 
here called the mechanical re 

volution, which was an entirely new 
thing tn human experience arising 
out of the development of organised 
science, a new step like the Invention 
of agriculture or the discovery of 
metal»..with something* else, quite 
different in its origins^ something for 
which there waa already a historical 
precedent, the social and financial 

•development which Is called the in
dustrial revolution.

The two processes were going on 
together;. -UrejK ■were constantly re- 

uporj. ejhah other., but -they 
Were In root and essence different. 
There would have t>«Vp .an Indus
trial revolution of sorts if There had 
been no coql. no steam, no machin
ery; but in ‘.that case It would prob
ably bave followed far more closely 
upon the lines of the social and 
financial development» of the later 
years nf the Roman 'republic. It 
would have repealed the story of 
dispo8sess#-<î free cultivators, gang 
«ibor, great estate*, great financial

Nineteenth Century Progress
The Industrial Revolution

fortunes and a socially destructiv 
financial process.

Factory Before Machinery.
Even the factory methods came 

before power and machinery. Fac
tories wero—the product, not of ma
chinery. but of the “division of la
bor." Drilled and sweated workers 
were making »uch thing* as milli
nery, cardboard boxes and furniture 
and coloring maps and book illustra
tions and so forth, before even water 
wheal» had been used for Industrial 
l>roces*ea. There were factories m 
itomh in th» days of Augustus. * 

.New books, for instance, were dic
tated to rows of copyists in the fac
tories of the booksellers Th* atten
tive student of Defoe and of the poli
tical pamphlets of Fielding will re
alize that tlie idea of herding poor 
people into establishments to work 
coll#»lively for their living was 
already current In Hrltain before the 
close of the seventeenth century. 
There are Intimations of it even as 
early as Moro» "Vtopia" ($6I<>. It 
was a social and not a mechanical 
development.

V.p to the past the middle of the 
eighteenth century the social and 
economic history of western Eu
rope was In fact retreading the path 
along . which the Roman State had 
gone in the three last centuries B. C. 
America was in many ways a new 
Spain, and India ami C'hina a new 
Egypt. Rut the political disunions 
of Europe, the political convulsions 
against monarchy, the recalcitrance 
of the common folk and perhaps also 
the greater accessibility of the west
ern European Intelligence to me- 
chanclal ideas and Inventions, turned 
the process intj> quite novel dlfëc-

Ideas of human solidarity, thanks 
to Christianity, were far more 
widely diffused In thl* newer Euro
pean world, political power was not 
so concentrâted, and the man of 
energy anxious to R*t rich trtemed his 
mind.- therefore, very willingly from 
th«« Ideas of the slave and of gang

labor to the Idea of mechanical 
power aqd the machine.

Why It Was Different.
Th* mechanical revolution, - the 

process of mechanical Invention and 
discovery, was a new thing in human 
experience, and it went on regardless 
of the social, political, economic and 
industrial consequences It might pro
duce.

The industrial revolution, on the 
other hand, like most other human 
affaire, was and Is more and more 
profoundly changed and deflected by 
the constant variation In human 
conditions caused by the mechanical 
revolution. And the essential differ
ence between th* smaeetng vf riches, 
the extinction of small farmers and 
small business men and the phase of 
big finance fn the latter centuries of 
the Roman republic, on the one hand, 
and the very similar concentration 
of capital In the eighteenth and 
nineteenth centuries, on the other, 
lies In the profound difference in the 
character of labor that the mechani
cal revolution was bringing abouL 

The power of the old world was 
human power: everything depended 
ultimately upon the driving power of 
human muscle, th* muscle of Ignor
ant end ettbjMjgated men- A tittle 

at muscle *uppll*d by draft 
oxen, horre traction and the like, 
contributed. Where a weight had to 
he lifted, men lifted It; where a rock 
had to be quarried, men chipped It 
out; where a field had to be ploughed, 
men and oxen ploughed it; the Roman 
equivalent of the steamship was the 
galley yith Its banks of sweating 
rowers. A vast proportion of man
kind In the early civilisations waa 
em*tjoyert In purely mechanical 
dnifigery. • _ ■

Drudges Net Needed.
At Its oneet. power-driven machin 

ery did not seem to promise any re
lease from such unintelligent tol!. 
Great gangs of men were employed 
in excavating canal». In making rail
way cuttings and embankments, and 
th* like. Th* number of miners in 
creased enormously.

But the extension of facilities end 
the output ef commodities Increased 
much more. And as the nineteenth 
century went on the plain logic of 
the new situation asserted itself more 
clearly. Human, beings wère no 
longer wanted as a source of mere 
Indiscriminate power. What could 
be done mechanically by a human 
being could be done faster and bet 
ter by a machine. The human being 
was needed now only where choice 
and intelligence had to be exercieed 
Human brings were wanted only ae 
human beings. The drudge, on whom 
all the previous» civilisation» had 
rested, the creature of mere obedi
ence. the man whose brain» were 
superfluous, nad become unnecessary 
to the welfare of mankind.

This was as true of such ancient 
Industries as agriculture and mining 
as It was of th* newest metallurgi
cal provesses. For ploughing, sowing 
and harvesting, swift machine» came 
forward to do the work of scores of 
men.

The Roman civilisation was built 
upon cheap and degraded human be

ings; modern civilisation la being re
built upon cheap mechanical power. 
For a hundred years power has been 
getting cheaper and labor dearer. If

Maintained Best Type 
Spinster Womanhood

of

Sooke. June 14.—In the passing of 
Mias Murray, eo often spoken of aa 
'Aunt Jeaale," many hare lost one 
of .their dearest and truest friends. 
Miss Murray came to Sooke 36 years 

o from Scotland to Join her broth- 
s. Messrs. Tom and John Murray, 

who had arrived at Sooke the previ 
cue year. Miss Murray lived with 

(or . general ton or so machinery h»s hrr ,,rother„ for lQme , until, the
“a'.° T**' »• '.Urn “f'" ml"'- m, rri John Uo.rav _„h M,..

FOR THE CHILDREN

I’HOENIX AftrtURA.ME CO.. 
(Loadon. England).

The Sandman Story 
For To-night

LITTLE BREEZES
CHANGE THEIR MINDS

rPO f"!.OSB AN ESTATE, offers will he 
L . accepted on four dwelling* situated 

on Oovernmrnt . Street, near Michigan, 
producing revenue of $6S per month. Land 
ie about ire fleet square.

JAMES BAT 
MODERN HOME

/1LOSE TO SEA and with view of IL
,-v Thie ie a very nice place and a cot

tage that everybody like* Two lovely 
open fireplace*.- and is filled with gae 
range, etc. Garage kitchen garden, and 
nicely treed. Prit * '$». .'00.

HOLLYWOOD 
, DISTRICT

Sr-ROOM DWELLING with all eoevenl-
1, ancew. Built-in feature», haaen.ent.
furnace, etc., also garage Taxes only 616 

I « >'**r 1-oc-al Improvements paid up. 
Price, on term*. $2.660.

fr-ROOM. MODERN BUNGAtyOW. only 
•/ , j««t recently built, and fachig we*L 
(.odd basement, stationary wash tutui. for* 
na-e, etc., two good lota. V»ty $2.066,

simply because for a time men were 
cheaper than machinery.

Popular Education Advanced.
Now here was a change-over of 

quit# primary importance in human 
affairs. Th* chief solicitude of the 
rich and of th* ruler in the old civ
ilisation had been to keep up a sup
ply of drudges. Ae the nineteenth 
centurÿ went on. It became more and 
mor* plain to the Intelligent directive 
people that thw--common-hhhi had 
now, to be st-mething t rttcr than a 
drudge. He had to be educated— if 
only to-secure "Industrial efficiency " 
He had to understand what he wae 
about.

From the days of the first Christ
ian propanganda. popular education 
had been smoldering In Europe Just 
as It had smoldered lnv Asia wher
ever Islam had set Its foot, because 
of the necessity of making the be
liever .understand a little of th* be
lief by which he 1* saved, and of 
enabling him to read a little in the 
iutcred books by which hts belief 1» 
conveyed. Christian controversies 1 
with their competition for adher-1 
ents, plounghed the ground for the! 
harvest of popular education. 1

In England, for Instance, bÿ the 
thirties and forties of the nineteenth 
century, the dispute» of the eecte and 
the necessity of catching adherent» 
young had produced an abundance 
of night school». Sunday school», and 
a series of competing educational 
organisations for children, the dis- 
senting British school». tht ffluftB 
National' Bchoola. and even Roman 
Catholio elementary schools. The 
earlier, lews enlightened manufac
turers. unable to take a broad view 
of their own interests, hated and op
posed these schools. But here again 
needy Germany led her richer neigh
bors. Th* religious teacher In Bri
tain presently found the profit seeker 
at his side unexpectedly eager to get 
the commonalty, if not educated, at 
least "trained" to a higher level of 
economic efficiency.

The second half of the nineteenth 
century wae a period of rapid ,ad- 
vanc* in popular education through
out the westernised world. There 
was no parallel advance In the edu
cation of the upper claesee. some 
advance, no doubt, but nothing to 
correspond, and eo the greet gulf 
that divided that world hitherto into 
the reader» and the nonreadihg mass 
became little more than a slightly 
perceptible difference In educational 
level.

At the back of thie process wae the' 
mechanical revolution, apparently re- 
gerdlesa of aoclal condition*, but 

illy insisting inexorably upon the 
complete abolition of e totally Illit
erate claas throughouf the world.

Copyright 1SI1 by the Macmillan 
Company. Published by arrangement 
with the McClure Newspaper Syndi
cate.

To*merrew, "Karl Marx's Theery”

marriage of John Murray with Mies 
McMillan, formerly matron of the 
Jubilee Hospital, after which time 
■he moved to her own cottage below 
Wellpark. where she lived with Tom 
Murray until about two year* ago. 
FW the past two years Miss Murray 
ha* been an Invalid, and has been 
staying at Weilpark. being nursed 
devotedly by Mrs. Murray. She had 
a stroke In January, which was fol
lows! bjr another one a 1- w days ago, 
and she passed away on Sunday.
, Miss Murray, possessed obe of 
those happy nature» which delighted 
in doing good and helping other*. She 
wae a great lover of nature, and 
her gaîrden waa one or her hobbies. 
She loved to give pleasure to her 
numerous nephew?» and 
whether by adoption or kin. and 
one* when she said to one of her 
nephews. "1 have never had a birth 
day party." his reply perhaps sums 
up h*r life in a* happy a manner ae 
poeeihi*. ‘ Perhaps not. Aunt Jessie, 
but think ot the birthday parties 
you Lave given others."

Miss Murray was a member of the 
Knox Presbyterian Church, the 
Ladies* Aid. and one of the first 
members of the Women's Institute in 
B. C. She. wae always ready to help 
In any way she could 8h« waa*lso 
a great worker for the Red Cross, 
and since th* Memorial Stone was 
erected at Hooke for ,those who died 
in the war she had always helped to 
decorate it on the anniversaries.

Mis* Murray waa buried on Tues
day afternoon. Beer Ice being held at 
the Knox Presbyterian Church. Th* 
church wee packed, and the floral 
wren the were beautiful, all testifying 
of th* affection and esteem In which 
she w:ae held

By Miee Murray*» expressed wish 
her remain* were placed tn the Has 
eenoa Cemetery, and friends from 
Sooke and Haseenoa have been busy 
cletu-ing a spot for her grave. A 
greet many people motored to the 
cemetery, the Rev. Mr. Lundi» tailing 
both eervlcee.

The following Is a list of the floral 
tokens: Presbyterian Ladles* Aid 
Society, pillow; wreathe.front Rook» 
Women's Institute, managers Knox 
Church. Mr. and Mrs H. Hooke. Mr 
and Mr*. Alex. Campbell. Mr. gnd 
Mrs. Milne and family. Mrs. J. Gor
don. Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Patterson, 
Mrs. H. Vogel. Mrs P. Fnape. Mr 
aai Mrs. Welsh. Mr. and Mrs. O. 
Threap; eperys. Mrs. A. Wilson and 
Miss Wileon. Mrs. A. Kohout. Mrs. 
R. Seymour. Mrs. C. Richardson, 
Mrs. V. Richardson. Mrs. (J. Cooke, 
Mrs. Kelly. Mrs A. N. McNamara. 
Mr. and Mre. Miller Higgs, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Anderson, Mre. White, 
Mr#. J. 8. Muir, Mrs. Stowe. Mrs. 
cross. Mr and BÉm. A. C. Helgeeen. 
Mies M. King, wreath; Nelly Rich
ardson. flowers. > „

The following acted a* pallbearers 
Messrs Ployer. Ceecadden. Milne. 
Chalmers (Seattle), Anderson and 
Fnraer.

Frisking over meadow a.
Through the standing c»rn. ‘

Seut-y tittle Hrwexea ran.
------------one pleasant summer «morn. " ""~*"

Wa will g»t far away before Old 
Granny Wind catches tie," said one 
little Breeee. "We never have any 
fun. Granny thinks we are too small 
to go along when Big Winds go roar
ing about."

"I know It." replied another, "and 
I think It Is time we showed Granny 
Wind that we are able to stir things 
up all by ourselves "

Suppose we set the corn danc
ing," said another. "I love to hear 
it rustle like a silken gown."

The little I breezes thought this 
would be great sport, so off they 
went, and soon the corn stalks were 
swaying about, like so many grace
ful ladles dancing, their soft silky 
treeses floating on the air and their 
long leave* reaching out like arms 
tb catch a partner for the dance.

But saucy little Breezes did nett 
•top long here. They wanted to get 
to the mountains beyond, where they

B. C. land a INVESTMENT AGENCY. 
UNITED.

•22 Government Street.

is, not one of us haa seen Its own re
flection.**

Saucy , Little Breeze* began ta 
whisper together. "I did so want te 
get to the mountain and try our 
strength," *aid one.

"But If ->we should fail how dieap- 
pointed w;e would be," said another. 
"Ijet‘s stay here and together w* 
will b* quite strong enough to make 
all of the_.roses hapfy."

"We ar* Little Breezes." they told 
th* Wild Rose sisters, "and we will 
help you. First we must shake off 
your tears so you can ace your pretty 
pink faces in the water, and then 
wc will bend you low until you look 
into the mirror Mother Nature has 
given you."

"Oh, how good you are." replied
, _____ ___ _ the Rose sisters, beginning to trem-

were sure tlivy. would flml nuoka and, h,<* for Joy. "How can we ever
crannies into which they could creep 
and make a noise like their grownup 
brothers. King Winds.

But they never reached the moun
tain. for when they came to the river

rsAi
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running through the field they 
heard a sound of crying, little stifled 
■oh*, and. even though they were 
saucy. Little Breeses were also very 
gentle and tender-hearted.

8o they stopped and listened. “It 
la the Wild Rose sisters," said one. 
"Let us aek what trouble* them."

"Oh, we ranmd see ourselves in 
me river," answered à Wild Rose. 
"We have stood here for ever so 
long, and not a breexe haa ^come 
along to bend us. And though we 
each tell the other, how pretty she

thank you enough!'
Very gently the Little Bheexes flut

tered about the Wild Rose sisters and 
pretty eoon their sweet pink faces 
were bent over the river.

"Oh, how beautiful were are." they 
began to murmur, and the Hreezee 
knew they were quite forgotten.

"Now* we can be off to the moun
tain." said one Breeze; "there le 
plenty of time."

“K wa can give .so. much pleasure . 
By being gentle and doing little acta 
of klndnesajp. spoke" up one Little 
Breeze." why should we wish to 
make a noise in the world? Let ua 
run about arid find all the flowere 
growing by the water and help them 
to be hippy! Jitet »» we have Wild 
Rose sisters."

“You are quite right, sister," an
swered another Little Breese. "Our 
brothers. Big Winds, can manage 
that p«rt. hut If they were to try 
to help the flower» they would only 
harm them Granny Wind knew 
beat what work wet should do. Let 
us <U> our ownjsork. and leave the 
blgin fn#e (o bur brothera."

DOROTHY ALEXANDER
IS DUE TO-NIGHT

According to advices received at 
the local office thie morning the Pa
cific Hteamahlp Co.’a ship Dorothy 
Alexander Is due here to-day at 
8.45 (standard time) with a good Met 
of passenger*. Th* Dorothy is from 
CallLirnla ports. The Admiral Fara- 
gut will put into Victoria at 9 o'clock 
to-morrow (standard time) outbound 
for Han Francisco.

i w w rv

to Los Angeles'
•—the wonder city of the West! Orange grove»; 
•unkissed bathing beeches, the movie colony, end 
many other interesting features make this southern 
California metropolis exceptionally interesting 
and attractive.
TrtrH-tr-wrttr end knew the sdrsetages ef eesen trawl 
— there’* rest, r.legation, races ■fine end a new rim and 
rigor imparted by the tang ef the eak ess sir. Low «ne
wsy and round-trip ferae (including meals sad berth)
now m iffret I
Through Sailings from Victoria every Sundayl 
from Ssettle every Tuesday and Saturday.

Aak fmr dmoifad kfinsitira

VICTORIA,

1.41

eoi
Phone 48

*BcMsr..LCI

5 ' ■ ‘
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Look at the Painting 
Problem from the angle.
Of Property Protection and

MARTIN-SENOUR’S 
100% PURE PAINT

Will Be Your ] '
Inevitable Choice.
Ack Us for a Color Card To-day

Drake Hardware Co., Ltd.
1418 Douglas Street Phone 1645

WIOEEBIIBB

WASHERS
of the most modern design are now being used in the 
preparation of »

Nanaimo-Wellington

NUT COAL
The Ideal Summer Fuel for the Kitchen Range.

J. Kingham & Co., Limited
1004 Broad Street. Pemberton Block Phone 64/
Our Method: Twenty eacks to the ton and 106 lbs. of coal In each sack

30,500 Cards Introducing 
Victoria Sent Through Mails 

By Publicity Authorities

in two days 30,500 Introductory 
cards have been Issued by the Vic
toria r.nd Island Publicity Bureau 
nml are now on their way to every 
part of the world, through thé Vic
toria mails. Furthermore. 900 of 
these cards have been enclosed In 
important communications to the 
Great War Veterans* Associations all 
over Canada. In these letters the 
Publicity Bureau ha* extended 
hearty invitation to the different 
organizations asking their members 
to visit Victoria and the Island dur 
ing their visit to the West Coast

IARTIN SENOUR’S PAINT
—the contents of every tin guaranteed 100Çt pure— 
That's Your Protection!

The Melrose Co., Ltd., Fort St.

GIVE THE DISABLED A CHANCE 
TO EARN A LIVING

T*o K~i from Workshop t, * Inraf lnrfm.Trr rrt»ht!rtirrf for Th, »„l.
pur|K>f*p nf Klving employment to doubled ex-nervlee men. You e«n 
*fSorden|1‘Tnr"rll,> ,n,rrlirl*e b>' in* your pr.etlc.1 support In the »»y

WOODWORK OF ANY DESCRIPTION. PICTURE FRAMING FURNI 
TURE REPAIRING, BASKET MAKING. CHAIR RE CANING GRASS

——i------- CHAIR REPAIRING, ETC.
S.tl.f.cTl.n Gu.r.nte.d, Ch.r,.. R.„on,bl.

THE RED * CROSS WORKSHOP
S84-S Johnson St. (Just Below Government). Phene 216S

Visitors Always Welcome

You might 
be our 
only patron

- so far ns our attention is*
concerned,__the bundle of
clothes you sénd might be 
only bundle In the laundry. 
Your clothes receive Indi
vidual attention, for the 
colored things and fabrics 
are carefully separated, and 
no marks go on the clothes, 
when you use our 17 lbs. or 
13 lbs. for $1.00 systems.

and the Dominion convention in Vi 
couver. June 30 to July 7.

The letter, to the 900 organizations 
In Canada states that Inasfhuch as 
Victoria ought to .have been the 
place chosen for the convention, it 
Is only right that the veterans should 
at least visit the capital city of 
British Columbia d'nd see the vari
ous attractions here.

It is expected that should the plans 
of the Victoria and Island Publicity 
Bureau, as suggested, be followed out 
in full, there will be a great number 
of visitors here from the different 
returned men’s bodies of the Do
minion.

The little introductory cards which 
invite, everyone to visit Victoria, and 
to write to the commissioner of the 
Bureau. George I. Warren, for in
formation regarding the city and 
Island, have proved a splendid means 
for advertisement. Their circulation 
is tremendous, and the authorities 
Issuing these feel that should only a 
very small percentage of them take 
effect wherever they may go, it will 
mean a valuable thing for this city.
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Entrust Tour 
W ashing to a
25X. MwsTkBat

FOR RESULTS USE TIMES CLASSIFIED ADS.

V.I.M.P.A.
BUTTER

Made Daily in Victoria From 
Freeh Sweet Cream

50c Per Lb.
At Your Grocer

EVERY PICTURE 
TELLS A STORY

Tiic lifn picture* of the crowds that daily flock to our Warehouse is absolute proof of 
the Wonderful Values we are giving. We are quite alive to the, feet that the general 
public will not be humbugged, leaving the main shopping centres to shop at our Ware
house Unless there is some inducement.
AX e «Ion t'Wish to boast but we do sày that not only arc our Prices greatlv reduced, 

s hut in many cases we are offering goods to the Victoria Public at LESS than same 
could be purchased by us from the manufacturers! Don't ask how we do it; that is 
ont business—we don't ask you where you get your money because that is YOl'K 
business

Men's Khaki Pant*, 3 doz. only. These 
are slightly damaged or soiled, they 
have five pockets, belt1 loops and 
cuff bottoms ; assorted U» "| £?Q 
sizes, lleg. Price, #2.75 . tpI.Ui/

assorted striped

$2.49

Men's Nightshirts, assorted lot, in white
or striped flannelette or white twill.
Regular dil ÛÛ
Price,  ............ JDJ..Î/0
Men's Pyjamas, in
flannelette, all sizes.
Reg Price, ^3.25 ...
Just Arrived We are pleased to in
form those who have been .patiently 
waiting arrival of this wonderful line 
that we have just received shipment of 
It*) pairs'of our Men's Famous Solid 
Leather Working Hoots. llurry up, 
get in quick at the same 
old price ................
Children’s Solid Leather Sandals, flex
ible soles, stitched and wire fastened, 
solid leather counters and full fitting. 
Note the Prices—They are leas than 
wholesale: ;

Sizes 5 to m ................. ,.f 1.10
Sizes 8 to 10ÿ3 ................. '.ÉLIS
Sizes 11 to 2 ...........................>1.49

Ladles’ White Camisoles, lace and in
sertion trimmed Size 36 to 42.

$2.98

Reg. Price, 45c

Ladies ’ Tennis Shoes d* -| 4 A
All sizes............ ............. «P A»“Xe/

1923 Manufacture.

Ladies' Summer Cotton Hose in black, 
tan Or white; a reliable hose at less 
than wholesale price. Sizes to 10. 
Kegular
Price, 30c  ..................... A 4 V
Huck Towels, in plain white or .red
border. Size 16 x 29. Reg. Price 65c. 
Oitr Pric e â /X
lier pair  .................TVV
White Table Cloth. .. A reliable flax 
and linen eluth that improves with 
w ashing. Size 60 x 72.
Reg. Price, #4.00........
Bannockburn Tapestry Table Covers,
neat designs of red and gold. Size 
60 x 60.
lleg. Price, #4.50 ...
Ladies ' Heavy Cotton Hose, '
Hrand, in black or Brown, 
to 10
Regular Price, 40c ............

$2.65

$3.25
Paragon”
Sizes

25c
NOTE THE ADDRESS

HELD LOME PROPERTY
Estate of Rosa Feigenbaum, 

Valued at $33,900 Passes 
to Nieces

An application by H. B. Robertson. 
K. C., on behalf of the rortduarv le
gatees of a testatrix who was born 
in Vienna. Austria, and left Victoria 

-goal rotate 4o two ntece* resitting tn 
Czecho slovakia to permit the wtiuK 
Ing up of the B. C. estate Wa* 
granted yesterday by Mr. Justice IX 
A. McDonald in Supreme Court 
Chambers. ——------

The testatrix, the late .Mrs Sarah 
Rosa Feigenbaum, was born in 
Vienna, of Austrian birth, making 
her will in that city. I^ter Mrs. 
Feigenbaum moved to this contin
ent and settled In Han Francisco, 
where by marriage tq an American 
she became a citizen of that country. 
The residuary legatees are two 
nieces, one Fanny HchwltxerA of 
£aF>'-Csuranc>, and the other Mrs 
Regina Iterant, of Bogda. Austria. 
The estate in all comprised Ameri
can and Canadian holdings to the ex
tent of some $60,000 and was divided 
between fourteen relatives and friends 
of the testatrix

The estate in the State of Califor
nia was bequeathed»to step-sons res
ident there, and amounted to about 
$28.378 in realty holdings. In Vic
toria the late Mrs. Feigenbaum 
owned $33.àüU—In—real .property and 
some $516 in cash. Interest on » her 
investment at date This, said coun- 
sel was the property under the will 
of the 1 wo nieces whq did not wish to 
senior dispose of th«. property but to 
hold it yhe Court granted leave for 
the reseallng of the probate in rc- 
spect to the property owned" here 
and for which Henry O. W. Dinkel- 
spiel, of Han Francisco, Is attorney.

MR. AND MRS. IRWIN
LOSE SMALL BOY

.Brief n-fpirnre Wll Hied» In 
telegraphic item last week "to the 
drowning of Dennis. three-year-o|d 
son of Mr. and Mrs H 9. Irwin, 
both of w hom arc we|l known here.

Mrs. Irwin arrived at Hurf Inlet 
on Thursday of last week from Vic
toria to Join Mr. Irwin. The next 
day they were preparing their resi
dence for occupancy and the little 
lad wandered away for a few min
utes. On looking for him they were 
unable to locate the boy and made 
the shocking discov. ry th.it he had 
apparently fallen in the nearby lake 
They found a board with which he 
had been playing floating on the sur
face of the water. Dragging opera
tions were instituted, but without 
success in recovering the body from 
the water which was very deep.

Mr. Irwin was former district for
ester af ITince Rupert. Mrs. Irwin 
formerly Miss Elsie Taylor, was at 
oho time a member of the Prince 
Rupert teaching staff. Mr. Irwin 
has located this year at Hurf inlet 
with the J. R, Morgan Co.. Ltd.

Gained Five Pounds on 
Every Bottle of Tan- 

lac She Took

TEACHERS FORMALLY 
REPUDIATE DISCHAR6E

Saanich Trustees Told Dis
missals Not Valid; Seek

ing Next Procedure
For the first time in many years 

the Saanich Hchool Board lant night 
excluded preMa and public from iti 
session* while holding a short dis
cussion on the latest developments 
in the controversy with the teachers, 
arising out of the economy plans of 
the Hoard.

Over forty of the teachers have 
notified the Bpurd. on Identical lines, 
of their opinion that dismissal no 
tices sent out are illegal, their let. 
tera being, briefly, a* follows; “I do 
not accept your notice of dismissal 
as valid, and in consequence, shall 
hold the Board of Hchool Trustees 
to the agreements already in exis
tence.”

Hexeral of the teachers have inti
mated their acceptance of the new 
conditions of aervice in Haanlch, 
while three |are resigning for vari
ous reasons.

The Board considered methods for 
cleaning up the legal atmosphere, 
such as court proceedings, by some 
teachers against the; Board, to en
force the agreements1 ended by the 
Trustees' action.

As the Trustees have referred the 
leathers' attitude to legal advisers, 
no action was taken pending re- 
celpt of an opinion and advice on 
piwçdüfsr

At the end of May the Board noti
fied all the teachers in Its employ 
that existing agreements providing, 
among minor factors, for five yearly 
increase* In salary, would terminate 
with the close of the school year on 
June 30.

This action was taken by the 
Board to allow substitution of a 
system of* three yearly increments, 
and a slightly lower salary scale, the 
reduction being $100 yearly oh the 
highest salaries and not more than 
aeven per cent on any teacher.

Accordingly, on May 30. the Board 
notified all teachers that positions 
at slated salaries on the revised 
schedule were open for acceptance. 
The stereotyped letter* considered 
last night are the teacKei 
to the dismissals issued.

ers response

FIE BUSINESS
President of Canadian Fair
banks-Morse Co. Has Con 

fidence in the Island

THE GENERAL WAREHOUSE
Special Atten
tion Given to 
Mail Order?

>

(Successor, te M. Lens)

527 YATES STREET
Ask for Wholesale District.

Phone
2170

JL

MRS. 
TARN IE. 
«JUD5CN

Thrre is nothin* bsttrr I could 
eny for the Tanlac treatment than 
that 1 »m atlll enjoying the apiendld 
heslth It.brought me four yean ago 
I have not had to spend * dollar on 
medicines since that lime," Is ths 
statement of Mrs. Fannie Judaon 
widely known and esteemed resident 
of Z5S Albert Street, Windsor. Ont.

1 Before taking Tanlac j had suf
fered from r corn plication nf ailments 
for fly* y«nrki„l seemed right on the 
vgrge of a complete breakdown. 1 
had fallen off lo almost a skeleton 
and was so nervous I couldn't even 
hold a writing pen. I couldn't sleep
agarcely ate enough for an Invalid lfu.be h*kt next month., 

id suffered tttftufe from Indigestion. The uniform worn by 
“I would not go through aj| that 

suffering again for 65,000. I used live 
bottles of Tanlac ami gained tive 
pounds for every bottle and am en
joying as good heslth now as almost 
any schoolgirl.”

Tanlac ia for sale by all good drug
gists. Accept no substitute. Over 87 
million bottles sold.

There is a substantial Improvement 
In the business situation in Western 
<’ar*ada. according to T. McMillan, 

nt of the Ganadian Falr- 
banks-.’Morse Company, who arrived 
in the city yesterday from the Main
land; and left again to-day on his 
return, completing a trans-conti
nental Inspection tour. Mr. Mc
Millan. whq is accompanied hero by 
Mrs. McMillan, was formerly a peri
odica F visitor-here, but various cir
cumstances have occasioned some 
years Interval since ho was lait in 
Victoria.

In a talk with The Times last eve
ning Mr. McMillan stated that in 
spi.te of some curtailment of pur
chasing on the prairies, his company 
was doing a fair amount of business. 
As the branches of the company ex
tend from Ht. John to Victoria, as 
well as having close association with 
the American company of the same 
organization. |heir interests repre
sented a wide financial range. Gen
erally speaking there had been an 
Improvement since the low year of 
1921 That brought Mr. McMillan to 
make a statement with regard to the 
Victoria and Island business of the 
company.

‘Our Island branch, with the ex 
ceptjoQ of 1A2L when nu brain 
made a profit, has always been 
profitable Investment, and that was 
not the reason why we recently de
cided to concentrate our showrooms 
at Vancouver.” he said. "We figure 
that purchasers who want to see any 
ef our numerous lines on display can- 
readily go to Vancouver, but we have 
no Intention of sacrificing our local 
representation. The fact that we 
own our building here la proof that 
we have continued confidence In Vic 
torla and the Island. ,.I understood 
some misunderstanding arose some 
time ago about our decieion. and 
therefore hasten to assure the pen 
pie of Victoria that there Is no In 
tentlon to withdraw from a pleasant 
association and profitable connec 
lion, directly with Vancouver Island 

Mr McMTtlah declared that hie in 
epection had convinced him of the 
fact that business in Western Can 
ada was on the up-grade.

DANCE SCHEDULED FOR 
JUVENILE FORESTERS

Courts Excelsior and Canada of 
the Juvenile Foresters are looking 
forward to a jolly time in the 
Forester's Hall. Broad Street, next 
Thursday evening when the Rose 
Carnival Dance will be held.

The occasion wilt mark a compli
mentary dance to the little folks who 
will appear in beautiful costumes of 
oses of all shapes and designs. This 

affair is under the core of the Ju
venile committee of management and 
given for the Juveniles of both 
courts and for their little frlei 
The grand march for the 
dressed ones will take place 
p. m. and they will hold lb* floor 
until 9 p. m. at which Dour the 
adults will take 1 ■

During the evenlng/ice cream and 
strawberries will be served

The object of the dance is to assist 
in raising funds to give the young
sters a good time at their annual 
picnic this year. Handsome prizes 
will be awarded the boys and girls 
in beet rose costumes or rose de 
corated dreseea.

A meeting will be held commenc
ing at 7.30 p. m. at which announce
ments will be made regarding the 
time and place of the annual picnic

SCHOOL COST STILL 
BELE 1922 FIGURE

Rigid Economies Reducè Ex
penditures By $14,000, 

Beckwith Shows
Cuts Are Made in Nearly All 

Departments

City school expenses are «till 
running well below those of last 
year as a result of stringent 
economy in all directions, Trustee 
J- k. Beckwith, Chairman of the 
City School Board Finance Com
mittee Announced at the Board’s 
meeting last night.

For the first tive months of 
this year, Mr. Beckwith stated, 
the Board spent $212,85$ aa against 
$226,063 in 1922—a reduction of tomi 
$14,000. The total appropriation for: 
school purposes for the year is 
$462,368.

Reductions in expenditures have 
been made in nearly all departments, 
Mr. Beckwith showed. Janitor's sal
aries so far this year have amounted 
iSLi-1 L#34.35 against $13.464.88 last 
; ear; fuel, light, power, gas and water 
$10,371.25 as agaûhst $12,008.31; re
pairs and upkeep of grounds $2,170..35 
as against $2.721.01; furniture and 
apparatus $474-fiLas against U.54J.14. 
educational supplies $1.530.83 as 
against $2,877.85; sundry services, 
$2,456.66 as against $3,062.98; do
mestic science. $401.71 as against 
$823.18; technical work, $601.99, as 
against $1,243.35; night schools. 
$159.45 as against $228.16.

Teachers salaries—the biggest ex
pense item—have absorbed $166 - 
150.51 so far this year aa against 
$174.328.4$ last year—1* reduction of 
some $8,000. Night school teachers’ 
salaries have amounted to $2,053 as 
against $2.468 last year.

Slight increases were noted by Mr. 
Beckwith in office and sundry ex
penses, workmen's wages and insur
ance. . •
"The work bf the school Dental 

Clinic was summarized in a report 
laid before the, trustees. There we're 
344 operations at thé Clinic in May 
and 125 teeth wbre filled.

During .May. the Board learned. 
pupils were examined in the Medfca! 
Clinic.

DR. H. E. YOUNG
WAS HONORED

Edmonton. June 14.—At the an
nual meeting of the Canadian Tuber
culosis Association, held her<> the 
following officers were elected- 

Honorary president. His Excellency 
the Governor-General; hon. vice- 
president, Rt. Hon. W. L. Mackenzie 
King. Prime Minister of Canada; 
president, I>r. C. D. Parfitt; vice- 
president for British Columbia, l>r. 
H. E. Young.. Victoria; honorary 
treasurer, Sir Henry Drayjon, Ot-

3Smt£uC

the POPULAR YATES st sporo

PROGRESS
SALE

Closes Saturday Night
/ ONLY 2 DAYS

rP

A Successful Costume
The altera tionof styles necessitates 
a study of the best corsets for the 
new figure—Try the DA A.
—Its makers by scientific tailoring 

\ have always succeeded yi offering 
a variety Of the most stylish models 

. at the very lowest prices—
X x/f ! (fill Coreetieres who offer best values

recommend the DA A.
___  Style 349 is an average

model, medium low bust, 
sustaining the figure and 4 
imparting correct lines 
both front and back ; suits j 

«. ' average to stout figures.
—Popularly priced.

v 349________________

%til.

Corsets
DOMINION CORSET CO . Quebec. Montreal, Toronto

Ww' la Bin tné.GfMri 

ANNIVERSARY PATTERN

Tanlac Vegetable Pill* are Nature's 
own remedy for constipation. For 

,1s everywhere.

FfWy 
i/dtT S

by the boy* last 
year in the parade on the fiftieth 
anniversary celebration in Victoria 
was so much admired by the Van
couver Foresters that they have 
written the secretary, Mrs. V. Holme* 
requesting that a sample be for
warded to Vancouver in order That 
suits may be" made for a team of 
Juvenile Forester* to wear, during 
their drill work to he put on at the 

C. District Convention of Foresters 
to be held on ths third Monday In 
August, In Vancouver.

i The new pattern in 
1847 Rogers Bros. 
Silverplàte. Rare 
in classic beauty. 
Unexcelled in grace 
and purity of design.

A^vgUx,

T^EALnRS throughout die " 
Dominion ate now show

ing the “Anniversary," the 
newest 1847 Rogers Bros, pat
tern, They arc ready to sup
ply this classical design in 
every kind of piece needed 
for your table. But remem
ber, also, that the Anniver
sary Pattern is particularly 
appropriate for gift purposes^ 
at weddings, holidays and 
anniversaries. Like nil 1841 
Rogers Bros. Silvcrplste. it le 
beautiful, durable end un
surpassed in guarantee. J

Send far “How Much Silver- 
more," a booklet of conservative 
estimates on the silverware 
needed for comfortable living by 
the families of different sites.

Meriden Britannia Ca, Limited- 
Hamilton, Ont

BROS.
SILVERPLATE

Ml RIIMA BRITWXI \ (


